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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1. Statement of the Problem 
The general purpeae of this study is to analyze the 
health problems of Negro high-school students in Arkansas. 
More specifically, the study atms (1) to determine the 
nature and the extent to which Negro students in grades 10, 
11, and 12 have health problems, and the degree to which 
those problems affect them; (2) to analyze and compare the 
differences of those health problems among students in 
grades 10, 11, and 12, and between the sexes in these grades; 
(3) to determine what the pupils have done or would like 
to do about their health problems; and (4) to point out 
needed changes in the school program in the light of these 
findings. 
2. Importance of the Study 
The change of modern educational philosophy from the 
traditional classical education to a fUnctional education 
in terms of life requirements embraces the concept that 
heaath is a concern of the school. It implies that schools 
are responsible for preparing individuals to protect, 
preserve, and promote their health. Realistically, it 
involves the present and the fUture health of individuals. 
-1-
2 
No longer can the period or adolescence be overlooked. It 
is a period when children are undergoing changes that are 
physiologically and psychologically signiricant in terms of 
physical, mental, emotional, and social adjustment. Every 
child has particular physical, mental, and emotional 
characteristics resulting fra.m differences in inherited 
and environmental factors. 
During the child's physical, emotional, social, and 
intellecutal development problems frequently arise which 
have a direct bearing on his health. In the process of 
development various stages or levels are reached, yet many 
individuals cannot successrully solve the problems which 
must be solved as they proceed through each phase of their 
development. The problems and conrlicts.one encounters in 
life are never solved in their entirety, for each change 
in growth, experience, and development presents those 
problems in a new and different rorm. Failure to make 
proper adjustments to the problems encountered may lead to 
all sorts of dif'f'iculties.. Many of the problems which 
/ 
af'f'eot the health of youth are frequently overlooked and 
misunderstood by them as well as by their parents, 
teachers, and physicians.. In that all of' life is a series 
of adjustments, the basic needs must be recognized and met 
if one is to make a satisfactory adjustment to himself' and 
to others. Every child at one time or another needs special 
help with his own particular problems. 
.1/ 
Billett in his 
survey of public education in Hartford County, Maryland, 
says of secondary school age_pupils: 
"They are about to enter, or are passing 
through a most trying period of life, the 
period of adolescence. They need the best 
possible chance to grow up, not.only physically, 
but mentally and emotionally •••• At all stages 
of their development they need to be known and 
treated as individuals by parents •••• " 
Existing conditions in the home, the school, and the 
community often aggravate the health problems o:f youth 
rather than aid in their solution. Although children must 
eventually learn to take the responsibility for their own 
3 
adjustment, they cannot successfully do so alone. Irwin y 
states that: 
"In this respect it seems that the penalty 
of the growing child and adolescent youth in the 
present day is that they must make the major 
decisions of their lives when they are least 
equipped by both knowledge and experience to 
make them. Indeed, children and youth need 
guidance in areas which affect their health and 
the school appears to be one of the most logical 
and forceful means available in our society :for 
providing this guidance." 
The fact that education is concerned with the 
development o:f the whole child requires that teachers become 
XfRoy o. Billett, Survey of the Public Schools o:f Hartford 
County, Maryland, Hartford County Board o:f Education, 
Bel Air, Maryland, 1946, p.3. 
.. 
g(Leslie w. Irwin, James H. Humphrey, and Warren R. Johnson, 
Methods and Materials in School Health Education, c. V. Mosby 
Company, St. Louis, 1956, p. 55. 
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familia~ with each student, know their studentst health 
problems, help them to recognize their health problems and 
find solutions to them. The extent to which the health 
problems of youth a~e effectively met will depend upon health 
programs in which all forces a~e unified for positive action. 
It is apparent that schools should p~ovide health guidance 
along with improved cu~riculum const~ction to meet the needs 
of the particular problems of every child. 
Many investigations concerning the problems of youth 
have been undertaken to determine those problems which cause 
the greatest difficulty. The results ~eveal the needs of 
youth in such areas as health, emploJ71n.ent, recreation, social 
and personal ~elations, moral and ~eligious life, home and 
family relations, living conditions, and vocational and 
educational adjustment. F~om thes.e investigations there is 
conclusive evidence that youth are raising questions concern-
ing the basic issues of life, are wondering about the 
problems of life, and are seeking help and encouragement in 
the analysis, interpretation, and solution of these problems. 
Doane 1/ in his study on the needs of youth states that: 
"If there is one point that most educators 
today_appear to be in agreement, it is that of 
educational p~ograms, particularly those of the 
secondary school, should be founded upon the needs 
of children concerned. But in regard to the place 
of their needs in determining such programs, there 
is far from general agreement.u 
1/Donald C. Doane, The Needs of Youth, Bureau of Publications, 
Columbia Teachers College, Columbia University, 1942, p. 1. 
5 
A careful analysis of previous investigations indicates 
the need for many similar investigations dealing with various 
localities and populations, employing varying procedures and 
techniques, particularly in more specific, rather than broad y 
or generalized areas of youth needs. Oberteuffer states 
that: 
"If one recalls the extent and depth of 
the health problems of the population, it will 
be clear that in nearly every instanQe the 
school can make a contribution by either (1) 
teaching something about the problems or (2) 
organizing to do something about it •••• 
Obviously nothing can be done for a given 
student or about a given health problem until 
the fact of its existence is known. It is 
unreasonable to construct any kind of school 
health program merely on the assumption that 
'things are bound to be wrong with children.' 
~he modern scientifically eonstr~eted program 
seeks the facts; it uses neither sentiment nor 
fiction as its. base, but seeks to learn through 
careful individual appraisal the status of its 
students and to construct whatever kind of 
program is necessary on the basis of the 
revealed findings." 
The administrators of the schools participating in 
this study recognized the contributions it could make 
toward planning vitalized, functional experiences for the 
students served. They expressed a wil~ingness to have this 
study conducted as a means of· discovering their students' 
health problems, and a desire to use the results to improve 
their programs. An analysis of the students' responses to 
~Delbert Oberteuffer, School Health Education, Harper and 
rothers Publishers, New York, 1949, pp. 197-198. 
6 
the health problems check list may suggest units of study to 
be built; environmental improvements needed in the home, 
school, and community; together with areas where special 
guidance and counseling are needed. 
3. Limitations of the Study 
This study was limited to an analysis of' the health 
problems as expressed by Negro senior-high school students 
in fifteen selected high schools in the state of Arkansas. 
A second limitation in this study was the method used 
to gather the information. The problem check list method 
upon which this study is based consists of a list of 
problems which the students said they had. These problems 
are phrased in the Language of the students as observed in 
their written statements. Obviously, the use of' a variety 
of' methods for locating the problems of students is more 
desirable and recommended. The construction and use of a 
problem check list have the following limitations and 
weaknesses: (1) the technical development of a check list 
and its use differ from the traditional methods of' test 
construction and use; (2) although a check list is designed 
to show the problems that each student senses and is willing 
to express at a given time, it is questionable whether 
students are always able to sense and judge their problems 
in their true proportion; (3) a problem check list does not 
always yield the same results since students experience 
7 
different problems at different times and their responses to 
the items may be different at each administration; (4) the 
fact that traditional concepts of reliability and validity 
do not appropriately apply to a problem check list indicates 
a need for establishing adequate criteria for judging its 
reliability, and validity. The fact that this study is 
concerned with data obtained from the problem check list 
method, should not nullify its usefulness as a means of 
providing students with an instrument to express their 
problems and enabling school personnel to understand their 
students better by an examination of such an expression. It 
is a simple instrument to use, enabling teachers, with little 
or no technical training in testing, to obtain quickly and 
inexpensively reasonably valid and useful data. Because of 
these limiting factors, an over-extension of interpreting 
the results should be guarded against. 
A further limitation of this study is that it will 
o~y touch incidentally on curriculum and guidance activities, 
for its main purposes are to secure objective data on the 
health problems of students and to draw warrantable 
implications from them. 
4. Background of the Study 
Arkansas was first organized as a Territory in 1819 
and later admitted to the Union as the twenty-fifth state 
in 1836 with a land area of 52,675 square miles. 
y 
According to the seventeenth census of 1950, the 
8 
population of Arkansas was 1,909,511 of which 426,639 persons 
were Negroes. Arkansas had an average of 36.3 persons per 
square mile. 
For several years Arkansas has been attempting to 
remove the chains that shackle one fourth of its public 
school system and bas been working to give Negroes an 
education equal to that of white children. This revolution 
has had its roots in the areas of East and South Arkan$as 
where the Negroes live in greatest numbers and becomes more 
pronounced in the Delta area. 
The financial ability and educational effort of 
Arkansas in 1950 as compared with other states ranked forty-
seventh in terms of per capita income, yet ranked sixth in 
terms of the proportion of income spent for the education of 
children in public schools. In 1952, there were approximately 
three times as many white school-aged children as Negro, 
with an average daily attendance of 268,235.whites and 82,617 
Negroes. The amount of educational expenditures for the 
same period was $102.05 per white pupil as compared to 
$67.75 per Negro pupil. The average number of years of 
college training which classroom teachers had received in 
1952 was 3.4 years among white teachers as compared to 3.1 
among Negro teachers. During the same period the average 
annual salary was $1,929 among white teachers as compared 
. 
to $1,524 among Negro teachers. 
The major inequalities have been in the number and kind 
of school buildings and facilities provided for white and 
Negro pupils. The extent to which these inequalities exist 
is revealed in the amount of money spent, and the value of 
white school property as compared with Negro school property 
from 1940 through mid-1956. In 1940, Arkansas had 
-· .. $40,700,000 worth of white school property and $3,700,000 
.. 
worth of Negro school property. In 1952, the value of white 
school property was $113,400,000 while Negro school property 
was valued at $14,800,000. By mid-1956, the worth of white 
school property had reached $149~796,080 as compared to 
$24·, 809,480 worth of Negro property. Since the 19 54 Supreme 
Court decision on integration, new white schools have been 
built in 71 counties at a cost of $17,500,000. During this 
same period new Negro schools have been built in only 36 
counties at a cost of $7,000,000. Of the $7,000,000 spent 
for Negro Schools throughout the State since 1954, approxi-
mately $5,000,000 has been spent for classrooms; $500,000 
9 
for gymnasiums; and $1,500,000 for agriculture, home economics 
and other facilities. Although the gap between the salaries 
for white and Negro teachers and the per-pupil expenditure 
r 
! 
bas narrowed, the gap has grown larger in terms of' the 
reiative value and adequacy of' white and Negro school 
facilities. y 
~he fifteen Negro high schools participating in this 
10 
study are geographically located in Arkansas as follows: 
two are in the northeastern part, three are in the south-
eastern part, two are in the northwestern part, six are in 
the southwestern part, and two are in the central part of' 
the State. The schools included in this study have an 
approximate enrollment of' 3160 students in grades lO, ll, 
and 12. Certain features concerning the location and 
~rganization of' these schools deserve mentioning. Negro 
schools are located in forty of' the ninety counties in 
Arkansas. Fourteen counties of' the forty counties in which 
Negro schools are located are represented in this study. 
An analysis of' the topographical features of' Arkansas 
shows that it includes a portion of' the rich Delta plantation 
area which extends from the northeastern through the 
southeastern, south aEd southwestern parts of the State. A:a 
analysis of' the Negro pop~lation of' Arkansas shows that the 
majority of' Negroes are ~ocated throughout this Delta belt. 
Most·of' the Negro schools are located in small towns or in 
rural areas, with the largest percentage of' pupils in 
school attendance coming from the plantation areas. 
1/ See Appendix, p. 16~. 
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The remaining schools are located in urban and metropolitan 
areas. To adequately study the health problems affecting 
Negro students in Arkansas, the State was divided into the 
five sections previously mentioned. The schools participat-
ing in·this study were selected according to the section in 
which they were located, and on the basis of those schools 
having the highest enrollment in their section, to obtain 
an overall pupil population of approximately 3100 in grades 
10, 11, and 12. 
Thirteen of the fifteen schools included in this study 
are rated as class "Att high schools by the State Department 
of Education. Four of these thirteen schools are also rated 
as class "A" high schools by the North Central. Associatiol;l 
of Secondary Schools and Colleges. ~he t~'l"o remaining 
schools in this study are rated as class "B" schools by the 
State Department of Education. The schools follow the 
typical pattern with regard to each class as the unit or 
organization in the school. A faculty supervisor is 
appointed to each class to supervise and direct the class 
activities. An extra-curricular program is conducted to 
provide opportunities for self-expression as an attempt to 
meet the needs and interests of the students. Ten of the 
fifteen schools have an established guidance program. The 
guidance program in each school is directed by a trained 
full-time counselor. Six out of ten schools employ their 
counselors on a full-time basis for twelve months, while 
four schools employ their counselors on a full-time basis 
12 
for nine months. Each counselor is responsible for providing 
guidance service for all students in the schools in which 
they are employed. The guidance program in these schools 
provides for individual and group counseling, referrals and 
follow-up service, in addition to the use of diagnostic 
testing as a means of furthering the proper adjustment of 
students. 
5. Method of Procedure and Source of Data 
Introduction. -- The method of procedure and collection 
ot: data are treated in the following sections: (1) the 
pla:n:ning of the study; (2) the development of the check list; 
and (3) the analysis of the data. 
The planning of the study. -- The decision to conduct 
a study pertaining to health problems .of Negro high-school 
students in Arkansas was based on the following reasons: 
(1) there have never been heretofore, so far as the writer 
has been able to ascertain, any studies directly concerned 
with discovering the health problems of high-school st~dents 
in Arkansas; (2) the participation of white high-school 
students in this study was excluded to avoid any misunder-
standing in the purpose of the study and use of the results 
obtained; and (3) the schools participating in this study 
were available and conveniently located. 
f, 
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The study was then discussed with Mr. c. A. Hicks, 
Supervisor of' Negro Education, Arkansas State Department 
of' Education, who f'elt that there was a definite need and 
a contribution to be made f'rom a study of' this nature in 
Arkansas. Mr. Hicks gave further impetus to the study by 
.. 
suggesting schools to be included, and providing information 
-· .. 
on the :name, location, enrollment, and accreditation of' 
schools. He also aided in securing the approval of' the 
superintendents and principals to conduct the study in 
their schools. 
Two methods were originally considered as a means of' 
-· 
discovering the health problems affecting youth. The first 
method considered was to make a list of' the known health 
problems af'f'ecting youth as published in current health 
textbooks and periodicals. The second method considered 
was to combine the health problems affecting youth as 
revealed in The Mooney Problem Check List, High School y g 
Form; Moore's Problems of' High School Youth; 
1/Ross L. Mooney, The Mooney Problem Check List, High School 
Form, Revised, The Psychological Corporation, New York, 
1930. 
2/Helen Moore, Adult Awareness of' the Problems of' High 
~chool Youth, Unpublished Doctorate Thesis, Boston 
University, 1949. 
11 . 
the S. R. A. Youth Inventory; Mitchell's Problems of y 
Junior and Senior High School Pupils; and Starr's 
. 21 
Problems of High School Youth. Careful consideration 
concerning the use of any of these methods revealed that none 
would reflect all the health problems which the students 
might express they had, if they were not given an opportunity 
to do so. The best method for discovering the health 
problems affecting the Negro youth of Arkansas seemed to be 
to build a check list based on the actual f~ee responses 
as expressed by the youth concerned. 
The development of the check list. A controlled 
5I 
association writing instrument consisting of five pages 
on which the pupils were to record their responses was 
devised. Page one set the stage by appealing to.the pupils 
for their help, and asking them to write the health 
problems they had during the past four months. Examples 
1 H. • Remmers and Benjamin Shimberg, s. R. A. Youth 
nventory, Form A, Science Research Association, Chicago, 
Illinois, 1953 • . 
6(Dorothy W. Mitchell, A Studl to Determine the Nature 
of the Health Problems of Junior ana Senior High School 
PUpils in Which They Want Guidance, Unpublished Ed. M. 
Thesis, Boston University, 1~9. 
!±,/See Appendix, p. 16j. 
of health problems that high-school students were concerned 
with were cited. Positive assurance was given that there 
was no way of identifying them with the statements they 
submitted. Pages two, three, four, and five listed 
twenty-five category headings under which the students 
could write their.health problems. An additional category 
was provided where they eouid write any health problem 
they were concerned with that c~uld not be written under 
any one of the twenty-five categories listed. 
~he controlled association writing instrument was 
administered to the student's in grades· 16, 11, and 12 under 
the supervision of their home-room teacher. The home-room y 
teacher read the set of directions to the students and 
answered questions prior to the students writing their 
problems. Each student was provided with a plain envelope 
in which to seal hls stated problems. The students were 
then instructed to place their sealed envelopes in a box 
at the front of the room. The box ef. sealed envelopes was 
returned to the principal's offiee where it was then 
returned to the writer. 
Pertinent technical problems of this study depended 
upon the formation of appropriate categories within which 
the data could be summarized and analyzed. The techniques 
·. ysee Appendix, p. 1~8. 
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illustrated by Charters and Waples 1:1 for translating, 
telescoping, and building categories as a means of 
classifying a large number of items provided the basis 
for organizing the data of this study. 
16 . 
Each problem written by the students on the controlled 
association writing instrument was transferred to a separate 
3" x· 5" index card and sorted into the same category under 
which it had been written. Less than one tenth of. one per 
cent of the total number of problems written by the 
students could not be used because they lacked frankness 
and honesty. Each problem was then translated and rewritten 
in the form of a short, concise statement on another 
separate index card and sorted under the same category from 
which it was taken. The process of telescoping each 
problem according to the similarity, retranslating and 
retelescoping the problems, defining and redefining the 
categories was undertaken. This process continued until a 
final list of fifteen categories evolved; divided into two 
main groups, into which a final list of 193 problems was 
assigned. Several problems very obviously are related to 
certain categories, others are directly or indirectly 
related to two or more categories; however, each problem 
was categorized according to where it seemed to fit best. 
yw. W. Charters and Douglass Waples~ The Commonwealth 
Teacher-Training Study, University of Chicago Press, 
Chicago, 1929. 
A. Problems of Physical Growth and Development 
1. Health and physical development 
2. Respiratory difficulties 
J. Teeth and mouth disturbances 
4. Nutritional disturbances 
5- Rest, rela~tion, and sleep 
6. Speech, vision, and hearing 
7· Personal appearance 
8. Accidental injuries 
B. Problems of Mental-Emotional Develo;pment 
1. School and community situations 
2. Vocational adjustment 
J. Social adjustment 
4. Home and family relations 
5. Emotional disturbances 
6. Sexual adjustment 
7. Scholastic adjustment 
The process of translating and telescoping produced 
193 problems in statement form which were randomly 
1/ 
distributed throughout the Check List.- The Check 
. y 
List was then set up for IBM tabulation and a special 
1/See Appendix, p. 17e. 
?:/International Business Machine 
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y 
IBM Answer Sheet was devised to £aci1itate the method o£ 
recording the responses o£ the students. 
The students were asked to respond to each statement 
in the Check List in one o£ three ways: S £or Serious, 
-
! £or Minor, and ! for No Problem. I£ the statement was 
a problem which was a serious one £or them, they were to 
blacken the space under ~ on the IBM Answer Sheet; i£ the 
statement was a problem which concerned them, but was not 
serious, they were to blacken the space under !; if the 
statement was not a problem, they were to blacken the space 
under !· This procedure indicated the degree to which each 
problem affected the students. 
A separate page was attached to the Cheek List for 
the purpose of providing space where students might mention 
additional problems· not included in the Check List, might 
state whether they would like to have help in understanding 
their problems, and, if so, might indicate the kind of help 
they pre£erred. 
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~he same procedure used in administering the controlled 
association writing instrument was followed in administering 
the Check List. !Phe home-room teachers were given 
instructions to £o11ow and were provided with the materials 
£or this phase. The teachers distributed IBM pencils, 
ysee Appendix, p. 18f>. · 
IBM Answer Sheets and the Check List to the students. 
They read aloud the directions of the Check List, answered 
all questions, and aided the students in filling in the 
\ 
required information on the answer sheet. The only 
information required was the name of the school, the grade 
of the student, and the sex. 
The students were assured that there was no way of 
identifying them with the answers they submitted. It was 
emphasized that the Check List was not a test, but an 
effort to understand the health problems of students their 
age. It was further emphasized that every statement 
should be answered and that their answers should be frank 
and honest. Upon completion of the Check List, the IBM 
pencils, IBM Answer Sheets and Check Lists were collected by 
the teachers and returned to the principal's office where 
they were returned to the writer. 
Analysis of the Check List Data. The data used to 
study the health problems of 2,845 students were derived 
from the returns of 1,245 Check Lists marked by boys and 
1,600 Check Lists marked by girls as follows: 474 boys and 
676 girls in grade 10; 420 boys and 541 girls in grade 11; 
and 351 boys and 383 girls in grade 12. The IBM Answer 
Sheets were separated into groups according to grade and 
sex, and machine tabulated on a graphic item record as to 
the frequency of response to each of the possible responses 
£ and M. The percentages computed for each of' the 193 
problems were based on the total frequency of responses for 
each problem and the total number of students by grade ·and 
sex responding to the Check List. The critical ratio was 
computed for each problem compared to prevent undue 
reliance on data based on insufficient sampling. 
The standard error of difference of uncorrelated 
percentages ·and the 0.26 per cent level of confidence for 
· the critieal ratio were selected for the interpretation of y . 
the data. Croxton presents the following formula for 
finding the critical ratio between two proportions. 
CR== Vp, q, + P1 ql. 
N,. N1. 
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"p" represents the proportion having a certain problem • 
. "q equals 1 - p" represents the proportion not having a 
certain problem. "N" equals the number 9f individuals who 
responded, and "CR" equals the Critical Ratio. The 0.26 
per cent level of confidence with 3.00 as the corresponding 
"critical" value is used as statistical evidence that the 
Fre erie E. Croxton and Dudley J. Cowden, A~plied General 
tatisties, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 194~ p. 33?· 
n~ll hypothesis is false and a significant difference does 
exist between grades and sex concerning the problems 
11 
responded to in the Check List. According to Lindquist 
the criterion is that the critical ratio must exceed· ).00 
~ order to have significance at the 0.26 per cent level 
of eonf'idenee. Except in a general way, no attempt is · 
made to explain the existing differences or the lack of 
them. y .. 
Master tables were built to record the percentage 
frequency of mention for each problem as being serious or 
minor, and the total of the serious or minor problems for 
21 boys and girls in each grade. Additional tables were 
built to record the percentage frequency of mention of the 
total serious and minor responses, the differences, the 
standard error of the difference, and· the critical ratio 
for boys and girls in each grade. 
While these problems vary considerably in magnitude 
and intensity, the over-all resu.l ts are summariz.ed in 
terms o"f those problems which were respo~ed to by 4o per 
cent or more o"f the boys and girls in grades 10, 11, and 
21 
1/E. F. Lindquist, A First Course in Statistics, Their Use · 
and Inte,retation in Education andJ?s{eholo~*' (Reviser" 
m!'tion) oughton Mif"flin Compa:ny;-Bos on, i 2, p. 132. 
ysee Appendix, p. 185. 
2/See Appendix, P• 198. 
;I ! 
. ' 
12. The derived tables appearing in the main body of the 
thesis present the combined totals of the serious and minor 
responses. 
The reliability of the Check List.-- The technical 
development or the Check List differs from the traditional 
methods of test construction. It is not designed as a 
measuring device, nor does it yield a set of scores. 
Therefore, the application of acceptable standards of 
.reliability and validity presents a difi'icult problem. As 
conditions change and situations vary, so will the problems 
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of individuals •. Mooney l/ in referring to reliabllity states: 
nif the data are t'o be used to implement 
understanding of the individual case, they must 
be capable of .reflecting changes in the circum-
stances surrounding the individual or changes 
in his feeling toward these circumstances. 
Shifts in item .responses which .reflect these 
changes do not invalidate the data and may well 
facilitate the purpose for which the Check List 
is given. 
If, however, the data are to be used ro.r 
survey purposes, there must be some assurance 
that they reflect concerns of the group which 
remain reasonably stable over a period o1' time.n 
Forty-one eleventh grade students in a school which 
did not participate in this study were used to determine 
2/ 
the reliability of the Check List. - The Check List was 
administered to this group on a test, retest basis with an 
1/Ross L. Mooney, op. cit. 
2/See Appendix; p. 182. 
interval of twenty-one days between each administration. 
The total number of problems marked by each student as 
being either serj_ous or minor on the first administration 
were compared with the total number of problems as marked 
by the same student on the second administration. 
The correlation coeffiei~nt between the first and 
second administration of the Cheek List was .91. The 
reliability of this Check List was obtained by using the 
basic formula for reliability of the correlation 
' y 
coefficient as presented by Croxton. 
o-F= \IN-\ 
*'r" represents the correlation coefficient between the two 
administrations of the Cheek List and "N" represents the 
number of persons. The standard error of "r•' was found to 
. . 
be .027. Using three standard errors as the criterion, it 
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was found that the population correlation was .91 ± .081 or 
between .829 and .991 whieh.would be trne in 99.7 per cent 
of the eases. This represents a high degree of correlation 
and is evidence that the Check List is reliable. 
1/,rederlck E. Croxton and Dudley J. Cowden, ~plied General 
Statistics, Prentice-Hall, Inc., New York, 19 , p. 680. 
6. Clarification of Terms Used 
Key words as used in this study which need clarification 
because of the varying meanings attached to them are: 
(1) a health problem, (2) response, (3) curriculum, and 
(4) guidance. 
A health problem is any situation whether physical, 
mental, or emotional which an individual recognizes as a 
disturbance to his ongoing processes, and the solution of 
which is imperative to his well-being. 
Response is interpreted as being the percentage of 
boys and girls who check a problem as being either serious 
or minor to them. 
CUrriculum is broadly defined to encompa.ss all 
activities inside and outside the classroom which are 
provided by the school to effect changes in the behavior 
of tlae students. 
Guidance, as used in this study, is an organized 
effort to assist students in the recognition and solution 
of problems encountered as a means of achieving their 
maximum adjustment to life situations. 
7. Organization of the Study 
This study is prese~ted in three parts. Part I considers 
ideas ·of a general and basic nature. Part II presents the 
data as to the health problems and the ana.lysis of these 
problems. Part III presents the implications of the findings 
and gives the summary, conclusions, and recommendations of' 
the study. 
Part I is divided into two chapters. Chapter I states 
and defines the problem and sets the stage f'or the study. 
Chapter II reviews the Problem Cheek Lists that have been 
developed and the related studies which have utilized the 
Problem Cheek List method. 
Part II contains two chapters. Chapter III compares 
and analyzes the health problems by grade and sex which are 
classified as problems of' Physical Growth and Development. 
Chapter IV compares and analyzes the health problems by 
grade and sex which are classified as problems of Mental-
Emotional Development. 
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Part III is composed of two chapters. Chapter V 
discusses implications of the findings in terms of 
eurrieul~ reorganization and guidance. Chapter VI presents 
the summar.y, conclusions, and recommendations of the study. 
CHAPTER II 
A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The purpose of this chapter is to present a brief 
review and analysis of the Problem Check Lists that have 
been developed to aid students in expressing their personal 
problems, and of the studies which have utilized the Check 
List Instruments. 
The Problem Check Lists y 
The Mooney Problem Check List. -- The Problem Check 
List consisting of phrases was designed to aid students in 
expressing their personal problems.. It is intended to be 
used by teachers and personnel workers to (1) facilitate 
counseling interviews; (2) make group surveys leading to 
plans for individualized action; (3) provide a basis for 
home-room group guidance and orientation programs; 
(4) increase teacher understanding in regular classroom 
t~aching; and (5) conduct research on youth problems. The 
List is similar to that of interest inventories except that 
its items are problems rather than interests~ The student 
goes through the List, underlines the problems which are of 
j{Ross II. ~coney~ The Mooney Problem Check Lists Manual, 
igh School Form, The Bureau of Educational Research, Ohio 
State University Press, 1941. 
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concern to him, encircles the ones of most concern, and 
writes a summary in his own words. 
The items contained in the List are classified ·into 
eleven general areas: (1) health and physical development; 
(2) finances, living conditions and employment; (J) social 
and recreational activities; (4) social-psychological 
relations; (5) personal-psychological relations; 
(6) courtship, sex, and marriage; (?) home and family; 
(8) morals and religion; (9) adjustment to college (school) 
work; (10) the future: vocational and educational; and 
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(11) curriculum and teaching procedures. Each of the eleven 
general areas contains thirty items intended to provide a 
greater advantage for direct comparison rather than an · 
advantage of refinement which might have been possib~e by 
including more or less than thirty items. Those items 
found to be related to two or more general areas were listed 
under the most relevant area. 
The author points out that the technical development of 
the List differs in many respects from traditional methods 
of test construction; therefore, many of the usual test 
criteria do not apply. The traditional concepts of 
' 
reliability and validity do not apply for the List is not a 
measuring device, nor does it provide a set score against 
which measurement can be taken. It does, however, provide 
suggestioDS and signs .of things to be taken into account in 
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forming hypotheses as to lines of action which might 
beneficially change the student. Reliability was determin.ed 
by a repeated administration of the List on four educational 
groups from one to four weeks after the first administration .. 
The rank order of the eleven problem areas, arranged by size 
of the mean number of problems checked in the area, remained 
virtually the same from one administration to the other for 
each of the four groups. The rank order correlation 
coefficients which vary from • 90 to • 98 .supports the author's 
opinion that changes in the data serve to add greater 
clarity to patterns and progressions. 
The results of the List were based on a comparison.of 
603 cases in one school as to differences between sex and 
grade, 529 cases in one school as to differences between 
age, and 425 eleventh graders in five communities as to 
differences in communities. The median number of items 
underlined was twenty-seven, and the median number of items 
circled was seven. The median number of items marked in 
each of the eleven areas, ranged from 3.5 to 1.4. The area 
"The Future: Vocationa.l and Educational11 received the 
heaviest per cent of response, while the area "Morals and 
Religion" received the least per c~nt of response. Only ten 
items in the area 11Health and Physical Development" were 
marked by 10 per cent of the students, with the highest 
percentage marking being 24 per cent who were concerned about. 
having weak eyes. Seventeen per cent were concerned with 
being under weight; 13 per cent were concerned over poor 
teeth; 13 per cent indicated concern for poor complexion; 
and 10 per cent indicated they tired very easily. 
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The unique contribution of the Check List is found in 
the extent to which it provides an opportunity for students 
to express themselves and the aid provided teachers and 
personnel workers in understanding the problems expressed. 
·Users of the Check List should recognize and understand its 
limitations. The data was derived from the printed edition 
of the Problem Check List and not from previous experimenta-
tion. The population used in gathering the data were not 
cross-section samples of high school students throughout the 
country. Therefore, the data cannot be taken as a standard 
for comparison in judging the peculiarities or results of 
other populations. The List is not a diagnostic instrument, 
rather it is descriptive and to some extent analytical. 
Correct and accurate interpretation of results of the Check 
Lis.t depends on a pragmatic analysis and the training of the 
user. Further, it should be recognized that the List 
represents a self-perceived and self-reported foci of 
difficulty and may likely be a distorted and incomplete 
representation of the basic or underlying source of 
difficulty. 
The Mooney Problem Check Lists: 1950 Revision. 
The present Check List form was based on the original 1941 
data and the frequencies with which items were checked 
by 12,522 students in 75 schools obtained from five studies 
.. 
which·utilized the List. Items which were found to be 
either serious or common to individuals were selected for 
inclusion. The List contains the same identical general 
areas and the same number of items in each area as did 
the original List. Of the many uses to which the List 
can be put, it is primarily designed to aid counseling; 
yet, it does not assume any single counseling technique. 
The List is not a test which yields a set of scores; 
therefore, it cannot be assessed in terms of the 
-
traditional concepts of reliability and validity •. Rather, 
it directs attention to the number and kind of items 
which an individual marks as a basis for the selection 
of likely candidates for counseling. The authors regard 
the use of adjustment norms inapplicable and believe that 
for such purposes local norms are more valuable. The 
strength and limitations which were recognized in the 
original list are the same for the present Problem Check 
List. 
.. --
i/Ross L. Mooney, and Leonard V. Gordon, The Mooney Problem 
Check Lists Manual High School Form. (Revised) 





The SBA Youth Inventory. -- The Youth Inventory 
Check List was designed for use with students in grades 7 
through 12 as a tool to help teachers, counselors, and 
school administrators identify the problems that yoting 
people say worry them most. The Inventory was constructed 
under the auspices of the Purdue University Opinion Panel 
for young people with the cooperation of 500 high school 
pupils in forty schools. Students were asked to state 
anonymously in their own words the problems that bothered 
them most. On the basis of a careful analysis of the 
essays received and the results of previous youth surveys 
by trained psychologists, a preliminary list of questions 
was devised. 
The items in the inventory are divided into eight 
general areas: (1) my school; (2) looking ahead; (3) about 
myself; (4) getting along with others; (5) my home and 
family; (6) boy meets girl; (7) health; and (8) things in 
general. The number of ftems which were assigned to each 
area on a judgmatical basis varies from 25 to 35 items. 
Pupils either check the items, if they are expressions of 
problems to them, or leave them blank. Self-scoring and 
machine scorable answer sheets are provided. The pupils may 
~H. H. Remmers, Benjamin Shim berg, and A. J. Drucker, 
Xaminer Manual for the SBA Youth Inventory Form A, (Second 
Ea~tion) Science Research Associates, Chicago, 1953. 
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score their responses in the eight areas, but scoring of 
the Basic Difficulty items is reserved for the teacher or 
counselor. 
The preliminary inventory was administered to 
approximately 19,000 pupils in grades 7 through 12 in all 
sections of the country. A split sample was used to 
determine the effect of requiring pupils to sign an 
instrument such as this. The results of the differences 
between the two groups on most of the questions were two to 
three percentage points. The conclusions drawn by the 
authors was that while most of the differences were 
statistically significant, it makes little difference from 
a practical viewpoint whether students do or do not sign 
the inventory. 
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The items in each area were validated for internal 
consistency, and each area may be regarded as a separate 
test. Using the Kuder-Ricbardson Case II Formula, the 
reliability coefficients for each of eight general areas 
were computed from .75 to .94. A detailed analysis was made 
of a stratified sample of 2500 cases to study the differences 
among various subgroups. The stratification was based on 
sex, school, grade, religion, urban or rural residence, and 
economic level. The information for sorting students into 
various groupings was obtained from the students before 
they began to answer the questions dealing with their 
problems. An index of socio-economi'c status was obtained 
\ ' 
from the responses to a seven item "House and Home" scale 
developed by the Purdue Opinion Panel as a basis for 
dividing students into high and low economic groups. 
The norms developed for the inventory were based on 
the stratified sample used in the comprehensive analysis 
for the various subgroups. Because the differences are 
more apparent in the responses to individual items than 
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the areas, norms are provided for; (1) the sixteen subgroups; 
(2) sex; (3) grades; (4) urban-rural groups; (5) religion; 
and (6) economic levels. For convenience, the items 
checked by one fourth or more of the students have been 
listed in a separate table. This list suggests some of 
the more widely felt curricular needs, the more frequently 
mentioned personality problems, and the questions uppermost 
in the minds of school youth. Additional tables indicate 
the changes in frequency of problems from grade 9 to grade 
12. 
Several items in the "Health•• area stand out as · 
frequently mentioned problems. Fifty-two per cent of the 
students were concerned about gaining or losing weight. 
Fifty per cent of the gi~ls were concerned about improving 
their figure, while a similar proportion of boys wanted to 
improve their posture and body build. One third of the 
students were concerned about their skin and wanted to get 
rid of pimples. Sixteen per cent of the pupils were aware 
7 .· 
that their teeth needed attention; 12 per cent complained 
I 
of frequent headaches; and 12 per cent said they had 
·frequent colds. 
The value of the inventory is found in its usefulness: 
(1) as an aid to teachers in learning more about their 
students and their problems; and (2) as a screening or 
diagnostic instrument for subsequent counseling. The 
phrasing of items, methods of scoring, and the translation 
of scores makes it an easy instrument to administer. 
Limitations of the Inventory point to the need for exercising 
caution in its use. The interpretation of scores is not 
easy and should be used along with information about the 
individual. The person doing the interviewing should be 
well qualified, for the non-professional person may be 
impressed and guided by the scores, norms and percentile 
ranks in his interpretation. 
Moore's Problems of High School Youth. 
y 
The Problems 
of High School Youth was designed to determine the nature 
and number of problems students had, how they affected 
their thinking, and the degree to which adults were aware 
of these problems. The Check List was constructed from a 
list of problems that 1600 students in Malden, Massachusetts 
Public High Schools stated were affecting them or their 
foHelen Moore, Adult Awareness of the Problems of High School 
outh, Unpublished Doctorate Thesis, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1950. 
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friends. Each problem was restated in sentence form, listed 
on a card and grouped into one of fourteen different 
general areas. 
By a process of editing and refining, the original list 
as stated by students was reduced to 300 separate and 
distinct problems and divided into fourteen general areas: 
(1) physical appearance; (2) physical health and fitness; 
(3) religion and personal philosophy; (4) moral issues; 
(5) psychological-self-acceptance; (6) relations with 
others - parents; (7) home and family relations; 
(8) relations with others - teachers; (9) administration of 
school program; (10) achievement in school work; 
(11) educational and vocational future; (12) relations with 
others - boys and girls; (13) recreational and social 
opportunities; and (14) finance. No attempt was made to 
equally distribute the problems among the fourteen general 
areas. The number of problems listed in each area varies 
from 10 to 35 problems. y 
The List was set up for either IBM scoring or hand 
scoring. In a desire for complete responsiveness, 
provisions were made for an answer to every statement. If 
a problem existed, the intensity was to be indicated Y£ for 
Very Serious, £for Serious, and M for Minor~ Real. 
!/International Business Machine 
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! was used if the statement presented ~ Problem. The List 
was administered to seven groups: {1) students; {2) parents; 
{3) faculty of the high schools; (4) clergy; (5) community 
service group leaders; {6) business men who employ pupils; 
and (7) church leaders. All responses of youth to the List 
were combined into one group regardless of age or sex. The 
rank order correlations of the pupil and adult groups 
varied from .068 to .609. The percentage of response among 
parents was consistently below the percentage of response 
among students in every area except "Physical Appearance." 
The area "Relations with Teachers" which ranked first 
with the students also ranked first with the parents, 
second with the faculty, third with the employers, fourth 
with the clergy, seventh with community services, and eighth 
with church leaders. The area "Achievement in school work" 
was ranked first by the faculty, second by the students, 
parents and employers, third by the clergy, and sixth by 
church leaders and community services. Only two of the 
twenty-five problems pertaining to health and appearance 
were listed in the upper third of the total responses on 
the master list. 
The value of this List may be found in the affirmation 
that young people are eager and willing to express·their 
problems, and the lack of awareness which adults have 
· concerning these problems. Several limitations are apparent 
and need to be considered when using the Check List. 
Development of the List and the data gathered are based on 
a particular local situation and not on a random-sample 
population. Therefore, the List cannot be used as a means 
to generalize or predict what other populations will do. 
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The comparison of adults with pupils was made only in the 
area groupings and does not show how high the agreement was 
on specific items or problems listed in these areas. It is 
feasible that parents are in a position to be more aware of 
their Child's problems than are other adults. It is likely 
that more meaningful results could have been obtained if 
the comparisons had been made between the pupils and their 
parents rather than between adults in general. The 
interpretation of data based on the rank correlation method 
is difficult and not without fallacy. This method is not as 
accurat~ as the ordinary correlation method in that all of 
the information concerning the data is not utilized or 
subjected to exact measurement. y· 
Starr's Check List on Youth Problems. -- The Check 
List on Youth Problems was designed to determine the personal 
and social problems of senior-high-school pupils and to show 
how these problems vary with age, sex, grade, and intelligence 
quotient. The Check List in Form A and Form B was constructed 
\ 
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from a list of problems that approximately 1650 students in 
Brookline High School, Brookline, Massachusetts, stated 
were affecting them. Each Form of the Check List contained 
300 items, with fifty common items appearing in both Form A 
and Form B. 
The problems were restated in sentence form, listed on· 
cards, and grouped into .different areas. By using the 
process of editing and refining, the author reduced the 
original list of problems as stated by students to 550 
separate and distinct problems and listed each of them under 
one of the fourteen general areas: (1) concerning myself; 
(2) health and physical appearance; (3) getting along with 
boys and girls my own age; (4) getting along with my parents; 
(5) home and family life; (6) getting along with grown-ups; 
{7) school life; {8) administration of a school program; 
(9) getting along with teachers; {10) concerning my future; 
(11) money and work; (12) religion; (13) moral issues; 
(14) life in general. No attempt was made to equally 
distribute the problems among the fourteen general areas. 
The number of problems listed in each area varies from 10 to 
110 problems. y 
The Check List Forms were set up for IBM scoring and 
a special answer sheet was devised for recording the 
1/International Business Machine 
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responses_ of the students to each item. To assure a response 
to every item, the students were asked to indicate their 
responses in one of three ways, S for Serious, M for Minor, 
- -
and li for N£ Problem, as an indication of the degree to 
which each problem affected them. 
The Check List was admi~stered to the same group of 
students that originally participated by stating the problems 
that were affecting them. The random selection technique 
was used to administer Form A to one half of the students and 
Form B to the other half of the students in each grade. The 
percentage frequency of mention for boys and girls in each 
grade, and in each group, with the differences listed were 
presented for each problem in each category. Percentage 
frequencies for boys and girls in the top 10 per cent and 
the bottom 10 per cent of each grade were also presented. 
The common items which appeared in both Forms were set down 
in a table and the percentage frequency of response was 
given for each item in each of the Forms. The Check List 
reliability was determined by i~pecting the percentage 
frequencies of the common items in Form A and Form B. Since 
little or no apparent difference was noted in the percentage 
frequency of responses, the author assumes that a high 
correlation exists. 
The results of the List revealed that girls were 
concerned over more problems and to a greater degree than 
·;I 
4o 
were boys. The number of problems which were of concern to 
girls tended to decrease up the grades, while the number of 
problems which were of concern to boys increased up the 
grades. Likewise, more problems were of concern to students 
with low intelligence quotients than to students with high 
intelligence quotients. The number o~ problems which 
concerned students with low intelligence quotients tended to 
increase up the grades. Girls were more concerned with 
problems in the areas, "Concerning myself," "Getting along 
with boys and girls my own age," and "Health and. physical 
appearance" than problems in other areas. Problems in the 
areas of ••Getting along with boys and girls my own age," and 
"Life in general" were of greatest concern te boys. Both 
boys and girls expressed little or no concern for problems 
appearing in the areas "Home and family life," "Religion, n 
and "Moral issues." Approximately one fourth of the boys 
and girls in all grades were concerned over such problems 
as poor teeth, eyesight, skin, posture, and improper diet. 
The value of this List as a means of discovering the 
problems of youth useful to school personnel is restricted 
by its weakness and limitations. The List and the data 
gathered were based on a local rather than a random-sample 
population. The List is not useful as an instrument for 
generalizing or predicting what other populations will do. 
It is doubtful that the results are representative of all of 
; 
the problems of youth since the List is in two Forms with 
each form being administered to one half of the group. 
Further, it is unlikely that both Forms equally represent 
the problems of youth in the same proportion and magnitude. 
Both Forms are lengthy and could not be successfully 
administered to a group of students at one time. Efforts to 
select either Form in terms of which is the best Form to 
use would be extremely difficult. The author reports a 
detailed listing of the responses to the problems, yet 
disregards the significance and implications of the 
responses·and how the information can be used. 
2. Comparison of the Check Lists 
There is general agreement that practically all problems 
encountered in life have physical, mental, or emotional 
implications which have a direct or indirect bearing upon 
one's health. Although the Check Lists developed by 
y ?:./ 2.1 !±I 
f·· Mooney, Remmers, Moore, and Starr, contain 
approximately 300 items each (Mooney, 300; Remmers, 298; 
Moore, 300; and Starr, 300 each in two Forms), investigation 
reveals that they are more different than alike in nature. 
1/Ross L. Mooney and Leonard v. Gordan, op. cit. 
-
g/H. H. Remmers and Benjamin Shimberg, op. cit. 
2(Helen Moore, op. cit. 
!±/Irving S. Starr, op. cit. 
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Comparison of these Check Lists from a health problems point 
of view is impossible since the problems are listed under 
different classifications and each area contains only a few 
problems which are classified as health problems. In 
addition, each Cheek List reports a different percentage 
frequency of response ~~sed on different populations and 
interpreted on the basis of the responses to that List. 
In an effort to compare these Cheek Lists, the follow-
ing procedure of comparison was used: 
1. Similarity of the major classifications or problem 
areas listed 
2. ~he.number of problems assigned to the health area 
3. Similarity of the problems assigned to the health 
area 
4. The number of' problems in the health area which 
we~e cheeked by 25 per cent or more of the students 
who responded to the Check List 
5. A listing of the problems in the health area which 
were not similar or included in the other Check 
Lists. 
The number of major problem areas used to classify the 
problems appearing in each Check List va~ies from eight in 
the List by Remmers, eleven in the List by Nooney, to 
fourteen each in the Lists by Moore and Starr. Only seven of 
the fourteen major problem areas shown in Table 1 were found 
Table 1. Comparison of the Major Problem Areas Found 
To Be Similar in the Check Lists 
Mooney's 
Major Problem Areas Check 
List 
(1) (2) 
Health and physical 
development ••••••••••• X 
Finances, living con-
ditions, and employ-
ment •••••••••••••••••• X 
Social and recreational 
activities •••••••••••• X 
Social Psychological 
conditions •••••••••••• X 
Personal-Psychological 
relations ••••••••••••• X 
Relation with others~. 
teachers •••••••••••••• 
Courtship, sex, and 
marriage ••••••••••••.• _. X 
Home and family • • • • • • • X 
Morals and religion ••• X 
Adjustment to school 
work . • • . • . . • . • • • • • . • • . X 
The ·future: vocational 
and educational ••••••• X 
Curriculum and teaching 
procedures •••••••••••• X 
Administration of_ .. _ ~ 
school program ••••• •-•. 













































To be similar among all of the Check Lists compared. The 
Check Lists of Mooney and Remmers have seven similar problem 
areas, while Mooney, Moore, and Starr have listed ten 
similar areas. Seven problem areas are similar in the Lists 
of Remmers and Moore, while the Lists or Remmers and Starr 
reveal eight similar areas. The greatest similarity.is 
found in the Check Lists of Moore and Sta~r with twelve 
similar areas. 
It was further observe.d that of the number of problems 
assigned to the health area in each Check List, Mooney 
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listed thirty problems, Remmers and Moore listed twenty-five 
problems each, and Starr listed fifty-nine problems. Table 2 
reveals that there is less similarity in the problems 
assigned to the health area when the Check Lists are compared 
together than when one List is compared with another. Only 
Table 2. Comparison of the Health Problems as to 
Similarity Among the Check Lists 
Mooney's Remmers• Moore's 
Health Problems Check Check Check 
List List List 
riJ (21 (;2J P+J 
Being underweight-
overweight • • • • • • • • • X X X 
Not getting enough 
exercise • • • • • • • • • • • X 
Getting sick too 
often •••••••••••••• X 
Tiring very easily • X 
Frequent headaches • X X X 
Weak eyes • • • • • • • • • • X X 
0ften not hungry for 
my meals • • • • • • • • • • • X 
Not eating the right 
food • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • X X 




















weight •••••••••••• X 
Not as strong and 
healthy as I should 
be ................. .. 
Not getting enough 
outdoor air and 
sunshine ••••••••• 
Not getting enough 
sleep •••••••••••• 
Frequent colds ••• 
Frequent sore 
throat ••••••••••• 
Poor complexion or 
skin trouble ••••• 











cally ··............ X 
Trouble with my 
hearing •••••••••• X 
Speech han.dicaps 
(stuttering, etc.) X 
Allergies (hay 
fever, asthma, 
etc.) •••••••••••• X 
Glandular disorders 
(thyroid, lymph) X 
Menstrual or 
female disorders • X 
Poor teeth .•••••• X 
Nose or sinus 
trouble •••••••.•• X 








































Table 2. (concluded) 
Mooney's Remmers• Moore's Starr's 
Health Problems Check Check Check Check 
List List List List 
: t~J :~2, : t~l t~J: t2J 
Trouble with my 
feet • • • • • • • • • • • • X X 
Bothered by a 
physical ba.ndi-. 
cap . . . . . -. . . . . . ~ X X X 
Poor posture •••• X X X X Concerned about 
improving my .. 
figure • • • • • • • • • • X 
I bite my finger 
nails . . . ~ . . . . . . . X 
seven of the thirty health problems listed are similar among 
all of the Check Lists. The Check Lists of Mooney, Remmers 
and Moore have seven similar problems. The Lists of Remmers, 
Moore, and Starr also have seven similar problems, while the 
Lists of Mooney, Remmers, and Starr have ten similar problems. 
When comparing one Check List with another, the Lists of 
Remmers and Moore have seven similar problems, while the 
Lists of Remmers and Starr have ten similar problems. 
Eleven problems are similar in the Lists of Mooney and 
Remmers, Mooney and Moore, and Moore and Starr. The greatest 
similarity is found in the Lists of Mooney and Starr which 
have nineteen.similar health problems. 
t:· 
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In regard to the number of health problems that were 
checked by 25 per cent or more of the students responding to 
each of the Check Lists, Mooney reported one problem, Moore 
reported two problems, Remmers reported four problems, and 
Starr reported twelve problems. Each of the Check Lists 
includes some health problems which do not appear in any of 
the other Check Lists. Mooney includes such problems as: 
"Getting sick too often," noften not hungry for my meals," 
"Not getting enough outdoor air and sunshine," and 
"Glandular disorders." Remmers includes such problems as: 
"What to do about bad breath," "How to get rid of body odors.," 
and "Not having enough pep." Moore includes such problems 
as: "I am sickly looking,•• "I bite my fingernails," 
"My parents constantly criticize my personal appearance," 
"I have indigestion very much," and "I frequently feel 
faint." Starr's List includes such problems as: "I am 
concerned about keeping myself neat," "What time should a 
high-school student go to bed'?" "How can I get rid of 
certain nervous habits, .. "I worry about my health,"" I don't 
go to a doctor because i'm afraid of what he'll find," and 
"I have a serious illness.n 
The differences which exist among these Check Lists 
raise some doubt as to which List is adequate for discovering 
the problems of youth. Further, these differences indicate 
a need for continued study of youth problems in specific, 
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rather than broad or generalized problem areas. 
J. Studies Utilizing the Problem Check List y . 
Yolm.g'S Problems of Youth. -- Using the Junior-High-
School Form of the Mooney Problem Check List, Young studied 
the responses of 1,220 seventh and eighth grade pupils in 
eight schools representing four types of commtmities within 
the city of Pittsburgh. The individual problems of the 
youth and their social environment were explored. The 
results were grouped to show differences according to 
community, normal age versus over-age, level of intelligence 
and ethnic background. 
His findings indicated that: (1) there were some 
problems common to all the normal-age youth regardless of' 
sex, socio-economic status, or ethnic background; (2) each 
school community had its own particular environmental entity; 
(3) each school groUp had its own pattern of outstanding 
problems; (4) "Trouble with arithmetic" was outstanding as a 
major concern of youth; (5) the problems of boys were 
somewhat different from those of girls; (6) overage youth 
placed different emphasis on problems than did normal-aged 
·youth; (7) a disparity of' problem emphasis was found among 
the youth of diverse ethnic backgrounds; and (8) problem 
variances existed among youth of three levels of intelligence. 
~Harry I. Young, The Personal-Social Problems of Youth in 
elation to CUrriouJ.Ulll Plann14r.i, UlJPublished Dootorate Thesis , 
Uriiversity of Pittsburgh, Pit sburgh, Pennsylvania, 1954. 
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Recommendations were made with regard to procedures in 
curriculum construction and school management to take the 
problem of youth into account in the educational program. y 
Young concluded that; 
"Educational diagnosis and prescription should 
be specific, not general, and that those interested 
in the development of the individual must take into 
account his present needs arising from living and 
maturing in his present social environment ... y 
Cowan's Problems of Youth. -- Utilizing the High-
School Form of the Mooney Problem Check List, Cowan 
collected data on 603 Negro students in Stephens-Lee High 
School, Ashville, North Carolina. These students came from 
relatively poor homes and from families with low economic 
backgrounds. In these families more than 60 per cent of the 
members were engaged in domestic service or other unskilled 
work .. 
An average of twenty-five problems were checked, ranging 
from one to 166. It was found that the problems appeared in 
significance in all grade levels and in both sexes. However, 
the problems were concentrated in the areas of "Adjustment 
to school work,n "Finances and living conditions,tt and 
"Future: Vocational and Educational." The smallest number 
1/Harry A. Young, op. cit., p. 111. 
2/Vernon D. Cowan, Identifyi~ Pupil Needs, Concerns and 
~roblems. as a Basis for curr~u!um Revision in Stephens-Lee 
High School, Ashv111e 1 North Carolina, Unpublished Master's Thesis, Ohio state Un~versity, Columbus, Ohio, 1942. 
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of problems appeared in the area "Morals and religion". 
Seventy-six per cent of the students stated that the 
problems represented a well-rounded picture of their 
problems, 71 per cent stated they enjoyed filling out the 
list, and 59.5 per cent wanted to talk with someone about 
their problems. The greatest concern among the students was 
"Wondering what they will be like ten years from now", 
followed by "Earning their own money", and 11Wondering whether 
I'll be a success in life." y 
Cowan concluded by stating: 
"That the student response seemed to reflect 
a general demand for a dynamic curriculum - a 
program that is responsive to the changing needs, 
concerns, and problems of individuals and groups." y 
Combs' Problems of Youth. -- Combs used the Mooney 
Problem Check List, High-School Form, to study 1,700 students 
at Alliance High School, Alliance, Ohio. The results of 
this study·revealed that the students were primarily concern-
ed with matters of vocal expression, their future, both 
educationally and vocationally, their relationship with the 
opposite sex, personality and personal appearance, poor 
showing in school, and the development of socia:l competence. 
!?Vernon D. Cowan, op. cit., p. 84. 
~Arthur w. Combs, The Problems of High School Students in 
a T~ical American Community: A Survet of' Miii or Problems, 
Treri:s and Sex Differences. Unpublis eaMas er's Thesis, 
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1941. 






nMost of the problems faced by the average 
high school youngster seem to be a direct 
outgrowth of the social pressures to which 
he is exposed. 
Predominantely, the problems appear to be 
vocal expression, hetero-sexual adjustment, 
social adjustment, and the future. 
Problems relating to the home and religion 
appear to be of much less concern than is 
often·a{?sumed. 
A :number of significant trends from the 
first to the fourth years appear. The 
first year is characterized by problems 
of school adjustment, the second and 
third years emphasize hetero-sexual and 
social adjustment, and the fourth year 
shows concern over impending graduation 
and maturer consideration relative to 
post-school adjustment. 
Significant sex differences were indicated. 
Boys showed more concern over school 
adjustment, moral problems, and vocational 
matters. Girls showed more concern over 
personal and psychological issues, hetero-
sexual adjustment, personal appearance, 
social adjustment, physical condition 
and vocal expression." . y 
Problems of Youth. -- Chun used the Mooney 
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Problem Check List, High-School Form, to study 2,498 students 
at McKinley High School, Honolulu, Hawaii. McKinley students 
1JAr~hur W. Combs, op. cit., pp. 134-135. 
2/Dia Ho Chun, A Studt of the Personal Problems of McKinley 
~igh Students in Hono ulu, Hawaii! Wi~h Im~lica~ions for 
Curriculum Reor~an!zation,.Unpu'61 shed Doc orate 
Dissertation, 0 io S'Bate University, Columbus, Ohio, 1947. 
marked a median of 27.6 problems ranging !'rom none to 151 
problems. Of the JOO problems in the Cheek List, 102 were 
marked by 10 per cent or more of the students. The bulk of 
the problems marked were concentrated in the areas, 
"Adjustment to school work,tt "Personal-Psychological 
relations," "Health and physieal development," and "Future: 
Vocational and educational." The fewest problems were 
cheeked in the areas, "Home and family," "Courtship, sex, 
and marriage," and ''Florals and religion." 
The items most frequently marked were, "Trouble with 
mathematics," "WorryiEg about· grades," .,Difficulty with oral 
reports," "Wondering what I'll be like ten years from now," 
"Wondering if I'll be a success in life," "Wanting a more 
pleasant personality," "Not getting studies done om. time,tt 
••shyness," "Not spending eno~h time in study," and "Wanting 
to earn some of my own money." 
Significant differences were revealed amoDg sex, class, 
ability, and ethnic groups. Girls seemed to be more 
concerned over personal and psychological issues, and 
matters pertaining to physical development and personality 
improvement. Boys seemed to be more eoneer.ned over the 
attainment of academic skills, relationship with the 
opposite sex, and matters that are active and specific. 
As a whole, sophomores marked more items in practicallY 
all areas than either the juniors or seniors. The exception 
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was in the area of 0 Future: Vocational and educat1onaltt in 
which the seniors led. Only thirty-three of the 121 items 
checked by 10 per cent or more of the students in each class 
indicated differences large enough to be statistically 
significant. Twenty-three of these items showed a downward 
trend and ten an upward trend. 
Chun l/ concluded with the following: 
le "Curriculum content and teaching methods 
can be improved by studying the needs, 
interests and problems of youth and making 
use of the findings and enriching the 
school experiences by extending student-
teacher planning on curriculum activities, 
by having a more functional evaluation 
program, and by using a variety of teaching 
aids. 
2. Guidance services can be improved by organiz-
ing the curriculum around teachers who are 
equipped to understand adolescent youth, 
and who are given the opportunity and the 
ttme to study and know intimately these 
youth.u 
4.. Summary 
The above-mentioned Problem Check Lists review indicate 
the .following: 
le The Problem Check List is a useful instrument in 
locating adolescent problems. 
2. The Problem Check Lists have some commonality but 
are more di.fferent than alike in the number and 
1/Dia Ho Chun, op. cit., pp. 285-286. 
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kind of problems listed. 
3. Adolescent youth have many personal problems in 
common. 
4. A majority of the problems checked by youth seem to 
cluster around the areas of "Adjustment to school 
work," "Personal-Psychological relations," "Social-
Psychological relations," and "Future: Vocational 
and educational.• A lesser degree appear in the 
areas "Finance and living conditions," and "Health 
and physical development." 
5. Very few problems are found to exist in the areas 
.. 
of "Morals and religion," and "Home and family." 
6. There are some significant differences among sex, 
age, ability, and ethnic groups. 
7. Environmental factors cause marked deviations in the 
nature and number of problems adolescents respond to. 
8. Many of the problems indicated by youth are of a 
very serious nature, calling for immediate help. 
9. Adolescents are not oruy willing and able to express 
their problems, but desire to have personal help 
with their problems. 
10. The findings of most youth problems studies have 
implications for various aspects of curriculum 
revision. 
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11. Caution should be exercised in selecting an instrument 
for locating youth problems and in the interpretation 
of the data. 
,.. ' 
CHAPTER III 
PROBLEMS OF PHYSICAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
This chapter presents a comparison of the problems of 
physical growth and development by sex and grades and 
attempts to bring out significant differences within these 
groups, particularly the differences which have implications 
for curriculum planning and for guidance. Ninety-two 
problems of the 193 problems included in the Check List 
pertaining to the general health conditions and physical 
disturbances which sometimes delay and impede normal growth 
and development are classified in eight areas under this 
category. Eighty-five problems or 92 per cent of the 
ninety-two problems included in this category were marked by 
one-fourth or more of the students as being either serious 
.or minor problems to them. Twenty-seven problems were 
marked by 25 per cent or more of the students. Twenty-five 
problems were marked by 33 1/3 per cent or more of the 
students. Thirty-three problems were marked by 40 per cent 
or more of the students re.sponding. 
1. Analysis of Problems Listed 
Table 3 lists the percentage frequency of mention for 
the problems that were marked by 40 per cent or more of the 




Table 3. Problems Concerning Physical Growth and Develop-
ment as Reported by 4o Per Cent or More of the 
Boys and Girls in Grades 10, 11, and 12 
PROBLEMS 
No. (1) 
148. Wanting to improve my 
speech •••••••••••••• 
96. Wanting to improve my 
personal appearance • 
13. Having scars, pimples 
or bumps on my face • 
26. Catching or getting 
rid of colds •••••••• 
2 7. Having dandruff or 












Getting up in the 
morning ••••••••••••• 
Failing to pronounce 
words correctly or 
speak distinctly •••• 
Wanting to improve my 
posture or figure ••• 
Disliking or unable to 
eat certain foods ••• 
Eating before going 
to bed .••••••••.••.• 
Needing dental care • 
Not getting enough 
sleep ·············~· Eating breakfast •••• 
Having cramps ••••••• 
Toothaches •••••••••• 
172. Being·in a hurry or 
PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF ~NTION 
BOYS GIRI,p 
GRADES 
10 11 12 10 11 12 
(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
.69 .65 .76 -72 .76 .81 
.68 .67 .67 -77 ! .75 -75 
• 60 • 66 • 65 • 62 • 69 0 68 . 
.66 .69 .63 ' .62 .67 .68 










.53 -59 .60 .61 .64 
• 53 • 61 • 60 .. 64 • 67 .. 
.41 .52 .69 .69 .69 
.45 .49 0 64 -57 .58 
.49 .45 • 60 • 61 -59 
.so -53 :.52 .57 .65 
.56 .59 : .44 .44 .48 
.46 .38 .56 • 61 .54 
• 3 3 • 3 5 : • 57 • 6 5 • 62 
.45 .47 .49 .57 .53 
rushing • • • • • • • • • • • • • .43 .39 .41 .51 .51 .57 (continued on the next page) 
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Table 3. (continued) 
PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF MENTION 
PROBLEMS BOYS GIRLS 
GRADES GRADES 
10 11 12 10 11 12 
No. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ( 7) 
52. Having eye trouble or 
improper vision ••••• .39 .37 .41 .49 .54 .52 
112. Not getting enough 
exercise • • • • • • • • • • • • ·39 .38 .40 .48 .55 .56 
173· Being overweight or 
underweight . . . . . . . . . .46 .38 .42 .47 .47 .48 
21. Teeth not shaped or 
spaced correctly •••• .45 .47 .45 .45 .43 .43 
-· 
45. Tiring easily ••••••• .40 
·39 .41 .45 .43 .49 95. Head feeling dull or 
having frequent 
headaches • • • • • • • • • • • .41 98. Easily get over-
.34 .36 .49 .54 .51 
heated or perspire 
a lot ••••.•••..•••.. .42 .41 .42 .46 .46 .45 6. Needing to wear 
glasses • • • • • • • • • • • • • .35 -35 .40 .49 .49 .51 41. Frequent pains or 
body aching ••••••••• .42 .• 34 .35 .44 .44 .51 
60. Teeth hurting from 
food or beverages • • • ·39 .42 .41 .41 .47 .so 109. Not taking care of 
teeth properly •••••• .46 .44 .42 
·37 .45 .44 151. Feeling restless •••• .41 .32 .45 .40 .46 .44 
158. Eating too little or 
too much •••••••••••• 
.35 .33 
-37 .46 .48 .46 14. Frequently burning or 
cutting myself .-..... .36 
-33 .30 .44 .49 .46 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 3. {concluded) 
PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF MENTION 
PROBLEMS BOYS GIRLS 
GRADES GRADES 
10 11 12 10 11 12 
No. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (?) 
64. Having stomach 
trouble 
• • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • .36 .28 .29 .4? .4? .48 76. Feeling dizzy, f'aint, 
drowsy or weak . . . . . . . 
·37 .34 .35 .41 .44 .46 119. Talking too loud or 
too f'ast 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • .30 .32 
·39 .43 .45 .49 4o. Having bad tonsils, 
cough or sore throat . 
-37 ·31 .30 .44 .44 .43 101. Not sleeping soundly 
or wake up during 
the night . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·39 .26 .32 .43 .45 .42 38. Poor appetite or eat-
ing habits 
• • • • • • • • • • • .28 .29 .23 .46 .40 .43 164. Not having enough 
leisure time 
• • • • • • • • • ·37 .29 .35 .38 
·39 .42 29. Having trouble with 
legs or feet . . . . . . . . . .41 .40 .38 .28 
·33 .31 57. Getting hurt playing 
sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.43 .44 
-36 .20 .. 18 .20 
mention for three problems marked by boys tends to remain 
somewhat constant throughout the grades. Five problems 
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tend to remain constant from grade 10 through grade 11, two 
of which decrease in grade 12, with the remaining three 
problems increasing in grade 12. One problem remains 
constant in grade 10 and grade 12, but increases in grade 11. 
Three problems marked by boys have a percentage frequency of 
mention that increases up the grades. Eight problems 
increase from grade 10 to grade 11, then decrease in grade 
12. The percentage frequency of mention for twenty-nine 
problems reported by boys decreases as they advance in 
grades. Four problems decrease from grade 10 to grade 11, 
then remain constant from grade 11 through grade 12. The 
percentage frequency of mention for 38 problema decreases 
from grade 10 to grade 11, then increases again in grade 12. 
Two problems decrease from grade 10 to grade 11, then in-
crease in grade 12 equal to the percentage of frequency of 
mention as in grade 10. 
The percentage frequency of mention for the problems 
marked by girls is slightly more erratic and displays a 
reverse in the trend as shown by boys. throughout the grades. 
The percentage frequency of mention for two problems marked 
by girls tends to remain somewhat constant throughout the 
grades. Fifteen problems tend to remain constant from grade 
10 through grade 11, eight of which decrease in grade 12, 
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and seven show an increase in grade 12. Three problems 
remain constant in grade 10 and grade 12, but show an increase 
in the percentage frequency of mention in grade 11. Two 
problems increase from grade 10 to grade 11, then decrease 
again in grade 12 to the same percentage frequency of 
mention as in grade 10. Twenty-two problems marked by girls 
have a percentage frequency of mention that increases up the 
grades. Twenty-five problems increase in their percentage 
frequency of mention from grade 10 to grade 11, then decrease 
again in grade 12. Three problems increase from grade 10 to 
grade 11, then decrease again in grade 12. Three problems 
increase from grade 10 to grade 11, then remain constant 
through grade 12. The percentage frequency of mention for 
one problem marked by girls decreases up the grades. Four 
problems decrease from grade 10 to grade 11, then remain 
constant from grade 11 through grade- 12. Eleven problems 
decrease from grade 10 to grade 11, then increase again in 
grade 12. Two problems decrease from grade 10 to grade 11, 
then increase again in grade 12. Two problems decrease from 
grade 10 to grade 11., then increase again in grade 12 to the 
same persentage frequency of mention as in grade 10. The 
percentage frequency of mention for the problems included in 
this category range from a high of 79 per cent to a low of 
7 per cent for the boys, and from a high of 81 per cent to a 
low of 6 per cent for the girls. 
Table 4 shows the percentage frequency of mention for 
the 33 problems considered as being either serious or minor 
which were marked by 4o per cent or more of the students in 
grades 10, 11, and 12. The heavy concentration of students 
Table 4. Problems Marked by 40 Per Cent or More of 























Wanting to improve my speech •••• 
Wanting to improve my personal 
appearance •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Having scars, pimples.or bumps 
on :race ...................... ~ •.. 
Catching or getting rid of colds. 
Having dandruff or keeping hair 
looking nice •••••••••••••••••••• 
Failing to pronounce words 
correctly or speak distinctly .••• 
Getting up in the morning ••••••• 
Wanting to improve my posture 
or figure .•.•...•......•...•.... 
Dislike or unable to eat_ certain_. 
foods·· ~~ •.. • ••..•••.••.••• · • · .• • • • .• 
Eating before going to bed •••••• 
Needing dental care ••.•••••• _ ••••• 
Having cramps ...................... . 
Eating breakfast •••••••••• , ••••• 
Not getting enough sleep •••••••• 
Toothaches ••..•••••••.•.••.••••• 
Being in a hurry or rushing ••••• 
Having eye trouble or. improper 
vision .••.••••••••.••.•••••••••• 
Tiring easily ••••••••••••••••••• 
Not getting enough exercise ...... 
Head feeling dull or having 
frequent headaches .............. . 































Easily get over-heated or per-
spire a lot •••••••••••••••••• 
Teeth not shaped or spaced 
correctly •••••••••••••••••••• 
Frequent pains or body aching. 
Being overweight or under-_ _ 
weight .....•.•..••....•..•..• 
Teeth hurting from food or . 
beverages •••••••••••••••••••• 








properly •.•.•••••.••.•. ··-· .•.. 
Needing to wear glasses ...... . 
Feeling restless ••••••••••••• 
Eating too little or_. too _ . 
much .................... _ ••••... 
Having stomach trouble ••••••• 
Feeling dizzy,. faint,-· drowsy 
or weak •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 
Talking too fast or too ... 
loud ...••............•....••. 
Frequently burning or _ 
















marking one third of the problems in this category indicates 
the need for immediate attention. One half to three fourths 
of the students responding are concerned with fourteen 
problems relating to their speech, personal appearance, 
posture, skin and hair, eating and sleeping habits, teeth, 
and catching colds. Almost one half of the students 
responding are concerned with nineteen problems relating to 
their teeth, vision, weight, speech, eating, and feeling 
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well. It is interesting to note that of the thirty-three 
problems checked, only twelve are descriptive of ailments 
which are primarily physical in nature. They are: ttcatching 
colds," "Cramps," ••Poor teeth,'' ••Eye trouble," "Frequent 
headaches," '"Frequent pains or body aching," "Stomach 
trouble," "Feeling dizzy, faint, drowsy, or weak," and 
"Burns or cuts." Most of these problems may have a 
psychological basis in that students think they have such 
problems. Problems such as "Burns and cuts", and nPoor 
teeth.,, may be indicative of conditions other than physical. 
The other problems in this area are of a different 
nature. Such items as: ttGetting up in t}le morning," 
uEa ting, 11 "Getting enough sleep," "Hurrying or rushing," 
"Tiring easily," '*Not getting enough exercise," "Getting 
over-heated or perspiring," "Needing to wear glasses,n 
"Restlessness, n ''Being overweight or underweight," "Scars, 
pimples, and bumps,n and problems of appearance which have 
to do with how one looks are not organic troubles in the 
real sense, but are often just as troublesome. They can 
easily be contributing causes of organic ailments. 
The reasons for the amount of concern shown in these 
problems may be attributed in part to the period of 
adolescence which is characterized by rapid changes and 
variations in physical growth and organic development. 
Adolescents are generally careless about their health in 
··.r 
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that they neglect most hygenic rules. A certain amount of 
poor health is imaginary and is often used as a means of 
escape from various difficult situations. Obviously, the 
process of development and the problems incident to it are 
reflected, to some degree, by the influences of social, 
economical, and educational conditions in which the students 
live. 
2. Differences Between Sexes in Class Groups 
Table 5 shows that there is a slight difference in the 
average number of problems in all areas marked by boys and 
girls. 
Table 5. Differences Between Sex Groups in Terms of the 
Median Number of Problems Marked in Each Area 
Areas: Grouped by sex which is 
leading; leaders marked 
by asterisk 
Health and physical development .•• 
Nutritional disturbances •••••••• 
Teeth and mouth diff·icul ties •••• 
Speech, vision and hearing •••• ,. 
Rest, relaxation and sleep •••••• 
Personal appearance ••• _ ••••• _ ••••• 
Accidental injuries ••••.••••••••• 
Respiratory difficulties •••••••• 
































~he girls' median of 32.0 problems marked is 3.2 higher than 
the boys' median of 28.8 ·problems marked. Girls marked more 
problems in the areas: "Health and physical. development,n 
"Nutritional disturb~es," "Teeth and mouth difficulties," 
"Speech, vision and hearing," and "Rest, relaxation and 
sleep," than did boys. Boys marked slightly more problems 
in the areas: "Accidental injuries,".and "Respiratory 
difficulties," than did girls. 
Table 6 shows that there is a vast difference between 
girls and boys in terms of the number of problems marked by 
Table 6. Differences Between Sex Groups in Terms of 
the Number of Problems in Each Area Marked 
by 40 Per Cent or More of Students 
Areas: Grouped by sex Female Male 
Average 
Difference 
Which is leading; Average 
leaders marked by 
asterisk 
Health. and physical develop-
ment ···········••e•••····· ll* Nutritional disturbances •• 5* 
Speech, vision and hearing. 5* 
Rest, relaxation and sleep. 4* 
Respiratory difficulties •• 2* 
Teeth and mouth difficUlties 5 
Personal appearance ••••••• 3 




















40 per cent or more of the students responding. The girls 
exceed the boys in nearly twice as many items in marking 
36 problems while the boys marked 21 problems. The girls 
had a heavier concentration of problems in the areas: 
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"Health and physical development, •• "Nutritional difficulties," 
"Speech, vision and hearing, .. "Rest, relaxation and sleep," 
and "Respiratory difficulties," than did boys. The boys 
did not exceed girls in any of the problems marked by 4o 
per cent or more of the students responding. Both boys 
and girls marked the same number of problems in the remaining 
areas: "Teeth and mouth difficulties,"· .. Personal appearance," 
and "Accidental injuries .. " 
Comparison of Boys and Girls in Grade 10. -- In 
comparing boys and girls on this level, on the basis of 
the critical ratios, the girls exceed the boys significantly 
in nineteen problems. Thirteen of these problems were 
considered as being serious while fourteen problems were 
considered as being serious and minor. The boys are 
significantly different from the girls in one problem 
which was considered as being serious and minor. Significant 
differences between boys and girls do not exist for the 
remaining thirteen problems marked by 4o per cent or more 
of the students responding. The following problems were 
round to be significant to boys and girls in grade 10. 
?roblems Significant to Girls 
187. Wanting to improve my posture 
or figure .•.•.•..••.•..... _ .. 
131. Having cramps ••••••••••••••• 
48. Disliking or unable to eat 
certain foods ••••••••••••••• 
6. Needing to wear glasses ••••• 
96. Wanting to improve my 
personal appearance ••••••••• 
38. Poor appetite or eating 
habits ...................•.. 
172. Being in a hurry or 
rushing 
173. Being overweight or 
underweight ••••••••••••••••• 
119. Talking too fast or 
95. 
too loud .•.•••.•.••••••••.•• 
Head feeling dull or 
having frequent headaches ... 
82. Eating before going to _ 
bed .••••••••.•••••.•••• _ •.•• _ ••• 
49. Toothaches •••••••••••••••••• 
13. Having scars, pimples. or_ _ 
bumps on face ••.•••••••••••• 
148. Wanting to improve my __ . -· 
speech .. -.......•.•..•..••..• 
64. Having stomach trouble •••••• 




Having eye trouble or 
improper vision ••••••••••••• 
Not getting enough 
exercise •••••••••••••••••••• 
Problem Significant to Boys 














































Girls are primarily concerned over such problems as; 
"Posture or figure," "Personal appearance, .. nstomach 
trouble," "Frequent headaches," "Overweight or underweight,., 
"Speech habits," "Toothaches," "Proper care of teeth, 11 
"Improper·vision," "Hurrying or rushing," "Not ·enough 
exercise, •• and ttHaving cramps." On the other hand, boys 
are more concerned over the problem of "Not enough sleep." 
Many of these concerns may be traced to the characteristics 
of adolescence, to living conditions, to unattended 
childhood troubles, or to social pressures. 
The differences in emphasis seem to indicate the 
influence of social pressures upon the young people. 
Generally, girls are mainly concerned over posture and 
appearance because society expects them to be attractive. 
The desire to look attractive inevitably causes a concern 
over-those problems which are associated and related to it. 
The problems of "Eating, t• "Weight, n "Exercise," ttPimples 
and bumps, tt 1'Teeth," "Headaches," ttSto:qtach trouble," 
"Vision," and "Speech," may cause a change in the physical 
appearance or attractiveness as well·as contribute to 
organic ailments. The concern of girls over the problem of 
"Cramps" is of course a very obvious exception. 
It is characteristic of boys to be more active and 
adventuresome than girls. The expenditure of energy while 
vigorously engaging in activities together with inadequate 
sleep may attribute to the emphasis by boys on «Not· getting 
enough sleep.n The apparent recognition by girls of many 
more problems than boys may be.due to their imagination, to 
their level of maturity or to their willingness for self-
expression. 
Comparison of Boys and Girls in Grade 11.-- Eleventh 
grade girls are significantly different from eleventh grade 
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boys on twenty-seven problemso Twenty-two of these problems 
found to be significant among girls were considered as being 
serious and minor. The boys exceed the girls significantly 
on only one problem which was considered as being serious 
and minor. Boys and girls do not differ significantly for 
the remaining .five problems marked by 40 per cent or more 
. 
of the students responding. The following problema were 
.found to be significant to boys and girls in grade 11. 







Having cramps ............... . 
Tiring easily ••••••••••••••• 
Disliking or unable to eat 
certain foods .................. . 
Toothaches ••••••••••···~···· 
Frequent pains or body 
·aching .•.•..•.• e ••••••••••• ._ 
Wanting to improve my 
posture or figure ••••••••••• 
Having bad tonsils, cough 






































.. - ~:.: . 'I 
Having stomach trouble ••••.••••• 
Having eye trouble or 
improper vision ···········••r••• 
Not sleeping soundlyor waking 
up during the night ••••••••••••• 
wanting to improve my speech •••• 
Head feeling dull or having .. 
frequent headaches ••••••.•••••••• 
Needing to wear glasses ••••••••• 
Wanting to improve my 
personal appearance ............. . 
Teeth hurting from foods 
and beverages ••••••••••••••••••• 
Talking too fast or too 
loud ................... ·• · • • • • • • • 
Failing to pronounce words 
correctly or speak distinctly ••• 
Eating too little or too 
Dn\l(}ll • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • 
Being overweight or under-
weight .....•.•..•.•••.•..•.••.•• 
Poor appetite or eating 
lla.bi ts ......................... . 
Eating before going to 
bed ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Frequently cutting or 
burning myself •••••••••••••••••• 
Not getting enough .. 
exercise ····················A·~· Eating breakfast •••••••••••••••• 
Feeling restless •••••••••••••••• 
Being in a hurry or. .. 
rushing ......................... . 
Feeling dizzy, faint, 
drowsy or weak •••••••••••••••••• 
Problem Significant to Bo1s 










































Girls are different from boys concerning problems 
relating to: "Posture," "Personal appearance," "Eating," 
"Stomach trouble," "Weight, •• "Speech," "Teeth," "Vision, n 
r / 
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"Exercise, 11 "Headaches and dizziness, tt .. Tiredness, •• 
"Restlessness, .. "Aches and pains,n "Sleeping soundly," 
"Tonsils, coughs and sore throats," "Cuts and burns," and 
"Cramps. 11 Boys are different from girls concerning the 
problem of' "Not getting enough sleep." 
The fact that girls mature earlier than boys, along 
with social pressures, accounts in part for the difference 
in understanding and concern between girls and boys of' 
the same age. Girls in their anxiety to be attractive 
generally develop patterns of' behavior which are void of' 
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the essential provisions required for growth and good health. 
Associated with this concern over appearance are the 
problems of' eating and weight. Fluctuation in weight 
interferes with exercise, limits participation in normal 
activities, and is responsible for chronic fatigue, poor 
physical endurance, a lowered resistance to infections, 
physical disturbances, and glandular disorders. The concern 
over the problems of' speech may be due to either physical 
or psychic factors connected with their anxiety over 
appearance or to the habits formed in the home and community. 
Girls participate extensively in home making activities and 
are exposed more readily to the danger of' cuts and burns 
than are boys. The difference among girls concerning the 
problem of' "Cramps" which leads the list is an obvious 
exception. 
The concern o:f boys over the problem ttNot getting 
enough sleepn may be attributed to their vigorous 
participation in activities along with improper sleeping 
hab;tts. 
Comparison of Boys and Girls in Grade 12.-- Twelfth 
grade girls exceed twelfth grade boys significantly in 
nineteen problems. Twelve o:f these problems were con-
sidered as being serious, while thirteen problems were 
considered as being serious and minor. Twelfth grade boys 
do not exceed girls significantly in any of the problems 
when considered as being serious, or serious and minor. 
Significant differences do not exist between boys and girls 
:for the remaining fourteen problems marked by 40 pet- cent 
or more o:f the students responding. The :following problems 
were :found to be significant to girls in grade 12: 








Having cramps ••••e•••••• 
Poor appetite or eating 
hab;t§s ....................... . 
Wanting to improve my 
personal appearance ••••• 
Wanting to improve my 
posture or figure ....... . 
Having dandruff or 
keeping hail:' looking nice 
Be;tng in a hurry or 
ru.sh1ng 9 •••••••••• e ••.••• 
Having eye trouble or 

































Having stomach trouble •••• 
Wanting to improve my 
speech .................... . 
Feeling dizzy, faint, 
drowsy or weak •••••••••••• 
Disliking or unable to 
eat certain foods ••••••••• 
Eating too little or 
too much ...••.••••••••.••. 
Frequently burning or 
cutting myself •••••••••••• 
Frequent pains or body 
aching ..........•......... 
Eating breakfast •••••••••• 
Not getting enough 
exercise ··············G··· Head feeling dull or having 
frequent headaches •••••••• 
Eating before going to 
bed •••••••••••••••••.••••• • 

























Girls are different from boys concerning such problems 
as: "Posture," npersonal appearance, .. "Eating," "Stomach 
trouble," "Speech," "Vision,"· "Headaches and dizziness, .. 
"Exercise," "Aches and pains," "Dental care," and "Cuts and 
burns." Girls in grade 12 tend to follow the same trend 
shown by girls in grades 10 and 11 relative. to the nature 
and number of problems they are concerned about and show a 
significant difference in. The difference in emphasis 
placed on the items here seems to be, to some degree, an 
out-growth of social pressures. 
The following summary gives the differences between 
the sexes in grades 10, 11, and 12, insofar as their 
physical health problems are concerned: 
(' .. 
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1. Girls marked signif~cantly more problems 
than did boys in the areas: "Health and 
physical development, .. "Nutritional dis-
turbances," "Teeth and mouth difficulties," 
"Speech, vision and hearing," and nRest, 
relaxation and sleep." 
2. Boys marked significantly more problems 
than did girls in the areas: "Accidental 
injuries, .. and "Respiratory difficulties." 
3. Girls exceed boys most significantly on the 
following items: "Posture or figure," 
"Personal appearance," "Stomach trouble, .. 
"Headaches," ''Overweight or underweight, 11 
"Speech," .. Toothaches, •• "Care of teeth, 11 
11Vision," "Hurrying or rushing," "Exercise," 
"Cramps,'' "Eating, 11 "Tiredness," "Restless-
ness," "Aches and pains, •t "Sleeping soundly." 
"Coughs and sore throats," and "Cuts and 
burns." 
4. Boys exceed girls most significantly in the 
item, "Not getting enough sleep." 
5. Girls seem to be more concerned over personal 
appearance and psychological matters pertaining 
to physical development and personal improve-
ment. Boys seemed to be more concerned over 
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matters that are active and specific. 
6. Social pressures, the environment, and 
economic conditions seem to be potent 
influencing factors underlying the problems 
and existing differences. 
7. The heavy emphasis shown by both boys and 
girls seems to indicate more similarity than 
differences between the problems checked by 
boys and those checked by girls, even on the· 
items showing significant differences. With 
the exception of a few items, the differences 
appear to be a matter of degree of concentra-
tion rather than a contrast between heavy 
and light emphasis. 
3. Differences Among Girls 
This section attempts to determine the nature and 
trend of the problems as revealed by the data gathered 
from the Check List filled out by 676 sophomore, 541 
junior, and 383 senior-high-school girls. Table 7 
shows that there is an upward trend and a slight difference 
among the three class groups in the median number of 
problems marked in all areas. 
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Table 7· Differences Among Girls in Terms of the 
Median Number of Problems Marked in 
each Area 
Area: Leading Grade marked 
by asterisk 
Health and physical develop-
ment ....................... . 
Nutritional disturbances ••• 
Rest, relaxation and sleep • 
Speech, vision and hearing • 
Personal appearance ........ . 
Teeth and mouth difficul-
ties ....................... . 
Respiratory difficulties ••.• 
Accidental injuries •••••••• 























10 .. 6 
4.4 
4.1* 






The sophomores marked a median of 31.2 problems, the 
juniors 32.4 problems, and the seniors 32.5 problems. 
The areas showing a slight upward trend among the class 
groups are: "Health and physical development," "Rest, 
relaxation and sleep," "Speech, vision and hearing," 
"Personal appearance," and "Teeth and mouth difficulties." 
The area of "Nutritional disturbances" remains constant 
among the class groups.. The area of .. Respiratory 
difficulties" has a slight decrease from grade 10 to 
grade 11 then remains constant through grade 12. The 
area of ••Accidental injuries·n has a slight increase from 
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grade 10 to grade 11, then decreases to the same median 
number of problems in grade 12 as in grade 10. 
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Girls in grade 10 marked more problems in the area of 
~'Respiratory difficulties," than girls in grades 11 and 12. 
Girls in grade 11 marked more problems in the areas of 
"Health and physical development," and .. Accidental injuries" 
than girls in grades 10 and 12. Girls in grade 12 marked 
more problems in the areas of "Rest, relaxation and sleep, •• 
· "Personal appearance,., and "Teeth an.d mouth difficulties'' 
than did girls in grades 1® and 11. Girls in grades 11 and 
12 marked more problems in the area of "Speech, vision and 
hearing" than did girls in grade 10. ~he heaviest 
concentration of problems amoE.g the class groups were in the 
areas: .,Health and physical development," "Nutritional 
disturbances," "Rest, relaxation and sleep," "Speech, vision 
and hearing, •• "Personal appearance," and "2eeth and mouth 
diffieul ties.'' The slightly upward trend in the median 
number of problems marked by girls from grade 10 through 
grade 12 is eviden~e of the physical, social and intellectual 
change during their three years in school. It also indicates 
that the number, kind, and severity of their problems are 
different at different levels of development. 
Similarly, Table 8 shows that there is an upward trend 
and a slight difference in the total number of problems 
marked by 40 per cent or more of the girls in each class group. 
Table 8. Differences Among Girls in Terms of the 
Number of Problems in each Area Marked 
by 40 Per Cent or More of Students 
Areas: Leading grade marked 
by asterisk 
Health and physical develop-
ment ..•.•....•. ., ...•..••.•. 
Nutritional disturbances ••• 
Speech, vision and hearing • 
Rest, relaxation and'sleep. 
Teeth and mouth difficul-
ties .................... ~ .. . 
Personal appearance •••••••• 
Respiratory difficulties ••• 

































The sophomores marked 37 items, the juniors marked 39 
items, and the seniors marked 42 items. The areas showing 
a slight upward trend among the class groups are: 
"Nutritional difficulties," '"Rest, relaxation and vision," 
"Teeth and mouth difficulties," and "Personal appearance. •• 
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The areas of 11Speech; vision and hearing,u "Respiratory 
difficulties; 11 and "Accidental injuries, .. remain constant 
among the class groups. The heaviest concentration of 
problems marked by girls is in the area of "Health and 
physical development," followed by the areas of "Nutritional 
difficulties," "Speech, vision and hearing," "Rest, relaxation 
- - ~-~---~----------
and sleep," "Teeth and mouth difficulties," and "Personal· 
appearance." 
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An examination of the percentage of each class marking 
the number of items by 4o per cent or more shows that the 
senior and junior classes respectively, exceeded the 
sophomore class in all areas. The sophomore class exceeded 
the senior class in the area of "Nutritional disturbances," 
while the senior class exceeded the sophomore class in the 
areas of "Rest, relaxation and sleep." and "Speech, vision 
and hearing." It should be noted that in most instances 
these differences are slight. The analysis of the individual 
items to determine significant differences is evidence of 
this fact. 
Comparison of Girls in Grades 10, 11, and 12. --
When comparing the existing differences between the 
girls in grade 10 and grade 11, three problems considered 
as being serious were discovered to be more highly 
significant among eleventh grade girls than tenth grade 
girls. The problems and their critical ratios found to be 
more significant to eleventh grade girls are: "Tiring 
easily, 7.1on; "Frequent pains or body aching, 5-72"; and 
"Toothaches,· 5.00. 11 Significant differences do not exist 
when these three problems were considered as being serious 
and minor problems. Sophomore jUnior-high-school girls do 
not differ significantly for the remaining thirty-three 
problems which were marked by 40 per cent or more of' the 
girls responding. 
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A comparison of' the. existing differences between the 
girls in grade 11 and grade 12 reveals that four problems 
considered as being serious were found to be more highly 
significant among eleventh grade girls than twelfth grade 
girls. The critical ratios for the problems which are 
significant to eleventh grade girls are: "Tiring easily, 
6.9)"; "Disliking or unable to eat certain foods, 5.36"; 
"Frequent pains or body aching, 5. oo"; and ••Toothaches, 4. 00." 
Significant differences are non-existant when these four 
problems are considered as being serious and minor. The 
problem of "Needing dental care, 3.44," is more significant 
to twelfth grade girls than eleventh grade girls when it is 
considered as being a serious and minor problem. Junior 
and senior high school girls do not differ significantly 
for the remaining problems which were marked by 40 per cent 
or more of the girls responding. 
Most of the items marked by 40 per cent or more of the 
girls responding show an upward trend. That is, the 
percentage of juniors and seniors marking the items in each 
area is significantly larger than the percentage of 
sophomores. It should be noted, however, that the majority 
of these problems remain as problems to a large percentage 
of' all girls in grades 10, 11, and 12. Most interesting of 
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allt and perhaps most significant, is that highly significant 
differences were found to exist among the eleventh grad~ 
girls, rather than the tenth or twelfth grade girls. This 
fact seems to indicate that girls reach the height of 
concern relative to their health and physical problems in 
the eleventh grade rather than in the tenth grade and· make 
some adjustment to these problems in the twelfth grade. 
The differences among girls in grades 10, 11, and 12 
can be summarized as follows: 
1. There are some significant differences in the 
problem areas when girls are compared by class 
groups. 
2. As a whole, juniors and seniors marked more 
items than did sophomores in-practically all 
the areas. When compared in terms of critical 
ratios, only five items out of the thirty-six 
checked by 4o per cent or more of the girls 
responding were found to be significantly 
different. Four·of the five problems were 
significant to eleventh grade girls, the other 
one was significant to twelfth grade gi~ls. 
J. Most of the problems in these areas remain 
as problems to a large percentage of girls 
in grades 10, 11, and 12. 
4. Differences Among Boys 
This section attemps to determine the nature and trend 
of the problems as revealed by. the data gathered from the 
Check List filled out by 474 sophomore, 420 junior and 351 
senior-high-school boys. Table 9 shows that there is a 
downward trend from grade 10 to grade 11, then a slight 
upward trend from grade 11 to grade 12, on the average 
number of problems marked in all areas. 
Table 9. Differences Among Boys in Terms of the 
Median Number of Problems Marked in 
Each Area 
Areas: Leading Grade marked 
by asterisk 
Health and physical develop-
ment ..•............•••.•... 
Rest, relaxation and sleep • 
Nutritional disturbances ••• 
Teeth and mouth difficulties 
Personal appearance •••••••• 
Speech, vision and hearing .• 
Respiratory difficulties_ .••• 
Accidental injuries •••••••• 






























The sophomores marked a median of 30.5 problems; the juniors, 
27.0 problems; and the seniors, 28.1 problems. The areas 
showing a slight do~ward trend among the class groups are: 
"Respiratory difficulties, ••· and "Accidental injuries. tt The 
area of "Teeth and mouth difficulties" decreases slightly 
from grade 10 to grade 11, then remains constant through 
grade 12. Tenth grade boys marked more problems in the 
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areas: "Health and physical development," ttRest, relaxation 
and sleep," "Nutritional disturbances, •• "Teeth and mouth 
difficulties," "Personal appearance," "Respiratory difficul-
ties," and "Accidental injuries,n than did boys in grade 11 
and grade 12. Twelfth grade boys marked slightly more 
problems than eleyenth grade boys in the areas: "Health and 
physical development," "Rest, relaxation and sleep," 
"Nutritional disturbances," "Personal appearance," and "Speech, 
vision and hearing.n The heaviest concentration of' problems 
among the class groups was in the areas: "Health and 
physical development," "Rest, relaxation and sleep, .. 
.. Nutritional disturbances," and "Teeth and mouth difficulties." 
Similarly, Table 10 shows the downward and upward 
trend and a slight difference in the total number of 
problems marked by 4o per cent or more of the boys in each 
class. The sophomores marked 24 items, the juniors marked 
20 items, and the seniors marked 24 items. A downward 
trend appears in the area, "Health and physical development," 
while the area of."Teeth and mouth difficulties," showed an 
upward trend. The areas of "Personal appearance," and 
"Respiratory difficulties,., remain constant among the class 
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groups. The heaviest concentration of problems marked by 
4o per cent of the boys is in the area of "Health and 
physical development," followed by the areas of, "Teeth and 
mouth difficulties," "Personal appearance, •• and nRest, 
relaxation and sleep." 
Table 10. Differences Among Boys in Terms of the 
Number of Problems in Each Area Marked 
by 40 Per Cent or More of the Students 
Areas: Leading Grade marked 
by asterisk 
Health and physical. develop~ 
ment ..••...••••.•••••.••••• 
Teeth and mouth difficulties 
Personal appearance •••••••• 
Rest, relaxation and sleep .• 
Nutritional disturbances ••• 
Speech, vision and hearing • 
Respiratory difficulties .••• 

































An examination of the percentage of class groups marking 
the number of items by 40 per cent or more reveals that the 
senior and sophomore classes respectively, exceed the junior 
class in the areas, "Health and physical development," and 
"Rest, relaxation and sleep.n The junior class exceeds the 
sophomore and senior classes in the areas, 11Respiratory 
difficulties," and "Accidental injuries.u The sophomores 
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and juniors exceed the seniors in the area, "Nutritional 
disturbances," while the juniors and seniors exceed the 
sophomores in the area, "Teeth and mouth difficulties." The 
senior class exceeds the sophomore and junior classes in· 
the area of .. Speech, vision and hearing. •• In most instances 
the difference in percentage with· which one class exceeds 
another is slight. 
Comparison of Boys in Grades 10, 11, and 12. --
Boys in grade 10 and in grade 11 do not differ significantly 
concerning any problems that were considered as being serious 
by 4o per cent or more of those.responding. A comparison of 
the differences for these problems when considered as being 
serious and minor shows two problems that were significant 
among boys in grade 11. The areas that are more highly 
significant to eleventh grade boys than tenth grade boys are, 
"Wanting to improve my speech, 3.3.3 11 ; and "Feeling restless, 
.3.7." Significant differences do not exist among sophomore 
and junior high school boys for the remaining problems which 
were marked by 4o per cent or more of those responding. 
A comparison of boys.in grade 11 and grade 12 indicates 
that the problem of "Poor appetite or eating habits, 3.52," 
when considered as being serious, is more highly significant 
among the eleventh grade boys than twelfth ·.grade boys. 
Junior and senior high school boys do not differ significantly 
concerning the remaining problems which were marked by 4o 
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per cent or more of those responding. 
A comparison of boys in grade 11 and grade 12 indicates 
that the problem of npoor appetite or eating habits, 3.52," 
when considered as being serious, is more highly significant 
among the eleventh grade boys than twelfth grade boys. 
Junior and senior high school boys do not differ signficantly 
concerning the remaining prob~ems which were marked by 4o 
per cent or more of those responding. Although significant 
differences are found to exist among the eleventh grade boys, 
a vast majority of these problems remains as problems to a 
large percentage of all boys in grades 10, 11, and 12. 
Junior boys, like junior girls,. appear to reach the height of 
concern relative to certain problems in their "Health and 
physical development." 
The analysis of differences among boys in grades 10, 11, 
and 12 can be summarized as follows: 
1. Significant differences do exist when boys 
are compared by class groups. 
2. The sophomores and seniors marked more 
items than did the juniors in practically 
all the areas. The critical ratios indicate 
that three items out of the 22 checked by 
40 per cent or more of the boys responding 
are more highly significant to the eleventh 
grade boys. 
J. A vast majority of the problems in these 
areas remain as problems to a large per-
centage of boys in grades 10, 11, and 12 • 
.5. Summary 
Inasmuch as a presentation of the specific findings 
concerning the differences among the various groups has . 
been given at the end of each section, this summary will 
be limited to more general and inclusive views. 
A heavy concentration of problems marked by one third 
of the students indicates that immediate attention needs to 
be given to this category. 
1. ~he economic and cultural degradation re-
sulting from social pressures and mores of 
the society in which Negro youth live and 
grow up seem to be an influencing. factor 
regarding the extent and severity of their 
problems. 
2. A1 though significant differences exist, the 
comparisons revealed more similarities than 
differences in the nature and the number of 
problems marked. Even on the items revealing 
significant differences, boys and girls in 
all grades show a heavy emphasis on the 
problems which were checked by them. 
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3. Seemingly, Negro boys and girls reach the 
height or concern relative to problams or 
health and physical development which arrect 
them during their junior year in high school. 
4. In general, Negro boys and girls apparently 
follow the same trend as all adolescent 






PROBLEMS OF MENTAL-EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
This chapter presents the mental-emotional problems 
which are of concern to the st~dents responding, and attempts 
to bring out through comparison by sex and grades those 
significant differences which have implications for curriculum 
planning and guidance. One hundred-and-one problems of the 
193 problems included in the Check List pertaining to problems 
arising from the difficulties, conflicts, worries, and 
tensions which the youth say they encounter in their adjust-
ment to life are classified in seven areas under the category 
of mental-emotional problems. Thirty-three problems were 
considered as being either serious or minor by 25 per cent or 
more of the boys and girls in grades 10, 11, and 12. 
Seventeen problems were considered by 33 1/3 per cent or 
more of those responding as being either serious or minor. 
Thirty-six problems were regarded by 40 per cent or more of 
the boys and girls as being either serious or minor to them. 
1. Analysis of Problems Listed 
Table 11 shows the percentage frequency of mention for 
the problems that were marked by 4o per cent or more of the 
boys and girls responding. The percentage frequency of 





Table 11. Problems Concerning Mental-Emotional Development 
as Reported by 40 Per Cent or More of the Boys 
and Girls in Grades 10, 11, and 12. 
PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF MENTION 
PROBLEMS BOYS GIRLS 
GRADES GRADES 
10 11 12 10 11 12 
No. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ( 6) (7) 
28. Being upset when I 
don't know my lessons • 69 
-72 -71 ·79 .81 .83 
100. Wanting to improve 
my personality . . . . . . .68 .66 ·73 ·77 .81 .81 
86. Worrying about t·ests 
and examinations . . . . .65 .66 .67 
-75 .80 .77 
73. Lack of soap in school 
rest rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . .69 .68 .67 ·73 . 61 .77 
124. Concerned about my 
school work . . . . . . . . . . . .62 .56 .67 .71 ·75 ·79 
54. Having difficulty with 
school subjects . . . . . . . .62 .66 • 67 • 65 .70 .72 
71. Wanting to know about 
courtship,.marriage, 
and sex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 61 .56 .54 • 69 .68 .71 
69. Dislike taking 
medicine . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .55 .49 .56 -77 .66 .76 
111. Being upset overbad 
grades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .58 .57 .64 .72 -79 .74 
137. Feeling_ embarrassed 
over making mistakes .58 .52 
-55 .64 .69 -73 
2. Being irritable, im-
patient, or losing 
temper • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .50 .51 • 63 • 60 • 65 -59 
142. Disliking unpleasant 
talk ...•.........•... .52 .49 .54 .62 • 62 .66 
175· Being afraid to appear 
before an audience . . . .52 .51 .54 . 62 • 61 • 65 
170. Concerned about doing 
the right things . . . . . .55 .59 .53 .58 • 60 .69 
63. Speaking before 
thinking ........•..... . 56 .49 .52 (continued on next page) -57 -57 
.60 









Easily insulted or 
feelings being hurt •• 
Classrooms being too 
hot or too cold •••••• 
Being bashful or shy 
Sc;hool being over- . __ 
crowded •••••••••••••• 
Concern about dating 
50. Boy friend or girl 
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friend • •• .... ••••••••• .54 .49 .4} .50· .61 .44 
30. 
Concerned about proper 
sex behavior ••••••••• 
Unable to express_ . 
myself ••••••••••••••• 
Disliking certain _, 
persons •••••••••••••• 
Parents fussing with 
me •••••• ~ ............ . 
159. Attending dull and 
boring classes ••••••• 
33. Uncomfortable school 
seats •••••••••••••••• 
77. Too many people tell-_ 
ing me what to do •••• 
129. Having responsibili-
ties ••••••••••••••••• 
179. Unsanitary school 
rest rooms ••••••••••• 

















.43 ·37 .47 .48 .50 
.48 .45 .52 .32 .45 
. 
.42 .40 -39 .52 .51 
.47 .44 .51 .42 .44 










culties (stammering, _ 
stuttering) ••••••••••• 43 .43 .47 .4o .47 .44 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 11. (concluded) 
PERCENTAGE FREQUENCY OF MENTION 
PROBLEMS BOYS GIRLS 
GRADES GRADES 
10 11 12 10 11 12 
No. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (?) 
143. Being self-conscious 
or feeling inferior . . .34 
-35 .38 .42 .48 .54 93· Parents or others not 
understanding me ....... .35 .36 .38 .43 .46 .46 185. Being afraid to go to 
a dentist or have an .. 
operation •••••••••••• 
59. School not kept .31 ·31 .32 .46 .50 .51 
clean •••••••••••••••• .40 .30 
-35 .43 .44 .44 
174. Knowing how to talk 
to people or getting 
.43 '.45 along with them .... -• ... .38 -33 .30 .42 132. Not being happy •••••• 
-35 -33 .32 -39 .41 .44 150. Being upset when 
called on in class . . . .31 .32 .27 .42 .42 .44 121. Frequently biting 
finger nails . . . . . . . . . .32 .30 
-31 .42 .44 -36 167. Making friends easily. .34 
-31 .28 .42 
-37 .43 
79- Parents wanting me 
to work 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .45 186. Easily excited, 
.43 
-35 .28 .28 .32 
nervous., or ill~at~" .. 
ease 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .28 .22 .26 .42 .44 .44 44. Parents and I fre-
quently disagreeing •• .40 .34 -36 -39 .38 .42 105. Using profane _ . 
language • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • .44 .41 .43 .27 .30 .26 92. Being afraid of the 
dark . . . . . . . . . . . ·• . . . . . .20 .14 .12 .41 .40 .41 
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constant throughout the grades. Eleven problems considered 
by boys tend to remain constant from grade 10 through grade 
11; six problems then increase in grade 12, and five 
problems decrease in grade 12. The percentage f~equency of 
mention for six problems marked by boys increases up the 
grades. Three problems increase from grade 10 to grade 11, 
then decrease in grade 12. Three problems increase from 
grade 10 to grade 11, then remain constant from grade 11 
through grade 12. The percentage frequency of mention for 
twenty-six problems considered by boys decreases up the 
grades. Three problems decrease in the percentage frequency 
of mention from grade 10 to grade 11, ·then tend to remain 
constant from grade 11 through grade 12. Forty-one problems 
decrease in the percentage frequency of mention from grade 
10 to grade 11, then increase again in grade 12. Five 
problems decrease from grade 10 to grade 11, then increase 
again in grade 12 to the same percentage frequency of 
mention as in grade 10. 
The percentage frequency of mention for the problems 
in this area considered by girls fluctuates greater than 
they do for boys. Two problems considered by girls tend to 
remain constant throughout the grades. Nine problems tend 
to remain constant from grade 10 to grade 11, seven of which 
then increase in grade 12, and two decrease in grade 12~ 
Two problems·increase from grade 10 to grade 11, then 
decrease again in grade 12 to the same percentage frequency 
of mention as in grade 10. Twenty-six problems considered 
by girls have a percentage frequency of mention that 
increase up the grades. Six problems increase from grade 
10 to grade 11, then remain Con$tant from grade 11 through 
grade 12. Fifteen problems increase from grade 10 to 
grade 11, then decrease in grade 12. Fourteen problems 
considered by girls have a percentage frequency of mention 
that decrease up the grades. Seven problems decrease 
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from grade 10 to grade 11, then remain constant from grade 
11 through grade 12. Eighteen problems considered by girls 
decrease in their percentage frequency of mention from 
grade 10 to grade 11, then increase again in grade 12. 
Two problems decrease from grade 10 to grade 11, then 
increase again in grade 12 to the same percentage frequency 
of mention as in grade 10. The percentage frequency of 
mention for the problems included in this area ranges from 
a high of 73 per cent to a low of 7 per cent for the boys, 
and from a high of 83 per cent to a low of 6 per cent for 
the girls. 
Table 12 shows the percentage frequency of mention 
for the 36 problems considered as being either serious or 
minor which were marked by 4o per cent or more of the 
students in grades 10, 11, and 12. 
Table-12. Problems Marked by 4o Per Cent or More of 






















Problems Per Cent 
Being upset when I don't 
know my lessons •••••••••••••••• 
Wanting to improve my 
personality •••••••••••••••••••• 
Worrying about tests and 
examinations ••••••••••••••••••• 
Lack of soap in school rest 
rooms •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Concerned about my school 
work • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 69 
Having difficulty with_ school 
subjects ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wanting to know about_ court~hip, 
marriage and sex ••••••••.••••••• 
Dislike taking medicine ....... -· • 
Being upset over bad grades •••• 
Feeling embarrassed over _ .. 
making mistakes •••••••••••••••• 
Being irritable, impatient_ _, . 
or losing temper ................ . 
Disliking unpleasant talk •••••• 
Being afraid to .. appear.before .. 
an audien.ce •••••••••••••••••••• 
Concerned about doing tbe .. _ . 
right things ................... .. 
Speaking before thinking ••••••• 
Easily insulted or feelings 
being hurt •••••...••••.•.•••••• 
Being sure of a ha.ppy .. 
marriage •••.••.•••••••••.•.•.•• 
Classrooms being too bot.or .. 
too cold ••••••••••••••••••·•••• 
Being bashful or shy ••••••.••••• 
School being over-crowded •••••• 


































Concerned about dating .......... . 
Boy friend or girl friend ••••••• 
Concerned about proper sex 
behavior .•...•.......•.... _ ... _ ... _ .. 
Unable to express myself •••••••• 
Disliking certain persons ••••••• 
Parents fussing with me ••••••••• 
Attending dull. and boring .. 
classes ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uncomfortable school seats •••••• 
Too many people telling me 
what to do .................... _ .••• 
Having responsibilities ••••••••• 
Unsanitary school rest rooms •••• 
Having speech difficulties 
(stammering, stuttering) •••••••• 
Being self-conscious or _ . 
feeling inferior •••••••••••••••• 
Parents or others not under-
standing me ••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Being afraid to go to a. dentist_· 
or have an operation •••••••••••• 


















The heavy concentration of students marking one third 
of the problems. in this eategory is conclusive evidence of' 
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- their concern and warrants immediate attention. One half' to 
three fourths of the students responding express concern 
over twenty-one problems in this category relating to their 
school work, examinations, grades, personality, emotional 
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control, self-eo~idence, dating, .courtship and marriage, and 
school conditions. Nearly one half of the students incilieate 
concern over fifteen problems which are as.sociated with sex 
behavior, self-expression and confidence, relationship with 
others, having responsibilities, and school conditions. 
A vast majority of the emotional problems, worries, 
and difficulties which have the greatest intensity among the 
students are centered around a sense of in:feriori ty, a 
feeling of insecurity, a lack of self-e.onfidence, and a 
state of self-consciousness. ~he next most common source. of 
worry is centered around problems about. their school work 
~d grades, followed by problems of courtship, marriage, and 
sex adjustment. This source of worry, though perhaps not as 
severe, results from unwholesome conditions of the schools 
which students must attent. It is surprising to note tbat 
problems in. the area of "~ome and family relations," and 
UVocational adjustment, •• cause the least source of worry and 
emotional difficulty to students. 
The obvious reasons for a heavy concentration of 
problems in some areas and not in others are quite apparent, 
while in others they are not. The types of problems marked 
by the students in the areas "Emotional disttirbances," 
"Social adjustment," and "Home and family relations," 
indicate the many baffling and disturbing situations that 
are encountered for which they have not been adequately prepared. 
The feeling of inadequacy, inferiority, and the rebelling 
against others reflects to some degree their process of 
selfhood and the problems that are incident to it. The 
emotional problems of "Courtship and marriage," and "Sex 
adjustment, •• are tradi tio:nal in that students generally at 
this age are conscious of sex, display an interest in it, 
and desire to understand its meaning. Often the question 
of deviation from socially acceptable sex conduct and 
behavior are apt to arise and become perplexing problems 
for adolescents. 
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The concern shown by students in the area of 
"Scholastic adjustment," is to be expected in that school 
occupies the greatest portion of their time. Many 
adolescents find adjustment to high school work difficult 
which is traceable to inadequate preparation. The items 
marked in the area of "School and community situations, .. 
represent inadequacies in the school environment. Such 
unwholesome experiences may result in negative learning and 
create problems in terms of their outlook on personal and 
community living. 
The reasons for the less important place relegated to 
the areas of "Home and family relations,,,. and "Vocational 
adjustment," are not as obvious. Can it be that the 
problems in these areas were inadequately phrased oJ:'I not 
understandable? Is it because the parental influence is 
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accepted by students to the extent that they do not 
recognize problems in. this area or think of them as being 
problems? Is it that they are afraid of losing the security 
of a home by airing such problems, and prefer to wait 
patiently until they can gain freedom from parental 
domination? Could it be that the students have not reached 
the point o.f being concerned about their future and well-
being? Is it that they are willing to accept whatever the 
future holds? or, do they feel that the future is already 
decided for them? These are mere surmises, yet it is clear 
that these problems can not be ignored and require. further 
study. 
2. Differences Between Sexes in Class Groups 
Table 13 shows that there is a difference in the median 
number of problems in all areas marked by boys and girls. 
The girls• median of 4o.o problems marked is 5.4 higher than 
the boys• median of 34.6 problems marked. Girls marked 
more problems in the areas: "Emotional disturbances," 
"Social adjustment," "Scholastic adjustment," "School and 
community situations," "Sexual adjustment," and "Home and 
family relations," than did boys. Boys marked slightly more 
problems in the area of "Vocational adjustment," than did 
girls. 
Table 13. Differences Between Sex Groups in Terms of 
the Median Number of Problems Marked in 
Each Area 
Areas: Grouped by sex which 
is leading; leader 
marked by asterisk 
Emotional disturbances • • • • • • • • Social adjustment ••••••••••••• 
Scholastic adjustment . . . . . . . . . 
School and community situations 
Sexual adjustment . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
Home and family relations ••••• Vocational adjustment ••••••••• 














·9 5.5 .6 
4.8 
·5 4.4 
·7 4.2 .9 
2.3* .2 
34.6 5.4 
2able 14 reveals that .there is a vast difference 
between girls and boys in terms of the number of problems 
marked by 4o per cent 0r more of the students responding. 
Girls exceed the boys in nearly one fourth as many items 
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by marking 43 problems while the boys mar~ed 33 problems. 
The girls marked more problems in the al?eas: "Emotional 
disturbances,'' "Social adjustment," "Scholastic adjustment," 
and ••school and community situations," than did boys. Boys 
marked more problems in the area of ••vocational adjustment," 
than did girls. Both boys and girls marked the same number 
of problems in the remainiEg areas, "Sexual adjustment, •• and 
"Home and family relations." 
Table 14. Differences Between Sex Groups in Terms o:f 
the Number of' Problems in Each Area Marked 
by 40 Per Cent or More of' Students 
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Areas; Grouped by sex which 
is leading; leaders 










Emotional disturbances • • • • .. • • • •.• • 16* 
Social adjustment ••••••••••••• _. -• .. 8* 
Scholastic adjustment •••••••••••• 7* 
School and community situations •• 6* 
Sexual adjustment • •.• • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 5 
Home and family relations •••••••• 1 
Vocational adjustment............. 0 

















Comparison of' Boys and Girls in Grade 10. -- The 
critical ratios f'or the problems marked by 40 per cent or 
more of' the boys and girls in grade 10 indicate that 
twenty-six problems are significant to girls and three 
problems are significant to boys. Of' the twenty~six problems 
found to be more significant to girls, twenty-one of' these 
problems were considered as b~ing serious while the-remaining 
f'ive problems were considered as being serious and minor. 
The three problems found to be more significant to boys were 
considered as being serious and minor to them. Boys and 
girls do not differ significantly concerning the remaining 
seven problems that were marked by 40 per cent or more of' 
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Problems Si~ificant to Girls 
Easily insulted or feelings 
being hurt .••.•.........•..••.... 
Dislike taking medicine •••••••••• 
Being afraid to go to a dentist 
or have an operation ••••••••••••• 
Being afraid of the dark ••••••••• 
Concerned about my school __ 
work •.•••.•••.••.•••••••••••••.•• 
Dislike unpleasant talk •••••••••• 
Concerned about dating ••••••••••• 
Concerned about proper sex 
behavior ....•...•............•... 
Being upset when I don't 
know my lessons •••••••••••••••••• 
Being afraid to appear before 
an audience •••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. 
Making friends easily •• ~ ••••••••• 
Easily excited, nervous or 
ill-at-ease •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Parents fussing with me •••••••••• 
Wanting to know about courtship,_ 
sex and marriage ••••••••••• -•••••• 
Disliking certain persons •••••••• 
Wanting to improve my 
personality .•••••.•..••••.•••••.• 
Being self-conscious or 
feeling inferior ••••••••••••••••• 
Parents or others not under-
standing me .....•....••.....••... 
Too many people telling me 
what to do ...•••••.••••.•.......• 
Feeling embarrassed over 
making mistakes •••••••••••••••••• 
Unable to express myself···~····· 
Being upset when called on 
















































17. Being bashful or shy ................ . 
2. Being irritable, impatient or 
losing temper •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Worrying about tests and 86. 
examinations ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
121 .. Frequently biting finger 
nails ............................. . 




Using profane language ••••••••••••• 
Parents wanting me to work ••••••••• 
Uncomfortable school seats ••••••••• 
2.38 
1.50 













Girls are much more concerned than boys over such 
problems as: "Feelings being hurt," "Being afraid," 
"School work, .. tt:tating, courtsh;tp, sex, and marriage," 
"Disliking certain persons," ttNervousness,u "Being 
misunderstood," "Self-consciousness,'' "Improving their 
personality," "Making friends, .... Being bashful or shy," 
''Being irritable, impatient or losing their temper," 
and "Unpleasant talk. 11 Boys show more concern than girls 
over such problems as "Using profane language," "Having to 
work," and "Uncomfortable school.seats.'' 
It is evident that girls in grade 10 are more emotional 
than boys in grade 10. Apparently the emotional conflicts 
among girls stem from·personal inadequacies, lack of self-
confidence and fears, which are manifested in worries 
concerning their social-relationships, sex interest and 
behavior, personality, and achievement. The emotional · 
conflicts encountered are largely attributed to the different 
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adjustments which adolescents make to the home, family, 
social, educational, vocational and community environments. 
Many of the emotional problems which girls express 
a concern over .are associated with the process of selfhood 
and result from their home life, parental supervision, 
social insecurity and their own feelings of inadequacy. 
The emotional disturbances related to school work are to be 
expected in that students spend the greatest portion of 
their day in school. Sensitivity to these problems may be 
traced to their prior educational training, inadequate 
preparation and adjustment to high school work, subject 
matter requirements, teacher attitudes, and the general 
school environment. The fears which students express are 
due to imagination, social situations or personal inadequacy . 
rising out of their experiences, either personal or through 
reading or listening. 
At this age it is typical for students to become 
conscious of and interested in sex, its implications and 
meaning. The checking of problems pertaining to personal 
intimacy, boy-girl affections, and sex behavior indicate, 
to some degree, the perplexities and conflicts they encounter 
in attempting to achieve satisfactory relations and establish 
proper moral concepts with persons of the opposite sex. 
Boys are more prone than girls to give vent to their 
emotions by_swearing. Frequent use of vulgar and obscene 
I 
language may occur from repeating what is heard, but more 
often it is indulged in as a compensation for feelings of 
inferiority or inadequacy. Although criticism by boys of 
school seats may be due to their frigidity and inattentive 
characteristics, it also indicates the school's lack of 
attention to the pupils' physical comfort and welfare. 
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Many Negro schools are being conducted under crowded conditions 
with old-fashioned type seats, mostly of the same size 
throughout the entire school. By far, the most significant 
emotional problem among Negro boys is that of "Parents 
wanting me to work." Large families, poor living and 
housing conditions, inadequate financial income hav~ caused 
parents to expect and demand that boys work to help support 
the family. In maey instances, boys of junior high school 
age have had to resume the position of head of the house 
due to the absence of the father. 
Comparison of Boys and Girls in Grade 11. In 
grade 11, girls were found to be significantly different 
from boys concerning 33 problems. Twenty-six of these 
problems were considered by girls as being serious while 
29 were conside~ed as being serious and minor to them. 
Two problems were found to be more significant among boys 
than girls. The two problems found to be of more concern 
to boys were considered by them as being serious and minor 
problems. Significant differences do not exist for the 
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remaining problems that were marked by 4o per cent of the 
boys and girls combined. The f'ollowtng signif'icant problems 
are: 









Parents and I frequently 
disagreeing •••••••••••••••• _ ••• 
Boy friend or girl friend ••••• 
Disliking unpleasant talk ••••• 
Concerned about my school 
work ..•.....•••••...••..••.••• 
Being upset over bad 
grades .......•...•..••.•...•.. 
Dislike taking medicine ••••••• 
Feeling embarrassed over 
making mistakes ••••••••••••••• 
Wanting to know about 
courtship, marriage and 
sex •••••.•••••••••••••.••••••• 
185. Being afraid to go to a 
dentist or have an 
operation ••••••••••••••••••••• 
145. Concerned about dating •••••••• 
86. Worrying about test and 
examinations •••••••••••••••••• 
100. Wanting to improve my 
personality •••••••••••••• , •••• 
92. Being afraid of the dark •••••• 
- 186. Easily excited, nervous or 
ill-at-ease .••..•••••.•••••.•• 
JO. Parents fussing with me ••••••• 
175. Being afraid to appear 
before an audience •••••••••••• 
77. Too many people telling 
me what to do· ••••••••••• _ •• _. _ ••• 
6J. Speaking before thinking •••••• 
121. Frequently biting finger __ 
na.ils .•.•...••••..•••.•.• • .•• · 
108. Concerned about proper 






















































.Disliking certain persons ••••• 
Easily insulted or feelings 
being hurt •.•...•.••.... ~ .. _ ..•. 
School not kept clean ••••••••• 
Being upset when I. don't 
know my lessons ••••••••••••••• 
Unsanitary school rest rooms •• 
Concerned about doing the _ 
right thing ••••••••••••••••••• 
Being irritable, impatient .. 
or losing temper •••••••••••••• 
Being self-conscious or 
feeling inferior •••• ~ ••••••••• 
Attending dull and boring _ 
classes ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Classrooms being too hot or_ 
too cold •..•••.•••• ~ •••••••••• 
Being upset when called on 
in class •••••••••••••••••••••. 
174. Knowing how to talk to people 
or getting along with them •••• 
93. Parents or others not 
understanding me •••••••••••••• 
Problems Significant to Boys 
79. 
105. 
Parents wanting me to work •••• 
































Girls are significantly different from boys concerning 
such problems as: "Feelings being hurt," "Improving their 
personality, 11 ' 1Being misunderstood," "Getting along with 
people, 1' "Controlling their tempers," "Being afraid, u 
"Self-conscious or feeling inferior," "Courtship, marriage 
and sex behavior," "Lessons, tests, examinations and grades," 
and."The school environment." Boys differ significantly 
from girls concerning such problems as "Using profane . 
language," and "Having to work." 
·:< 
/' 
The significant differences found among girls in 
grade 11 is evidence that they are more emotional than 
boys. Reflected in the strains and worries concerning 
general emotional disturbances, home and family relations, 
social, sexual, and scholastic adjustment are. expressed 
feelings of personal inadequacy, lack of self-confidence, 
social insecurity, and fear. ·Most of the problems are 
associated with the conflicts encountered in developing 
selfhood and independence and the difficulties experiences 
in adjusting to the home, social, and educational 
environments. 
The problems pertaining to ~cholastic adj~stment 
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may be due to such underlying causes as inadequate 
preparation, lack of self-assurance and expression, ·improper 
attention and guidance given by teachers, and failure to 
understand their capabilities and accept their limitations. 
Unpleasant personal experiences may account for some of 
the fear which is expressed by girls, however, much of it 
is imagination. Satisfactory adjustment between a natural 
curiosity and interest in sex, boy-girl relations, and the 
moral standards expected of girls apparently are the basis 
for the emotional disturbances in this area. Voicing 
resentment and the registering of protests, though typical 
among all students,. was found to be more prevalent among 
girls than boys. The criticism and faultfinding pertaining 
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to school conditions may be the result of their normal 
protest against restraints and the schoolrs lack of concern 
for their welfare. 
The problems o:f nusing p.t>ofane language," and "Having 
to work," ai"e more prevalent among boys than g"irls. 
Apparently the cause and reason :for the existence o:f these 
problems among boys in grade 11 are the same as those found 
among boys in grade 10. 
Comparison of Boys and Girls in Grade 12.-- Girls in 
grade twelve were found to be significantly different from 
boys concerning twenty-five problems. Nineteen of these 
problems were considered by girls as being serious and 
minor. Twelfth grade boys were found to be significantly 
different from girls concerning one problem which was 
considered as being serious and minor to them. The ten 
remaining problems marked by 40 per cent or more of the 
students were not found to be significant to boys or girls. 
The following problems were f'ound to be significant to boys 
and girls in grade 12. 
Problems Significant to Girls 
Dislike taking medicine •••••••••• 
Disliking unpleasant talk •••••••• 
Feeling embarrassed over making 
mistakes ................... e • •••• e ••• 
Worrying about tests and 
examinations ....................... . 
Critical Ratio 
Serious 





























Being afraid of the dark •••••e••••• 
Concerned about my school work ••••• 
Unable to express myself ••••••••••• 
Being upset when called on in class 
Being bashful or shy ••••••••••••••• 
Being afraid to appear before an 
audience ........................... ... 
Easily excited, nervous or ill-
at-ease ····o······················· Easily insulted or feelings 
being hurt ~ •......•..........•.•..•••• 
Being upset when I don1t know 
my lessons ........................... . 
Wanting to know about courtship, 
marriage and sex ••••••••••••••••••• 
Being upset over bad grades ......... . 
Being afraid to go to a dentist 
or have an operation ............... . 
Concerned about dating ••••••••••••• 
Concerned about doing the right 
thing •••••••••••e•••••••••••••••••• 
Parents or others not under~ 
standing me •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Being ·self-conscious or feeling 
inferior ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Knowing how to talk to people or 
getting along with them •••••••••••• 
Making friends easily •••••••••••••• 
Unsanitary school rest rooms ••••••• 
Not being happy •••••••••••••••••••• 
Lack of soap in school rest 
tao oms ••••••••••••••••.• a •• ........... 
Problem Significant to Boys 












































Girls in grade 12 apparently ~e more emotional than 
boys and tend to follow the same pattern relative to the 
nature and number of problems marked as girls 1n grades 




Gi~ls in g~ade 12 a~e g~eatly conce~ned about such problems 
as: ttrmproving their personality,n ttGetting along with 
people, n uBeing misunderstood," "Being self'-conscious o~ 
f'eeling inf'erior ,t' Courtship, marriage and sex, 1t nworrying 
about school work, tt and nBeing af'raid. n Apparently, the 
emotional disturbances expressed by gi~ls are directly 
related to their personal inadequacy and the conf'licts they 
experience in adjusting to theil:' envi~onm.ent. 
Boys in grade 10 a~e similar to boys in grades 11 and 
12 concet>ning the problem of' nus ing profane language. tt The 
fact that boys recognize prof'ane language as a problem to 
them, yet continue to indulge in same, points out thei~ 
ef'f'orts to gain status and to covet> up personal inadequacies. 
The f'ollowing summat>izes the dif'f'erences between the 
sexes in grades 10, 11, and 12 insof'ar as their mentalto!! 
emotional problems are concerned: 
1. Girls reported signif'icantly mo~e problems than 
did boys in the a~eas: "Emotional disturbances,tt 
"Social adjustment," ttscholastic adjustment,n 
ttschool and community situations," ttse::x:ual 
adjustment,tt and ttHome and f'amily relations." 
2. Boys l:'epo~ted signif'icantly more problems than 
did girls in the area, "Vocational adjustment." 
3. Girls are signif'icantly dif'f'erent f'rom boys 
concerning such problems as ttNot being understood," 
ttrmproving their person~lity~u "Easily insulted,tt 
nBeing irritable or losing temper 1 tt "Making 
mistakes," ttunpleasant talk,'* nsel.f-consciousness 
or .feeling in.fel"ior, u ttBeing afraid, n 11Easily 
excited, nervous or 111-at-ease," nunable to 
express themselves,n ttBeing told what to do," 
tt Courtship, mal:>riage, and proper sex behavior/' 
ttschool work, lessons, tests, examinations 
and grades,n and ttunsanitary school conditions.tt 
4. Boys are significantly different from girls 
concet-ning such pl::'oblems as npatsents wanting 
them to work,n and nus;tng profane language.tt 
5. Girls are more concerned over personal and 
psychological matters than are boys. 
6. Most of the problems that cause a concern are 
common to most girls throughout the three grades. 
7. Although the evidence reveals that girls are 
more emotional than boys, heavy responses by 
both indicate more similarity than difference. 
8. Relatively few problems in the area of "Home 
and f'amily relations," and "Vocational adjust-
. 
ment, n were reported by boys and gil:>ls. 
9. Personal inadequacies, educational emphasis, 
economical and envil::'onmental conditions are 
apparent causes for the concerns which are 
expressed by boys and girls in this area. 
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3. Di££erences Among Girls 
This secticn attempts to determine the nature and 
trend or the mental-emotional problems as revealed by 
the data gathered £rom the Check List £illed out by 676 
sophomore, 541 junior, and 383 senior-high-school girls. 
Table 15 shows the up and down trend and slight variations 
among the class groups in te~s o£ the median number o£ 
problems marked in all areas. The sophomores marked a 
median or 39.3 problems; the juniors, 39.7 problems; and 
the seniors, 39.0 problems. 
Table 15. Differences Among Girls in Terms of the 
Median Number of Problems Marked in 
:Each Area 
Areas: Leading grade marked 
by asterisk 
Emotional disturbances 
• • • • • • a • • • • • 
Social adjustment ................. " 
Scholastic adjustment ••••••••••••• 
School and community situations ••• 
Sexual adjustment ••••••••••••••••• 
Home and family relations ••••••••• 
Vocational adjustment ••••••••••••• 
















Upward trends in the median number of problems marked 
among the class group were found to exist in the areas, 
"Scholastic adjustment," and "Vocational adjustment." 
Problems in the area of "Emotional disturbances, 11 increase 
from grade 10 to grade 11, then decrease in grade 12. 
Problems in the area of "Social adjustment," and "School and 
community situations," decrease from grade 10 to grade 11, 
then increase in grade 12. The area of "Sexual adjustment" 
remains constant while problems in the area of 11Home and 
family relations" decrease among the class groups. 
Girls in grade 10 marked more problems in the area of 
"Home and family relations," than did girls in grades 11 
and 12. More problems were marked in the area of "Social 
adjustment" by girls in grades 10 and 12 than girls in grade 
11. More problems were marked in the area of "Emotional 
disturbances" by girls in grade 11 than by girls in grades 
10 and 12. Girls in grade 12 marked more problems in the 
area of ''Scholastic adjustment," "School and community 
situations," and "Vocational adjustment,•• than girls in 
grades 10 and 11. A heavy concentration of problems was 
found to exist in all areas with the exception of the area 
"Vocational adjustment." 
Table 16 reflects a fluctuation in two problem areas, 
yet an upward trend in the total number of problems marked 
by 40 per cent or more of the girls in each group. 
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The sophomores marked a total of 41 items, the juniors 
marked 4), and the seniors marked 45 items. Problems in 
areas, "Emotional disturbances," and "Sexual adjustment," 
increase from grade 10 to grade 11, then decrease in grade 
12 to the same number as found in grade 10. The number of 
problems in the areas of "School and community situations," 
· '
1Home and family relations," and "Vocational adjustment," 
remains the same in grades 10 and 11, but increases in 
grade 12. 
Table 16. Differences Among Girls in Terms of the 
Number of Problems in Each Area Marked 
by 40 Per Cent or More of Students 
Areas: Leading Grade Marked 
by asterisk 
Emotional disturbances_ .... -· .... ~ .. 
Social adjustment ........... _ ........ . 
Scholastic adjustment •••••••••••.•• 
Sexual adjustment •••.••••••••••••• 
School and community situations ••• 
Home and family relations .......... . 
Vocational adjustment ••••••••••••• 




























The number of problems marked in the areas of "Social 
adjustment," and "Scholastic adjustment," was found to 
remain constant throughout the class group. A heavy 
concentration of problems was found to exist in all areas 
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with the exception of the areas "Home and family relations, .. 
and "Vocational adjustment. 11 
An examination of the items marked by 4o per cent or 
I 
more girls in each class reveals that the percentage of 
seniors exceeded the sophomore and jUnior classes in all 
except one area. A greater perce*tage of seniors marked 
problems in the areas, "Emotional 1 disturbances,n "Social 
I 
adjustment," ."Scholastic adjustmelh,t," "Sexual adjustment," 
I 
I 
and "School and community situati9ns," than sophomore and 
jUnior girls. One pr'oblem was marked by a greater percentage 
' . 
of girls in the jUnior class than!girls in the sophomore 
i 
and senior classes. Perhaps most significant is that the 
ma.j ori ty of these problems remain: as problems to an 
increasingly larger percentage of: girls the longer they 
remain in school. Although the p~rcentage of girls marking 
problems in each class group is exceedingly high, these 
differences are slight. An analysis.of the significant 
differences among class groups in terms of the individual 
items is evidence of this fact. 
Comparison of Girls in Grades. 10, 11 and 12. --
' Tenth grade girls are significani:Jly different from eleventh 
grade girls concerning two probl~ms that were considered as 
i 
being serious and minor. The prqblems found to be significant 
I 
to tenth grade girls are: "Disli~e taking medicine, 4.21"; 
and "Lack of soap in school rest rooms, 4.44." Two problems, 
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•iParents and I frequently disagreeing, 7 .27"; and "Boy-friend 
or girl-f-ri~nd, 5 .44"; consider:ed as being serious, were 
. found to be highly significant 'to eleventh grade girls in 
comparison to tenth grade girls. The problem ••Boy-friend 
or girl-friend" has a critical :ratio of ".3.7811 when 
: 
considered as being a serious and minor problem by eleventh 
grade girls. Significant diff~rences do not exist between 
girls in grades 10 and 11 for the remaining.problems which 
were marked by 40 per cent or more of the girls responding. 
' . . 
A comparison of t~e diffe~ences between girls in 
grade 11 and girls in grad.e 12! reveals that four problems 
are significant to girls i in grade 11, while three problems 
are significant to girls in grade 12. The problems with 
critical ratios, considered asi serious, found to be more 
significant to girls in ~rade ;11 a~e: "Boy-friend or girl-
friend, 8. 20"; "Parents and I :f-requ·ently disagreeing, 7. 09"; 
and "Having difficulty with school subjects, .3.07." The 
. . 
problems "Boy:..friend or girl-~riend, 5.15" arid "Parents 
fussing with me, .3.0.3," consi~ered as being serious and 
minor problems are al.so significant to eleventh grade girls. 
The three problems, considered as serious and minor, found 
to be more significant to twelfth grade girls are: "Lack of 
I 
i 
soap in school rest rooms, 5.j3.3"; unislike taking medicine, 
I 
I 
.3.22n; and ttUnable to express: myself, .3.0.3 .. u The remaining 






responding, are not significant Po girls in either grade. 
Noteworthy is the fact that cert~in problems are significant 
to ele.venth grade girls while other problems are significant 
to tenth and twelfth grade girl~. It seems evident that the 
concern shown by girls for certain problems during one period 
and others at another are due t~ changes in growth and the 
I 
various problems or conflicts encountered in adjusting to 
I. 
their environment during such c~nges. 
i 
A summarization of the dififerences between girls in 
i 
I 
grades 10, 11, and .12 concerning their mental-emotional· 
problems follows: 
1. There are significantidifferences in the 
I 
problem areas when gitls are compared by 
I 
class groups. I 
I 
I 2. Only a slight difference exists between the 
I 
sophomores, juniors, ~nd seniors in the number 
i 
I 
of items that were ma;r;ked. 
3. The percentage of se~ors marking·problems 
exceeded the percent~ge of sophomores and 
juniors in all except one area. 
4. 
5. 
A very heavy concentration of problems was 
i 
I found to exist among; girls in all areas 
I 
except "Home and fa,ily relations," and 
"Vocational adjustm,nt." 









more of the girls were round to have 
I 
critical ratios that we~e significant. Two 
i . 
problems are significant to tenth grade girls, 
four problems are significant to eleventh grade 
I 
girls, and three problefus are significant to 
twelfth grade girls. 
I 
6. The kind and severity or the problems marked by 
girls fluctuate from class to ·class. 
4. Diff.erences Among Boys· 
This section will attempt to determine the nature and 
trend of the problems as revealea by the data gathered from 
Check Lists filled out by 474 sophomore, 42o· junior, and 
' 351 s~nior high school boys. Table 17 reveals a downward 
trend from grade 10 to grade 11,, then an upward trend from 
grade 11 to grade 12, in regard ito the median number of 
problems marked by boys in all areas. 
The sophomores marked a ·median of 35.1 problems, the 
juniors marked 32.7 problems, and t~e seniors marked 34.4 
problems.. The areas showing a downward trend among the 
class groups are, "Social adjus~ment," "School and community 
situations," and "Home and family relations." The area of 
I 
"Sexual adjustment" has an upwa~d trend amo~ the class 
! 
groups. Problems in the areas, 1 "Emotional disturbances," 
. I . . . 
"Scholastic adjustment," and uv~cational adjustment," 
i 
Table 17. Differences Among Boys in Terms of the 
Median Number of Problems Marked in 
Each Area 
Areas: Leading grade marked 
by asterisk 
Emotional disturbances .......•• : .• 
Scholastic adjustment ............ r. _. 
Social adjustment •••• ,. ........... : • -· 
School and community situations. i •• 
Sexual adjustment ............... ; •• 
Home and family relations .. _ •••..• •: •• 
Vocational adjustment ........... ; •• 






















decrease slightly from grade 10 [to grade· 11, then increase 
slightly from grade 11 to grade 112. 
I 
Boys in grade 10 marked mo~e problems in the areas, 
"Social adjustment," "School and community situations," 
I 
"Home and family relations," and "Vocational adjustment," 
than boys in grades 11 and 12. :Boys in grades 10 and 12 
marked more problems in the areci. of "Scholastic adjustment," 
than did boys in grade 11. Twelfth grade boys marked more 
i 
problems in the areas of "Emoticmal disturbance," and 
i 
"Sexual adjustment," than did b~ys in grade 11. A heavy 
concentration of problems amongithe class groups were found 
I 
in the areas "Emotional disturb~nces," "Scholastic adjustment," 
I 
"Social adjustment," "School and community situations," and 
I 
"S~xual adjustment. •• 
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Table 18 shows a downward trend from grade 10 to grade 
I 
11 with grade 12 remaining cons~ant in the total number of 
problems marked by 4o per cent or more of the boys in each 
class. 
Table 18. Differences Among Boys in Terms of the 
Number of Problems in Each Area Marked 
by 40 Per Cent or More of Students 
! . 
Areas: Leading Grade Marked 
by Asterisk 
Emotional disturbances ••••••.• ,l ••• 
Scholastic adjustment ••••••••• ~ •.•• 
Social adjustment ••••••••••••• i •••.• 
School and community situations! ••• 
Sexual adjustment •••••••••••• •/• .... 
Home and family relations •••••.•••• 




























Sophomores marked a total of .36, problems, the juniors .31, 
I 
and the seniors .31. Downward ttr.ends in the number of 
! 
problems marked are reflected ib. the areas "School and 
community situations," and 11Honie and family relations." 
I 
Problems in the areas "Emotionail disturbances," and 
II 
"Vocational adjustment, .. remai!Jf constant from grade lO·to 
I 
grade 11, then decline in gradd 12. The number of problems 
I 
marked in the area "Sexual adj9stment," remains constant 





less in the areas "Scholastic adjustment," and "Social 
i 
adjustment," than did boys in g~ade 10 and grade 12. 
More items in the area of :"social adjustment," and 
"Sexual adjustment·," were marked by a greater percentage 
! 
of sophomores than by juniors dr seniors. The senior class 
marked more items in the areas,; "Emotional disturbances," 
i 
"Scholastic adjustment," and "School and community 
situations," by a greater percentage than the sophomore or 
junior class. The percentage, :although slight, with which 
one class exceeds another, indicates that the sophomores 
are more concerned over mental~emotional problems than are 
juniors and seniors. The level growth and development, an 
increasing awareness of new situations, and lack of 
I • 
satisfactory adjustment to the: various probl.ems encountered 
I . 
I 
can easily explain why sophomo~es marked more-problems in 
these areas than juniors and sieniors .. 
I 
Comparison of Boys in Grades 10, 11, and 12. 
i 
Two problems considered by 40 ;per cent or.more of the boys 
. I 
responding are highly significant to tenth grade boys when 
compared with eleventh grade poys. The problem "Being upset 
i 
when called on in class," with a critical ratio of "4.oo,n 
was considered by tenth grade1boys as being a serious 
I 
i problem to them. The problem'"School not kept clean, 3.12," 
i 
considered as being serious a~d minor is also significant 
to tenth grade boys. 
A comParison o~ the eleventh grade boys and twelfth 
grade boys revealed that boys ih grade 11 are significantly 
different from boys in grade 1~ concerning one problem, 
while twelfth grade boys are si!gnificantly different from 
eleventh grade boys concerning ,these problems. Eleventh 
grade boys are different from ~welfth grade boys concerning 
i 
the problem "Unsa~tary school /rest rooms, 4.38, •• which they 
considered as being a serious ~nd minor problem. Twelfth 
I 
grade boys are significantly dffferent from eleventh grade 
I 
boys relative to the problems ~Concerning proper sex 
' 
behavior, 3.21," and "Concerned about my school work, 3.12," 
i. 
I 
which they considered as beingiserious. The problems 
"Being irritable, impatient orilosiDg temper, 3.34," and 
"C9ncerned about my school work, 3.14," considered as 
• i being _serious and minor problems were also found to be 
significant among boys in· grad~ 12. The remaini:ng problems 
·marked by 40 per cent or more of those responding are not 
I 
significant to either the elev~nth or twelfth grade boys. 
i 
The problems which were found ~o be significant among boys 
. I 
' i in each grade is evidence that! as growth and advancement in 
I . 
school takes place they are copt'ronted with and become 
I 
concerned about different pro~lems at different times. 
I . 
The following summarizes :the.differenees between boys 
! 
in grades 10, 11, and 12, insdfar as the mental-emotional 





1. Sophomores are more concerned about mental-
emotional problems in ptactically all areas 
than are juniors or seniors. 
2. A heavy concentration of problems exists 
among boys in all areas: with the exception of 
i 




3. Significant difference~ were found among boys 
I 
I . 
in each class. Two problems are significant 
to tenth grade boys, o~e problem is significant 
i 
to eleventh grade boys~ and three problems are 
significant to twelfthigrade boys. 
4. A majority of these prbblems remain as problems 
I 
I to a large percentage of boys in each class, 
although the trend is ~regressively downward 
I 
as they remain in schdol longer. 
5. S~ary 
Specific findings concerning the differences among the 
various groups compared have b$en summarized at the end of 
! 
each section, therefore, this ~ummary is limited to the 
more general points. 
1. The emphasis and concFrn indicated by students 
l 
relative to mental-emotional problems warrants 
I 
immediate attention. ! 
I 
2. The comparisons reve~led more similarities 
I 
4-
than differences in the nature and the number 
of problems marked. St~dents in every group 
: 
showed a heavy emphasis! on the problems marked, 
! 
i 
even on the problems shpwing significant 
! 
I differencesa i 
Among gii?ls the g.Deatesk concern over mental.-
1 




senior year while among! boys it is reached 
l during the sophomore ye~r. 
i 
. I Personal inadequacies apparently stemming from 
i 
their home life togethe~ with inadequate edu-
' 
cational training, poo~ economical and 
' I 
environmental conditio~s seemingly are the 
basic causes for the g~eat concern expressed 
I 











IMPLICATIONS OF THE HEALTH PROBLEMS OF NEGRO STUDENTS 
In the two preceding chapters, efforts were made to 
I 
analyze the number, nature, and!importance or the personal 
I 
problems of Negro students in Ali-kansas; to point out the 
group patterns and significant differences among sex and 
! 
grade; and to discuss the probaple explanations :for the 
I 
I 
existence of these problems. The presentation in this 
i 
I 
chapter is divided into four sections as follows: 
I (1) Student reactions to the Ctieck List; (2) an analysis 
or the problems :found among Ne~roes as compared with 
students in similar studies; (3) improving the school's 
curriculum; and (4) improving ~he school's guidance 
services. 
1. Student Reactions tb the Check List i 
i 
The students were asked t·o answer the following 
! 
statements on the last page o~ the Check List in an effort 
i 
to obtain f'urther expressions 
1
whioh have a direct or in-
1 
I 
direct bearing on the use of' the Check List itself or 
I . 
locating additional personal ~roblems, and on the use or 
I 
the data f'or guidance purpose~. The statements were: 
I 
n ( l) The problems sttated may not have included 
all of the problems bot.b/ering you. If not, kindly 
state in your own words ithe problems bothering you, 





(2) Now that you have co~pleted which p~oblems 
bother you, would you like to'have help in u.nde~­
standing your p~oblems? 
r 
(3) If you desire help in unde~standing your 
problems, kindly indicate theikind of help you would 
prefer." 
' 
These statements were responded to: by 2128 or 78 per cent 
I 
or the 2845 boys and 
i 
girls who par'ticipated in this study. 
I 
In reply to the fi~st statem~nt, 1877 o~ 88 per cent 
I 
or those who responded felt that the items they ma~ked in 
the Check List covered thei~ p~oblems. The remaining 251 
' 
or 12 pe~ cent or the boys and gi~ls stated in their own 
wo~ds the p~oblem or p~oblems that were bothe~ing them 
' 
128 
most. In each instance, the written problems were indicated 
i 
as being serious. A ca~erul analrsis revealed that all ex-
cept five or the problems that wepe w~itten were similar to 
I 
the problems included in the Che~k List. These five 








Concerned abbut my future 
Wondering what vocation;I should choose 
Being able to go to college 
Concerned about passing' or failing in school 
I 
' ! 
Having no place to go fio!' wholesome recreation. 
! 
The percentage 
ma!'ked in the Check 
or those who! felt that the items they 
i 
List covere~ their problems is 
I 
! 
comparable with the percentages !round in similar studies. 
' 
It also confirms the assumption of those who have used the 
Check List that students welcome such an instrument as a 
means of ~evealing their p~oblemsQ 
In ~esponse to the second statement, 1973 or 93 per 
cent of those responding stated that they would like to 
have help in understanding their problems which is in-
dicative of the interest of the students to pu~sue their 
problems further. The remaining 155 o~ 7 per cent who 
replied that they would not like to have help did not give 
a reason for their decision. The large majority of 
affirmative answers to this statement seem to indicate a 
need for activities in the school centered on personal 
problems of students o~ certain aspects of them. 
The third statement invited the students to indicate 
the kind of help which they preferred. The students not 
only app~eciated a chance to express their problems in 
writing and to have them t~eated as part of the school 
cu~~iculum, but a majo~ity of them also indicated a desi~e 
to have personal help with their individual problems. 
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Eve~y student who responded to this statement chose as many 
as two, three, or four kinds of' help p~eferred. The 
following preferences were indicated: 1180 or 55 per cent 
of' the boys and girls preferred to spend more time in 
school subjects pertaining to their p~oblems; 1322 or 62 
per cent preferred to talk with thai~ parents; 1028 or 48 
per cent pref'er~ed to talk with their teache~ or teachers; 
955 or 44 pe~ cent stated that they would like to talk with 
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thei~ Guidance Di~ecto~; and 470 o~ 22 pe~ cent desi~ed to 
talk with someone else. Othe~ persons with whom this g~oup 
p~eferred to talk are ranked in the order in which they were 
most frequently mentioned. 
1. A close f~iend 
2 .. My doctor 
3. An experienced adult 
4. My pastor 
5. My principal 
6. A relative 
7• My siste~ or brothe~ 
8. A nu~se 
9. A social worker 
The responses to this statement should be a good one 
for school administrato~s relative to the organization of 
school activities and fo~ teachers in their guidance 
activities with those they teach. Teachers should be 
conce~ned about the fact that their students indicated by 
such a large percentage the people with whom they desi~ed 
to discuss their personal problems. This is most 
significant because the students seemed so willing and able 
to express their problems, and also because they actually 
desired aid in the fo~m of group activities or individual 
f 
guidance. The percentage of students responding to the 
last two statements compares favorably with the responses 
reported by s.imilar studies. These ~esponses indicate that 
students appreciate being given the opportunity to express 
their problems and do desire aid in the solution of them. 
2. Comparison or the Problems in 
This Study with Similar Studies 
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This section attempts, only in a general way, to 
compare the problems which were found to exist among Negro 
students of this study with those problems found among 
students in simi~ar studies. An inclusive and detailed 
comparison is not possible due to the following limitations. 
First, the populations used in gathering the data for this 
and other studies do not represent a cross-section sample 
of' high-school students throughout the country. Therefore, 
the data cannot be taken as a standard for comparison in 
judging the pecularities or differences which may exist 
between this study and similar studies. Secondly, the 
studies used-in making this comparison, though similar in 
intent, are not similar in nature. The number of' problems 
which were used to gather the reactions of students varies 
in these studies from 193 to 330 problems. The category 
headings that serve as a means of classifying problems are 
not similar in nature, while the number of categories used 
also varies from eight in one study to 15 in another. Al-
though a few problems were found to be identical or s.imilar, 
a vast majority of' the problems listed in each study are 
not listed or included in the other studies. Thirdly, with 
the exception of this study, all similar studies were de-
signed to discover those problema which were of a general 
nature and a concern to young people. The present study 
was designed to discover those problems which were speci-
fically related to the physical, mental, and emotional 
health of young people. 
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The results of Mooneyts 1/ study reveal that a median 
of twenty-three problems in his Check List were marked. 
Problems pertaining to nThe Future, Vocational and 
Educational, tt were marked the heaviest, while problems per-
taining to "Morals and Religion,n were marked the least. 
Ten per cent or more of those responding marked a total of 
ninety-seven problems, ten of which pertained to their 
nHealth and Physical Development.tt Cowan Y reported that 
pupils marked a median of twenty-five problems in his study. 
The greatest number of problems marked were in the area of 
"Adjustment to School Work, lt while the least number of 
problems marked was in the area of ttMorals and Religion.u 
Chun J/ reported in his study that pupils marked a 
1/Ross L. Mooney, Problems Check List, High School Form, 
The Psychological Corporation, New York, 1950. 
2/Vernon D. Cowan, Identifying Pupil Needs, Concerns and 
Problems as a Basis for Curriculum Revision in Stephens-
Lee High School, Ashville, North Carolina, Unpublished 
Masterts Thesis, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1942. 
2/Dia Ho Chun, A Study of the Personal Problems of McKinley 
High School Students in Honolulu, Hawaii, with Implications 
for Curricrulum Reorganization, Unpublished Doctorate 
Dissertation, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, 1947• 
median of 27.6 problems. The heaviest concentration of 
problems were in the area of ttAdjustment to School Work.n 
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Of least concern to pupils were problems found in the areas 
of ttMorals and Religion~ n "Home and Family, tt and tt Courtship, 
Sex and Marriage." Ten per oent or more of those .t>esponding 
marked 102 of the 300 problems, 15 of which pertain to their 
0 • 
UReal th and physical Development e tl The students who 
responded to the SRA Youth Invent~ry 11 ma.t>ked a median of 
19 problems. Their greatest concern was shown for problems 
in the area of' "Looking Ahead,tt while problems in the al:'ea 
of ttlVly Home and Famili' were of little or no concern to 
them. A total of 221 problems which were included in the 
Check List was marked by 10 per cent or more of the students 
responding. Thirteen of these problems were in the area of 
"Health and Physical Development." 
The study conducted by Moore·y indicates that problems 
found in the area of' "Relation with Others-Teacherstt were 
of greatest concern to students, while problems in the area 
of' rtphyaical Appearance, tt and "Physical Health and Fitness" 
were of least concern to them. Ten per cent or more of' the 
students responding to this Check List marked 178 problems, 
1/H. H. Remm.e:r-s, and Benjamin Shimberg, Examiners Manual 
fornthe SRA Youth Inventoryt Form A. Second Edition, 
Science Research Associates, Ch;toago, 1953. 
g/Helen Moore, Adult Awareness of the Problems of' High 
School Youth, Unpublished Doctorate Thesis, Boston 
University, School of' Education, 1950. 
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19 ot: which were related to their "Physical Appearance,n and 
nphysical Health and Fitness.n St~rr 11 reported that the 
greatest concern shown by students in his study was over 
problems found in the area of nconcerning Myself.n Problems 
which were of: least concern to them were related to nReligion 
and Moral Issues .n Ten per cent or more of the students re-
sponding marked 227 of the 600 problems that were equally 
divided in the two Check Lists used. Twenty-nine of the 
227 problems thus marked appeared in the area of: ttHealth 
and Physical Appearance.tt 
The Negro students who responded to the Check List 
used in this study marked a median of: 67.7 problems. They 
expressed their greatest concern tor problems in the areas 
o:f "Health and Physical Development, tt and ttEmotional 
Disturbances.n They displayed little concern t:or problems 
in the areas of: nAccidental Injuries,tt nHome and Family 
-
Relations,tt and "Vocational Adjustment." Of: the 193 pl:'o-
blems that were included in this Check List, 188 problems 
were marked by 10 per cent or more of: those who responded. 
Eighty-eight of: these problems were related to their 
nHealth and Physical Development.u 
A comparison of: the problems listed in these studies, 
together with the per cent of response t:or each, reveals 
1/Irving s. Starr, An Analysis of: the Problems of: Senior-
High-School Youth, According to Age, Sex, and Intelligence 
guotient, Unpublished Doctorate Thesis, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1953. . 
that only six problems are identical or common among all 
studies. The per cent of response for three of these 
problems was higher among Negroes in this study than the 
response of students in the other studies. Further, the 
per cent of response for the remaining identical problems 
was higher among Negroes than the response of students in 
all except one of the studies. Thirty-three problems 
included in this study were found to be identical or 
1/ 
similar to problems in Mooney's -study. The per cent of 
response for thirty-two of these problems was found to be 
higher among Negroes in this study than the per cent of 
response for students to the same problems in Mooney's 
study. The majority of these problems were related to 
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their "Health and Physical Development," "Social Adjustment," 
2/ 
and "Scholastic Adjustment... Chun- , using the Check List 
developed by Mooney, in his study of high school students 
in Honolulu had the same thirty-three identical or similar 
problems. Negroes in this study had a higher per cent of 
response to all of these problems than did the students 
responding in Chun's study. These problems were related to 
their 11Health and Physical Development, 11 nsocial Adjustment, n 
"Mental-Emotional Adjustment," "Sexual Adjustment," and 
"Scholastic Adjustment." 
!7Ross L. Mooney, op. cit. 
~Dia Ho Chun, op. cit. 
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Thirty-six problems were found to be identical or 
similar with problems included in Remmers Youth Inventory 
y 
Negroes were found to have a higher per cent of response 
for thirty-one of these problems than did the students who 
responded in Remmers' study. The majority of problems 
found to have a higher per cent of response among Negroes 
were related to "Social Adjustme:ht," "Home and Family 
Relations," "Mental-Emotional Adjustment," "Sexual 
Adjustment," and nscholastic Adjustment." A total of 54 
problems in this study were found to be identical or 
2/ 
similar to problems in Moore's -study. The per cent of 
response to fifty-one of the fifty-four problems was 
higher among Negroes in this study than among those students 
who responded in Moore's study. A majority of the problems 
which were of greater concern to Negroes pertain to their 
"Health and Physical Development," "Social Adjustment," 
"Home and Family Relations," "Me:htal:..Emotional Adjustment," 
"Sexual Adjustment," and "Scholastic Adjustment. 11 
When comparing the problems included in this study 
21 
with those in the study conducted by Starr , it was found 
that seventy-six problems were identical or similar. The 
1/B. H. Remmers, op. cit. 
~Helen Moore, op. cit. 
2}Irving S. Starr, op. cit. 
per cent of response to fo~ty-seven problems was highe~ 
among Negroes, while the per cent of response to twenty-
nine problems was higher among the students who responded 
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to Starrts study. The majority of problems which were of 
greater concern to Negroes pertain to their ttHealth and 
physical development,n ttHome and .family relations,n "Mental-
Emotional adjustment," and "Scholastic adjustment.u Most 
. 
of the problems which were of g~eater concern to the 
students who ~esponded to Starrts study pe~tain to "Social 
adjustment," ttHome and t'amily relations," and "Scholastic 
adjustment. 11 
Indications, resulting from the comparisons between 
this and similar studies, are that Negroes in this study 
have a greater frequency and severity o.f problems than do 
students in similar studies. Negro students not only 
ma:r:oked more problems on an average, but the results also 
indicated that the problems marked were of greater concern 
to them than those marked by students in similar studies. 
The kind of problems which were of concern to students is 
also apparent. Students in similar studies were concerned 
with problems pertaining to uThe Future: Vocational and 
educational, tt "Looking ahead, n ttRelations with others, n and 
u Concerning myself, •• than were students in this study. 
Negro students were more concerned with problems pertain-
ing to ttHealth and physical development," ttsooial adjust-
-
ment,tt nHome and family relations,tt "Emotional disturbances," 
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n Sexual adjustment, n and t1 Scholastic adjustment," than were 
students in similar studies. 
The differences that are reflected in the frequency, 
severity, and kind of problem which concern Negro students 
are apparently affected and accentuated by conflicting 
cultural, educational, economical, and social patterns. 
Previous analysis concerning the nature, importance, and 
underlying causes of the problems of Negroes in Arkansas 
substantiate this fact and reveals that situations in the 
school and the community do not adequately meet the needs 
of the students. These implications suggest that the 
school should be reorganized in order to provide the kinds 
of educational and guidance experiences which will meet 
the needs of the students in their many aspects of living. 
In view of the results indicated by this study, the 
following recommendations are proposed. (l) Improvement 
of the school's curriculum; and (2) improvement of the 
school's guidance services. The successful fulfillment of 
these recommendations involves activities and practices 
that are interrelated and the implementation of one may 
depend upon, as well as aid in, the implementation of 
the other. 
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3. Improving the Curriculum 
It is apparent and understandable that the school 
system could not be held accountable for all of the 
problems which affect the adolescent. There is, however, 
sufficient evidence from the problems listed which 
definitely point to a need for better organizational and 
administrative practices, for improved teaching methods and 
procedures., and for more effeoti ve and meaningful subj eot 
matter. 
Eleven problems pertaining to administrative practices 
of the school were checked by as low as 20 per cent to as 
high as 68 per cent of the students responding. The results 
show that 1595 students were concerned about the school 
being overcrowded; 1316 complained of uncomfortable 
seating; 1454 said the classrooms were too hot or too cold; 
572 said the classrooms were poorly lighted; 736 were 
concerned about not having a school lunch program; 973 
complained of poor drinking facilities; 980 stated they 
had to walk or ride too far to and from school; 1245 com-
plained of unsanitary rest rooms; 1958 complained about 
the lack of soap in the rest rooms; 1139 said the school 
was not kept olean; and 723 said their school lunch room 
was unsanitary. 
Evidence pointing to the need for improving teaching 
methods and procedures is revealed in sixteen problems 
which were checked by as low as 21 per cent to as high as 
76 per cent of the students responding. For instances, 
2163 students were upset when they did not know their 
lessons; 2057 worried about tests and examinations; 1949 
were concerned about their school work; 1895 said they had 
difficulty with their school subjects; 1933 were upset 
over bad grades; 1314 had eye trouble or improper vision; 
1231 stated they had speech difficulties; 1330 found their 
classes dull and boring; 1050 were upset when called on in 
class; 821 said that teachers worried them; 660 stated 
they had hearing difficulties; 1697 said they could not 
speak distinctly; 1648 were afraid to appear or speak 
before an audience; 1393 said t~ey were unable to express 
themselves; 742 disliked the sc~ool they were attending; 
and 489 said they were ignored in class. 
J.4o 
It is apparent tha.t a curriculum which does not 
enable students to understand themselves in all phases of 
their development, of the social implications that are 
involved, and fails to aid in their efforts to make 
adjustments, is an inadequate program and is uncorrelated 
with modern life. One hundred and twenty-seven problems 
in other areas checked by as lo~ as 9 per cent to as high 
as 76 per cent of the students responding, which can be 
dealt with through instruction, :point to needed changes in 
subject matter and content. Of these problems, twenty-six 
relate to "Health and physical development"; 17 to 
"Emotional disturbances11 ; 13 to "Sexual adjustment"; 
9 to "Teeth and mouth"; 9 to "Nutrition"; 9 to "Rest, 
relaxation and sleep"; 8 to "Home and family relationstt; 
7 to "Respiratory difficulties"; 7 to "Personal appearance"; 
5 to 11Accidents"; and 4 to "Speech, Vision and Hearing." 
It is an accepted fact that every aspect of the 
school's environment should be so organized and controlled 
that the physical, mental, and emotional growth of students 
to their fullest potential can be achieved. The findings 
of this study indicate that the schools are not adequately 
meeting the needs of their students. Efforts should be 
made to provide for safe, sanitary, comfortable, 
attractive and functional schools. Although the provision 
for and maintenance of a healthful school plant is an 
I 
administrative responsibility, there are.many things that 
students can do to improve the facilities and their use. 
Further, if the adolescent is to receive the kind of 
education he needs to enable him to make the necessary 
adjustments in life, the methods, subject matter, content, 
as well as the teacher's attitude and concern, become 
extremely important. Teachers could gain valuable 
information and understanding pertaining to the needs, 
interests, and problems of students by studying the 
student himself. They would probably discover that the 
subject matter and content is too limited and narrow to 
adequately provide for the needs of those they teach. The 
information thus gained could be useful in providing 
appropriate subject matter that would enrich the 
curriculum and make the school experiences for students 
more meaningful and vital. 
4. Improving the Guidance Services 
Children are often disturbed and puzzled by the kinds 
of experiences they encounter in life. The difficulties 
which follow their attempt to adjust to the home, the school, 
and the community are responsible for many of their 
problems. The school cannot successfully fulfill its 
function in training pupils in physical, mental-emotional, 
social, and intellectual growth without considering the 
variations in their backgrounds and the differences in 
their values and purposes. This responsibility has 
particular reference to the application of sound practices 
in the teaching and guiding of pupils in school. 
Guidance is based upon the fact that human beings 
need help. It seeks to avoid a. crisis by helping 
individuals meet, understand, and solve their problems. 
Guidance as applied in schools is a. cooperative process 
between students and their teachers or advisors. The 
effectiveness of a guidance program depends upon the 
information secured relative to the student and his problem 
or problems, and the manner with which this information is 
used. Pertinent information concerning students can be 
secured through the use of one or more instruments, such 
as a Problems Check List, designed for that purpose. The 
expressions of adolescents concerning their needs and 
interests, may be used as a means of providing a basis for 
developing preventive measures and establishing proper 
patterns toward satisfactory adjustment. 
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The kind and number of problems which have concerned 
students in this study indicate that there is a definite 
need for improving guidance services in schools. Many 
students need help because they are having academic 
difficulties, fear examinations, want to improve their 
grades, worry about their lessons, are unable to concentrate, 
are disinterested in school work·, have conflicts with 
teachers, or feel they are treated unfairly or are 
misunderstood. These problems may be due to the lack of the 
students• ability or preparation, or to their inability to 
measure up to the expectations and demands of friends and 
relatives, or to several other causes. To help solve the 
problems in this area, it may be necessary to plan an 
entirely different program for them, help them to budget 
their time wisely, teach them how to study, and provide 
remedial instruction for those who need it. 
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Some students are concerned about the problems they 
face at home for which they can find no solution. They 
are caught in arguments between, as well as with their 
parents, are fussed at, have trouble getting along with 
brothers, sisters, and relatives, receive little or no 
guidance at home, are punished, do not feel close to their 
I parents, are victims of broken homes, and find no 
recreation at home. In other instances they feel they are 
not wanted, loved, trusted or understood. Inasmuch as 
conflicts between adolescents and members of their families 
are common, it may be of some comfort and assistance to 
them.to know that family conflicts are natural and should 
be regarded as such. 
The results show that students are also disturbed by 
many aspects of personal and social life. They have 
problems concerning personal appearances, personality, 
shyness, self-confidence, self-consciousness, inferiority 
complex, making friends and getting along with others, 
boy-girl relationships, impatience, talking too much, 
wanting their way, and being told what to do. The problems 
in this area may be due to discrepancies between what the 
student himself or someone else wants him to be and what 
he is. They may arise because they are engaged in more 
activities than they like, or are prepared to cope with. 
They may be due to undesirable personal characteristics. 
Problems of this type are probably more frequent and more 
serious than other types and are frequently the cause of 
other problems. Students who are concerned with problems 
of this type need assistance in rebuilding their 
personality, setting proper and reasonable goals, improving 
their social relations, and in understanding the nature 
of the conflicts they face. 
Other problems which cause concern to quite a few 
students center around their physical health. Some of the 
more common problems are: lack of energy, pains, stomach 
trouble, frequent headaches, lack of ·exercise, constipation, 
physical development, weight and height, colds, toothaches, 
bad breath, poor posture, poor hearing, poor vision, poor 
complexion, and speech defects. Students confronted with 
problems in this area need help in establishing and 
maintaining desirable health habits, and in understanding 
themselves and how they grow and develop. In addition to 
the sympathetic and understanding guidance of teachers, 
students should be encouraged to seek clinical treatment 
or the care of a doctor. 
An effective guidance program in a school requires the 
cooperative efforts of both administrators and teachers. 
The major contribution in guidance will result when teachers 
use sound teaching methods and techniques which are designed 
for the full development of students. To guide effectively, 
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teachers must know their pupils, must understand their 
background, their interests and their potentialities. 
Some problems affecting students may be sufficiently common 
t·o the class for teachers to use group methods of 
correction, while other problems may require individual 
attention. Teachers may discover some problems which 
require help and assistance from other sources. As students 
gain insight into their abilities, wea.knesses, potentialities, 
interests, attitudes, and values, they are more capable of 
making adjustments to the situations which confront them 
and to plan more intelligently for the future. 
It has been previously stated that the Problems Check 
List is a valuable instrument for securing data pertaining 
to students for group and individual guidance. However, the 
following limitations should be observed in using such an 
instrument. 
1. The Check List is not a test that yields 
scores with an automatic meaning. 
2. The Check List may not list all of the 
problems a student really has. 
3. The summarization of the number of and 
kind of problems marked may be a helpful 
index as to the direction of concern of a 
student or a group of students. 
4. Identical items checked in the same way 
by two or more students may actually be 
of different concern and have different 
meanings to each. 
5. Students check only those items which 
they are willing to check. 
6. Students may have problems which are not 
evident to them from the items listed in 
the Check List. 
7. The problems which are checked by students 
need to be interpreted in the light of 
other factors. 
8. All of the problems included in the Check 
List are not of equal significance. 
9. Students who express few problems may 
need more help than those expressing many 
problems and vise versa. 
10. Use of the Problems Check List is a quick 
and easy way of helping students to 
identify their problems. 
5. Summary 
The specific findings concerning the implications of 
the personal problems of Negro students in Arkansas are: 
1. A majority of the students responding to the 
Health Problems Check List felt that the 
items they marked covered their problems. 
2. A majority or the students responding to the 
Health Problems Check List stated they would 
like to have help in understanding their 
problems .. 
3. A majority or the students who stated they 
would like help with their problems preferred 
to have them included in their subjects and 
desired an opportunity to talk with their 
teachers and the guidance director. 
4. The schools can and need to improve their 
curriculum content and teaching methods 
in light of the needs, interests, and 
problems as expressed by the Negro youth. 
5. The schools can and need to improve their 
guidance services by organizing their 
program around improved school facilities, 
curriculum, and sympathetic teachers who 
are equipped and willing to understand and 
help Negro students with their pr.oblems. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study has attempted to demonstrate one way by 
which teachers could obtain pertinent information concerning 
their students that would enable them to teach more 
effectively. Specifically, it aimed (1) to determine the 
nature and extent to which Negro-high-school students in 
Arkansas have health problems and the degree to which they 
are affected by them; (2) to analyze and compare the 
differences of the health problems between grades and sex; 
(3) to determine what the pupils have done or would like 
to do about their health problems; and (4) to point out 
needed changes in the school progTam in light of the 
findings. 
In order to accomplish the above purposes, the Health 
Problems Check List containing 193 problems divided into 
fifteen categories, developed from the responses to the 
controlled association writing instrument, was administered 
to 2845 Negro students in fifteen senior high schools in 
Arkansas. The data were then compiled for the fifteen 
schools, machine tabulated, and the findings analyzed. The 
data were also organized so that a comparison of the health 
problems of students was made by grades and sex. Significant 
differences were determined and analyzed between grades and 
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sex. A summary of the findings together with conclusions 
and suggestions for further study follows. 
1. Summary of Findings 
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The data from the Health Problems Check List used in 
this study have revealed a number of interesting and 
significant things concerning the health problems of Negro 
students in Arkansas. The results reveal that Negro 
students are concerned with many health problems. They 
marked a median of 33.8 problems. Of the 193 problems 
included in the Check List, 69 problems were marked by 40 
per cent or more of the students, and 171 problems were 
marked by 25 per cent or more of the students responding. 
The most interesting and significant findings of this study 
are as follows: 
Physical Growth and Development. -- Eighty-five of the 
ninety-two problems included in the Check List pertaining 
to problems of Physical Growth and Development were of 
concern to 25 per cent or more of the students responding. 
One half to three fourths of those responding expressed 
concern for problems related to their speech, personal 
appearance, posture, skin and hair,. eating and sleeping 
habits, teeth, weight, and vision. Girls marked more 
problems in the areas "Health and physical development," 
"Nutritional disturbances," "Teeth and mouth difficulties," 
"Speech, vision and hearing," and t'Rest, relaxation and 
sleep," than did boys. Boys marked more problems in the 
areas "Accidental injuries" and "Respiratory difficulties" 
than did girls. 
Girls were found to be significantly different from 
boys concerning such problems as "Posture or figure," 
"Personal appearance," "Stomach trouble," "Headaches," 
"Overweight or underweight," "Speech," "Toothaches, •• 
ncare of teeth," "Vision," "Hurrying or rushing," 
"Exercise," "Cramps," "Eating," "Tiredness," "Restlessness," 
"Aches and pains," "Sleeping soundly," ncoughs and sore 
throats," "Cuts and burns." Boys were found to be 
significantly different from girls concerning "Not getting 
enough sleep." 
A comparison of the problems marked by 40 per cent or 
more of the girls on each of the three grade levels 
. revealed that an upward trend existed in their concern for 
problems. The girls in each succeeding grade marked more 
problems than the girls on the previous grade. Of the 
thirty-six problems in this area which were of concern to 
40 per cent or more of the girls responding, only four 
problems were found to be significant to eleventh grade 
girls while one problem was significant to twelfth grade 
girls. The remaining thirty-one problems were not 
significant to girls on any of the three grades. Among the 
boys the comparison revealed a downward trend, in the 
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problems which concerned them, from grade 10 to grade 11, 
then a slight upward trend from grade 11 to grade 12. 
However, boys in grade 10 were concerned with more problems 
than boys in grades 11 or 12. Of the twenty-two problems 
which were of concern to 40 per cent of the boys responding, 
only three problems were found to be significant to 
eleventh grade boys. 
The results indicate that Negro boys and girls reach 
the height of concern relative to problems of physical 
growth and development during their junior year in high 
school. Although significant differences were found to 
exist, the comparisons revealed more similarities than 
differences in the nature and the number of problems 
marked. Even on the items revealing significant differences, 
both boys and girls in all grades· showed a heavy emphasis 
on the problems which were checked by them. 
The reasons for the amount of concern shown in these 
problems may be attributed in part to the period of 
adolescence which is characterized by rapid changes and 
variations in physical growth and organic development. 
A certain amount of poor health is imaginary and is often 
used as a means of escape from various difficult situations. 
However, the process of development and the problems 
incident to it are reflected, to some degree, by the 
influences of social, economical, and educational conditions 
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in which Negro students live. 
Mental-Emotional Development. -- Eighty-six of the 101 
problems included in the Check List pertaining to problems 
of Mental-Emotional Development were of concern to 25 per 
cent or more of the students responding. Nearly one half 
to three fourths of the students responding expressed 
concern over problems relating to school work, examinations, 
grades, personality, emotional control, self-confidence, 
dating, courtship and marriage, sex behavior, self-expression, 
relation with others, having responsibilities, and school 
conditions. 
A vast majority of the emotional problems, worries and 
differences which have the greatest intensity among the 
students, are centered around a sense of inferiority, a 
feeling of insecurity, a lack of self-confidence, and a 
state of self-consciousness. The next most common source 
of worry is centered around problems about their school 
work and grades, followed by problems of courtship, 
marriage, and sex adjustment. It is surprising to note that 
problems in the area of "Home and family relations" and 
"Vocational adjustment" cause the least source of worry and 
emotional difficulty to students. 
Girls marked more problems in the areas "Emotional 
disturbances," "Social adjustment," "Scholastic adjustment,n 
"School and community situations," "Sexual adjustment,n and 
"Home and family relations" than did boys. Boys marked 
more problems in the area "Vocational adjustment" than did 
girls. Girls were found to be significantly different 
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from boys concerning such problems as "Not being understood, 11 
"Improving their personality," "Easily insulted," "Being 
irritable or losing temper," "Making mistakes," 
"Unpleasant talk," . "Self-consciousness or feeling inferior, •• 
"Being afraid," "Easily excited, nervous, or ill-at-ease, .. 
"Unable to express myself," "Being told what to do," 
"Courtship, marriage and proper sex behavior," "School work, 
lessons, tests, examinations, and grades," and "Unsanitary 
school conditions." Boys were found to be significantly 
different from girls concerning such problems as "Parents 
wanting them to work" and "Using profane language." 
A comparison of the problems marked by 4o per cent or 
more of the girls on each of the grade levels revealed that 
an upward trend existed. The girls on each succeeding 
grade marked more problems than did the girls on the 
previous grade. Of the forty three problems in this area 
which were of concern to 40 per cent or more of the girls 
responding, two problems were significant to tenth grade 
girls, four problems were significant to eleventh grade 
girls, and three problems were significant to twelfth grade 
girls. Significant differences do not exist among girls 
on any of the three grades for the remaining thirty-four 
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problems. A comparison of the problems marked by 40 per 
cent or more of the boys on each of the grade levels 
revealed a downward trend in the problems marked from grade 
10 to grade 11, with the number of problems remaining 
constant from grade 11 through grade 12. Of the thirty-two 
problems which were of concern to boys in this area, two 
problems were significant to tenth grade boys, one·problem 
was significant to eleventh grade boys, and three problems 
were significant to twelfth grade boys. The remaining 
twenty-eight problems are not significant to boys on any of 
three grades. 
Among girls the greatest concern over Mental-Emotional 
problems is reached during the senior year, while among 
boys the greatest concern is reached during the junior year. 
The comparisons revealed more similarities than differences 
in the nature and numb&r of problems marked. Both boys and 
girls showed a heavy emphasis on the problema marked, even 
on those revealing significant differences. 
Personal inadequacies apparently stemming from their 
home life together with inadequate educational training, 
poor economical, environmental, and social conditions seem-
ingly are the basic causes for the great concern expressed 
by Negro boys and girls over problems in this area. 
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Implications of the Health Problems.-- The results of 
the students• reactions to the Check List shows that 88 per 
cent of those responding felt that the items they marked in 
the Check List covered their problems. Ninety-three per 
cent stated that they would like to have help in under-
standing their problems. Fifty-five per cent of the 
students preferred to spend more time in school subjects 
pertaining to their problems. Sixty-two per cent preferred 
to talk with their parents. Forty-eight per cent preferred 
to talk with their teachers, while 44 per cent stated that 
they would like to talk with their guidance director. 
Twenty-two per cent desired to talk with someone else. 
The results of th~ comparisons between this study and 
similar studies reveal that Negro students report a greater 
frequency and severity of problems than did students in 
similar studies. Negro students not only reported more 
problems, but the results also indicated that the problema 
reported were of greater concern to them than those reported 
by students in similar studies. The kind of problems which 
concerned students is also apparent. Students in similar 
studi"ea were more concerned with problems pertaining to 
"The Future: Vocational and educational,u nLooking ahead,n 
"Relations with others,n and nconcerning myself" than 
students in this study. Negro students were more concerned 
with problema pertaining to nPhysical growth and development," 
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11 Social adjustment, tt ttHome and f'am.ily relations, n Emotional 
disturbances, tt nsexual adjustment, tt and nscholastio 
adjustment't than were students in similar studies. Appar-
ently, the dif'ferences that are reflected in the frequency, 
_severity, and kind of problems which concern students are 
affected and accentuated by conflicting cultural, educational, 
economical, and social patterns. 
The results of the analysis concerning the nature, 
importance and underlying causes of the problems of Negroes 
in Arkansas reveal that situations in the schools and the 
communities are not adequately meeting the needs of their 
students. These implications suggest that the schools should 
and can be reorganized in order to provide the kinds of 
educational and guidance experiences which will meet the 
needs of the students in their many aspects of living. 
2.. Conclusions 
The findings of this study of the Health Problems of 
Negro Students in Arkansas warrant the following conclusions: 
1. Girls are affected by more problems and to a 
greater degree than are boys. 
2. Girls diff'er significantly from boys concerning 
most of the problems pertaining to Physical 
Growth and Development and Mental-Emotional 
Development. 
3. The st~iking simila~ity between the numbe~ and 
degree of concern for the problems reported by 
both boys and girls is evidence of their need 
for immediate help. 
4. The numbe~ of problems which are of concern to 
both boys and girls tends to increase on each 
succeeding grade. 
5. Boys in grade 10 and grade 12 are affected by 
more p~oblems and to a greater degree than are 
boys in grade 11. 
6. The differences for seventy of the seventy-
nine problems marked by 40 per cent or more 
of the boys on each of the three grades are 
small and not statistically significant. 
7. Girls in grade 11 are affected by more 
problems and to a greater degree than are 
girls in grade 10 and grade 12. 
B. The differences for sixty-five of the seventy-
nine problems reported by 40 per cent or more 
of the girls on each of the three grades are 
small and not statistically significant. 
9. Negro students are willing and capable of 
expressing their problems if they are given 
the opportunity to do so. 
10. Negro students reported a greater frequency 
and severity of problems than did students in 
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similar studies. 
11. A. sunnnarization o:f the nu.mber, kind, and 
severity o:f problems is a helpful index in 
terms o:f the extent and direction o:f concern 
o:f an individual or group o:f individuals. 
12. The health problems which are revealed point 
to many places where the schools have a job 
to do. 
13. The health problems o:f high school students 
are pertinent subject matter that should be 
included in the curriculum. 
14. A.atudy o:f the health problema o:f high school 
students o:f:fers important clues :for cur!'iculum 
organization, teaching methods and guidance 
services. 
15. It is important :for teachers to know the health 
problems o:f their students in order to do 
e:f:fective teaching. 
16. The Health Problems Check List used 1n this 
study is a use~l instrument through which 
the health problems o:f senior high school 
students can be located. The teachers using 
this instrument must know its limitations 
and gauge its use:fulness accordingly. The 
Check List is not to be thought o:f as a 
tea$. It does not yield a set o:f scores 
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with an automatic meaning. 
J. Suggestions for Further Study 
In view of the findings and conclusions revealed by 
this study the following research projects are suggested: 
1. A study of the health problems of ethnic groups. 
2. A study of the health problems of an urban and 
a rural population. 
J. A study of the health problems of various 
economic and social groups. 
4. A study of the use of health problems in 
guidance in relation to aiding youth. 
5. A study of the effects of the use of health 
problems as a basis for subject matter 




SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THIS STUDY 
SCHOOL TOWN COUNTY NUMBER 
1. Peake Arkadelphia Clark 108 
2. Washington Texarkana Miller 144 
3. Yerger Hope Hempstead 139 
4. Lincoln Camden Ouachita 133 
5. Washington El Dorado Union 238 
'6. Sullivan Morrilton Conway 85 
7· Lincoln Fort Smith Sebastian 124 
B. Merrill Pine Bluff Jefferson 322 
9. Harrison Blytheville Mississippi 112 
10. Lincoln Forrest City St. Francis 256 
11. Eliza Miller Helena Phillips 202 
12. Robert Moton Marianna Lee 158 
13. Horace Mann Little Rock Pulaski 484 
14. S. A. Jones North Little Rock Pulaski 240 
15. Langston Hot Springs Garland 100 
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Encircle One; Boy Girl 
Encircle One: Grade 10 11 12 
To the Pupils of High School 
----------------------
Will You Help Us To Help You? 
This is not a test or an examination, but an effort to make 
your school work and experience more interesting and meaning-
ful to you and to other pupils. We can do this if you let 
us know the health problems which you are.aware of and are 
affecting you. Will you help us by writing what the health 
problems are that you have had during the past four months? 
These problems may be related to your family life, growth 
and development, food and nutrition, vision and hearing, 
teeth and mouth, mental or emotional development, personality 
and personal appearance, illness and disease, or to something 
else. They may be concerned with something that you want to 
do and cannot do because of the ;problem you have •. 
Some pupils have said their health problems are concerned 
with eating and getting proper food; some pupils have said 
their health problems are concerned with getting along with 
their teacher; other pupils and friends; others have said 
their health problems are concerned with what to do and how 
to act when in company with members of the opposite sex; 
others have said their health problems are concerned with 
illness and disease; still others have said that their 
health problems are concerned with fads, fallacies, and 
superstitious beliefs. 
Now on the remainder of these pages and under the appropriate 
headings tell us in your own words what problem or problems 
you have had during the past four months or have now. You 
may think or feel that the school cannot help you with some 
of the health problems affecting you. Remember that these 
~ your ~ health problems affecting you. Study the 
headings carefully as they will aid you· in remembering those 
health problems affecting you. 
Do not sign your name on any of the sheets of paper nor on 
the envelope. When you have finished put the sheets contain-
ing your statements into the envelope which has been given 
to you and seal it. Place the envelope in the box on the 
teacher's desk, 
Please remember - we do not wish to identify you with the 
problems you state nor will there be a way of identifying you. 
Kindly state frankly, accurately and fully those health problems 
a~fecting you. You may use a pen or pencil in writing your 
statements. 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
(such as - chicken pox, colds, diptheria, 
measles, hookworm, malaria, mumps, infantile 
paralysis, rabies, ringworm, scarlet fever, 
small pox, sore throat, tuberculosis, 
typhoid fever, typhus fever, veneral disease, 
whooping cough, etc.) 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING !£ ~ ACCIDENTS ~ ..... su_D_D..-.EN_ ILLNESS 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING !£FATIGUE~ MY TIREDNESS 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING !Q. MY REST, RELAXATION ~ SLEEP 
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PROBLEMS PERTAINING !Q. !1! FOOD AND ~ FOODS EATEN 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO ~ STRENGTH, ENDURANCE ~ EXERCISE 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO AN UP-SET STOMACH, 
CONSTIPATION AND THE USE OF LAXATIVES 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING !Q. MY PHYSICAL DEFECTS AND _P_.OS_T_UR_E 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO MY HEALTH AS A 
RESULT .Q! BEING EXPOSEDT'o THE WEATHER 
PROBLEMS __ PE=R;;;...T.;.;;;.;A=IN;,;.;..INi.;;_.....G TO MY SPEECH 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO THE USE OF DRUGS, 
STIMULANTS, NARCOTICS-;A_LCOHOLAND TOBACCO 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING !Q. MY 2Q!-QE-SCHOOL WORKING CONDITIONS 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO COURTSHIP, 
~' MARRIAGE AND FUTUB:'E PARENTHOOD 
. ,. 
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PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO THE HOME, SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY 
HEALTH AND SANITARY CONDITI~WHICH AFFECT !:!! HEALTH 
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PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO MY·USE OF PATENT MEDICINE AND CURE-ALL 
REMEDIES - - - - -
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO MY HOME AND FAMILY LIFE 
----
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO MY PERSONALITY AND PERSONAL APPEARANCE 
- - -----__;.;..~~ 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO MY TEETH AND MOUTH AND THEIR CARE 
---- - - --------
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO MY GROWTH AND PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT 
(such as - size and groWth of tlhe body or certain organs 
according to my age) 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO THE PRACTICE OF FADS AND 
BELIEFS AND PRACTICE IN FALLACIES AND SUPERSTITIONS 
I 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING !£ MY GETTING ALONG ~ OTHERS 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO MY ACTIONS AND FEELINGS 
WHILE IN COMPANY WITH MEMB~RS OF THE-oPPOSITE SEX 
- - -- ---.. 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING TO MY KNOWLEID E 
AND· USE OF COMMUNITYHEALTH AGENCIES 
PROBLEMS PERTAINING To· MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL DISTURBANCES (those bhings which disturb; worry or cause excess. 
concern to you not mentioned else where) 





ADMINISTERING CHECK-LIST ON YOUTH HEALTH PROBLEMS 
This is a study which will attempt to find out the health 
problems that are affecting the students we teach. Your 
cooperation and help is needed and will be greatly 
appreciated in obtaining the information necessary for this 
study. 
At the time set aside for administering the Check-List, will 
you please: 
1. Distribute to each pupil the Check-Li·st containing 
the directions, one IBM answer sheet, and one IBM 
electric graphic pencil. 
2. Have each pupil fill in the name of the school, 
grade or class, and sex, on the IBM answer sheet. 
3. Read carefully the directions on the first page 
of the Check List to the students orally while 
they read with you silently. 
4. Explain that the s, m, and n columns on the IBM 
answer sheet runs across the page after each 
number instead of down the page as shown by 
examples on the sheet of directions in the 
Check-List. 
5. Request of each pupil not to mark on the Check-List 
booklet except to answer the last page in the 
booklet. 
6. The pupils will not lose their place while reading 
the statements in the Check-List in marking their 
answers on the IBM answer sheet if they keep their 
thumb or finger upon the statement in the Check-
List that they are answering. 
7. Stress that all statements are to be answered. 
8. Ask the pupils if they have any questions and clarify 
same before they begin to read the statements and 
mark the Check-List. 
9. Kindly see that all Check-List booklets, answer 
sheets, and special pencils, are collected and 
returned after they have finished. 
10. The approximate time required for students to 
answer the items in the Check-List ranges between 
30 and 45 minutes. 
Please be sure to call to their attention the following: 
1. There is no possible way of identifying an 
individual with the problems in the Check-List 
or the answers that he marks to these problems. 
2. That complete frankness is called for and that 
a sincere effort to find out what health 
problems are affecting them. 
J. That only the special pencils provided are to be 
used in marking their answers. 
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in helping to 
make this study possible and a success. 
Kenneth L. Johnson 
CHECK LIST 
on 
YOOTH HEALTH PROBLEMS 
by 
Kenneth L. Johnson 
Head, Department of Health, 
Physical Education and Athletics 
A. M. & N. College 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
Experimental Form 
All Rights Reserved 
No part or parts may be reproduced 





YOUTH HEALTH PROBLEMS 
DIRECTIONS 
This is Not a Test 
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The statements listed on the following pages suggests problems which bother 
students· of your age. Each has been stated by at least one boy or girl as suggesting 
a problem. They are problems of Physical, Mental, and Emotional Health in daily 
living. Some of these may be serious problems and of great concern to you. Others, 
may concern you slightly and be minor problems to you. Still others, may be of no 
concern as problems to you. 
Read each statement carefullyo In the proper place on the special answer sheet 
mark the answer that best applies to you •. 
If the statement is of great concern and suggests a serious problem for you, 
blacken the space under S like this:--
s M N 
I 0 0 . . . . 
If the statement is of slight concern and suggests a minor problem for you, 
blacken the ~pace under M like this~ --
s M N 
0 0 I ' 0 • . . 
If the statement is of no concern and suggest no problem,for you, blacken the 
space under N like this: 
s M N 
0 0 I • 0 
SAMPLE 
• 1. Being too large for my age •••••••.••••••.••••••• l 
s M N 
0 0 I 0 0 
The M is blackened because this is a minor problem for me. 
The number of each statement has been repeated at the end of the statement as 
shown in the sample. This is for your convenience. 
EVERY STATEMJilll"T SHOULD BE ANSWERED 
Be sure to use the special pencil given you. If you make a mistake erase it 
completely. Be sure you make your ma~s heavy and black. 
' 
.Appendix should be removed •••••.••••.••..••....••••••••.••••.••.•••.•••• o ••••• l 
Being irritable, impatient or losing temper ••.•••..•••••••••••..• 2 
Parents always choosing my friends ••••••.••.. o •••••••• o. o •••••••••••••••• o •••• 3 
4o Not getting enough sleep .. ............................. o o ................... 4! ••••• 4 
Being .Anemic. • 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 0 • 5 
Needing to wear glasses •.••.....•. ........................... 6 
?o Living in an unsanitary community. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 0 ? 
Being sure of a happy marriage •••••.•.•..•.•... ·• .•••• o ••••••••••••••••••• 8 
9. Being grouchy or mean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... ~· . 9 
lOo Jfreq~ent backaches . ............................... . ................... 0 0 10 
ll. Parents not trusting me ••• ....................... ......................... 0 0 11 
l2o Gums frequently bleeding •.•...• •••••• !I' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 
13. Having scars, pimples or bumps on my face •••.•••...•.••.••••.•.•••••..•.•••••• 13 
l4o Frequently burning or cutting myself ..••..•.••••.••••••.••.•.•••• ·. ............. 14 
l5., Having to work after school or at night .. ................................... 0 15 
k . • Bad J.dneys •• o 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• . .. ...................................... 0 16 
17. Being bashful or shy •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • n • • • 1? 
l8o Eating breakfast •••• ................................................ 18 
Sleeping too much ••••...•..•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••"~~••••••••••••••••••••••oo 19 
20o Having hearing difficulties •• ............................................ 0 • 0 0 ••• 20 
21.. Teeth not shaped or spaced correctly .• •••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••o 21 
22o Doing too much heavy work or unpleasant working conditions ••••••••.... ··•o•••• 22 
23. Frequently having_ accidents.". • •••••••••••••• 0 • 0 .•••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 23 
24. Not wanting children •••.•.••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•-Oooeeeooooooo•floO 24 
25~ School being over-crowded ••....•.. .................... 0 • 0 ...................... 0 25 
26. Catching or getting rid of colds ••••.•.•• eoooo~••••o.oooo••••••••••••oo 26 
2? .. Having dandruff or keeping hair looking nice. • ••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 It •••• 0 0 •••••••• 0 2? 
28. Beil:Jg ttpset when I don 1 t lmow my lessons. . . ..•.•.• o •••••••• o ••••••••••••••••• 28 
' 
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29, Having trouble with legs or feet .•..••..•..... ~-· . . . . • . . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 29 
30 o Pa;rents fussing with me . ..................................... ·. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
31. Being treated like a baby. • . . . .. . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . • . • • . • • • . . . . • . . • • . • • 31 
32. Not having time to rest or being unable to relax easily .••••......• ~··········· 32 
33. Uncomfortable school seats ...•... , . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • . • • • • 33 
34. Wanting to marry or being afraid to marry... . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • . • • 34 
35. Feeling that my parents don 1 t want me or love me ..•••...............••...•...•• 35 
36. Getting along with step-parents or relatives •.....••.•••.•.••....•....•...•••••. 36 
3'7. . Being asked to sit down o:r- ignored in class. . .. . . . • . • . . • • . . . • • .. . • • • .. . . . • • • • • • 3'7 
38. P6or appetite or eating habits................................................. 38 
39. Having an ugly appearance...................................................... 39· 
40. Having bad tonsils, cough or sore throat....................................... 40 
4l. Frequent pains or body aching. . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • • • • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • . • . . • • . • • 41 
42. Ashamed about my home not being as good as others .•.••••....••....•.......•..•• 42 
43. Being short-winded or having breathing difficulties •••..•.•.•...•••..••.•....•• 43 
44. Parents and I frequently disagreeing.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . • • . . • • . . . . . • . • • . • • • • • 44 
4.5. Tiring easily . .................................. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 45 
46. Unsanitary school cafeteria..................................................... 46 
4'7. Not having the right clothes to wear or lo~king shabby •••..•.•.••..•.•.•.•••••• 4'7 
48.. Disliking or unable to eat certain foods. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . • . • • • . . • . . • 48 
49 o Toothaches . .........................................•.....•................... o 49 
50.. Boy friend or girl friend. • . . . • • . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • 50 
51. Having difficulty going to sleep or being kept awake by ~isturbances •........•• 51 
52. Having eye trouble or improper vision................................ • . • . • • . • • • 52 
53o Parents separated or divorced ..........................•...................... o 53 
54. Having difficulty with school subjects .•.•............••••.•.••.•.•.••....... o o 54 
5e Not being strong or having enough energy .• o ••.•.•• ~............................ 55 





















Gett:Lng hurt playil;lg sports . .................. o • ., •••••• o ...... • • • • • • • • • • • o " • • • • • • • 57 
Tuberculosis .............................. • ........................... . • ••••••• 0 58 
School not·kept clean ••••. ............................................. • ........ 0 59 
Teeth hurting from food or beverages ••••..•••••••..•• , •••••••.••••••.•••••• ,, •o• 60 
Getting up in the morning. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • n • • • 61 
Earaches or ear infections ....•....•....•......•...•..•.•.•.••••••..•• 62 
Speaking before thinking •.•...••.•....••....•.......•.••.....•••••• , ............ . 63 
Having stomach· trouble ............................................................. . 64 
Family fussing, arguing or not getting along ••.....••••..•..•.•.•.•••.•.•.•• , •• 65 
Injuries not properly taken care of .••.•.••.•...•.••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••• o .. 66 
Work conflicting with school ....•...••...• , ..••••.•••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••• 6'7 
Having influenza or bronchi tis •.•..• , •..•..•.......•••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••• 68 
Dislike taking medicine ..•......•....... ~ .....•••• • ••.••...••••.....••••••.•••• 69 
Getting proper guidance at home ................................................ .. '70 
Wanting to know about courtship, marriage, and sex •••.••.•••••••••••...••.••••• '71 
Frequently having fever blisters. . .................. . '72 
Lack of soap in school rest rooms .•.•.•.••.•.••...•••••• • •••••••••••••••••• (J '73 
Having money to buy lunch at school .•.•.•••..•.••..•••••••.•••.••••••••.••••••• 74 
Being whipped by parents •. ............................... • ......... . '75 
• 
Feeling dizzy, faint, drowsy or weak. . ................................. . '76 
Too many people telling me what to do •••.. e e • e • e e e e e • o • • • • • • • e • • e e • • • • • • e e e • G 7'7 
Who oping cough . .................•....................................•.....•.•. '78 
Parents wanting me to work ...•.••.•.•..•....•...•.•.•.•....•..•••.•••.•..••••••• 79 
Difficulty avoiding accidents •..•.•••..•.........•.•••••••••.••.••.•••••••••.•• 80 
Poor sewage disposal and garbage collection in my commUnity ••• 81 
Eating before going to bed ....•...•.......••.•....•.•....•...•. · •••...••.•.•..••• 82 
Having nightmares .•.....•...••••... · ........••.. 83 

















Having rheumatism or arthritis •......•... ......................... 85 
worrying a bout· tests and examinations .••••.•.••......•••••. • 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 86 
Having speech difficulties (stammering, stuttering) •..•..••••.•.• ~ •.•.••..•••.• 87 
Working to put myself through school .•.......... ................................. 88 
Not allowed to go out alone or have company .................................... . 89 
Talking or walking in my sleep .....•.••..•.•.•.....•... · ..•..••..• , •..•.••••..•• 90 
poor lighting in classrooms . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 0 91 
Being afraid of' the dark . ...................................................... . 92 
Parents .or others not understanding :me •••..•...•.....•••.•..•..••••....•.....•• 93 
Keeping friends from knowing ~Y defects .........•.••.••...••..••••...•..•••••• o 94 
Head feeling dull or having frequent headaches •......•...••.........•..•.•..•• o 95 
Wanting to improve my personal appearance .......••...•••••••••...••.. ~········· 96 
Doing all the work at home.... . ........................................... • 9'7 
Easily get over-heated or perspire a lot .•.•••••.•..•..••••.••••••••••.•••••••• 98 
Being away from my parents . .................................................... . 99 
Wanting to improve my personality .••••••.....•••...•.••••••••.••••••••••.•.•••• 100 
Not sleeping soundly or wake up during the night •...•••••.•.•..•.•••••••.•.••.• 101 
02o Not getting enough to eat .••......•.•••.....•..••.....••....•....••••.•••.••••• 102 
Needing dental care.~.· •... • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 • ••••••• 103 
04 .. Concerned about drinking. . ................................. . 104 
05.. Using profane language . ... o • .• • • • • • • • .. • • • .• .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • 105 
06. Dislike the school I am attending ••.......•..••......•...•••.•••••.••.....•.•• o 106 
O'?o Classrooms being too hot or too cold.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . • . • • . . • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • 10'7 
08. Concerned about proper· sex behavior •......•.••...•••.•••.••••.••••..••.•••.•..•• 108 
09. Not taking care of teeth properly .•.••.•.....•.••.•••.••••.••.•••..••.••.•••• o o 109 
Frequently having a rash or boils.. • . . . . • . . • . • . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . • • • • • . • 110 





























Not getting enough exercise .... ............................................... . 
Being selfish or unfriendly .. o • • I) ......... ., ••• -(J • •••••••• o .-. ........ -•••• ~ ••••• ~ •• 
S,e~ diseases .. o ••••••••••••••• o • .................................. . ........ . 
Having ringworms . ...................................•..........•.........•.. 
Having bad breath . ........................................................... . 
Lack of school lunch program ................................................... . 
FJ:-equent indigestion .. ..................................................... .. 
Talking too loud or too fast •.•..••.••.•.••.•.•••.•••••••••••• 
Having meningitis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................................... . 
Frequently biting finger-nails •••..•••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Parents not believing in education ••.•••••.•••....••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Being sore and stiff . .................................•.•................• .o. 
0 oncerned about my school work .. ..............................•.....•... ., ...• 
Having menstrual disorders .•...•..••....•...••••..•••..••.....••.•. 
Poor food in the school cafeteria •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

















Talking too much. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • · l28 
Having responsibilities .................................................... . 
Poor drinking facilities at school .•..•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Having cramps ... '!II • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Not b!3ing happy • •••••••...•••.•• o • ••••• o •••••• .o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Getting al.ong with my brothers .or sisters .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~a ving pyorrhea . .... , .......................................................... . 
Frequent nose bleeding •••....••••••••••• .................................... 
Family :practicing su:persti tious beliefs ••••..••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• , •••• 
Feeling embarrased over making mistakes ••• 
Difficulty controlling sex urges ••••.••..• * • • • o • • o • • e * • • e • • • e • • • • • e e e e e II • • • • 













140. Being constipated or.taking laxatives •••••••.••••••••••• ooo•oo-.eo•o,oooo • •••.•• 140 
141. over-crowded or unsanitary sleeping conditions at home •••••••••••••••••••••••• l41 
142. Disliking unpleasant talk •.•••••.••••..•••.•.••••••••••••••••• o • o ••••••••••••• 142 
143. Being self-conscious or feeling inferior •••.••••••••••....••.••••••••.•••.•••• 143 
144. Trouble walking . .................................... o •••••••••••• o ••••••••••••• o 144 
145. Concern about dating. • ................... 0 0 ........ 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 • 0 •• 0- •• 0 145 
146. Difficulty keeping war.m •• • •••••••••••••• 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0- •••••• 0. 0 •• 0 • 0 ••• 0 0 0 14 6 
147. ~making . ........................... o •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••• • 147 
148. wanting to improve my speech ............................. 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 0. 0 0 0 ••••••• 148 
149. Easily insulted or feeling being hurt. , ................ . • o o • o • • • • o o o o • o • o o ·o • • o 149 
150. Being upset when called on in class •••••••..•••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••• 150 
151. Feeling restlesS ...... o. •• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••••• o o •• 151 
152. Heart trouble . ............................................. o- • ••• o.. ~ •• •. ••••••oe-ol52 
153. Riding or walking a long distance to and from school •• ~.·~····················l53 
154. unsanitary home conditions ••. 0 • 0 .................... 0 •••• 0 ...... ~ •• 0 •••• 0 0 ••• • 154 
155. Needing money for dental care .. .. a. -o ..................................... G .......... • 15 5 
156. Having people laugh at me ................... o •• o •••. ............................ ol56 
157 • Uninterested in the opposite sex ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o•••••l57 
.. 
158. Eating too little or too mueh •..••..•.....••••..•••...•• o •• o.•••••·•··········l58 
159. Attending dull and boring classes ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••• l59 
160. No reereation at homeo .................................... o •••• o ••••••••••••••• 160 
161. Feeling no one lik_es me or that every one is against me •.••••••••••••••••••••• 161 
162. Having- malar:i,.a o •• o ........................................................... o •• 162 
163. rreachers worrying meo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo-e•eoo,ooo.-••ooel63 
164. 
165. Freq_uently absent from school •.••••.....•••....•••.••••..•••••••••••••••• .165 
166. Always wanting my way ......................... .............................. o • .., o .. 166 
16?. Making friends easily ...•.............. o. o •••••••••••• o ................. o ....... ol6'7 
I 
I 168. fu.nior • ....................... -o- • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • l68 
169. Physically over-developed or under-developed ••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••.•••• 169 
1'70. Concerned about doing the right things ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1'70 
1'71. Having low resistance to diseases ............................................ 171 
1'72. Being in a hurry or rushing ............................................ ~ ..... ~ 1?2 
1'73. Being over-weight or under-weight ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 1'73 
1'74. Knowing how to talk to people or getting along with them ••••••.••...••.••••• 174 
175. Being abraid to appear before an audience ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 175 
1'76. Dririking enough water . ................................... • .. . • ••••••• 41 ..... .. 1'76 
17'7. Disliking certain persons ... ; ................................................. 1?7 
1'78o Having bow-legs ••...•.••.••••.•••••.••. .............. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4• 178 
1'79. Unsanitary school rest rooms. • • . • • • . . . • . . • . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 179 
180o Being too short or too tall. • . • . . • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 180 
181. Having enough time t o ea. t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . l8l 
182. Feeling ashamed or nervous in the presence of the opposite sex •..••••.•••••• 182 
183. Ha.ving poor postureo •.. ........................................................ o 183 
184. Being crippled or ruptured . .................................................. o 184 
185. Being afraid to go to a dentist or have an operation .••..•••••••••.••••••••• 185 
186. Easily §:X:Gite~ n~;r:vous or· ;i;J:;l...;.at ease .••••••.•. • ............................. 0 1>86 
187. Wanting to improve my posture or figure •••• • .................................... 0 187 
188 .. Too many social activities •••••••••• • ........................................... 0 188 
Having an unpleasant attitude ••.••.• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ........... . 189 
190. Unable to e:x::pres s myself . .................................... o ••••••••••••. • •• o- ., 190 . 
191. Being sickly or having poor health ••••••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 191 
.192. :Efaving immoral thoughts ••.•••.•••.••••••••••. • •••••• o .......................... o 192 
193. Having bad complexion ....................... ti ......... o o ........ •••••••••••••. , •• o 193 
• 179 
1. The problems stated may not have included all or the problems bothering you. If 
not, kindly state in your own words the problems bothering you and indicate if it 
is serious or a minor ~roblem to you. 
· 2. Now that you have com~leted checking the problems which bother you, would you like 
to have help in understanding your problems. (Check nyes" or "No") 
a. Yes ( ) b. No ( ) 
3. rr Y0U desire help in understanding your problems, kindly indicate the kind of 
help you would prefer. (Check "Yes'i or ttNon) 
a. Spend more time in your school subjects Yes ( ) No { ) 
to help solve your problems. 
b. Talk with your parents or guardians. Yes ( ) No ( ) 
c. Talk with your teachers. Yes ( ) No ( 
d. Talk with your Guidance Director Yes ( ) No ( ) 
e. Talk with some one else Yes ( ) No ( ) 
(If so, kindly indicate with whom) 
SCHOO~--------------------------------
GRADE OR CLAS:::...------------------SE.A------














5 10 ::::: 
11 5 













5 M 13 ::::: 
5 M 14 ::::: 
15 __ 5 __ - M 
5 16 ::::: 
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5 126 ::::: 
5 127 ::::: 
5 128 ::::: 
5 129 ::::: 






5 151 ::::: 
5 152 ::::: 
153 ::;: 
s 154 ::::: 











BE SURE YOUR MARKS ARE HEAVY AND BLACK. ERASE COMPLETELY ANY ANSWER YOU WISH TO CHANGE. 
5 M N 5 M N 5 M N 5 M N 5 M N 5 M N 31 ::::: 56 ::::: 81 ::::: 106 ::::: 131 ::::: 156 ::::: 
32 ::~:: M N 57 ::~:: M N 82 ::~:: M N 107 ::~:: M N 132 ::~: M N 157 ::~:: M N 
33 ::~:: M N 58 ::~:: M N 83 ::~:: M N 108 ::~: M N 133 ::~: M N 158 ::~:: M N 
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46 ::~:: M 
47 ::~:: M 
48 ::~:: M 













































































96 :~:: M 
97 :~:: M 
98 :~:: M 
5 M 99 :::::. 





































































5 134 ::::: 
5 135 ::::: 
136 ::~:: 
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177 ::~: M 
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Table 19. Number of Problems Marked by Forty-one Eleventh 
Grade Students on a Test - Retest Basis. 
Total Number Total Number 
of Problems of Problems 
Student Marked Student Marked 
Test Retest Test Retest 
(1) (2) (3) (1) (2) . (3) 
1 21 6 21 72 55 
2 28 16 22 72 56 
3 37 10 23 73 64 
4 39 12 24 79 73 
5 39 22 25 82 61 
6 42 28 26 87 61 
7 42 24 27 88 61 
8 46 26 28 90 72 
9 46 38 29 90 78 
10 52 39 30 93 85 
11 56 41 31 93 75 
12 6o 49 32 96 ?6 
13 61 51 33 94 82 
14 63 42 34 99 86 
15 64 43 35 103 91 
16 64 50 36 105 lOS 
17 65 51 37 106 97 
18 69 55 38 10? 107 
19 70 58 39 108 168 
20 71 51 4o 137 122 
41 156 172 
Total J062 2551 










Table 20. Responses to the Health Problems Check List .as Reported by Boys and Girls in Grades 10, 11, and 12. \~~ 
Percentag-e Frequency of Mention Percentage Frequency of Mention Percentag-e Frequency of MenUon 
Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12 
Total Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
Problems p9~1-----------1----------l~---------+11-----------ll---~-----l---~--~--l 
Cent~ S 1 S S'"'--~ M' To- ~ M' To- _,-. Mi-
age ri- . 1- ri- 1- ri-
n tal nor tal nor 
ous or ous ous 
s~ Mi- To- s~ Mi~ To-
ri- ri-





1 ous ) ous ous 
I 
(1) (2) (3) jw I (5) 1 (6) I <7> I <8> <9> 1 <w> I nul I (12) I (13) (14) (15) I (16) I (17) (18) (19) <zo) 






Appendix should be removed • ••• 
Being irritable, impatient or. 
losing temper •••••••••••••• 
Parents $1..1Ways.choosi-ng.my . 
friends •••••••••••••••••••• 
Not getting enough sleep •••••• 
Being anemic •••••••••••••••••• 
Needing to wear glasses ••••••• 
i7 .09 .16 .25.10 .20 .30 .06 .15 .21 .12.18 .30 .09 .15 .2 .12 .18 .30 
I 
58 .14 .36 .50.17 .43 .60 .13 .38 .51 .20.45 .65 .17 .46 .63.15 .44 .59 
19 .os .15 .23.05 .12 .17 .05 .15 .2~ .o .12 .18 .05 .11 .1 .05 .16 .21 
5o .17 .39 .56.14 .Jo .44 .17 .39 .5~ .44 .17 .42 .59.13 .35 .4s 
I 
.18 .06 .14 .20.05 .12 .17 .05 .11 .1~ .o .10 .16 .05 .16 .21.05 .15 ,20 
.43 .14 .21 .35.26 .23 .49 .13 .22 .35 
' 
' 
.15 .25 .40.22 .29 .51 
Living in an unsan.i tary 
community .................... 25 .09 .17 .2 .os .17 .25 .o6 .18 .24 .o .18 .25 .o6 .23 .29.06 .19 .25 
~ B. Being sure of a happy marriage •• 53 .20 .31 .51.26 .28 .54 .21 .30 .51 .25.26 .51 .23 .28 .• 5 .30 .29 .59 
Being grouchy or mean ........... 34 .06 .23 .29.08 .29 .37 .06 .21 .2? .09.30 .39 .o6 .27 .29 .36 
I 
Frequent backaches •••••••••••• .28 .09 .22 .3 .21 .28 .10 .20 .30 .o .19 .26 .os .23 .3 .07 .18 .25 
Parents not trusting me ......... 30 .os .16 .2 .20 .35 .09 .16 .25 .36 .06 .13 .23 .35 
12. Gums frequently bleeding ••••••• 30 .09 .21 .30.09 .21 .30 .10 .23 .33 .1 .22 • .33 .09 .22 .3 .07 .25 .32 
13. Having scars, pimples or bumps 
on my face • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 65 .19 .41 • 6 .35 .62 .21 .45 .6~ .2 .69 .20 .45 .65.25 .43 .68 
14. Frequently burning or cutting 
myself ........................ 40 .10 .26 .3 .13 .31 .44 .07 .26 .3) .13.36 .49 .08 .22 .JO.l4 .32 .46 
1----------- --·· ----- ··---- L ~ ----:1. _ .1. -~.l_ ---------- ___ ...... --~ _ . __ --- _ _ _ I 
I 
Table 20. (Continued) 
' 
.\ 
Percentage Frequency of MenUon Percentage Freiency of Mention Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 Gra~e 11 Grade 12 
Total Boys Girls Boys 
<, 
Girls I Boys Girls Per- I I 
Problems Cent- Se- Se- Se- Se- Se- Se-
age Mi- To- Mi- To- ri- Mi- To-', Mi- To- Mi- To- Mi- To-ri- tal ri- tal talt 
ri-
tal ri- ri- tal nor nor nor nor nor tal nor 
ous ous ous ous ous ous 
1: 
-
(1} (2) ~1~1~1~1~1~ 
I 
~~~' (l 1)ll~l~~ ~~~~~ (18) (19) (20) 
' 
I 
15. Having to work.after school or :. 
at night • • ·• • • • e • • • • e • • e • e .29 .14 .24 ~38 .• 06 .15 .21 .11 .24 ·3~ .07 .17 .24 .10 .28 ~38 .07 .20 .27 
" 
16. Bad kidneys • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .18 .06 ~ ).3 .• 19 .07 .11 .18 .o6 .12 .1~ .os .11 .19 .03 .13 .16 .o6 .13 .19 
17. Being bashful or shy • • • • • • • • • .50 .12 .34 .46 .17 .39 .56 .10 .36 .4 .13 .38 .51 .07 .36 .43 .17 .39 .56 
18. Eating breakfast • • • • • • e • • • • • • .50 .18 .21 .39 .24 .32 .56 .18 .28 .4~ .23 .38 .61 .13 .25 .38 .20 .34 .54 
19. Sleeping too much • • • • • • • • • • • • .20 .os .16 .24 .05 .14 .19 .0? .20 .21 .03 .12 .15 .03 .14 .17 .o6 .14 .20 I 
20. Having hearing difficulties •• .23 .o6 .17 .23 .o6 .16 .22 • 06· .13 .19 .06 .19 .25 .o6 .20 .26 .o6 .20 .26 
21. Teeth not shaped or spaced I 
correctly • e e • e • • • • e • • • e e • e .44 .14 .31 .45 .16 .29 .45 .14 .33 .47 .17 .26 .43 .14 .31 .45 .15 .28 .43 
22. Doing too much heavy work or I 
unpleasant working conditions .24 .08 .20 .28 .07 .12 .19 .09 .14 .25 .07 .17 .24 .05 .21 .26 .07 .17 .24 / 
' :· 
23. Fr~quently having accidents ••• .22 .07 .19 .26 .05 .16 .21 .05 .20 .25 .05 .16 .21 .05 .17 .23 .05 .12 .17 
24. Not wanting children ••••••••• .35 .09 .22 .31 .15 .23 .38 .09 .20 .29 .lY. .26 .40 .10 .20 .30 .13 .25 .38 
: 
25. School being over-crowded • • • • .50 .19 .2( .46 .24 .29 .53 .23 .27 .5( .28 .27 .55 .20 .37 .57 .26 .33 .59 
26. Catching or getting rid of colde .65 .24 .4::: .66 .20 .42 • 62 .20 .49 
'I 
• 69 .21 .46 .6? .15 .48 • 63 .19 .49 .68 
27. ' Having dandruff or keeping hair 
• 6o .5~ looking nice ................. • 60 .20 .3( .57 .24 .36 .19 .35 .23 .40 .63 .15 .43 .58 .28 .38 .66 
I 
28. Being upset when I don't know . i 
my lessons ••••••••••••••••• 4 . 76 .30 .35 • 69 .43 .36 .?9 .30 .42 • 7'1. .41 .40 .81 .30 .41 .?1 .43 .40 .83 
Table 20. {Continued) 
Percentage Frequency of Mention Percentage Freqdency of Mention Percentage Frequency of Mention 
I 
Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12 
Total Boys Girls Boys I Girls Boys Girls Per- To-~ Problems Cent- Se- Se- Se- Se- Se- Se-To- Mi- M1- To- Mi- To- Mi- To- Mi- To-age 
ri- Mi- ri- I ri- ri- ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal nor tal ' nor tal nor tal nor tal 
ous ous ous : ous ous ous 
' I 
-
(1) (2) (3) 1 (4) 1 (5) 1 (6) 1 (7) 1 (8) (9) I (10) I (11) i (12) 1 (13) 1 (14) (15) 1 (16) 1 (17) (18) ~1(20) 
--------.--,------.---·------------
29. Having trouble with legs or feet. ~34 .14 .27 .41 .lC .18 .28 .14 .26 .40 .11 .22 .33 .10 .28 .38 .09 .22 .31 
30. Barents fussing with me • • 0 • • • • • • ~47 .09 ·33 .42 .1~ .38 .54 .07 .35 .42: .19 ·37 .56 .08 .29 .37 .13 .33 .46 
I 
31. Being treated like a baby • ••• c •• .25 .08 .14 .22 .u: .. 20 .32 .05 .10 I .28 .06 .15. ,.09 .19 .14 .20 .10 .18 .28 
32. Not having time to rest or being 
.os .24 .24 
\ 
.37 unable to relax easily •••••• .35 .09 .24 .33 .33 .09 .33, .13 .24 .37 .08 .29 .09 .31 .40 
33. Uncomfortable school seats • ••••• .. 46 .19 .29 .48 .1~ .26 .32 .16 .29 .4j .. 15 .30 .45 .20 .32 .52 .18 .28 .46 
,· 
34. Wanting to marry or being afraid 
.u .o6' .16 .2E to marry e •• e I 8 ' e • 9 • e t • 8 e G e e 8 .29 .07 .15 .22 .19 .31 .22 .14 .21 .35 .09 .17 .17 .22 .39 
-
35. Feeling that my parents don't 
want me or love me 
• • e 1 • • • • • e ~15 .07 .09 .16 • OE .09 .17 .o6 .o6 .12 .07 .09 .16 .05 .o6 .11 .05 .10 .15 
36. Getting along with step-parents 
.2l.! .lC .16 .1e or relatives 
• • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • .20 .08 .15 .12 .22 .o6 .10 .06 .13 .19 .o6 .12 .11 .12 .23 
•.. 
37. Being asked to sit down or 
.or ignored in class .............. 21 .05 .21 .2E .13 .20 .05 .16 .21 .05 
I 
.13 .18 .o4 .16 .20 .05 .17 .22 
38. Poor appetite or eating habits •• .37 .07 .21 .ze .ll .31 .46 .09 .20 .29: .16 .24 .40 .03 .20 .23 .15 .28 .43 
39· Having an ugly appearance ••••••• .23 .o6 .22 .2E . or .17 .24 .05 .15 .20 .15 .05 .20 .07 .17 .zLJ .06 .19 .25 
40. Having bad tonsils, cough or 
sore throat • • e e • • e ~ e • • • t • e e • .39 .15 .22 .3( .1< .25 .44 .09 .22 .31 .24 .20 .44 .10 .20 .30 .18 .25 .43 
41. Frequent pains or body aching ••• .43 .11 .31 .4~ .1 .29 .44 .08 .26 .34' .27 .17 .44 .10 .25 .35 .14 .37 .51 
(continued on next page) 
----
Table 20. (Continued) 
.\ 
Percentage Frequency of MenUon Percentage Freq~ency of MenUon Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 Gra~e 11 Grade 12 
Total 
,I 
Boys Girls Boys Girls I Boys Girls Per-
Problems Cent- Se- Se- Se- Se- Se- Se-To- Mi- To- Mi- To- • Mi- To- Mi- To- Mi- To-age 
ri- Mi- ri- ri- ri- ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal 




(1) (2) ~1~1~1~1~1~ ~~~~-~~-~J~I~~ ~~~~~ (18)· (19) (20) 
42. Ashamed about my home not being I I 
as good as others • • • • • • • • • • • .,31 .08 .21 29 .10 .20 .,30 .07 .19 .26 .21 .12 • .3.3 .07 .24 .,31 .11 .24 • .3.5 
I 
4.3. Being short-winded or having 
breathing difficulties ••••••• • .32 .12 .26 .,38 .08 .20 .28 .10 .22 • .32! .2.5 .09 .,34 .09 .24 • .3.3 .08 .2,3 .,31 
44. Persons and I frequently 
disagreeing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .38 .os .,32 .40 .10 .29 • .39 .06 .28 .,34 .26 .12 .,38 .o6 .,30 .,36 .09 ·.3.3 .42 
4.5. Tiring easily • • • • e • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • e .4~ .12 .28 .40 .1.3 .,32 .4.5 .09 .,30 .,391 .,30 .1:; .4.3 .07 .,34 .41 .12 • .37 .49 
46. Unsanitary school cafeteria • • • • • .25 .os .17 .2.5 .11 .14 .2.5 .08 .• 16 .24 .18 .11 .29 .07 .1.3 .20 .10 .18 .28 
47. Not having the right clothes to I 
wear or looking shabby 
• • e e • • • • .3~ .08 .22 .,30 .08 .24 .,32 .o6 ;,2.3 .29 .22 .Ot .28 .0.5 .2.5 .,30 .08 .24 .,32 
I 
48. Disliking or unable to eat I 
certain foods 
• • • • o e e • e • • • • • • • • .56 .1.5 • .3.5 • .50 .29 • .3.5 .64 .11 .,34 .4.51 .34 .2,3 • .57 .11 .,38 .49 .19 • .39 • .58 
49. Toothaches 
• • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • .49 .1.5 .,30 .4.5 .22 .27 .49 .1.3 .,32 .4.51 • .3.5 .22 • .57 .17 .,30 .47 .2.3 • .30 • .5.3 
.50. Boy friend or girl friend ••••••• , .49 .19 ·.3.5 • .54 .2.3 .27 • .50 .16. .,3.3 .49 .,38 .2) .61 .12 .,31 .4.3 ;1.5 .29 .44 
.51. Having difficulty gd~ng to sleep I 
or being kept awake by 
-.3~ .24 disturbances • • • • • • • ~ • • • e • • • • • .12 .2,3 • .3.5 .09 .21 .,30 .06 .18 .19 .1~ .,32 .09 .22 .,31 .09 .26 • .3.5 
.52. Having eye trouble or improper 
vision ......................... .4e .1.5 .24 .,39 .21 .28 .49 .09 .28 • .37 .21 .,3~ • .54 .11 .,30 .41 .21 • .31 • .52 
.5.3. Parents separated or divorced .... .2e .1.3 .1.5 .28 .17 .10 .27 .09 .lJ .22 .1.5 .lC .2.5 .11 .17 .28 .10 .11 .21 
(Continued on next page) 
Table 20. (Continued) 
I•, 
Percentage Frequency of Mention 
I 
Percentage Frequ!fncy of Mention · Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 Gra~e 11 Grade 12 
Total Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
Per-1------!------i:------ll!------::----,------,----l----:-..--:--...---l 
Problems Cent- Se- Se- Se- ~. · Se- Se- Se- M T 
age Mi- To- Mi- To- .Lv'll- To- ri- Mi- To- ri- Mi- To- ri- i- o-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ous ous ous ous ous ous 
I 
·--~~~~-':--~-~~-L--L--t;-~-~~-~-7---1 0~ 1~ 1 (5) 1 (6) 1 (7) 1 (8) (9) 1 (10) 1 (11) 1; (12) 1 os) 1 (14) (15) 1 (16) 1 (17) ~~~ (20) 
------------------~-------------------- ---------~r-------------
(1) 
54. Having difficulty with school i 
subjects ............. u•••••• ,6 .20 .42 .62.22 .43 .65 .18 .48 .66'23 .47 .70 .15 .52 .6 .57 .72[ 
55. Not being strong or having 
enough energy •••••••••••••••• .3 
56. Missing school to help at home ••• 2 
57. Getting hurt playing sports •••••• 2 








School not kept clean ···•••••••• 
Teeth hurting from food or 
bevera.ges .................... . 
Getting up in the morning ••••••• .5 
Earaches or ear infections •••••• .2 
Speaking before thinking •••••••• .5 
I 
Having stomach trouble •••••••••• 
Family fussing, arguing or.not. 
getting along •••••••••••••••• .2 
66. Injuries n.ot . properly taken 
care of •••••••••••·•••••••••• .2 
Work conflicting with school ••••• 2 
.... l.o..o.=i:~""u.o.d. """"'.!lt1.0..~ ... =o=) 
.26 .37.11 .25 .36 .07 .25 .32.09 .:32 .41 .o6 ,25 .3 .oa .30 .38 
.20 .30.11 .14 .25 .07 .20 .27 07 .18 .25 .os .20 .2 .20 .27 
.33 .43.04 .16 .20 .09 .35 .4LJ:\ 04 .14 .18 .09 .27 .3 .04 .16 .20 
.07 .ll.o4 .os .09 .o4 .o6 .10 02 .07 .09 .o4 .os .09.02 .os .07 
I 
.29 .40.15 .28 .43 .07 .23 .30'14 .30 .44 .09 .26 .35.09 -35 .44 
~28 .39.12 .29 .41 .08 .34 .31 .47 .12 .29 .41.13 -37 .so 
.38 .55.22 .38 .60 .16 .37 .53~22 .39 .61 .19 .40 .59.20 .44 .64 
.14 .20,05 .15 .20 .o4 .12 .22 .27 .02 .13 .15.o4 .15 .19 
.44 .s .15 .42 -57 .07 .42 .49'17 .40 .57 .07 .45 .52.13 .47 .60 
.28 .36 .1 .34 .47 .o6 .2e .28 17 .30 .47 .o6 .23 .29.14 .34 .48 
.22 .3o.o8 .20 .28 .o6 .17 .23 11 .23 .34 .03 .19 .22.10 .24 .34 
.17 .25.05 .12 .17 .06 .18 .24 05 .15 .20 .06 .17 .23.03 .13 .16 
.25 .29.05 .20 .25 .07 .19 .26 p6 .18 .24 .05 ,20 .25.06 .18 .24 
\ 8"1 
Table 20. (Continued) 
Percentage Frequency of Mention Percentage Freq~ency of Mention Perc&m!aqe Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 Grci'de 11 Grade 12 
Total Boys Girls Boys 1,1 Girls I Boys Girls i: Per- j Problems Cent- Se- Se- Se- Se- Se- Se-To- Mi- To- M1- T ,I Mi- To- Mi- To- Mi- To-age 
ri- Mi- ri- ri- 0-i ri- ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal 




(1) (2) ~~~~~~~~~~~ (9) 1 (10) 1 (11) 1 (12) 1 (13) 1 (14) ~~~~~ (18) (19) (20) 
--,--------+-------
68. Having influenza or bronchitis •• .18 .06 .15 .21 ·.o~ .1~ .17 .OJ .14 .1'7 .o4 .lJ .17 .04 .12 .16 .04 .14 .18 
.761 69. Dislike taking medicine • • • • • • • • • • 6J .15 .40 .55 .JJ .4c .77 .11 .J8 .49 .29 .J7 .66 .17 .J9 .56 .J5 .41 
70. Getting proper guidance at home • .29 .10 .21 .Jl .lt .1~ .JJ .10 .15 .2~ .15 .20 .J5 .08 .lJ .21 .11 .17 .28 
i 
" 
71. Wf3-nting to know about courtship, 
• 64 .JE 
( 
• .54 marriage, and sex • • t • • • • • • • • • .28 ·33 .61 .3] • 69 .22 .34 • .5? .41 .. 27 • 68 .2.5 .29 .J8 .33 -71 
72. Frequently having fever blisters. .19 .05 .17 .22 .o~ .1~ .18 .OJ .14 .17 .06 .14 .20 .o4 .lJ .17 .04 .14 .18 
), 
7J. Lack of soap in school rest rooms • 69 .J8 .Jl .69 .4; .JC .7J .41 '.27 .6S i .J9 .22 • 61 .40 .27 .67 .47 .JO .77 
i, 
74. Having money to buy lunch at l 
school • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • .Jc .12 .27 .J9 .1~ • 2~ .J7 .09 .2J .Jt .14 .21 .J.5 .10 .26 .J6 .15 .20 .J5 
75. Being whipped by parents 
• • • e • • • • .1! .06 .12 .18 • 0~ .lj .20 .OJ .09 .12 .0.5. OE .lJ .OJ .0.5 .08 .04 .o6 .10 
76. Feeling dizzy, faint, drowsy or I 
weak 
• e e • • • • • • • e e o • e • • • e • ~ • e e • .4c .12 .25 .J7 .1; • 2~ .41 .08 .26 .J4 .lJ .Jl .44 .07 .28 .J.5 .14 .J2 .46 
77. Too many;'people telling me what I to do eoo~•••••••••••••••••••• .4e .lJ .29 .42 .2( • J~ • .52 .11 .29 .40 .22 .29 .51 .11 .28 .J9 .18 .28 .46 
78. Whooping cough .11 .16 .oc .o~ i • • e e • 1 • • e • e • e • • • • • .07 .09 .lJ .02 .06 .o~ .OJ .07 .10 .02 .06 .08 .02 .07 .09 
I 
79. Parents wanting me to work 
• e • • • • .J.5 .12 .JJ .4.5 • OE .2( .28 .lJ .JO .4J .09 .19 .28 .09 • 26. .J5 .09 .2J ,J2 
80. Difficulty avoiding accidents 
• • • .22 .08 .18 .26 .o~ .1~ .20 .06 .17 .23 .04 .17 .21 .o4 .17 .21 .OJ .19 .22 
81. Poor sewage disposal and garbage I 
collection in my community 
••• .Jt .14 .2J .J7 .. 1.5 .lE .JJ .1.5 .10 25\ 19 .20 .J9 .17 .26 .4J .19 .24 .43 , ____ J., ... __ ..... _..::! -- .. --............ ____ , 
·--
Table 20. (Continued) 
Percentage Frequency of Mention Percentage Frequrncy of Mention Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12 
Total Boys Girls Boys Girls I Boys Girls Per-
To-' 
l 
Problems Cent- Se- f Se-Se- Se- ·. Se- Se-
age Mi- To- Mi- M1- To- lV!i- To- Mi- To- Mi- To-
ri- ri- ri- 1 ri- ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal 
ous ous ous ous ous ous 
I I 
·-
(1) (2) ~1~1~1~1~1~ ~~~~~~ (12) 1~1~ (15) 1 (16) 1 (17) 1 ns) (19) (20) 
------.--
82. Eating before going to bed ....... .5l .16 .34 .50 .23 .37 .60 .15 .34 .49 ' .38 .61 .23 .14 .31 .4~ .17 .42 .59 
83. Having nightmares • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 2l .07 .19 .26 .o6 .18 .24 .05 .17 .22 .• 10 .19 .29 .05 .21 .2~ .05 .21 .26( 
84. Not feeling close to parents or 
being afraid to talk to them •• .2': .06 .18 .24 .12 .19 .31 .05 .13 .18 :oll .19 .30 .o6 .13 .15 .12 .22 .34 
85. Having rheumatism or arthritis •• .lL .06 .12 .18 .04 .10 .14 .04 .08 .12 .o4 .09 .13 .02 .08 .lC .05 .09 .14 
I 
86. Worrying about test and 
examinations 
• • • e • e • • • • • • • • • e • 7~ .21 .44 • 65 .36 .39 .75 .22 .44 .66 .39 .41 .80 .19 .48 • 6{ .35 .42 ·77 
87. Having speech difficulties I (stammering, stuttering) 4-: .12 .31 .43 .12 .28 .40 .14 .29 .43 .16 .31 .47 .11 .36 .4{ .13 .31 .44 e • • • . ·-
88. Working~ to put myself through 
school 
• • • • • • fl e e • • • • • • • • • • • • • .3 .10 .23 .33 .12 .14 .26 .14 .19 ·33 .12 .15 .27 .11 .28 .3<; .15 .19 .34 
89. Not allowed to go out alone or I : 
have company 
• • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • .2 .07 .12 .19 .16 .23 .39 .04 .08 .12 ·• 09 .23 .32 .03 .04 .0( .07 .17 .24 
90. Talking or walking in my sleep . ., .2 .06 .12 .18 .05 .11 .16 .03 .07 .10 .07 .11 .18 .04 .07 .11 .04 .12 .16 
91. Poor lighting in classrooms •••• .2( .08 .15 .23 .08 .13 .21 .o4 .14 .18 .05 .14 .19 .03 .19 .22 .05 .11 .16 
92 .. Being afraid of the dark ••••••• .30 .o4 .16 .20 .16 .25 .41 .03 .11 .14 .• 12 .28 .40 .03 .09 .12 .12 .29 .41 
I 
93. Parents or others not.under-
standing me 
• e e e e e e • • • e • • • e • • .4 .08 .27 .35 .14 .29 .!iJ .10 .26 .)6 .15 .31 .46 .07 .31 .3t .14 .32 .46 
94. Keeping friends from knowing my 
defects 
• • • • • e • • e • e • e • e • • • • • .3< .07 .25 .)2 .12 .21 .33 .07 .21 .28 1·07 .21 .28 • 05 .24 .29 .07 .23 .30 
' 
. -
- ' - " 
Percentage Frequency of Mention Percentage Frequency of Mention Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 
I 
Grade 11 Grade 12 
Total ,. I Boys Girls Boys ~ Girls Boys Girls 
Problems Per- ' Cent- Se- I Se- To- Se- Mi- To- M1- To- Se- 1Vll- To- Se- Mi- Se- Mi- To-age 
ri- Mi- ri- ri- ri- ri- To- ri-
nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal 
ous ous ous ous ous ous 
-
(1) (2) ~1~1~1~1~1~ (9) 1 o o) 1 (11) 1. (12) 1 (13) 1 (14) ~~~~~ (18) (19) (20) 
------------
' 
I 95. feeling dull or having Head 
.34 .5L frequent headaches • • • • • • • • • • • .44 .12 .29 .41 .19 .30 .4c .09 .25 .34' .20 .lC .26 .36 .15 .3E .51 1 
96. Wanting to improve my personal 
.31.! .7( • 67 :' .40 .35 • 7~ .2:; appearance • • 6 • • • • • • • • • 6 • • • • • • .72 .29 .39 .68 ~43 .27 .4o .44 • 67 .39 .JE .75 
-· 
_, 
97. Doing all the work at home •••••• .31 .05 .20 .25 .09 .24 .3:: .05 .22 .27,.07 .31 .JE .o~ .23 .27 .07 .2( .34 
98. Easily get over-heated or perspir ~ 
a. lot e e e e e e e I e •• e e e e e e • f) •••• .44 .13 .29 .42 .16 .3C .4E .10 .31 .flrl, .16 .30 .4E .lC .32 .42 .17 .2E .45 
99. Being away from my parents ••••• .27 .06 .21 .27 .10 .lE .ze .04 '.15 .19 .07 .19 .2E .0( .22 .29 .10 .2~ ·37 
oo. Wanting to improve my ~· -· . 
.44 personality • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .75 .34 .34 .68 .3J .7( .28 .38 .66 .46 .35 .81 .JC .43 ·73 .38 • 4:; .81 
01. Not sleeping soundly or wake up 
during the night 
• • e e • • • e • • • • .39 .11 .28 .39 .15 .2E .4~ .05 .21 .26 .15 .30 .4~ .oE .26 .32 .12 .3C .42 
02. Not getting enough to eat • • • • • • .14 .08 .12 .20 .06 .07 .1~ .o4 .09 .13 .05 .07 .12 .04 .12 .16 .05 .0( .12 
103. Needing dental care .5) .19 .27 .46 .... o3.l .5 .19 .31 .50 .24 .JJ .5r: .1~ .34 ·53 .2l.J .4 .65 • • • • • • • • • • • • • .2.J. 
I 
04. Concerned about drinking • • • • • e • e .1~ .05 .14 .19 .o; .oc .lt .o4 .13 .17 .07 .oE .1'= • 0~ .11 .19 .oL • or .lJ 
05. Using profane language • • e • • • • • e • .JL .09 .35 .44 • O'i • 2( .2' .09 .32 .41 .Ot .zL .3< • o< .34 .43 .oe .2( .ze 
o6. Dislike the school I am 
attending ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 2( .o8 .1·8 .2t .u .1' .3 .07 .14 .21 .10 .lS • 2< 0 0' .14 .21 .oe .1' .~ 
07. Classrooms being too hot or too 
.34 .4; .u .43 .1.5 .4c .5 .1~ .52 .14 .48 • 62 cold 
• • eo •·• • • o • • e e • e e • • • • • • • • .5 .11 .3 .5 .10 .33 -39 (~pntinued on next page) 
Table 20. (Continued) 
Problems 
(1) 
Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 
Percentage Freq ,fmcy of Mention 
Gra e 11 
Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 12 
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Boys , Girls \ 
p9~l-----------l---~-----1:---------~1., ------~-~~---~------1----.--~--1 
Cent- S Se- Se Se 
e- Mi- To- Mi- To- - M1- To- - Mi- To-
. · ri- ri ~ ~ ~ fr ~ ~ ~ ~ -
ous ous ous ' ous 
age 
Se- Se- T Mi- To- Mi- o-
ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal 
ous ous 
nor tal 








Concerned about proper sex [ 
behavior ••••••.••••••••••••• •49 .17 .26.45 .2J .28 .51 .11 .JO .41:.21 .28 .49 .20 .Jl.51 .22 .JJ .55 
Not taking ca.re of teeth 
properly ••••e&•••••••••••••• .4J .12 .J4.46 .11 .26 .J7 .10 .J4 .4~.11 .J4 .45 .10 .J2.42 .11 .JJ .44 
Frequently having a. rash or boils.l6 .05 .18.2J .o4 .10 .14 .07 .11 .lE.OJ .11 .14 .OJ .09.12 .OJ .08 .11 
Being upset over bad grades •&•• .62 .2J .J5.58 .J6 .J6 .72 .16 .41 .5~.J6 .4J .79 .22 .42 .6L.J4 .40 .74 
Not getting enough exercise ...... 45 .lJ .26.J9 .14 .J4 .48 .12 .26 .JE,.lJ .,42 .55 .10 .JO .4c .16 .40 .56 
' I 
Being selfish or unfriendly ••••• 24 .04 .16.20 .05 .22 .27 .07 .15 .22.05 .22 .27 .02 .15 .1/.06 .21 .27 
114. Sex diseases •• ••••••• ............. 09 .05 .11.16 .OJ .OJ .06 .OJ .07 .10.04 .04 .08 ~04 .05 .05 .OJ .05 .08 
115. Having ringwqrms •• ··~···••••• ... 21 .06 .17.2J .07 .16 .2J .o4 .15 .19.06 .18 .24 .05 .11 .lt.04 .14 .18 
116. Having ba.d breath •••••••••••••• • 25 .07 .20.27 .07 .16 .2J .o4 .21 .21.06 .22 .28 .05 .18 .2:; .o4 .22 .26 
117. Lack of school lunch program •••• 26 .08 .21.29 .09 .19 .28 .06 .15 .2].08 .21 .29 .05 .17 .22.06 .16 .22 
: 





Talking too loud or too fast •••• 4o .07 .23.JO .lJ .JO .4J .06 .26 
Having meningitis 
• • • • • e e e • • e o • e .09 .OJ .12.15 .OJ .06 .09 .OJ .05 








.J2 .45 .08 .Jl .J9.1J .J6 .49 
.o4 .o6 .02 .o6 .os.o2 .o4 .o6 
.25 .44 .10 .21 .Jl.16 .20 .J6 
Parents not believing in 
education ••••••••••••••••••• (,.. ,-.,.'V\-1- 4 ·-·. ~..::. t"\"Y\ vu::.v+: T"IQ @'.&:!) .15 .09 .10.19 .09 .o8 .17 .o6 .11 .1~.07 .o6 .lJ .OJ .07 .10.09 .o6 .15 














Being sore and stiff 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Concerned about my school work ••• 
Having menstrual disorders.~ .•••••• 
Poor food in the school 
cafeteria •••••••••••••••••••• 
Failing to pronounce words 
correctly or speak distinctly. 
..... 
Talking too much 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Having responsibilities 
• • • • • • e • • 
Poor drinking facilities at 
. 
school 
• • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • 
Having cramps 
















1.32. Not being happy 
·················r38 
133. Getting along with my brothers 
or sisters 
• • • • • e • • • • e • • e • • • • .32 
134. Having pyorrhea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 
1.35. Frequent nose bleeding • • • • • • • • • .15 
1.36. Family practicing sup:ersti tious 
beliefs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .19 
Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 
Boys Girls 
.Se- Se-Mi- To- Mi- To-
ri- ri-





.08 .25 • .3.3 .DE .2.3 • .31 
• .32 • .30 • 62 .4e .25 .?1 
.o4 .14 .18 .lC .20 • .30 
.12 .19 • .31 .1/ .22 
·.39 
.1.3 • 4.3 .5E .H .42 • 60 
.08 .2.3 • .31 .lJ .27 • .38 
.09 • .38 .47 .1~ .31 .42 
.10 .26 .36 .1~ .22 .37 
.12 .27 
·39 .2~ .29 .57 
.09 .26 
·35 .lJ .28 .39 
.12 .23 
·.35 .1; .22 .35 
.05 .11 .16 .o:; .o6 .09 
.o6 .1.5 .21 .o; .09 .14 
.08 .14 .22 • 0~ .16 .21 
Percentage Frequ'ency of Mention Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Graq,e 11 Grade 12 
Boys Girls I Boys Girls 
Se- , Se- Se- Se- Mi- To-M1- To- .LVh- To- Mi- To-
ri-ri- · ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal 
ous ous ous ous 
[ 
' 
(9) 1 (10) 1 (ll) t (12> 1 (13) 1 (14> ~~~~~ (18) (19) (20) _______ .._____ ____ 
.05 .24 .29 ·.o? • .31 • .38 .04 .21 .2~ .05 .28 
• .3.3[ 
.25 ._31 .56 ~48 .27 
·75 ._34 • .3.3 • 6( .so .29 .?9 
.11 .07 ~ol8 ~14 .25 • .39 .07 .10 .1'( .17 .22 .39 
I 
.12 .19 ~oJl ,~15 .24 • .39 .15 .25 .4c .15 .25 .40 
.12 .41 ~5.3 .21 .4.3 .64 .1.3 .48 • 6J .19 .48 .67 
' 
.07 .24 .31 .09 ._31 .40 .07 .25 .32 .09 .27 • .36 
.08 • .3 6 ~44 .11 
·3.3 .44 .12 .39 .51 .13 • .37 .so 
.09 .19 28 .15 .21 .36 .11 .22 ·3.3 .1.3 .21 .34 
.07 .26 33 • .31 .34 • 65 .1.3 .22 ·.35 • .31 .31 • 62 
.07 .26 33 12 .29 .41 .07 .25 • .32 .12 .32 .44 
.09 .18 27 11 .23 .34 .05 .19 .24 .07 .24 .31 
.03 .08 11 03 .09 .12 .0.3 .07 .10 .02 .08 .10 
.04 .11 15 05 .08 .13 .05 .10 .15 .o4 .08 .12 
.04 .12 16 ~03 .15 .18 .03 .10 .1.3 .04 .16 .20 

















Feeling embarrassed over making 
mistakes 
• • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • 
Difficulty controlling sex urges. 
Having hay-fever, asthma or 
sinus trouble • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Being constipated or taking 
laxatives • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Over-crowded or unsanitary 
sleeping conditions at home •• 
Disliking unpleasant talk ••••••• 
Being self-conscious or feeling 
















45. Concern about dating • • • • • • • • • • • • I • 50 
46. Difficulty keeping warm • • • • • • • • • .22 
47. Smoking 
• • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .23 
48. Wanting to improve my speech . . . . .73 
49. Easily insulted or feelings 
being hurt •••••••••••• 0 ....... .55 
(continued on next page) 
Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 
Boys Girls 
To- I Se- Se-Mi- To- Mi-
ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal 
ous ous 
(3) 1 (4) 1 (5) 1 (6) 1 (7) 1 (8) 
--------.----
.1; .43 .58 .22 .42 .64 
.lC .23 .33 .07 .1_5 .22 
.0( .13 .20 .o6 .oE .14 
.o; .11 .16 .07 .Jl.J .41 
.o; .12 .17 .o4 .09 .13 
.lc .34 .52 .34 .2t • 62 
.Ot .26 .34 .14 .2t .42 
.o; .10 .15 .o6 .lL .20 
.1e .28 .44 .28 .3] 
-59 
• or 
.16 .23 .07 .1; .22 
.lJ .19 .30 .07 .lC .17 
.Jk 
·37 • 69 .41 .31 .72 
.lC .32 .42 .29 .33 • 62 
Percentage Freqdency of Mention 
I 
Percentage Frequency of Mention 
I 
Grade II Grade 12 
I 
Boys Girls I Boys Girls 
Se- Se- Se- Se-Mi- To- Mi- To- Mi- To- Mi- To-
ri- ri- ri- ri-
nor tal ~ nor tal nor tal nor tal 
ous ous ous ous l 
(9) 1 (10) 1 (11) 1 (12) 1 (13) 1 (14) ~~~~~ (18) (19) (20) 
----··-------
.09 .43 .52 .25 .44 • 69 .11 .44 .55 .25 .48 • 731 
I 
.10 .25 
·35 .08 .17 .25 .11 .24 .35 .07 .16 .23 
I 
I 
.06 .07 .13 .07 .09 .16 .07 .07 .14 .09 .12 .21 
.03 .13 i .16: .07 ~o21 .28 .03 .13 .16 .12 .20 .32 
I 
' 
.OJ .05 .08 .03 .07 .10 .o4 .08 .12 .ol.J .08 .12 
.13 .36 .49; -33 !.29 • 62 .18 .36 .54 .35 .31 .66 
I 
I 
.09 .26 .35' .15 33 .48 .09 .29 .3~ .ll.J .40 .54 
.06 .11 .17; .05 11 .16 .03 .15 .18 .04 .17 .21 
I 
.12 .30 .42 .27 28 .55 .13 .30 .43 .22 .29 .51 
.04 .12 .16
1 
.06 18 .24 .03 .18 .21 .08 .20 .28 
! 
.10 .17 27' • ! .06 09 .15 .17 .22 .39 .07 .os .15 
I 
.JO 
·35 .65! .46 30 .76 36 .40 .76 .48 ·33 .81 
I 
• 16 .34 .so\ .26 36 • 62 • 13 .33 .46 .24 .39 • 63 
~ 




































Being upset when oalled on in 
class 
• • • • • • e • • • • • • • e e • • • • • • • .37 
Feeling restless ......... , ...... .41 
Heart trouble 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 
Riding or walking a long 
distance to and from school 
• .31 
Unsanitary home conditions ••••• .15 
Needing money for dental care 
•• .33 
-· .. 
Having people laugh at me 
•••••• .27 
Uninterested in the ppposite sex. 
.30 
.. 
Eating too little or too much • • I .41 
Attending dull and boring classes .47 
No recreation at home ........ " . I .31 
Feeling no one likes me or that 
every one is against me 
• • ·•' e .25 
Having malaria 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 
Teachers worrying me 
• • • • • e • • • • • .29 
Not having enough leisure 
(continued on next page) 
time •• .37 
Percentage Frequency of Mention ·Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 Grade 11 
Boys Girls Boys Girls 
T -' Se-
Se- Se- , Se-To- Mi- M1- To- M1- To-
ri- Mi- ri- 0 I ' ri-
nor tal nor 
tal II ;;. 
nor tal nor tal 
ous ous ous 
(S) 1~1~1~1~1_!_1 _!_1~1--~~-=~J (12) ~~~ 
.09 .22 .31 .13 .29 .42 .08 .24 .32 .13 .29 .42 
.10 .31 .41 .12 .2E .40 .05 .27 .32 .10 .36 .46 
.05 .12 .17 .05 .lC .15 .03 .13 .16 .06 .12 .18 
.12 .21 .JJ .15 • 2~ .37 .12 .19 .31 .15 .19 .J4 
.10 .13 .18 .03 • 05 .12 .05 .12 .17 .04 .09 .13 
.14 .17 .31 .15 .15 .JO • 08 '.21 .29 .14 .22 .36 
.08 .21 .29 .08 .21 .29 .08 .15 .23 .04 .25 .29 
' 
.09 .25 .34 .11 .2~ .33 .08 .19 .27 .10 .21 .31 
.09 .26 .35 .17 .25 .46 .08 .25 .33 .15 .33 .48 
.13 .JO .43 .lt .3~ .48 .10 .27 .37 .16 .34 .50 
.07 .25 .32 .11 .15 .JO .09 .19 .28 .09 .25 .34 
.07 .. 16 .23 .09 .21 .JO .05 .16 .21 .06 ~21 .27 
.OJ .10 .13 .03 .o~ .07 .02 .o5d.o7 .02 .05 .07 
.06 .22 .28 .08 .2C .28 .07 .18 .25 .09 ~o21 .30 
.07 .30 .37 .11 .2( .38 .07 .22 .29 .10 ~o29 .39 
Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 12 
I Boys Girls 
Se- Se-Mi- To- Mi- To-
ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal 
ous ous 
~~~~~~~ (19) (20) 
.02 .25 .27 .09 .J5 .44 
.07 .38 .45 .10 .34 .44 
.OJ .09 .12 • 03 .10 .13 
.12 .20 .32 .1( .21 .38 
.01 .15 .16 .03 .12 .15 
.12 .21 e33 .15 .25 .40 
.04 .19 .23 .05 .21 .26 
.07 .18 .25 .09 .20 .29 
.07 .30 .37 .1~ .32 .46 
.13 .34 .47 .17 .39 .56 
.07 .21 .28 .09 .25 .34 
.04 .15 .19 .07 .20 .27 
.01 .06 .07 .02 .06 .o8 
.07 .25 .32 .10 .21 .31 
.08 .27 .35 .08 .]4 .42 

































Frequently absent from school ••• .22 
Always wanting my way • • • • • • • • • ~o30 
Making friends easily 




• • • • • • • -• e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • 07 
Physically over-developed or .. 
under-developed 
••••••••••• 29 
Concerned about doing the right 
things 
••••••••••••••••••••• ~57 
Having low resistance to 
diseases 
••••••••-e••••••e••• 20 
Being in a hurry or rushing •••.• 47 
Being over-weight or under-we1ghtf45 
Knowing how to talk to people or 
getting along with them..... ~~9 
Being afraid to appear before 
an audience 
e • ~ e • • • • • • • e • • • .58 
.. 
Drinking enough water .......... 32 
Disliking certain persons 
•••• 48 
Having bow-legs •••••••••••••• ( l'"l.-~-~- 4 "'.o"'."l"ll"'!..);l -"11"'1 ~"""J""+- """"'-rYtO.' pl7 
Percentaqe Frequency of Mention Percentage Frequ~ncy of Mention Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 Gra4e 11 Grade 12 
I 
Boys Girls Boys I Girls Boys Girls 
Se- Se- Se- ~ Se- Se- Mi- To- Se- Mi- To-Mi- To- Mi- To- M1- To- lVll- To-
ri- ri- ri- ri- ri- ri- tal tal tal nor tal nor tal nor tal nor nor nor ous ous ous ous 
I 
ous ous I 
I 
(S) 1~1~1~1~1~ ~~~~~~ (lZ) ~~~~ (15) 1 (16) 1 (17) 1 na) (19) (20) 
--------
.07 .22 29 .05 .17 .22 .02 .16 .18 .04 .17 .21 .05 .19 24 .05 .11 .16 
.07 .19 26 .10 .20 .30 .05 .21 .26 .11 .23 .34 .04 .21 25 .10 .26 .36 
.10 .24 34 .18 .24 .42 .09 .22 .3112 .25 
·37 .10 .18 28 .13 .30 .43 
.04 .08 12 .03 .05 .08 .01 .o.5 .06 03 .04 .07 .02 .03 05 .01 .o4 .05 
.09 .24 33 .09 .18 .27 .07 .21 .28 07 .24 .31 .os .21 .26 .06 .21 .27 
.21 .34 55 .34 .24 ' .,58 .25 .24 
·59 34 .36 .60 .24 .29 .53 .36 .33 • 69 
.06 .20 26 .04 .lJ .17 .o4 .16 .20 04 .15 .19 .04 .15 .19 .06 .14 .20 
.08 .J5 4J .15 .J6 .51 .09 .JO .J9 .lJ .J8 .,51 .07 .J4 .41 .16 .41 .57 
.13 .3J 46 .22 .25 .47 .12 .26 .J8 .20 .27 .47 .lJ .29 .42 .20 .28 .48 
.12 .26 38 .18 .24 .42 .12 .21 .JJ .16 .27 .43 .09 .21 .JO .16 .29 .45 
.17 .J5 52 .28 .J4 • 62 .14 
·37 .,51 .26 ~35 • 61 .16 .J8 .54 28 .37 • 65 
.10 .20 30 ~el5 .19 .J4 .06 .17 .23 .• 12 
I 
~e2J .J5 .08 .17 .25 14 .28 .42 
.10 .JJ 43 ~el7 
·37 .54 .08 .29 .J7· .16 J7 .53 .09 .J6 .45 lJ 
·39 .,52 
.OJ .1.5 18 ~o07 .10 .17 .OJ .12 .1.5 .0.5 ~ol2 .17 ~06 .11 .17 06 .10 .16 
Table 20. (Continued) 
Problems 
(1) 
Percentage Frequency of Mention Percentage Freq/tency of Mention 
Gra~e 11 
Percentage Frequency of Mention 
Grade 10 Grade 12 
Boys 
age ri-
Total Boys Girls Boys Girls I 
Pe~l-----------l-------~--l:--~------~l-----------1---~~---l---~--~--l 
C I i ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Mi- To- Mi- To- M1- To- · M1- To- Mi- To- Mi- To-tal ~ nor tal~ tall~ ~ ~ nor 1 ous nor tal nor tal nor tal 
___ ,_ __ _!.,__o_us----L--_!___-' ous : ous ous l nor ous 
Girls 
(2) (3) 1 (4) 1 <s) 1 (6) 1 (7) 1 (8) (9) 1 (10) 1 <u) ):1 (12) 1 (13) (14) <1s) 1 (16) 1 (17) (18) (19) 1 (20) 
-----------------------------------1-------------- ------------------ ----
179. Unsanitary school rest rooms •• 
180. Being too short or too tall ••• 
181. Having enough time to eat ••••• 
182. Feeling ashamed or nervous in 
the presence of the opposite 
sex •••••••••••••.•..•••••• f) 
183. Having poor posture •••••••••••• 








Being afraid to go to a dentist 
or have an operation ....... . 
Easily excited, nervous or 
ill-at-ease •••••••••••••••• 
Wanting to improve my posture 
or .figure ••••••••••••••••• 
Tmmany social activities •••• 
Having an unpleasant attitude • 
-· 
Unable to express myself •••••• 
Being sickly or having poor 
health ............••.•...•. 
(concluded on next page) 
.4~ .1( .31.47 .21 .28 .49 .10 .23 .33.17 .27 .44 .15 .21 .36.19 .31 .so 
.3e: .12 .24 J6 .17 .23 .4o .07 .22 .2~.11 .26 .J7 .07 .2J .Jo .lJ .26 .J9 
i 
.J~ .lJ ,2J.J6 .15 .20 .351.11 .19 ·3):.14 .25 .J9 .11 .15 .2LlJ .28 .41 
l 
• J: .09 .25.34 .15 .24 .39 .05 .18 








.25 .35 .o4 .22 .2e:.1o .26 .36 
.32 .42 .03 .27 .3C .09 .26 ,J5 
.lC .05 .10.15 .02 .06 .08 .OJ .• 08 .1~.04 .05 .09 .OJ .06 .OS .02 .07 .09 
' 




.J .07 .21.28 .14 .28 .42 .os .17 .22.15 .29 .44 .o6 .20 .2e:.15 .29 .44 
I \ 
l 
.5< .16 .J2.48 .J9 .30 .69 .15 .26 •• 4i.J7 .J2 .69 .22 .JO .52 .37 .J2 .69 
'I • 
.2 .06 .li.2J .05 .15 .20 .06 .15 .2l.04 .14 .18 .02 .20 .2~.07 .17 .24 
! 
I 
.2 .o4 .21 .25 .07 .21 .28 .o4 .18 .2~' .07 .19 .26 .OJ .18 .2J .05 .2J .28 
i 
.4 .11 .J.: .46 .17 .Jo .47 .11 .J2 .4),.17 .35 .52 .o8 .J8 .4e .19 .43 .62 
.2P.06 .21,27 .07 .17 .24 .04 .11 .18 .25 .05 .12 .1/ .os .18 .23 











• • e • • • • • • 
-· 













Se- Se-Mi- To- Mi- To-
ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal 
ous ous 
--~1~1~1~1~1~ 
.05 .27 .3~ .07 .20 .27 
.09 .24 .3; .13 .20 .33 
\C\1 
Percentage Frequency of MenUon Percentage Frequency of MenUon 
Grade 11 Grade 12 
I 
I 
Boys Girls I Boys Girls 
I Se-Se- Se- Se-Mi- To- Ml- To- Mi- To- Mi- To-
ri- ri- ri- ri-
nor tal nor tal nor tal nor tal 
ous ous ous ous I 
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ (19) (20) 
.01 .22 .23 .06 .21 .27 .02 .21 .2~ .03 .22 .25 







1. Appendix should be removed ••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Being irritable, impatient or losing temper •••• 
J• Parents always choosing my friends ••••••••••••• 
4. Not getting enough sleep ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. Being anemic ••••••••• • ••••••• a ••••••••••••••••• 
6. Needing to wear glasses •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. Living in an unsanitary community •••••••••••••• 
8. Being sure of a happy marriage ••••••••••••••••· 
9. Being grouchy or mean •••••••••••••••••·•••••••· 
10. Frequent backaches ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11'~ Parents not trusting me •••••• ., ••••••••••••••••• 
12. Gums frequently bleeding ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1J. Having soars, pimples or bumps on my face •••••• 
14. Frequently burning or cutting myself ••••••••••• 
15. Having to work after school or at night •••••••• 
16. Bad kidneys .................................... . 
17. Being bashful or shy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 














• 06 • 05 
.14 • 26 
• 09 • 08 
.20 • 26 
• 06 • 08 
• 09 • 07 
.08 .15 








Diff. ~ I 
Q i 
I 




















.OJ .017,, 1.76 .2J .17 
.OJ .022ll·J7 .56 .44 
,I 
.01 .016 0.62 .20 .17 
.12 .023 1 5.10 ·J5 .49 
' I 
.01 .016: 0.62 .26 .25 
.06 .025 1 2.20 51 54 : . . 
.02 .015! l.JO .29 •J7 ; 
.02 .017: 1.20 •Jl .28 
( 
.07 .019) J•71 .24 ·J5 
--- __ ... ---
·. 





.019 1.57 .J6 .44 
.0181 4.45 .J8 .21 
.015 0.67 .19 .18 
.021 2.J8 .46 .56 
I 















.06 .024 2.50 
.12 .027 4.45 
.OJ .02J l.JO 
.14 .029 4.82 
.01 .026 o.J8 
.OJ .027 1.11 
.08 .028 2.96 
.. OJ .027 1.11 
.11 .027 4.07 
---- ___ ,_ 
-- ... 
• 02 • 029 0. 69 
• 08 • 0J0 2. 66 
.07 .028 2.50 
.01 .02J o.4J 
.10 .029 3.75 
.17 .029 5 .. 85 
~ 
Problems Boys Girls Boys Girls CTI CTI 
Seri- Seri- Dill, p C.R. To- To- Dill. p c. R. 
ous 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
19. Sleeping too much • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .05 .OJ .015 2.00 .24 .. 19 .05 .025 2.00 
i 
20. Having hearing difficulties • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • ,.06 .06 
__ ... 
----- ----
.23 .22 .01 .025 o .. 4o 
I 21. Teeth not shaped or spaced correctly • • • • • • • • • • .14 .16 .02 .021 0.95 .45 .45 --- ---- ----
22. Doing too much heavy work or unpleasant 
working conditions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .07 .01 .025 , o.4o .28 .19 .09 .025 J.6o 
23. Frequently having accidents • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • .07 .05 .02 .014 1.43 .26 .21 .05 .025 2.00 
24. Not wanting children • • •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • .09 .15 .06 .019 l 3.16 .31 .38 .07 .028 2.50 
i, 
25. School being over-crowded • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • .19 .24 .05 .024 : 2.08 .46 ·53 .07 .030 2.33 
26. Catching or getting rid of colds • • • • e • • e • e e • • • .24 .20 .o4 .025 1.60 .66 .62 .o4 .022 1.82 
l 
27. Having dandruff or keeping hair looking nice 0' • .20 .24 .04 .025 ! 1.60 .57 • 60 .OJ .029 1.03 
28. Being upset when I don't mow my lessons .... •··~ ,.JO .. 43 .13 .028 4.65 • 69 -79 .10 ,.026 3.86 
' 
i Having trouble with legs or feet .14 .10 .04 .020 2.00 .41 .28 .028 4.64 29. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .13 
-·- -
JO. Parents fussing with me • • • •· • • e • • • • • • • • • • e • • e • • .09 .16 .07 .019 3.67 .42 .54 .12 .029 4.14 
-·- -
31. Being treated like a baby • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • .08 .12 .04 .018 2.22 .22 .J2 .10 .026 3.86 
' 32. Not having time to rest or being unable to i i 
relax easily 
• • e e • • • • o • • • • e • • e • • • e • • e e e • .09 .09 --- ....... -
,.. ___ 
.33 .JJ ......... 
---- ----
33· Uncomfortable school seats • e • • er • • • e • • • • • e • e • e • .19 .16 .OJ • 02.3 ' 1.30 • 48 .32 .16 .029 5.51 
34. Wanting to marry or being afraid to marry • • • • 0 .07 .12 .05 .017 2.94 .22 .Jl .09 .026 3.48 
35. Feeling that my parents don • t want me or love me. .07 .08 .01 .015 0.67 .16 .17' .01 .022 0.45 
36. Getting_along with step-parent~ or relatives ••• .o8 .10 .02 .01.3 1.54 .24 .22 .02 .025 0.80 
Problems Boys Girls O'l Boys Girls 
Serl- Serl- Diff. p c. R. To- To- Diff. CTI Q tal 
p c. R. 
ous ous tal Q 
Prob. Prob. 
2 3 4 1 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 
J7. Being asked to sit down or ignored in class •••• .05 .07 .02 .014 1.4.3 .26 .20 .06 .025 
.4o 
J8. Poor appetite or eating habits • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • .07 .15 .08 .01$ 4.44 .28 .46 .18 .028 
' 
J9. Having an ugly appearance • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o6 .07 .01 .Olj f: 0.67 .28 .24 .04 .026 .54 
.15 .04 
;r 
40. Having bad tonsils, cough or sore throat ' ...... .19 .022 1.82 
-.37 .44 .07 .029 .41 ' 
41. Frequent pains or body aching • e • • e e • • • • • & • • • • • e .11 .15 .o4 .02@ 2.00 .42 .44 .02 • 0.30 0.67 
42. Ashamed about my home not being as good as others .08 .10 .02 .017 1.18 .29 .JO .01 
.027 0 ·.37 
4.3. Being short-winded or having breathing 




44. Parents and I frequently disagreeing • • • • • • • • • • • .. 08 .10 .02 .017. 1.18 .4o 
·39 .01 
45. Tiring easily • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .lJ .01 .020 0.50 .40 .45 .05 .029 
·72 
46. Unsanitary school cafeteria • e • • • • • • e • • • e • • • e • • • .08 .11 .OJ .017 1.77 .25 .25 
' 
--- ----- -~---
47. Not having the right clothes to_wear or 
looking shabby •••••••••••••••••e•••••••• .08 .08 ~---- .30 .32 .02 .028 0.71 
48. Disliking or unable to eat certain foods • • • • • • e .15 .29 .14 .024 I 5.83 .50 .64 .14 
.029 
.8J 
49. Toothaches • • e • • • • • • • • & • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • .15 .22 • 07 • 023 . 3.04 .45 .49 .04 ~ 0.30 1 
·3.3 
50. Boy friend or girl friend • ••••••••••••••••••••• .19 .23 .04 .024: 1.67 .54 .50 .04 
.030 1 
·33 
51. Having difficulty going to sleep or being kept 
.12 .09 ,OJ .019. awake by disturbances ••••••••••••••••••• 1.57 .35 .30 .05 
.028:l 
.. ?8 
52. Having eye trouble or improper vision •••••••••• .15 .21 .06 .023 2.60 ·39 .49 .10 ,OJO 
-33 
-· 









Having difficulty with school subjects ••••••••• 
Not being strong or ha.vi:ng enough energy ••••••• 
Missing school to help at home ••••••••••••••••• 
Getting hurt playing sports •••••••• -•••• ~ ....... . 
. . ~' . ~· ' . -· -· 
Tuberculosis ................................... .. 
. - -· -· .. -· ··' . . ~· _, 
, 59. School not kept olean •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
60. 
61. 
~- .. . 
Teeth hurting from food or beverages ........... . 
-· -· -· -· 
Getting up in the morning •••••••••••••••••••••• 
62. Earaches or ear infections ....................... . 
' 6J. Speaking before thinking ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
64. Having stomach trouble ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
65. Family fussing, arguing or not getting along ••• 
66. 
67. 
-· Injuries not properly taken care of •••••••••••• 
Work conflicting with school ••••••••••••••••••• 




Dislike taking medicine 
• • • • • • e • ~ • • ~ • • • • • • • • e • e • 
. -
Getting proper guidance at home ••••••••••••••e• 
Wanting to know about courtship_, marriagef. and. 

























• 06 • 05 
,12 .15 
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.01 .015 0.67 .20 .20 
l 
.OJ .021. 1.42 .56 .57 
.05 .018 2.78 .J6 .47 








































.o1 .oJo o.JJ 
.11 .029 3·79 
.02 .027 0.74 
.08 .025 J.20 
.o4 .027 1.48 
.o4 .026 1.5J 
.22 .028 
.OJ .027 1.11 
.08 .029 2.54 
1, 
Boys Girls en Boys Girls en 
Problems Seri- Seri- Diff. p i c. R. To- To- Dill. p c. R. Q I tal tal Q ous ous 
l"- Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
--72. Frequently having fever blisters • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .,05 .05 --- .......... -----
·: 
.22 .18 .o4 .024 1.67 
73. Lack of soap in school rest rooms 
• • • • e • • • • • • • • • .38 .43 .05 .030: 1.67 .69 ·73 .04 .027 1.48 
74. to buy lunch at ' Having money school 
• • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .15 .07 .0211 3.32 ·39 ·37 .02 .029 0.69 i 
75. Being whipped by parents 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .. 05 .01 .014 1 0.71 .18 .20 .02 .024 0.83 
I 
' 76. Feeling dizzy, faint, drowsy or weak .12 .13 .01 .ozo I 0.50 
·37 .41 0 04 .029 1.38 • • • • • • • • • • • 
i 
77· Too ma.ny people telling me what to do 
' 
• • • • • • • • • • .. 13 .20 .07 .022: 3.18 .42 .52 .10 .030 3.33 
-- I 78. Whooping cough 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • & • • o • e • e • _.07 .06 .01 .015 0.67 .16 .13 .03 .021 1.42 
I 
-· 79. Parents wanting me to work 
• e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e .i2 .08 .o4 .018· 2.22 .45 .28 .17 .029 5.86 
' 
-· 80. Difficulty avoiding accidents 
• • • • • • • • • • $ • • • • • • • .08 .05 .03 .015: 2.00 .26 .20 .06 .026 2.31 
I 
I 81. Poor sewage disposal and garbage __ collection _ I 
' in my community 
• • ~ • e • • e • • • • • • • e • e • e • e t • • .14 .15 .01 .,021 i 0.48 .37 .33 .04 .028 1.43 
- --82. Eating before going to bed 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 .23 .07 .023 :: 
I 
3.04 .so • 60 .10 .030 3.33 
- .. 
- ·-' 
' 83. Having nightmares • • • • t • • 0 • • • • • • • & • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .06 .01 .015' 0.67 .26 .24 .02 .026 0.77 
84. Not feeling close to parents or being.afraid 
to talk to them 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o6 .12 .o6 .0171 3.54 .24 .31 .07 .026 2.69 
85. Having rheumatism or arthritis 
• • • e • e • • • • • • • , 4 • • .06 .o4 .02 .014: 1.42 .18 .14 .o4 .022 1.82 
86. Worrying about tests .and examinations 
• • • • • • • • • • .21 .36 .05 .026 ;1 1.92 .65 ·75 .10 .028 3.57 
i 





__ ... ,.. i 
-----




' 88. Working to put myself through school 




' Boys Girls Boys Girls CTI CTI Problems 
Serl- Dlff. p c. R. To- To- Dlff. p c. B. Serl- Q I Q I tal tal OilS ous 
Ptob, Pro b. 
I 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
89. Not allowed to go out alone or have company •••• .07 .16 .09 .018 s.oo .19 -39 .20 .026 7.68 
90. Talking or walking in my slee:P • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o6 .05 .01 .014 ' 0.71 .18 .16 .02 .022 0.91 
91. Poor lighting in classrooms 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e .08 .08 --- -~-- ----- .23 .21 .02 .025 0.80 
92. Being afraid of the dark 6 
• • • a • • • • • e • • * • e e • • • • • • .04 .16 .12 .017 7.05 .20 .41 .21 .026 8.10 
93. Parents or others not understanding me 
••.••••• $. .08 .14 .o6 .018 3·33 -35 .43 .08 .029 2.76 
94. Keeping friends from knowing my defects 
• e • • • • • • .07 .12 .05 .019 2.62 .32 .33 .01 .028 0.36 
95. Head feeling dull or having frequent headaches •• .12 .19 .07 .021 3.31 .41 .49 .08 .030 2. 67 
96. Wanting to improve my persona.l appearance 
•••••• .29 .43 .14 .028 s.oo .68 -77 .09 .027 3.33 
97. Doing all the work at home 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .09 .o4 .015 2.67 .25 .33 .08 .027 2.96 
98. Easily get over-heated or perspire a lot 
••••••• .13 .16 .03 .021 1.42 .42 .46 .o4 .030 1.-;33 
99. Being away from my parents 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .10 .o4 .016 2.50 .27 .26 .01 .027 0.37 
100. Wanting to improve my personality 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .34 .44 .10 .029 3.44 .68 ·77 .09 .027 3-33 
101. Not sleeping soundly or wake up during the night. 
.11 .15 .o4 .020 2.00 .39 .43 .o4 .030 1.33 
102. Not getting enough to eat e e • t e e e e o G • e t e • 0 • e e e e C .08 .o6 .02 .015 1.33 .20 .13 .07 .022 3.18 
103. Needing dental care • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .19 .21 .02 .024 0.83 .46 .52 .o6 .030 2.00 
104. Concerned about drinking 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • .05 .03 .02 .012 1.67 .19 .12 .07 .022 3.18 
105. Using profane language 
• • • • • • • e • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • .09 .07 .02 .017 1.16 .44 .27 .17 .029 5.87 
106. Dislike the school I am attending 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .12 .04 .018 2.22 .26 .31 .05 .027 1.85 
]_0? ____ 
.ClJil..Q.st:r>ocms .beille: _too __ hot or 'J;oo cold .11 .12 .01 .019 0.53 .45 .50 .05 .030 1.67 . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
r: Boys Girls Boys Girls ~ I ~ Problems Seri- Dif£, p c. R. To- To- Dif£, p c. R. Serf- Q tal tal Q ovs ous 
Prob, Prob, 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
108. Concerned about proper sex behavior 
• • • • • • • • • • • .17 .23 .06 .024 2.50 .45 .51 .06 .030 2.00 
109. Not taking care of teeth properly 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .11 .01 .019 0.53 .46 ·37 .11 .029 3.79 
110. Frequently having a rash or boils 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .04 .01 .013 0.?7 .23 .14 .09 .024 3.74 
111. Being upset over bad grades 
• • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • .23 .36 .13 .027 4.82 .58 .72 .14 .028 5.00 
112. Not getting enough exercise • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .13 .14 .01 .020 0.50 .39 .48 .09 .030 3.00 
113. Being selfish or unfriendly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . .o4 .05 .01 .013 0.77 .20 .27 .07 .025 2.80 
114. Sex diseases 
• • • • • .e • • o e e • • • • • • e • • e • e • e 0 • • • • • • • e .05 .03 .02 .012 1 1.67 .16 .06 .10 .019 5.25 
115. Having ringworms 





116. Having bad breath 
• • e • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • .07 .07 
--- ----I ---- .27 .23 .04 .026 1.54 
117. Lack of school lunch program •• 4 ••••••••••••••• .os .09 .01 .016: 0.63 .29 .28 .01 .027 0.37 
. 118. Frequent indigestion 
• • • • e • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • .06 . 05 . .01 014 o I 0.71 .24 .26 .02 .026 0.77 
119. Talking too loud or too fast 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .13 .06 .018 3-33 .30 .43 .13 .028 4.64 
I 
.15 .06 120. Having meningitis • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • s • • • • • $ • • • • e e e • • .03 .03 , ........ 
---·-- ---- .09 .020 3.00 
121. Frequently biting finger-nails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . .12 .18 .06 .021' 2.85 .23 .42 .10 .029 3.44 
122. Parents not believing in education 
.09 .09 I .19 .17 .02 .023 0.87 •••••••••••• 
---
___ ... ... .... __ 
.. . 
123. Being sore and stiff 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 0 • • • • • • .08 .08 
---
... ... --} 
----
.33 .31 .02 .028 0 .. 71 
124. Concerned about my school work 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .32 .46 .14 .021: 6.67 .62 .71 .09 .029 3.10 
... 
125. Having menstrual disorders 
• 6 e e e • e • • e • e • e • • • 6 • D .o4 .10 .o6 .015.' 4.00 .18 .30 .12 .025 4.80 
~ 
' 
Problems Boys Girls 0"1 Boys Girls 0"1 
Seri- Sari-
Diff, p c. R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. 
Q tal tal Q 0\IS ous 
Prob, Pro b. 
~ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
126. Poor food in the school cafeteria 
• • • • • • • • • • • e • .12 .17 .05 .021 2,38 .31 .39 .08 .028 3.85 
127. Failing to pronounce words correctly_. or . speak 
distinctly 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .13 .18 .05 .021 2.38 .56 .60 .04 .030 1.33 
128. Talking too much 0 0 • e e 0 • t • 0 0 • e 0 e e • e e 0 0 t • I • G • e • • .,08 .11 .03 .017 1.76 .31 .38 .07 .028 2.50 
129. Having responsibilities 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • e • e • • • • • • • .09 .11 .02 .018· 1.11 .47 .42 .05 .030 1.67 
130. Poor drinking facilities at school 
• • • e • • • • • • • • .10 .15 .05 .020· 2.50 .36 .37 .01 .029 0.34 
131. Having cramps 
• • • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • e e • • & • • • • • .12 .28 .16 .023. 6.97 .39 .57 .18 .030 6.00 
132. Not being happy 
• • e • • • • • e • • • e • • • • e • • • • e • • • e • • • • .09 .11 .02 .018· 1.11 .35 .39 . 04 .029 1.38 
... 
133. Getting along with my brothers or sisters ••••• .12 .13 .01 .020: 0.50 .35 .35 --- -.-~- -·~·--
134. Having pyorrhea • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .03 .02 .012' 
! 
1.67 .16 .09 .0? .020 3.50 
135· Frequent nose bleeding • • • * • • • • e • • • e • • e e e e • • • e • .o6 .05 .01 .014; 0.71 .21 .14 .07 .023 3.04 
.. 
136. Family practicing superstitious beliefs 
• • • e • • e .os .05 .03 .015 2.00 .22 .21 .01 .025 o.4o 
137. .Feeling embarrassed over making mistakes 
• • • • e o .15 .22 .07 .023 3.15 .58 .64 .06 .029 2.06 
138. Difficulty controlling sex urges 
•••·•••••••••o• .10 .07 .03 .018 1.6? .33 .22 .11 .027 4.07 
139. Having hay-fever, asthma or sinus trouble 
••••• .07 .06 .01 .015 0.6? .20 .14 .06 .023 2.61 
140. Being constipated or taking laxatives 
• • • • • • • • • .05 .07 .02 .014 1.42 .16 .41 .25 .025 10.00 
< 
141. Over-crowded or unsanitary sleeping conditions 
at home 
• • • e • • • • e • e e e • • • • • • • • e • • e • e • • e e ~ .05 .o4 .01 .013: 0.77 .17 .13 .o4 .021 1.91 
142 .. Disliking unpleasant talk •••••••••••••e•••••6• ,18 .34 .16 .025 6.40 .52 .62 .10 .030 3-33 
14 --B -conscious or f'AA11nt1' inf'A'Y'in'Y' 
- - - - - -











144. Trouble walking • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • ..05 .06 
145. Concerned about dating ••••••••••••·••••••••••••• .16 .28 
146. Difficulty keeping warm ••••••••••••····~·····•·• .07 .07 
, 147. Smoking .•.••.•••••.... • •.• • e • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
148. Wanting to improve my speech •••••••••••••••••••• 
149. Easily insulted or feelings being hurt •••••••••• 
150. Being upset when called on in class •••••••·•••• 










152. Heart trouble • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 05 • 05 
:153. Riding or walking a long distance to and. from. 
school .............••.....•••....•.•.•.•. 
-· 
1154. Unsanitary home conditions •••••••••••••••••••••• 
155. Needing money for dental care .................... . 









1157. Uninterested in the opposite sex ••••••·••••••••• .09 .11 
1158. Eating too +,ittle or too much ••••••••••••••••••• 
~- -· .. . . 
Attending dull and boring classes ............... . 
-· _, -· -· .. -· -· 
6o. No recreation at home ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
























.01 .014~ 0.71 .15 .20 
.12 .024 5.00 .44 .59 






.018 .: 2.22 
i 
• 029 11 3.10 
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,021 I, 1.42 
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.019 i 4.21 
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.05 .023 2.16 
.15 .030 5.00 











• 02 • 022 0 0 91 
.04 .028 1.42 
.o6 .022 2.73 
.01 .027 0.37 
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Boys Girls en Boys Girls 0"1 
I Problems Serl- Diff. p C.R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Sari-
ous 
Q tal tal Q 
ous 
Pro b. Prob. 
i'-, 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
.. 
16~. Having malaria • • 6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ • • • • • .0.3 .0.3 ---- ----
_..., __ 
.1.3 .07 .06 .018 
.3·.3.3 
16.3. Teachers worrying me • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • .06 .08 .02 .015. 1 • .3.3 .28 .28 --- ... ---- -~-.--
. 164. Not having enough leisure time • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • .07 .il .04 .017 2 • .36 
-.37 • .38 .01 .029 0 • .34 
165. Frequently absent from school • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .05 .02 .015 1 • .3.3 .29 .22 .07 .026 2.68 
166. Always wanting my way ............................... .07 .10 .0.3 .017. 1.76 .26 ..30 .04 • 027 1.48 
167. Making friends easily . -· ........................ .10 • 18 .08 .020 4.00 ..34 .42 . .08 .029 2.74 
~- ,.., ... .. 
" -· -· 
... --· 
168. Tumor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .o4 .0.3 .01 .011 1.09 .12 .08 .o4 .018 2.22 
169. Physically over-developed or under-developed .09 .09 I • .3.3 .27 .06 .028 2.14 ••• --- ----I ... ___ 
170. Concerned about doing the right things • • • • • • • • • .21 ..34 .07 .026 1 2. 69 .55 .58 .0.3 • 0.30 1.00 I 
.. 
; 
171. Having low resistance to diseases • • • e • • • • • • • • • • .06 .04 .02 .014 i 1.4.3 .26 .17 .09 .025 .3. 60 
.172. Being in a hurry or rushing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . ~ . .08 .15 .. 07_ .018 . .3.89 .4.3 .51 .08 .029 2.75 
I 
-· -
17.3. Being over-weight or under-weight •••••••••••• & • .1.3 .22 .09 .022! 4.09 .46 .47 .01 .0.30 0.3.3 
,174. Knowing how to talk to peqple or getting along i 
with them • ................................ .12 .18 .06 .021 I 2.84 • .38 .42 .o4 .029 1.38 
1175. Being afraid to appear before an audience •••••• .17 .28 .11 .024 ·. 4.58 .52 .62 .10 • 0.30 .3·.3.3 
. _, 
--
[176. Drinking enough water • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • .10 .15 .05 .020! 2.50 .30 • .34 .04 .028 1.42 
-· 
177· Disliking certain persons . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .17 .07 .020 i 3.50 .4.3 .54 .11 e030 3.67 
I 
~78. Having bow-legs • • e • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • .0.3 .07 .04 
i 
.Ol,3J3o08 .18 .17 .01 .023 0 .4.3 
79. Unsanitary school rest rooms ............. Oil •••• $ .16 .21 .05 
:I 
• 02.3 i 2.17 .47 .49 .02 .030 0.67 
1.o6 
I, 
Boys Girls en Boys Girls en Problems Diff. p i c. R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Seri- Seri- Q tal tal Q ous ous 
Prob. Prob. 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
180. Being too short or too tall •••••••••••••••••••• • 12 .1? .05 .021 .. 2.38 .36 .40 .o4 .029 1.38 
181. Having enough time to eat • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .13 .15 .02 .021 : 0.95 .36 .35 .01 .029 0.34 
.;. ! 
182. Feeling ashamed or nervous in the presence of I 
the opposite sex • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .15 .06 .019 3.16 .34 .39 .05 .029 1.?2 
... 
183. Having poor posture .................. ., ......... .o6 . • 09 .03 .016 . 1.88 .35 .34 .01 .029 0.34 
184. Being crippled or ruptured 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .02 .03 .012 : 2.50 .15 .08 .0? .019 3.68 
185. Being afraid to go to a. dentist or have an 
operation 
• • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • e • • .09 .24 .15 .021 ?.14 .31 .46 .15 .028 5.36 
186. Easily excited, nervous or ill-at-ease 
• • • • • • • • • .0? .14 .07 .018 3.89 .28 .42 .14 .028 5.00 
18?. Wanting to improve my posture or figure 
• • e • • • • • .16 .39 .23 .• 025 9.20 .48 .69 .21 .029 ?.24 
' 
188. Too many social activities ••••••••••••••••••••• • 06 .05 .01 .014 . 0.?1 .23 .20 .03 .025 1.20 
-· .. 




190. Una.ble to express myself • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .1? • o6 .020 3.00 .46 . .4? .01 .030 0.33 
~91. . . Being sickly or having poor health ••••••••••••• .06 .0? ,01 .015 o.67 .• 2? .24 .03 .026 1.15 
!l-92. Having immoral thoughts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .O? .02 .014 1.42 .32 .2? .05 .028 1.?8 















Boys Girls CTI Boys Girls CTI 
Problems Ser!- Ser!- Diff. p c. R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Q tal tal Q ous ous 
Pro b. Prob. 
1 2 3 4 5 I 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
1. Appendix should be removed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .12 .06 .019 : J.l6 .21 .JO .09 .028 J.21 
2. Being irritable, impatient or losing temper •••• .lJ .20 .07 .024 I 2.92 -51 .65 .14 .OJ2 4.J8 
.. .. : 
J. Parents always choosing my friends ••••••••••••• .05 .06 .01 .015: 0.67 .20 .18 .02 .026 0.77 
4. Not getting enough sleep 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .17 .lJ .04 .02J ': 1.74 .56 .44 .12 .OJ2 J.75 
5. Being anemic • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .06 .01 .015 I I 0.67 .16 .16 --- ---- ------
~· -· ~ 
6. Needing to wear glasses 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .lJ .25 .12 .025. 4.80 .J5 .49 .14 .OJ2 4.J8 
7· Living in an unsanitary community •••••••••••••• .06 .07 .01 .017 I 0.59 .24 .25 .01 .028 O.J6 
8. Being sure of a happy marriage • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 21 .25 .04 .028 • 1.42 .51 .51 
--- ---- ----
9. Being grouchy or mean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • .o6 .09 .OJ .014 i 2.14 .27 .J9 .12 .OJO 4.00 
10. 
' 
Frequent backaches • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .07 .OJ .019 1.57 .JO .26 ,04 .029 . l.J8 
11. Parents not trusting me • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .lJ .04 .020 . 2.00 .25 .J6 .11 .OJO J.67 
.. 
J.2. Gums frequently bleeding 
• • • • • • • • • • •· e • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .11 .01 .020 0.50 .JJ .33 
---
_,_ ___ ____ ._. 
lJ. Having soars, pimples or bumps on my face •••••• .21 .24 .OJ .027 1.11 .66 • 69 .OJ .OJO 1,.00 
~4. Frequently burning or cutting myself • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .lJ .06 .019 3.15 .3J .49 .16 .031 5.18 
15. Ha~ing to work after school or at night 
•••••••• .11 .07 .04 .019 2.10 .J5 .24 .11 .030 J.67 
~6. Bad kidneys 
• • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o6 .08 .02 .017 1.17 .18 .19 .01 .025 0.40 
J..7o Being bashful or shy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .10 .1.3 .OJ .019 1.57 .46 .51 .05 .OJ2 1.58 
.. 
-· 
.. -· ~· .. 
-· 
J..8. Eating breakfast 
••••••••e••••••••••••••••&••••• .18 .2J .05 .026. 1.92 .46 • 61 .15 .OJ2 4.'66 
I I - -·-+-"' ·-·· ~..::t ~-- ---~-+- ____ , 
1.\0 
' 
Boys Girls al Boys Girls al 
' Problems Diff. p c. R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Seri- Seri- Q tal tal Q OllS ous 
Pro b. Prob, 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
19. Sleeping too much 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • .07 .OJ .o4 .015 2.67 .27 .15 .12 .027 4.45 
20. Having hearing difficulties 
.06 .06 I .19 .25 .06 .027 2.22 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
---
--.-. .. ' 
----
21. Teeth not shaped or spaced correctly 
• • • • • • • a • • • .14 .17 ,OJ .02J l.JO .47 .43 .04 ,OJ2 1.25 
22. Doing too much heavy work or unpleasant working 
conditions 
• • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • & • • • • • .09 .07 .02 .018 . 1.11 .25 .24 .01 .028 O.J6 
II2J. Frequently having accidents ... • ....•........•.•. .05 .05 
--- ----- ----
.25 .21 .04 ~028 1.4J I 
-- -· 
.. 
1.24. Not wanting children 
• • • • • • e • • • • • • • • e • • • • • e • • • • • .09 .14 .05 .020 2.50 .29 .40 .11 .OJl J.55 
~· -· . .:.. .. -· . 25. School being over-crowded 
• • • • • • • t • • • • • • • e • • • • • • .2J .28 .05 .028 1.78 .50 ·55 .05 .OJ2 1.58 
.26. Catching or getting rid of colds 
e * • • • • • • • • • • • • t .20 .21 .01 .029 O,J4 • 69 .67 .02 .030 o. 67 
b27. Having dandruff or keeping hair looking nice 
••• .19 .23 .04 .026 1.53 .54 • 63 .09 .032 2.80 
' 
f£8. Being upset when I don't know my lessons t • • • o e e ,JO .41 .11 .031 J.44 .72 .81 .09 .029 J,lO 
~9. Having trouble with legs or feet ................ .14 .11 ,OJ .022 1.36 .40 .JJ .07 .031 2.26 I 
so. Parents fussing with me 
• • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .19 .12 .021 5.71 .42 .56 .14 .032 4.J6 
I 1. Being treated like a. baby 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .09 .04 .016. 2.50 .15 ,28 .13 .026 5.00 
2. Not having time to rest or being.una.ble.to relax 
easily 
• e e • • • o • • • e e • • • • • • • • • e • • e • e • o • • • • .09 .lJ .04 .020 2.00 .33 .J7 .o4 .031 1.29 
J. Uncomfortable school seats 
• e • • • • • • • • • • e • e • e • • • • .16. .15 .01 .02J 0.44 .45 .45 
--- ------ ----
• Wanting to marry or being afraid to marry 
• ••••• .06 .14 .08 .019 4.21 .22 .35 .lJ .029 4.48 
5. Feeling_that my parents don't want me or love me. .o6 .07 .01 .017 0.59 .12 .16 .o4 .022 1.82 
Problems 
1 
36. Getting along with step-parents or relatives ..... 
137. Being asked to sit down or ignored in class ••••• 
38. Poor appetite or eating ,habits ·••••••••••••••••• 
139. Having an ugly appearance ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l4o. Having bad tonsils, cough or sore throat •••••••• 
41. Frequent pains or body aching ••••••••••••••••••• 
I 








Being short-winded or having breathing 
difficulties •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Parents and I frequently disagreeing •••••••••••• 
Tiring easily ................................... . 
Unaanitary school cafeteria ..................... . 
Not having the right clothes to wear or looking 
shabby •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Disliking or unable to eat certain foods •••••••• 
Toothaches ........................................ . 
Boy friend or girl friend ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Having difficulty going to sleep or being kept 
awake by disturbances ................... . 
Having eye trouble or improper vision ••••••••••• 









.o6 • o6 

















-~- ---- ---- .16 .19 
--- ---- ---- .21 .18 
.09 .16 .07 .021 3.32 .29 .40 
.05 .15. .10 .019 5.26 .20 .20 
.09 .24 .15 .023 . 6.51 .. 31 .44 
I 
.08 .27 .19 .023 8.24 .34 .44 
I 


























• 021 /., 7. 61 
.026. 8.84 























.03 .024 1.25 
. 03 • 026 . 1.15 
.11 .031 3.55 
--- ---- ----
.13 .031 4.20 
.10 .031 3.22 



























Parents separated or divorced • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Having difficulty with school subjects ••••••••• 
Not being strong or having enough energy ••••••• 






Getting hurt playing sports •••••••••••••••••••• 
Tuberculosis 
• • e o e • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
School not kept olean •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Teeth hurting from food or beverages ••••••••••• 
61. Getting up in the morning •••••••••••••$•••••••• 
!62. Earaches or ear infections •••••••••••• e e ••••••• 
i 
'I ~63 • Speaking before thinking ••••••••••••••• , ••••••• 
64. Having stomach trouble •••••••••••••••••••• '·. , ••• 





Injuries not properly taken care of •••••••••••• 
Work conflicting with school ••••••••••••••••••• 
Having influenza or bronchitis ••••••••••••••••• 
Dislike taking medicine 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
bo. Getting proper guidance at home ••••.••••••••••• 


























• 04 • 05 
• 07 .17 
.o6 .17 

































































































.05 .021 2.38 .25 .35 
























.• 08 .032 2.50 
.11 .026 4.23 
.08 .032 2.50 
.19 .031 6.10 
.11 • 029 3. 90 
.04 ,.027 1.48 
.02 .028 0.72 
.17 .032 5.30 
.10 .030 3.33 
.12 .. 032 




Boys Girls en ' Boys Girls 0"1 
Problems Seri- Diff. p C.R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Sari- Q tal tal Q 0\IS ous 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 
72. Frequently having fever blisters 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .06 .OJ .014 2. .17 .20 .OJ .02.5 1.20 
7J. Lack of soap in school rest rooms 
• • • • • e • • • • • • • • .41 .J9 .02 • OJ2~ 0. 6J .68 • 61 ;.07 .OJl 2.2 
74. Having money to buy lunch at school ••••••••••••• .09 .14 .0.5 .020 2 • .50 .J2 .J.5 .OJ .OJl 0.97 
7.5·;1 Being whipped by parents 
• • • • • • o • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .0.5 .02 .OlJ 1 • .5 .12 .lJ .01 .022 0 .4.5 
76. Feeling dizzy, faint, drowsy or weak ••••••••••• .os .lJ .0.5 .019; 2.6J .J4 .44 .10 .OJl J.22 
I 
77. Too many people telling me what to do ••••••••••• .11 .22 .11 .02:3 4.79 .40 ..51 .11 ,.OJ2 J,.4J 
78. Whooping cough 
• • • • • e • • • • • • e o • • • • • • • • o • • • • e • • • • e .02 .OJ .01 .010 1.00 .08 .10 .02 .018 1.11 
79. Parents wanting me to work 
• • • • • • • e • • • • e • • • • • • • e .lJ .09 .04 .020 2.00 .4J .28 .1.5 .OJl 4.8J 
80. Difficulty avoiding accidents 
•••••••••••••••••• .o6 .04 .02 .015 l.JJ .2J .21 .02 .027 0.7 
I 
' 
Poor sewage disposal and garbage collection in I 
IJlY community ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .1.5 .19 .04 .0241 1.67 .2.5 .J9 .14 .OJO 4.67 
Eating before going to bed 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1.5 .2J .08 .025 
\ 
J.20 .49 .61 .12 .OJl J.86 
Having nightmares 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • a • • e o & • e ~ • • • • .0.5 .10 .05 -.017 2.94 .22 .29 .07 .028 2.50 
Not feeling close to parents or being afraid to 
'I talk to them 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .0.5 .11 .06 .017 J•SJ .18 .JO .12 .027 . 4.4.5 
Having rheumatism or arthritis 
• • • • e • • • • e • • • • • • • .o4 .04 ----- .12 .lJ .01 .022 0.45 
Worrying about test and examinations 
• • • • • • • • • • • .22 .J9 .17 .029'. .5.86 .66 .so .14 .029 4.82 
Having speech difficulties (stammering, 'i \,. 
stuttering) ............................... .14 .16 .02 .02J'r 0.87 .4J .4( .04 .OJ2 1.2.5 
Working to put myself through school 
• • • • • • • • • • • .14 .12 .02 .022' 0.91 .JJ .27 .06 .OJO 2.00 
Problems 
1 
89. Not allowed to go out alone or have company •••• 
90. Talking or walking in my sleep ••••••••••••••••• 
91. Poor lighting in classrooms •••••••••••••••••••• 
92 •. Being afraid of the dark ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9J. Parents or others not understanding me ••••••••• 
94. Keeping friends from knowing my defects •••••••• 
95. Head feeling dull or having frequent headaches • 
96. Wanting to improve my personal appearance •••••• 
97. Doing all the work at home ••••••••••••••••••••• 
98. Easily get over-heated or perspire a lot ••••••• 
99. Being away from my parents ••••••••••••••••••••• 
~oo. Wanting to improve my personality •••••••••••••• 
~01. Not sleeping soundly or wake up during the night 
02. Not getting enough to eat •••••••••••••••·•••••• 
~'-OJ. Needing dental care ............................ . 
~o4. Concerned about drinking ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
05. Using profane language ......................... . 
.. 




































.. 19 .24 
• o4 • 07 
• 09 .06 









. 0 5 • 016 .3 .lJ 
.o4 .ol4 2.85 
• 01 • 014 i 0. 71 
.09 .017 5.JO 
.05 .021 2.J8 
--- __ .__ ---. .. 
.11 .022' 5.00 
.lJ .0.30 4.JJ 
.02 .016 1.25 
.06 .021 2.85 
• OJ • 015 I 2. 00 
.18 • 0.31 5. 80 












• 28 .28 
.J4 .54 
. 67 • 75 
• 27 .J8 
.41 .46 
.19 .26 
• 66 • 81 
.26 .45 
.01 .ol4 0.71 .lJ .12 
.05 .024 2.08 .50 .57 
.0.3 .015 2.00 .17 .1.3 
.OJ .017 1.94 .41 .JO 









• 20 • 02 6 7. 70 
• 08 • 022 J. 64 
.01 .025 o.4o 
.26 .027 9.60 
.10 • OJ2 J .12 
_.,.. __ ---- --... --
.20 .OJl 6.45 
.08 .OJO 2.67 
.11 .OJO J.67 
.05 .OJ2 1.5J 
.07 .027 2.59 
.15 .028 5.40 
.19 .0:30 6.JJ 
.01 .022 0.45 
.07 .OJ2 2.12 
.04 .023 1.74 
.11 .OJl 3.54 

















Classrooms bei~~ t h t t ld ~~ oo o or oo co •••••••••••• 
Go:nce;ned-about -p;-op~r sex behavior •••••••••••• 
~ot taking care of teeth properly •••••••••••••· 
li'l>e 
<iU.ently having a rash or boils .............. . 
1361llg upset 
over bad grades •••••••••••••••••••• 
1-lot 
getting enough exercise .................... . 
l3e,t ~selfish or unfriendly •••••••••••••••••••• 
Se.}t d.iseases •• 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l:rq_~:l 
J:'lg rinfii'W'o.rms 
.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • ~ I:r<Bl \r"" 
r... · :t.:ng bad breath 
:-<::::~ of sohooJ. lun~~ •P• ;o·g· ;a.·m• • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~<:;tl..:tent i:n4~emtion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-~.,_ · · ~.:t:qg too loud t ~~~ or oo fast ••••••••••••••••••• ~- \r ..:::t_ 
~~ - ~ meningitis •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•• ~<;f_q ~- ...,____ . . ~:ntly bit:t:ng f'i:nger il .. 
--....::;... ~ _ -na s •••••••••••••.••• ~~ ~ ~ . - ts not beJ.. .tevi 'YIO" i du t. 
..___ ~ _ _ --e. n e c.a ~on ••••••••••••• ~~--~ sore ana ~t  iff' •••• ~ 0 ...................... . ~ - ~ ~ed etbou. t 













• 07 • 03 
.16 .39 
• 12 .13 
• 07 • 05 
• 03 • 04 
• 04 • 06 
• 04 • 06 
• 06 • 08 
.o4 .05 
• 06 .13 
• 03 • 02 
• 09 .19 
.06 .07 
.05 .07 

























.05 .021' 2. .43 .55 .12 .032 
.10 .024 .41 .49 .08 .032 
c. R.. 
ll 
.01 .020 I .44 o45 .01 o032 Oo 
.o4 .015 2. .18 .14 .o4 .026 1. 
.20 .027 7· .57 .?9 .22 .030 
.01 .022 .38 .55 .17 .032 5 . 
.02 .016 .22 .27 .05 .028 
• 01 • 012 . .10 • 08 • 02 • 018 
.02 .014 .19 .24 .05 .026 
.02 .014 1.42 .25 .28 .03 .029 
.02 .016 1.25 .21 .. 29 .08 .028 
.01 .014 0.71 .22 .27 .05 .028 
.07 .018 3.89 .32 .45 .13 .032 
.01 .010 1.0 .08 .06 .02 .017 
.10 • 022 4.5 .30 .44 .14 • 031 
.01 .016 o.63 .17 .13 .o4 .023 
.02 .016 1.25 .29 .38 .09 .031 
.23 .030 7.67 .56 .75 .19 .031 
......... -:>1 -028 7.50 
Table'22. (Continued) 
Boys Girls 01 Boys Girls 01 
Problems Serl- Serl- Diff. p C.R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Q tal tal Q ous 0\IS 
Prob. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Classrooms being too hot or too cold •••••••••••• • 10 .15 .05 • 021 . 2 • .43 .55 .12 .032 
Concerned about proper sex behavior 
• • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .21 .10 .024 .41 $49 .08 .032 
Not taking care of teeth properly 
• • • • • • • e • • • • • • .10 .11 .01 .020. .44 .45 .01 .032 
Frequently having a rash or boils • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .03 .04 .015 .18 .14 .04 .026 
Being upset over bad grades 
• t • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 .3~ .20 .027 7· .57 ·79 .22 .030 
Not getting enough exercise 
• • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • o • .12 .13 .01 .022 o. .38 
-55 .17 .032 
Being selfish or unfriendly • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 • 05 .02 .016 . .22 .27 .05 .028 
Sex diseases • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 03 .04 .01 .012 . .10 .08 .02 .018 
I 
Having ringworms 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .06 • 02 .014 1 • .19 .24 .05 .026 1. 
Having bad breath 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .06 • 02 .014 1 • .25 .28 .OJ .029 
117. -~ck of school lunch program • f> ••••••••••••••••• .06 .08 .02 
. .-
.0161 .21 .. 29 .08 .028 
.Frequent indigestion 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o4 .05 .01 .014 .22 .27 .05 .028 
• Talking too loud or too fast e • e • • • • • • • • • e • • • • e e .o6 .13 .07 .018 3. .J2 .45 .13 .032 
Having meningitis 
• • e • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e e • • e o • • .03 .02 .01 .010 .08 .o6 .02 .017 
Frequently biting finger-nails • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .19 .10 .022 4.53 .JO .44 • 14 .031 4 • 
• Parents not believing in education • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o6 .07 .01 .016 o.63 .17 .13 .o4 .023 
• Being sore and stiff • e • • • e • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e e e .05 .07 .02 .016 1.25 .29 .38 .09 .031 
• Concerned about my schoo} work • • o e e • e • • • e • • • e • • .25 .48 .23 .030 7.67 .56 .75 .19 .031 6.10 
. r· ~ I 
~ 
Boys Girls en I Boys Girls en Problems Seri- Dill. p C.R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Sari- Q J Q 
0\UI ous tal tal 
I Prob. Prob. 
; 
J i 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
•, 
126. Poor food in the school cafeteria 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .15 .03 .022 1.36 .31 ·39 .08 .031 2.58 
' 127. Failing to pronounce words correctly or speak I 
distinctly . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .21 .09 .024 3.75 .53 .64 .11 .032 3.32 
128. Talking too much ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• .07 .09 .02 .018 1.11 .31 .40 .09 .031 2.90 I 
I 
129. Having responsibilities 




130 •. Poor drinking facilities at school . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . .09 .15 .o6 .022 2.73 .28 .36 .08 .030 2.67 
131. Having cramps • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .31 .24 .024 o.oo ·33 . 65 .32 .031 10.30 
.. 
il.32. Not being happy t e e e e t e • e • t e e e e • t t • G e e e e e G f e e f t e .07 .12 .05 .019 2.63 .33 .41 .08 .031 2.58 
I 
133. Getting along with my brothers or sisters •••••• .09 .11 .02 .019 1.10 .27 .34 .07 .030 2.33 
ti-34. Having pyorrhea 
• • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .03 .03 ---
------
t ----
.11 .12 .01 .021 0.46 
ll-35. Frequent nose bleeding e • • o e e • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o4 .05 .01 .014 0.71 .15 .13 .02 .023 0.87 
36. Family practicing superstitious beliefs 
•••••••• .04 .03 .01 :.·012 0.83 .16 .18 .02 .024 0.83 
37. Feeling embarrassed over making mistakes 
••••••• .09 .25 .16 .02.3 6.70 .52 .69 .17 .031 5.50 
r:-38. Difficulty controlling sex urges • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .08 .02 .018 1.11 .35 .25 .10 .030 3.33 
39. Having hay-fever, asthma or sinus trouble 
• • • • • • .o6 .07 .01 .016 0.63 .13 .16 .03 .022 1.36 
4o. Being constipated or taking laxatives 
• • • • • • • • • • .03 .07 .o4 .014 .2.85 .16 .28 .12 .026 4.60 
41. Over-crowded or unsanitary sleeping conditions 
at home e • • • • • e • • • • • e • • • • • e • • • • • e • • e ·e e o • • .03 .03 
--- ------
... ___ 
.08 .10 .02 .019 1.10 
42. Disliking unpleasant talk 
• • • • • • • • • e • " • • • • • • • • • • .lJ .33 .20 .026 7.70 .49 .62 .13 .032 3.94 
43. Being self-conscious or feeli inferior • 0 • • • • • .o .1 .o6 021 2 
1.\' 
lloys Girls en lloys Girls en 
Serl· Serl-
Diff. p c. R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. 
Problems Q tal ta:l Q OlUI ous 
Prob, Prob, 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
144. Trouble walking • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .05 .01 .015 0.67 .17 .16 .01 .026 O.J8 
145. Concern about dating ••• 0 •••••••••••••••.•• 0 •••• .12 .27 .15 .025 , 6.00 .42 .55 .lJ .OJ2 4.06 
146. Difficulty keeping warm • • • e • • • • • e • • • • • e • • • • • • • .o4 .06 .02 .014 1.42 .16 .24 .08 .025 J.20 
147. Smoking . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .o6 .o4 .018 2.22 .27 .15 .12 .027 4.45 
148. Wanting to improve my speech • • • • • ~ • • • • • 0 • • • • • • .JO .46 .16 .OJl ·5.15 .65 -76 .11 .OJO J.67 
'149. EasilY insulted or feelings being burt • • • • • • • • .16 .26 .10 .026 J.84 .50 • 62 .12 .OJ2 J.75 
150. Being upset when called on in class ••••••••••• .o8 .lJ .05 .020 : 2.50 .J2 .42 .10 .031 J.22 
151. Feeling restless •••••••• 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••• .05 .10 .os .017 I 2.94 .32 .46 .14 .031 4.50 
Heart trouble • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .06 .OJ .014 2.14 .16 .18 .02 .024 0.8J 
Riding or walking a long distance to and 
.15 from school •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .12 .OJ .022 l.J6 .Jl .J4 .03 .030 1.00 
Unsanitary home conditions • • • • e • • • • • • • e • • * • • • • .05 .04 .01 .ol4 0.71 .17 .lJ .04 .02J 1.74 
Needing money for dental care • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .14 ,06 .020 J.OO .29 .J6 .07 .OJO 2.3J 
Having people laugh at me ,. .08 .04 .04 .015 2.67 .2J .29 .06 .029 2.06 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Uninterested in the opposite sex •••••••••• & ••• .o8 .10 .02 .019 1.05 .27 .31 .04 .029 1.38 
Eating too little or too much • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .15 .07 .020 3.50 .J3 .48 .15 .OJl 4.80 
Attending dull and boring classes ............ ·• .10 .16 .06 .022 2.72 
·37 .so .lJ .OJ2 J.94 
No recreation at home • • e • e • • e • e • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .09 
------
.28 .J4 .06 .OJO 2.00 




Boys Girls 01 Boys Girls 01 Problems Dill. p ' C.R. To- To- Dill. p c. R. Seri- Seri- ' 
ous 
Q tal tal Q ous 
Prob. Prob. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
162. Having malaria • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .02 .02 --- ---- ---- .07 .07 ---- ---- ----
163. Teachers worrying me ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .07 .09 .02 .018 1.11 .25 .JO .05 .029 1.72 
164. Not having enough leisure time .................. .07 .10 .03 .018 .1.67 .29 .39 .10 .031 3.22 
165. Frequently absent from school • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 • • 0 • .02 .04 .02 .011 1.82 .18 .21 .03 .026 1.15 
166. Always wanting my way ........................ 0 •••• .05 .11 .o6 .017 3·53 .26 .34 .08 .029 2.72 
167. Making friends easily , • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .12 .03 .020 1.50 .31 ·37 .06 .030 2.00 
168. Tumor ................................... f ......... .01 .OJ .02 .010 ·2.00 ,06 .07 .01 .016 0.63 
169. Physically over-developed or under-developed • • • .07 .07 ---
___ .. 
----
.28 .31 .03 .029 1.06 
170. Concerned about doing the right things • • • • • • • • • .25 .J4 .09 .029 3.10 .59 .60 .01 .032 0.31 
~71. Having low resistance to diseases •••••••••••••• .04 .04 --- ---- ............ .20 .19 .01 • 026 0.38 
... 72. Being in a hurry or rushing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .13 .04 .020 2.00 .39 .51 .12 .032 3.75 
73. Being over-weight or under-weight • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • .12 .20 .08 .024 3.33 .38 .47 .09 .032 2.72 
74. Knowing how to talk to people or getting 
along with them • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .16 .04 .022 1.73 .33 .43 .10 .031 3.22 
75. Being afraid to appear before an audi:ence . . .. . . . .14 .26 .12 .02.5 4.80 .,51 .61 .10 .032 3.12 
76. Drinking enough water • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • .o6 .12 .06 .019 3.16 .23 ·35 .12 .029 4.12 
77· Disliking certain persons • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .16 .08 .020 4.00 .37 ·.53 .16 .032 5 .. 00 
78. Having bow-legs ................................. .03 .05 .02 .013 1.53 .15 .17 .02 .024 0.83 
79. Unsanitary .school rest rooms • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .17 .07 .022 3.18 .33 .44 .11 .031 3.56 
(" 1"'\'Y'\f' 1 11A or! 1"'\"'V'' 'V\0"'0"+ """'r'\,....~\ 
'1..\'\ 
I 
Boys Girls 0"1 Boys Girls 0"1 
Problems Ser!- Sari- Diff. p c. R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Q tal tal Q ous ous 
Prob, Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
180. Being too short or too tall 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 07 .11 .o4 .019 2.10 .29 .37 .08 .030 2.67 
181. Having enough time to eat • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .14 .03 .021 :1.42 .30 .39 .09 .031 2.90 
182. Feeling ashamed or nervous in the presence 
of the opposite sex 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .10 .05 .017 2.94 .23 .35 .12 .029 4.12 
183. Having poor posture 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o6 .10 .o4 .018 2.18 .28 .42 .14 .030 4.67 
" 184. Being crippled or ruptured ••••••••••••••••••••• .03 .o4 .01 .010 1.00 .11 .09 .02 .022 0.91 
185. Being afraid to go to a.dentist or have 
" 
an operation 
............. f •••••••••••••.• .10 .25 .15 .024 6.25 .31 .50 .19 .031 6.10 
186. Ea.sily excited, nervous or ill-at-ease • • • • • • • • • .05 .15 .10 .019 5.27 .22 .44 .22 .029 ?.56 
187. Wanting to improve my posture or figure .......... .15 .37 .22 ,027 8.18 .41 • 69 .28 .031 9.03 
188. Too many social activities 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .o4 .02 .015 1.:33 .21 .18 .03 .026 1.15 I 
. -· ~· 
;189. Having an unpleasant attitude 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .07 .03 .015 2.00 .22 .26 ,04 ,028 1.43 
. -· ... .. 
,190. Unable to express myself • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .17 .06 .022 2.73 .43 .52 .09 .032 2.71 
191. Being sickly or having poor health 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .07 .03 .015 z.oo .15 .25 .10 .026 3.80 
.. 
192. Having immoral thoughts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .01 .06 .05 .012 4.17 .23 .27 .04 .028 1.43 
.. 
193· Having bad complexion •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .07 .11 • 04 .019 
. . 
2.10 .28 .40 .12 .030 4.00 
Problems 
1 
1. Appendix should be removed 
• • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • * • •. 
2. Being irritable, impatient or losing temper ••••• 
3. Parents always choosing my friends ••.••••••••.••• 
4. Not getting enough sleep •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. Being anemic ..................................... . 
6. Needing to wear glasses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . 
7. Living in an unsanitary community ••••••••••••••• 
" . 
8. Being sure of a happy marriage •••••••••••••••••• 
9. Being grouchy or mean ••••••••••••·•••••••••••••• 
' 
~0. Frequent backaches •••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
11. Parents not trusting me ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
12. Gums frequently bleeding ••••••···········••••••• 
~3. Having scars, pimples or bumps on my face ••••••• 
I 
14. Frequently burning or cutting myself ••••••••••••• 
15. Having to work after school or at night ··•···••• 
~6. Ba.d kidneys· ..•...•.•..•..•.•...•.....•••..•.•.•. 
,. 
~7. Being bashful or shy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... B. Eating breakfast 





















• 06 • 07 
.. 08 • 07 
• 06 .12 





.10 • 07 
.03 • 06 













.023 ! 1.30 
.02 .027 i 0.74 



















--- ---- ---- .21 .20 
.07 .029 2.42 .40 
--- ---- ---- .29 .25 
.07 .033 2.12 .51 .59 
.01 .019 0.53 .33 .36 
.01 .012 0.50 .31 .25 
.06 .021 2.85 .19 .35 
.02 .020 1.00 .31 .32 
.05 .031 1.60 .65 68 .. 
.o6 .023 2.61 .30 .46 
.03 .021 1.43 .38 .27 
.03 .016 1.88 .16 .19 
.10 .024 4.16 .43 .56 

















.01 .030 0.33 
.11 .037 2.97 
.04 .033 1.21 
.08 .037 2.16 
.03 .035 0.85 
.o6 .033 1.82 
.16 .032 5.00 





.11 .034 3.23.:' 
.03 .028 1.07 
.,13 .037 3.51 
.16 .037 4.31 




.) Boys Girls Problems Boys Girls en I en 
Serl- Serl-
Dill, p l C.R. To- To- Diff, p C.R. OWl Q tal tal Q ous 
! Prob, Prob, 
! 
1 2 3 4 5 l 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 I 
19. Sleeping too much • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .03 .o6 .03 .016 I L 1.88 .17 l .20 .03 .029 1.03 
·; 
20. Having hearing difficulties • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • .06 .06 
--- ---- \ ---- .26 .26 --- ---- -------. I 
... I 
21. Teeth not shaped or spaced correctly • • • • • • • • • • • .14 .15 .o1 .026 l 0.38 
,) 
.45 .43 .02 .037 0.54 
22. Doing too much heavy work or unpleasant working 1: 
conditions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .07 .02 .018 :: 1.11 .26 .24 .02 .032 o. 63 
,, 
,, 
23. Frequently having accidents 
• • • .• e • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • .05 .05 --- ---t.. --~ ... - .23 .17 .06 .030 2.00 ,;1 
.. I 24. Not wanting children 
• • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • e • • • • • • • • • • .10 .13 .03 .023 ;(: 1.30 .30 .)8 .08 .035 2.28 
I. . 
25. School being over-crowded • • • • • • • e • & e e • e • • e· • • e • • .20 .26 .06 .031 w 1.92 .57 .59 .02 .0)7 0.54 
-· 
..... -· 
:11.43 26. Catching or getting rid of colds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .15 .19 .OLf- .028 .63 .68 .05 .035 1.43 
'I 
Having dandruff keeping hair looking nice .15 .28 I .58 .66 .27. or ••••• .13 .029 :1 4.48 .08 .035 2.28 
! f,' 
':28. Being upset when I don't know my lessons 
• • e • • • • .30 .43 .13 .035 :' 3.82 .?1 .83 .12 .031 3.86 
_, ,, 
29. Having trouble with legs or feet • • $ • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .09 .01 .022 i 0.45 .38 .31 .07 .035 2.00 
30. Parents fussing with me • • • • • • • • • e • • e • • • • • • • • • e • .. o8 .13 .05 .022 :' 2.24 .37 .46 .09 .036 2.50 
-· -· 
... I 31. Being treated like a baby • e • • • • • • • • • • ·• ~ • • e e • • • • .o6 .10 .o4 .020 1 2.QQ .20 .28 .08 .031 2.58 
,I 
32. Not having time to rest or being unable to. I 
-· 
relax easily • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o8 .09 .01 .020 ; 0.50 .)7 .40 .0) .036 0.83 
i 
~3- Uncomfortable school seats • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .20 .18 .02 .029 0.69 .52 .46 .o6 .037 1.62 
)4. Wanting to marry or being afraid to marry 
• • • e • e .09 .17 .08 .024 i 3 ·33 .26 .39 .13 .032 4.06 
., 
135. Feeling that my parents don't want me or love me .05 .05 
I 
---
_...,. ... _ ___ .... 
.11 .15 .o4 .026 1.53 
1: 
ued on next 'OR.Q'S) 
Problems 
1 
36. Getting along with step-parents or relatives •••• 
37. Being asked to sit down or ignored in class ••••• 
38. Poor appetite or eating habits ······••··•••••••• 
39. Having an ugly appearance ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
40. Having bad tonsils, cough or sore throat •••••••• 
41. Frequent pains or body aching ••••••••••••••••••• 
42. Ashamed about my home not being as good as others 
43. Being short-winded or having.breathing _ 
difficulties ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
44. Parents and I frequently disagreeing ............ . 
45. Tiring easily ................................... . 
~6. Unsanitary school cafeteria ••••••••••••••••••••• 
'+7. Not having the right clothes to wear or _ _ _ 
looking shabby ••• " •••• " •••••••• " ........ . 
-· }8. Disliking or unable to eat certain foods •••••••• 
9 . Toothaches ...•.•••....•.•.... -o •••••••••••••••••• 
o. Boy friend or girl friend ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Having difficulty going to sleep or b~ing kept_ 
awake by disturbances ••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Having eye trouble or improper vision ••••••••••• 











• 03 .15 
.07 .. 06 
.10 .18 
.10 .14 
. 07 .11 
.09 • 08 
.06 • 09 
.07 .12 
.07 .10 




• 09 • 09 
.11 .21 
en Boys Girls 
Diff. p I C, R. To- To-







4 5 6 7 s 1 9 10 11 
• 021 · 2.38 
.01 .016: 0.63 
I 







.01 .019 '0.53 .24 .25 
.01 .025 o.4o .30 .43 
.o4 .o24 1.67 .35 .51 
.o4 .021 '1 1.90 .31 .35 
.01 .020 : 0.50 ·33 .31 
.03 .020 1.50 .36 .42 
.05 .022 2.24 .41 .49 
.03 .021 1.43 .20 .28 
.03 .018 1.67 .30 .32 
.os .026 3.08 .49 .58 
.o6 .029 2.06 .47 .53 
.03 .025 1.20 .43 .44 






• 034 3.94 
• 01 • 032 0. 31 
.07 .035 2.00 
.16 .036 4.44 
.o4 .035 1.14 
• 02 . 034 0 • 59 
.06 .036 1.67 
.08 .037 2.18 
.08 .031 2.58 
.02 .034 0.59 
.09 .037 2.44 
• 0 6 • 03 7 1. 62 
.01 .037 0,27 
.o4 .o35 1.14 
,, _,..._ -
1.Z2 
Table 23. {Continued) 
I 
' 
Boys Girls ·en Boys Girls en Problems Seri· Sari- DiH. p c. R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. 
OilS ous 
Q tal tal Q 
Pro h. Pro h. 
1 
' 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
'· 
-· 
53. Parents separated or divorced • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .10 .01 .023 o.4J .28 .21 .07 .032 2.11 
I 
-· 
.' 54. Having difficulty with school subjects • • • • • • • • • • .15 .15 --- ----- j -.---- .6? .?2 .05 .OJ4 1.47 
55. Not being strong or having enough energy •••••••• .06 .08 • 01 ,.019 . 0.5J .Jl .J8 .07 .OJ5 2.00 
56. Missing school to help at home • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .07 .02 .018 \ 1.11 .25 .27 .02 .OJJ 0.60 
57. Getting hurt playing sports • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .04 .05 .018 2.77 .J6 .20 .16 .OJJ 4.84 
' 58. Tuberculosis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .02 .02 .OlJ 1.5J .09 .0? .02 .020 1.00 
,' 




.• J5 .44 .09 .OJ6 2.50 
60. Teeth hurting from food or beverages • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .lJ .01 .025 0.40 .41 .50 .09 .OJ? 2.44 
161. 
.. 
Getting up in the morning 
• • • • s • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • .19 .20 .01 .. 029 O.J4 .59 .64 .05 .OJ6 1.39 
62. Earaches or ear infections 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • e • • • • .02 .04 .02 .OlJ ' 1.5J .15 .19 .04 .028 1.43 
63. Speaking before thinking • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .lJ .06 ,022 2.73 .52 .60 .08 .037 2.16 
64. Having stomach trouble • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • .o6 .14 .08 .022 J.64 .29 .48 .19 .OJ5 5.41 
65. Family fussing, arguing or not getting along •••• .OJ .10 .07 .018 J.89 .22 ,J4 .12 .OJ2 J.?5 
66. Injuries not properly taken care of 
• • • • • • • • • e • • • .06 .OJ .OJ .016 1.87 .2J .16 .07 .029 2.14 
~· .. '. 6?. Work conflicting with school 
• • • • • • • e • e • • • • e • • • e • .05 .06 .01 .017 0.59 .25 .24 .01 .OJ2 O.Jl 
68. Having influenza or bronchitis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o4 .04 --- ---- ---- .16 .18 .02 .028 0.72 
~9. Dislike taking medicine • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .17 .J5 .18 .OJ3 5.45 .56 .?6 .20 .oJ4 5.86 
vo. Getting proper guidance at home • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .os .11 .OJ .022 l.J6 .21 .28 .07 .0'32 2.l2 





Boys Girls 0" I Boys Girls 0" Problems Ser!. Ser!- DiH, p c. R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Q tal tal Q ous ous 
Pro b. Prob. 
' 
1 2 3 4 5 ! 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 ', 
71. Wanting to know about courtship, marriage 
a.nd sex 
• • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .25 ·.J8 .lJ .OJ4. J.8o .54 .71 .17 .OJ5 4.85 
72. Frequently having fever blisters 
• & • • • • e • • • • • • • • .04 .o4 
---
l ___ ,..._; 
------
.17 .18 .01 .028 O.J~ 
' .. 
7J. Lack of soap in school rest rooms 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .40 .47 .07 .OJ7· 1.89 .67 ·77 .10 .OJJ J.Ol 
74. Having money to buy lunch at school 
• • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .15 .05 ·.024 2.08 .J6 .J5 .01 .OJ5 o.2E 
75. Being whipped by parents 
• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .04 .01 .014 1 0.72 .08 .10 .02 .021 0.95 
i 76. Feeling dizzy, faint, drowsy or weak 
• • • • • • • • • • e .07 .14 .07 .02J J.l5 .J5 .46 .11 .OJ6 J.05 
I 
77. Too many people telling me what to do . . ~ . . . . . . . .11 .18 .07 .026 2.70 .J9 .46 .07 .OJ6 1.9lJ 
; 78. Whooping cough 
• • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • .02 .02 
--- ---- ... ----
.08 .09 •01 .020 0.50 
79· Parents wanting me to work 





.J5 .J2 .OJ .OJ5 0.85 
I 
180. Difficulty avoiding accidents 
• e e e • e • • • • • • • • o • • • .o4 .OJ .01 .014 0.7J .21 .22 .01 .OJO O.JJ 
81. Poor sewage disposal and garbage collection in. 
my community 
• • • • • • • • e e • • • • • o • • • o • • • e e • • .17 .19 .02 .028 0.72 .4J .4J 
--- --- -----
82. Eating before going to bed 
• • • • e • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • o .14 .17 .OJ .027 1.11 .45 .59 .14 .OJ7 3.80 
8J. Having nightmares 
• • • e • e e 6 e • e e • • • • e e • • • e a • e • e e e • .. 05 .05 
--- ----- ----
.26 .26 
--- --... - ----
84. Not feeling close to parents or being .. afraid . 
to talk to them 
• • • • e • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • .06 .12 .06 .021 2.85 .19 .J4 .15 .OJ2 4.67 
85. Having rheumatism or arthritis 
. _. 
• • • • • e • • e e • o • e • • • .02 .05 .OJ .014 2.14 .10 .l4 • 04.': .024 1. 67 
I 86. Worrying about test and examinations 
• • • • • • • • • • • .19 .J5 .16 .OJ2 5.00 .67 .77 .10 .OJJ J.OJ 






-- -- ·-· -
--
Table 23. (Continued) 
Problems 
1 
88. Working to put myself through school ••••••••••• 
89. Not allowed to go out alone or have company •••• 
90. Talking or walking in my sleep ••••••••••••••••• 
91. Poor lighting in classrooms ••••• ., ............... . 
92. Being afraid of the dark~ ........................ . 
93. Parents or others not understanding me ••••••••• 
94. Keeping friends from knowing my defects ··•••••• 
95. Head feeling dull or having frequent headaches • 
1 96. Wanting to improve my personal appearance •••••• 
97. Doing all the work at home •••••·••••••••••••••• 
I 
:98. Easily get over-heated or perspire a lot ••••••• 
99. Being away from my parents ..................... . 






Not sleeping soundly or wake up during the night 
Not getting enough to eat •••• ~ •• ~~: •• ~ ••••••••••• 
Needing dental care ............................. . 
Concerned about drinking ••••••••••·•••••••••••• 
Using profane language 










• 03 • 07 
.o4 .o4 
• 03 . 05 
.03 .12 
• 07 .14 
• 05 • 07 
.10 .15 
.23 .39 
• 04 • 07 
.10 .17 



















5 ) 6 
• o4 • 025 1. 6c 






















• 06 ·;~021 2. 85 
.01 .018 0.45 
.05 .030 1.67 
.o4 .018 2.22 













7 s 1 9 10 11 
·39 .)4 
































.05 .035 1.4:; 
.17 .026 6.5C 

















• 031 9 .4c 
.037 2 .H 
.034 0.25 
.036 4.1'( 
• 034 2 .JL 
.034 2.0( 













Boys , Girls 0'1 Boys Girls 0'1 Problems Diff. p C.R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. Serl- Seri- Q Q tal tal 0\l$ ous 
Prob, Pro b. 
• 
' 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
I 
107. Classrooms being too hot or too cold • • • • 0 • t • • • .13 .14 .01 .025 o.4o .52 • 62 .10 .OJ7 2.70 
108. Concerned about proper sex behavior ............ .20 .22 .02 .OJO I 0.67 .51 .55 .04 .OJ7 1.08 
. . - ~' I 
109. Not taking care of teeth properly 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 10 .11 .01 .023 o.4J .42 .44 .02 .OJ7 0.54 
·' -· 
- .... 
110. Frequently having a. rash or boils • • • • • • • t • • c • • .,OJ .OJ _ ....... --~- ---- .12 .11 .01 .026 O.J8 
.. 
111. Being upset over bad grades 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • • .22 • J4 .12 .OJJ J.64 .64 • 7Lr .10 .OJ4 2.94 . 
.. 
112. Not getting enough exercise • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • & 0 .10 .16 .06 .02J 2.61 .40 .56 .16 .037 4.JO 
11J. Being selfish or unfriendly • • • • • • • • • c • • • • • • • • • .02 ,06 .o4 .015 2.67 .17 .27 .10 .OJO J.J3 
.. 
-. 
114. Sex diseases 
.................... & ................. .,04 ,OJ .10 .014 0~7J .09 .08 .01 .020 0.50 
~ - - -
115. Having ringworms 
••••• •••e••••••••••• •e••••••• • .05 .04 .01 .016 o. 6J .16 .18 .02 .028 0.7J 
_, 
' 116. Having bad breath 
• • e • o • ' • t • • • • • • • e • • 6 • • e • 0 ~ • e • .os .04 .01 .016 o. 6J .2J .26 .OJ .OJ2 0.94 
117. Lack of school lunch program ................... .05 .06 .01 .017 0.59 .22 .22 
--- ---- ------
118. Frequent indigestion 
• • & • • • • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • • • • * • • .o4 .05 .01 .016 0.63 .21 .26 .05 ,OJl 1. 62 
119. Talking too loud or too fast ................. 0. .08 .lJ .05 .022 2.27 .J9 .49 .10 .OJ7 2.70 
120. Having meningitis 




.08 .. o6 .02 .019 1.05 
...... ' 
.. -
121. Frequently biting finger-nails 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
-
.10 .16 .06 .024 2.50 .Jl .36 .05 .OJ5 1.4J 
122. Parents n.ot believing in education 
• • • e e • • e • • e • .OJ .09 .06 .017 3.52 .10 .1.5 .05 .024 2.08 
.. 
. ' . . . ' ~· _, 
123. Being sore and stiff 
• e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e e • • 4 • • • .04 .05 .01 .016 o. 6J .25 .JJ .08 .OJJ 2.42 
124. Concerned about my school work 
e • • • • • • e • • • • • • e • .,J4 .so .16 .036 4.44 .67 .79 .12 .OJJ J.64 
...... .......,. ___ -..,.,.. ,-----------~-. 
I 
Boys Girls 0"1 Boys Girls 0"1 Problems Serl- Ser!- Diff. p C.R. To- To- Diff. p c. R. 
OWl ous 
Q tal tal Q 
Prob, Prob, 
l 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
-. 
12.5. Having menstrual disorders • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .17 .10 .024 4.17 .17 ·39 .22 .032 6.90 
126. Poor food in the school cafeteria •••• 0 0 •••••• .1.5 .1.5 --- _ .... _ .... ---- .40 .40 --- ---- ----
127. Failing to pronounce words correctly or 
speak distinctly ••••••••••••••••••••••• .13 .19 .06 .026 2.31 • 61 .67 .06 .03.5 1.73 
I 
-· 
128. Talking too much • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t e • e • • • • e • • • • • • .07 .09 .02 .020, 1.00 .32 .36 .o4 .03.5 1.14 
. \ 
129. Having responsibilities •••••••••••••••••••••••• .12 .13 .01 .o24. 0.42 ..51 • .50 .01 .037 0.27 
I 
I 130. Poor drinking facilities at school • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .13 .02 .024 0.83 .33 .34 .01 .03.5 0.28 
\ 
-· '-
131. Having cramps • • • • c • • e • • • • • • e· • • • • • • • e e e e • • • • • • .13 .31 .18 .029 6.20 -3.5 • 62 .27 .036 7-.50 
-· -· -· ~· -· 
132. Not being happy • • o • e • • • • c e t e • e • • e • • • • e • e • • • • e .07 .12 .0.5 .022:. 2.27 .32 .44 .12 .036 3.33 
133. Getting along with my brothers or sisters •••• .0.5 .07 .02 .-018' 1.11 .24 .31 .07 .033 2.12 
' 
I 134. Having pyorrhea .............•. ~ ...••...••..•.. .03 .02 • 01 .012 . 0.83 .10 .10 --- ---- -----
i i 
I ... -· 
13.5. Frequent nose bleeding • • • • tt • • • • o • e • e • • • o • • • • • .0.5 .o4 .01 .016\ 0.63 .1.5 .12 .03 .026 1.1.5 
136. Family practicing superstitious beliefs •••••• .03 .o4 .01 .014\ 0.73 .13 .20 .07 .027 2 • .59 
.. 
.028· .5.14 137· Feeling embarrassed over making mistakes ••••• .ll .2.5 .14 .5.00 • .5.5 .73 .18 .03.5 
.. . 
- -· J • .5; 1J8. Difficulty controlling sex urges ••••••••••••• .ll .07 .o4 .022 1.82 .3.5 .23 .12 .034 
139. Having hay-fever, asthma. or sinus trouble •••• .07 .09 .02 .018'; 1.11 .14 .21 .07 .028 2,..50 
. -· 
140. Being constipated or taking laxa.tives •• * Ct ...... .03 .12 .09 .019 4.73 .16 .32 .16 .OJl 5.1e: 
141. Over-crowded or unsanitary sleeping __ ' ~ -· ~· .. 
' 




' I- ___ .L..t.--..... -~ -~- --...... -+-
___ ,...., 
Table 23. (Continued) 
Problems 
1 
142. Disliking unpleasant talk • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
143. Being self-conscious or feeling inferior ••••• 
144. Trouble walking ••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••-· 
~· _, - . -· -· 
145. Concern about dating ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·• .. -· .. -· 
146. Difficulty keeping warm ....................... . 
: 147. Smoking • • o • o • o • • e • • • • o • • • • e • • • o • • • • • •· • • t * • • • • 
' 148. Wanting to improve my speech ••••••••••••••••• 
149. Easily insulted or feelings being nurt ••••••• 
' . . ~ -· 
150. Being upset when called on in class •••••.•••. 
151. Feeling restless ••••••••••••••••·•··••••••••• 
- . -·. .. -·- -· -· 
152. Heart trouble ••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••• 
153. Riding or walking a long distance to and_ 
from school •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-· 
154. Unsanitary home conditions ••••••••••••••••••• 
155. Needing money for dental care •••••••••••••••• 
156. Having people laugh at me •·•••••••••••••••••• 
.. 
157. Uninterested in the opposite sex ••••••••••••• 
158. Eating too little or too much •••••••••••··••• 




















• 03 • 03 
.12 .17 
.01 • 03 
.12 .15 
.o4 .o5 




















.05 .023 2.16 .38 .54 
.01 .014 0.73 .18 .21 
.09 .027 3.33 .43 .51 
.05 .016 3.12 .21 .28 
.10 .024 4.17 .39 .15 
I 
.12 .036 3.33 .76 .81 
.11 .028 3.90 .46 .63 
.07 .016' 4.36 .27 .44 
.03 .021 1.43 .45 .44 
--- ---- ---- .12 .13 
.05 .026 1.92 .32 .38 
.02 .olo 2.oo .16 .15 
.03 .025 1.20 .33 .40 
.01 .012 0.83 .23 .26 
.02 .020 1.00 .25 .29 
.07 .14- .07 .023 3.01 .37 .46 











.16 .037 4.30 
.03 .030 1.00 
.08 .037 2.16 
.07 .032 2.18 
.24 .032 
.05 .030 1.67 
.17 .036 4.70 
.17 .035 4.85 
.01 .037 0.27 
. 01 • 025 o. 4o 
.06 .035 1.73 
.01 .027 0.37 
.07 .035 2.00 
• 03 • 032 0. 94 
.o4 .033 1.21 
.09 .036 2.50 
.09 .037 2.43 
Problems 
1 
160. No recreation at home ••••••••••••••••••••••••& 
I i61. Feeling no one likes me or that every one 
is against me •••••••••••••••••••••••·· 





Teachers worrying me .......................... . 
Not having enough leisure time •••••••••••••••• 
Frequently absent from school ··············~·· 
Always wanting my way • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1
·167. Making friends easily •••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 
168. Tumor ....• , ...•.•......•......•..•.•......• ., ... 
'169. Physically over-developed or under-developed •• 
~ 70. Concerned about doing the right things •••••••• 
171. Having low resistance to diseases ••••••••••••• 
172. Being in a hurry or rushing ••••••••••••••••••• 
173. Being over-weight or under-weight ••••••••••••• 
174. Knowing how to talk to people or getting 
along with them ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
17.5. Being af:t>aid to appear before an audience ••••• 










• 07 • 09 
.o4 .07 










• 02 . 01 
.0.5 .06 
.24 .J6 
• 04 • 06 



















.02 .020 1.00 .28 .J4 
.03 .018 • 1. 67 .19 .27 
• 01 • 010 1. 00 • 07 • 08 
• 03 • 021 1. 43 


















.06 .034 1.77 
.08 .031 2._58 








• 03!+ 3.24 
.15 .035 4.28 
.01 .010 1.00 .05 .05 --- ---- ----
.01 ,017 0.59 .26 .27 .01 .033 0.30 
.12 .OJ4 3.12 .53 .69 .16 .035 4.57 
.02 .016 1.25 .19 .20 
.09 .023 3.90 .41 .57 
.07 .027 2.60 .42 .48 
.07 .024 · 2.92 .30 .45 
.12 .029 4.13 .54 .65 
.06 .023 2.61 .25 .42 
.01 .029 0.35 
.16 • 037 4.32 
.o6 .037 1.62 
.15 .035 4.28 
.11 .036 3.10 
.17 .034 5.00 
\' 
Boys Girls 01 Boys Girls 01 
Serl· Serl-
Diff, p c. R. To- To- Dilf. p c. R. Problems Q tal tal Q OilS ous 
Prob, Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
177· Disliking certain persons •••••••••••••••••••••• .09 .1.3 .04 • 02.3 ! 1.74 .45 .52 .07 • 0.37 1.89 
178. Having bow-legs • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • .. 06 .06 
--- ----- -----
.17 .16 .01 .027 0.,37 
179· Unsanitary school rest rooms ................... .15 .19 .04 .028 1.4.3 .,36 .50 .14 • 0.36 .3.90 
180. Being too short or too tall .................... .07 .1.3 .06 .022 2.7.3 • .30 
·.39 .09 .0.35 2.57 
181. Having enough time to eat • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .1.3 .02 .024 0.8.3 .26 .41 .15 .0.34 4.40 
182. Feeling ashamed o:r nervous in the presence i 
I 
of the opposite sex • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o4 .10 .06 .019 .3.16 .26 .,36 .10 • 0.34 2.94 
18.3. Having poor posture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • ., • • • • • • • .0.3 .09 .06 .017 .3.51 .,30 • .35 .05 .0.35 1.4.3 
184. Being crippled o:r :ruptured 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .0.3 .02 .01 .012' 0.8.3 .09 .09 
--- ---- -------
I 185. Being afraid to go to a dentist or have I 
an operation. • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .2.3 .1.3 .027 4.80 .,32 .51 .19 • 0.36 5 • .30 
I 
186. Easily excited, nervous or ill-at-ease •••••••• .06 .15 .09 • 02.3 ' .3.90 .26 .44 .18 .0.35 5.14 
I 
187. Wanting to improve my posture or figure • • • • • • • .22 ·.37 .15 
: 4.55 .69 4.85 .0.3.3 .52 .17 .0.35 
i 
.24 188. Too many social activities •••••••••••••••••••• .02 .07 .05 .015 I .3 ..3.3 .22 .02 • 0.31 o. 65 
189. Having an unpleasant attitude ••••••••••••••••• .0.3 .05 .02 .015 1 • .3.3 .21 .28 .07 • 0.32 2.18 
190. Unable to express myself • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .19 .11 .025 : 4.40 .46 • 62 .16 .0.32 4.,30 
191. Being sickly or having poor health 
• • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .05 
---
..... _ ... 
--.-- .17 .2,3 .06 .029 2.06 
192. Having immoral thoughts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • .02 .0.3 ... 01 .012 ,Q. 8.3 .2.3 .25 .02 • 0.32 0. 6.3 
19.3. Having bad complexion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .07 .12 .05 .022 2.88 .,31 .41 .10 .0.35 2.85 




1. Appendix should be removed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
2. Being irritable, impatient or losing temper •••• 
J. Parents always choosing my friends ••••••••••••• 
4. Not getting enough sleep ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 . Being anemic ..••....•••..•••.••.........•...... 
6. Needing to wear glasses •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. Living in an unsanitary community ••••••.••••••• 
8. Being sure of a happy marriage ••••••••••••••••• 







Frequent backa.ches ............................. . 
Parents not trusting me ····•••••·•••••••••••••• 
Gums frequently bleeding • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 
Having scars, pimples or bumps on my face •••••• 
Frequently burning or cutting myself ..... ' ..... 
Having to work after school or at night •••••••• 
16. Bad kidneys •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
17. 
18. 
Being bashful or 
Eating breakfast 
shy .. 0 ••••• 6 ••••••• e •••••••••• 
















• 08 • 05 
.17 .17 
• 06 • 05 
.14 .lJ 
• 09 • 06 
.20 .21 
.o6 .o6 
• 09 .10 
• 08 • 09 
































.01 .02J 0.45 .so 
.OJ .016, 1.87 .2J 
,i 56 
--- ---~ ---- . 
• 01 .016 0.62 .20 













.OJ .01~ 1.66 .26 .24 
·I 
I 
.01 .02~ O.J7 .51 .51 














___ ...:1 ........... 
·i 






























.01 .034 0.29 
• OJ • 02 7 1.11 
.04 .025 1.62 
• 02 . 029 0. 68 
....... _ _ __ ...._ -----

























19. Sleeping too much •••••••••••••••·····•••••••••• 
-· ~· 
20. Having hearing difficulties •••••••·•••••••••••• 
21. Teeth not shaped or spaced correctly ••••••••••• 
22. Doing too much heavy work or unpleasant .. _ 
working conditions ••••••·•••••••••••• 
~- ·- - -· .... -· 
23. Frequently having accidents •••••••••••••••••••• 
-· -· -· . -· -- ..... . 
24. Not wanting children ••••••••••••••••••·•••••••• 
... . .. . .. -- - ~-
25. School being over-crowded •••••••••••••••••••••• 
26. Catching or getting rid of colds ••••••••••••••• 
27. Having dandruff or keeping hair looking nice ••• 
28. Being upset when I don't know my lessons ••••••• 
Having trouble with legs or feet • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
30. Parents fussing with me ••••••••••••••••••••••·• 





Not having time to rest or being. unable .. to __ .. -· .. 
relax easily ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uncomfortable school seats ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Wanting to marry or being afraid to marry 
•••••• 
Feeling that my parents don't want me or. .. . .. . 


















































.07 .01 .018' 0.55 .28 
.os .02 .016' 1.25 .26 
.09 --- ---- ---- .31 
.23 .o4 .027 1.48 .46 
.20 .o4 .027 1.48 .66 
.19 .01 .026 0.38 .57 
.30 --- ---- ---- .69 
.. 14 _,...,~ ... .41 
.07 .02 .018 1.11 .42 
.05 .03 .016 1.87 .22 
.09 ---
.16 • 03 
• 06 .01 
• 06 • 01 







































.03 .029 1.03 
.o4 .027 1.48 
• 02 . 034 0. 58 
.03 .029 1.03 
.01 .029 0.34 
.02 .031 0.64 
.04 .034 1.17 
.03 .031 0.96 
.03 .034 0.88 
.02 .031 o.64 
.01 .033 0.30 
--- ---.... ___ ..,.. 
--... ___ ..,.. -----
• 03 • 034 0. 88 
....... _ ......... _ -~-.-
.o4 .023 1.74 
II 
' 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Grade Grade 0'1 Grade Grade 0'1 
Problems Boys , Boys Dill. p c. R. Boys Boys Dill. p c. R. 
Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Prob. Prob. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
36. Getting along with step-parents or ·relatives • • • • .08 .06 .02 ~-017 1.17 .24 .16 .08 .026 3.06 
37. Being asked to sit down or ignored in class ..... .05 .05 --- -----~ ---- .26 .21 .05 .028 1.74 
38. Poor appetite or eating habits • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .09 .02 .018 1.11 .28 .29 .01 .030 0.30 
39· Having an ugly appearance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .05 .01 .015 0.66 .28 .20 .oa .028 2.85 
" 
4o. Having bad tonsils, cough or sore throat • • e • • • • • .15 .09 .o6 .022 • 2.72 ·37 .31 .06 .031 1.94 
41. Frequent pains or body aching • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .08 .03 .019 1.57 .42 .34 .08 .. 032 2.50 
42. Ashamed about my home not being as good as 
others ... .08 .0( .01 .018 0.55 .29 .26 .03 .030 1.00 ........... , ........................ 
43. Being short-winded or having breathing 
difficulties • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .10 .02 .021 0.95 .38 .32 .06 .032 1.87 
: 
44. Parents and I frequently disagreeing • • • • • • • • • • • • .o8 .06 .02 .017 1.17 .40 .34 .06 .032 1.87 
.. 
45. Tiring easily • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .09 .03 .021 1.42 .40 -39 .01 .033 0 .. 30 
46. Unsanitary school cafeteria. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .08 --- __ .__ ---- .• 25 .24 .01 .029 0.34 
47. Not having the right clothes to wear or 
looking shabby ., .08 .06 .02 .017 1.17 .30 .29 .01 .031 0.32 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• & 
48. Disliking or unable to eat certain foods •••••••• .15 .11 .o4 .023 1.74 .50 .45 .05 .034 1.47 
.. 
49. Toothaches • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .15 .13 .02 .023 0.86 .45 .45 --- ---- ............ 
.. 
50. Boy friend or girl friend ••••••••••••••••••••••• .19 .16 .03 .025 1.20 .54 .49 .05 .034 1.47 
51. Having difficulty going to sleep or being 






Having eye trouble or improper vision .......... 
Parents separated or divorced .................. 
Having difficulty with school subjects ••••••••• 
55. Not being strong or having enough energy ••••••• 
56. Missing school to help at home ••••••••••••••••• 











v ( • 
68. 
'ruberculosis 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
School not kept clean •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Teeth hurting from food or be verages ••••••••••• 
Getting up in the morn~ 
• ..LTig •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Earaches or ear ini'ectl· ons ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Speaking before thinki ng ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Having stomach trouble ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Family fussing, arguing or not getting along ••• 
Inju.ries not pro_·perly taken care f 
-· 0 •••••••••••• 
Work conflicti:rm: with ·n 1·· ~ s c_ oo ••••••••••••••••••• 
Having influenza or br hit' on.c lS ••••••••••••••••• 













.11 • 07 
.10 • 07 


















• oh • 07 


























































































































lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Boys Boys Dilf. p C.R. Boys Boys Dilf. p C.R. 
Seri· Seri· Q To· To- Q 
OWl ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
70. Getting proper guidance at home ................. .10 .10 .Jl .25 .06 .OJO 2.00 
71. \.Jant ing to know about coul~tship, marriage, 
and sex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28 .22 .06 .029 2.06 .61 .56 .05 .OJJ 1.51 
72. Frequently having fever blisters • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .OJ .02 .013 l.5J .22 .17 .05 • 026 1.92 
7J. Lack of soap in school rest rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J8 • L~l .OJ .OJJ 0.90 • 69 .68 .01 • OJl O.J2 
74. Having money to buy lunch at school . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .09 .OJ .021 1.42 .)9 .)2 .07 .028 2.50 
75. Being whipped by parents ........................ .06 .OJ .OJ .014 2.14 .18 .12 .06 .026 2.Jl 
76. Feeling dizzy, faint, drowsy or weal{ . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .08 .o4 .020 2.00 .J7 .J4 .OJ .032 0.93 
77. Too many people telling me what to do . . . . . . . . . . . .lJ .ll .02 .022 0.90 .42 .40 .02 .OJJ 0. 60 
78. 1~'lhooping cough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .02 .05 .OlJ J.84 .16 .08 .08 .021 J.80 
79. Parents wanting me to work ...................... .12 .lJ .01 .022 0 .L~5 .L!j .4J .02 .034 0.58 
80. Difficulty avoiding accidents ................... .08 .o6 .02 .017 1.17 .26 .2J .OJ .029 l.OJ 
81. Poor sewage disposal and garbage collection 
in my community 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .14 .15 .01 .024 0.41 .J7 .25 .12 .OJl J.87 
82. Fating before going to bed 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 .15 .01 .024 0.41 .so .49 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
8J. Having nightmares . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .05 .02 .016 1.25 .26 .22 .04 .028 1.42 
84. Not feeling close to parents or being afraid 
.... _ talk .L - them - ,. 
.05 .01 .015 0.66 .24 .18 .06 .027 2.22 vu vo •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .Ub 
85. Having rheumatism or arthritis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o6 .04 .02 .015 l.JJ .18 .12 .06 .024 2.50 
86. \vorrying about tests and examinations ........... .21 .22 .01 .028 O.J5 • 65 .66 .01 .OJ2 O.Jl 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. 
Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
87. Having speech difficult:tes (stammering, 
stuttering) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .lL~ .02 .02J 0.86 .LIJ .L~J 
88. lvorking to put myself through school 
• • • • • • • • • • .10 .lL~ .04 .022 1.81 .JJ .JJ 
89. Not allowed to go out alone or have compan:>r ... .07 • oJ~ .OJ .015 2.00 .19 .12 .07 • 026 2.68 
90. ·ralking or walking in my sleep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o6 .OJ .OJ .014 2.14 .13 .10 .08 .02J J.48 
91. Poor lighting in classrooms • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .04 .04 .015 2.66 .2J .18 .05 .027 1.85 
92. Being afraid of the dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04 .OJ .01 .012 o.8J .20 .14 .06 .025 2.Lw 
9J. Parents or others not understanding me ........ .08 .10 .02 .019 1.05 .J5 .J6 .01 .OJ2 O.Jl 
94. Keeping friends from knowing my defects ....... .07 .07 .J2 .23 .04 • OJl 1.29 
95. Head feeling dull or having frequent headaches. .12 .09 .OJ .020 1.50 .41 .J4 .07 .OJ2 2.19 
96. 7:r'!anting to improve my personal appearance 
••••• .29 .27 .02 .OJO 0.66 .68 • 67 .01 .OJl O.J2 
97. Doing all the work at home .................... .os .05 .25 .27 .02 .029 0.68 
98. Easily get over-heated or perspire a lot • • • • • • .lJ .10 .OJ .021 1.42 .42 .Ln .01 .OJJ O.JO 
99. Being away from my parents •••••••••••••••••••• .06 .04 .02 .015 l.JJ • 2'? .19 .08 .028 2.85 
100. Wanting to improve my personality . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J4 .28 .06 .OJl l.9J .68 .66 .02 .OJl 0.64 
101. Not sleeping soundly or wake up during the 
"V''-\ ....... ~+ 
.11 .05 ~ / ~ ~ '"' J.JJ .J9 .26 .lJ .OJl 4.19 lLLoU v • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .ub .U.LO 
102. Not getting enough to eat ..................... .08 .04 .04 .015 2.66 .20 .lJ .07 .024 2.92 
lOJ. Needing dental care ........................... .19 .19 .46 .so • 04> • 0.34 1.17 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Grade Grade C7\ Grade Grade C7\ 
Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. Boys Boys DiJf. p c. R. Problems Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
104. Concerned about drinking • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .o4 .01 .014 0.71 .19 .17 .02 .025 0.80 
105. Using profane language • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .09 .44 .La .OJ .OJJ 0.90 
I 
106. Dislike the school I am attending ••••••••••••• .08 .07 .01 .018 0.55 .26 .21 .05 .028 1.78 
107. Classrooms being too hot or too cold • • • • • • • • • • .11 .10 .01 .021 0.4? .45 .4J .02 .OJ4 0.58 
108. Concerned about proper sex behavior . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .11 .06 .02J 2.60 .45 .41 .OJJ 1.21 
109. Not taking care of teeth properly . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .10 .02 .021 0.95 .46 .44 .02 .OJ4 0.58 
110. Frequently having a rash or boils ••••••••••••• .05 .07 .02 .016 1.25 .2J .18 .05 .027 1.85 
111. Being upset over bad grades • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .2J .16 .07 .026 2.70 .58 .57 .01 .OJJ O.JO 
112. Not getting enough exercise • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .lJ .12 .01 .022 0.4? .J9 .J8 .01 • OJJ O.JO 
llJ. Being selfish or unfriendly • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • oLJ- .0? .OJ .016 1.87 .20 .22 .02 .027 0. ?1+ 
114. Sex diseases • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .OJ .02 .OlJ 1.5J .16 .10 .o .022 2. ?J 
115. Having ringworms • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o6 .04 .02 .015 l.JJ .2J .19 .o .027 1.48 
116. Having bad breath • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .0? .04 .OJ .015 2.00 .27 .25 .02 .029 0.68 
117. Lack of school lunch program •••••••••••••••••• .08 .06 .02 .017 1.17 .29 .21 .08 .029 2.?6 
118. Frequent indigestion 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .04 .02 .015 l.JJ .24 .22 .02 .028 0.?1 
119. Talking too loud or too fast • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .06 .01 .017 0.58 .JO .J2 .02 .OJl 0. 6LJ-
120. Having meningitis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .OJ .15 .08 .07 .021 J.22 
121. Frequently biting finger-nails 
•••••••••••••••• .12 .09 .OJ .021 1.42 .J2 .• JO .02 • OJl 0. 6LJ-
(continued on next na.cre) 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Grade Grade en Grade Grade cn Problems Diff. p C.R. Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. Boys Boys 
To· To· Q Seri· Serl· Q 
tal tal ous ous 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
122. Parents not believing in education •••••••..••.•• 
.09 .06 .OJ .018 1. 63 .19 .17 • 02 .025 0.80 
123. Being sore and stiff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.08 .05 .OJ .016 1.87 .JJ .29 .04 • 031 1.29 
124. Concerned s.bout my school worl{ ................. 
.J2 .25 .07 .030 2.33 • 62 .56 .06 .OJJ 1.81 
125. Having menstrual disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04 .11 .07 .018 ).89 .18 .18 
126. Poor food in the school cafeteria 
.12 .12 
.Jl .Jl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
127. Failing to pronounce words correctly or 
speak distinctly 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.13 .12 .01 .022 0.45 .56 .53 .OJ .OJJ 1.51 
128. 'rall{ing too much 
.08 .07 .01 .018 0.55 .Jl .Jl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
129. Having responsibilities 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .08 .01 .018 0.55 .47 .44 .OJ .034 0.88 
lJO. Poor drinking facilities at school 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .09 .01 .019 0.52 .36 .28 .08 .031 2.58 
131. Having cramps 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.12 .07 .05 .020 2.50 .39 .33 .06 .032 1.87 
132. Not being happy 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.09 .07 .02 .018 1.11 
.35 .33 .02 .032 0. 62 
lJJ. Getting along With my brothers or sisters 
.12 .09 .OJ .021 1.42 
.J5 .27 .08 .OJl 2.58 • • • • • • 
lJ4. Having pyorrhea 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .OJ .02 .OlJ 1.5J .16 .11 .05 .02J 2.18 
lJ5. Frequent nose bleeding 
.06 .04 .02 .015 l.3J .21 .15 .06 .026 2.30 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
136. Farn-i ly nrAct~n"iYlcr SLlpersti tiOtlS beliefs 
.08 #04 .04 .015 2. 66 .22 .16 .o6 • 026 2.30 
..L" ~ ·-· - -- ....._ ..... 0 
• 'li ....... 
137. Fee.l:i.ng emba:r:t~ssed over making mistakes 
.15 .09 .06 .021 2.85 .58 .52 .06 .033 1.81 • • • • • • • 
lJ.'~. Di:fficu.l ty coirtrolling sex urges 
.10 .10 
.J3 .35 .02 • 032 0. 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Table 24. { Cont;inuea J 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
lJ9. T-T • hay-fever, asthma or sinus trouble .07 .06 .01 .017 0.58 .20 .lJ .07 .024 2.92 .. avlng .... 
lLrO. Be in~ constipated or taking laxatives ........ .05 .OJ .02 .OlJ l.5J .16 .16 
lLH. Over-crowded or unsanitary sleeping 
conditions at home ..................... .05 .OJ .02 .OlJ 1.5J .17 .08 .09 .022 4.10 
142. Disliking unpleasant talk 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .18 .lJ .05 .026 1.92 .52 .49 .OJ .OJ2 0.9J 
143. Being self-conscious or feeling inferior ..... .08 .09 .01 .018 0.55 .34 .J5 .01 .OJ2 O.Jl 
141-1-. Trouble walking • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .06 .01 .016 0.62 lt:; • .-1 .17 .02 .025 0.80 
145. Concern about dating • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 .12 • oL~ .023 1.74 • 4l~- .42 .02 .OJJ 0. 60 
ll.!-6. Difflculty keeping warm ...................... .07 .olr .OJ .015 2.00 .23 .16 .07 • 026 2.58 
147. Smoh.ing 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .10 .01 .021 0.47 .JO .27 .OJ .OJO 1.00 
14-8. Wanting to improve my speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .)2 • JO .02 . .031 0.64 • 69 .65 • 04· .031 1.29 
14-9. Easily insulted or feelings being hurt ••••••• .10 .16 .06 .022 2.73 .42 .50 .08 .OJJ 2.43 
150. Being upset when called on in class •••••••••• .09 .08 .01 .018 0.55 .Jl .32 .01 .031 0.,32 
151. Feeling restless • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .05 .05 .018 2.78 .41 .J2 .09 .032 2.81 
152. Heart trouble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .OJ .02 .013 1.53 ol7 .16 .01 • 02lJ. 0.41 
1 f~':\ Ri<Unc or wall\:ing ,-, long distarwe to and ....l.....-t./• C::l 
from scbool .12 .12 ':!':! ':\1 .02 .031 o.6h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o..)..) . .-~~ 
15[1'. Unsanitary home conditions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .05 .05 .018 2.?8 .18 .1? .01 • 026 0 ':\() .... 0 
lSC1. Need in~?.: money for dentc:l care • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • .14 .08 • 06 .020 J.OO .31 .29 .02 .OJl 0. 6L~ 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Grade Grade 0' Grade Grade 0' 
Problems Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
156. Having people laugh 8t me • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .08 .29 .23 .06 .030 2.00 
157. Unir1terested in the oppos~_te sex • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .08 .01 .018 0.55 .34 .27 .07 .021 J.32 
1.5f\. Eating too little or too much •••••••••••••••• .09 .08 .01 .018 0 • .55 .J5 .JJ .02 .OJ1 0.64 
159. Attend:ing dull and boring classes • I • I I I * I I I I I .lJ .10 .OJ .021 1.42 .4J ':1,.., . ..; ( .06 .OJ2 1.e7 
160. No re ere&. t ion at horne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .09 .02 .018 1.11 .J2 .28 .04 .031 1.29 
161. Feeling no one likes me or that every one 
is against me • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .05 .02 .016 1.2.5 .2J .21 .02 .028 0.71 
162. Having malaria • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .02 .01 .010 1.00 l') . ...) .07 .06 .020 J.OO 
l6J. Teachers worrying me ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .o6 .07 .01 .017 0 • .58 .28 .25 • OJ .029 l.OJ 
164. Not having enough leisure time .......... •· .... .07 .07 y·, . ( .29 .08 .OJl 2.58 
16.5. Frequently absent from school •••••••••••••••• .07 .02 or.-. ) .or; 2.94 .29 .18 .11 .028 J.9J 
166. Always wanting my way 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• .07 .05 .02 .016 1.2.5 .26 .26 
167. IYlal<lng friends easily • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .09 .01 .019 0.52 .J4 .J1 .OJ • OJ1 0.96 
168. Tumor 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .04 .01 • OJ .011 2. 7J .12 .06 .06 .019 J.l6 
169. Pbyslcally over-developed or m1der-Cleveloped 
• .09 .07 .02 .018 1.11 .JJ .28 .05 .0.31 1. 61 
170. Concerned about doing the right thj_ngs 
••••••• .21 .25 .04 .028 2.14 .55 .59 .o4 .OJ3 1.21 
171. Having low resistance to Clis e.swes 
• • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .o4 .02 .01.5 l.JJ .26 .20 .06 .028 2.14 
172. Being in a burry or rusbl11g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08 .09 .01 .018 0 • .55 .L!-J .J9 .04 • 03.3 1.21 
( r>.nrd-: 1 Yt11~=>ri fYY1 -nov+ i"'"'\l:l ,.., ... c..._..,' 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Problems Grade Grade 0'\ Grade Grade 0'\ Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. 
Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1?3. Being over-vJeight or under-weight ............ .13 .12 .01 .022 0. 4.5 • L!-6 .)8 .08 .033 2.42 
174. Knowing how to talk to people or getting 
along with them ....................... .12 .12 .)8 .JJ .05 .0)2 1.56 
17.5. Being afraid to appear before an audience .... .17 .14 .OJ .024 1.25 .)2 • .51 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
176. Drir1king enough water ........................ .10 .06 .04 .018 2.22 .)0 .23 .07 .OJO 2.33 
177. Dislil~ing certain persons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .08 .02 .019 1.05 .4J .J? .06 .O)J 1.81 
178. Having bmtJ-legs .............................. .0) .OJ .18 .1.5 .OJ .02.5 1.20 
179. Unsanitary school rest rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .10 .06 .022 2.73 .47 .33 .lLI- .032 1+.38 
180. Being too short or too tall .................. .12 .07 .0.5 .020 2.50 .36 .29 .07 .0)1 2.26 
181. Having enough time to eat • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .13 .11 .02 .022 0.90 .)6 .)0 .06 .031 1.9 
182. Feeling asbamed or nervous in the presence 
of tbe opposite sex ................... .09 .0.5 .04 .017 2.46 • JL~ .23 .11 .OJO ).67 
183. Having poor posture •••••••••••••••••••••••••• .06 .06 .)5 .28 .07 .OJl 2.26 
184. Being crippled or ruptured ••••••••••••••••••• .05 .OJ .02 .013 1.53 lt' • :J .11 .04 .023 1.7 
185. Being afraid to go to a dentist or have 
an oper.s1tion .......................... .09 .10 .01 .019 0.52 .)1 .)1 
186. Easjly excited, nervous or ill-.st-ease . ~ ~ . . ~ . .07 .05 .02 .016 1.25 .28 .22 .06 ,029 2.06 
187. Wanting to improve my posture or figure •••• * • .16 .15 .01 .024 0.41 .48 .41 .07 .OJ) 2.12 
188. Too man;y social activi.ties • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .06 .23 .21 .02 .028 0.71 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Problems Grade Grade en Grade Grade en Boys Boys Dilf. p c. R. Boys Boys Dill. p c. R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
oua oua tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
189. Having an unpleasc:tnt attitude 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • oL~ • oL~ .25 .22 .OJ .028 1.67 
190. Unable to express myself ..................... .11 .11 .46 .43 .OJ .034 
191. Being sicl~ly or l'J.aving poor health . . . . . . . . . . . .06 • oL~ .02 .015 1.3.3 .27 .15 .12 .027 4 • 
192. Having immoral thoughts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .01 • oL~ .012 J.JJ • .32 .2.3 .09 .0.30 J.OO 
19.3. Having bad complexion 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .07 .02 .018 1.11 .JJ .28 .05 .0.31 1. 61 
..LCl.U-LV &....-_)e t--1...1..Q.l..l .. L.J-~4 ...... l..-~..r...J..._.~ • ...._....._ ............. ,.__._.._~ .... ----- .... - ~-,-··------ -- ------~·!.._.,)-·- -··-
Grade 12. 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Boys Beys DiU. p c. R. Boys Boys Dilf. p c.R. Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Prob. Prob. 
I 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1. Appendix should be removed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .09 .OJ .019 1.57 .21 • 2L!- .OJ .OJO 1.00 
• 
2. Being irritable, impatient or losing temper •••••• .lJ .17 • 04 .026 1.5J .51 • 6J .12 .OJ5 J.J4 
J. Parents always choosj_ng my frlends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .05 --- ---- ---- .20 .16 .04 .027 l.L~8 
4. Not getting enough sleep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .17 --- __ ..,._ ---- .56 -59 .OJ • OJ6 o.8J 
5. Being anemic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .05 --- ---- ---- .16 .21 .05 .028 1.74 
6. Needing to wear glasses .......................... .13 .15 .02 .025 0. 80! .J5 • LJ-o .05 .035 1.42 
7- Living in an unsani tar;}" community ................ .06 .06 --- ---- ---- .24 .29 .05 .032 1.56 
8. Being sure of a happy marriage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21 .2J .02 .OJO 0.66 .51 .51 --- ---- ----
9. Bejng grouchy or mean ............................ .06 .06 --- ---- ---- .27 .JJ .06 .03J 1.81 
10. Frequent bachaches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .08 .02 .020 1.00 .JO .Jl .01 .OJJ O.JO 
11. Parents not trusting me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .06 .OJ .019 1.57 .25 .19 .06 .030 2.00 
12. Gums frequently bleeding ......................... .10 .09 .01 .021 0.47 .JJ .Jl .02 .OJ4 0.58 
lJ. Having scars, pimples or bumps on my face ........ .21 .20 .01 .029 0.34 .66 .65 .01 .OJ5 0.28 
14. Frequently burrling or cutting myself . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .08 .01 .019' 0.52 .JJ .JO .OJ .OJ4 0.88 
15. Havjnz to work after school or at night • • • • • • • • • • .11 .10 .01 .022 0.45 .J5 .J8 .OJ .OJ5 0.85 
, c. "Q,-,;l lr~ r:::'V"'c.'trC""i 
.06 _n':l. .ni .0151 2.00 .18 .16 .02 .027 0.74 J...Vo .uo. u ,n ..L..UJ.J\.".:f Q • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i • • • • • • ·-.; ·-.; 
17. Being bashful or shy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .07 .OJ .020 1.42 .46 .43 .OJ .036 0.8) 
18. Eating breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 .13 .05 .026 1.92 .46 .J8 .08 • OJ6 2.221 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade C7' Grade Grade C7' 
Problems Boys B•ys Dill. p C. R. Boys Boys Dill. p c. R. Serl- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
19. Sleeping too much . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0? .OJ • oL~ .016 2 .sol .2? .17 .10 .030 J.JJ 
Having hearing difficulties .06 .06 I 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--- ---- ----
.19 .26 .07 .OJO 2.JJ 
21. Teeth not shaped or spaced correctly ............ .14 .l~l 
--- ---- ----
.4? .4.5 .02 • OJ6 0.55 I 
22. Doing too much heavy worl<: or unpleasant 
working conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .05 .oh .018 2.22 1 .2_5 .26 .o1 .032 O.Jl 
2J. Frequently having accidents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0_5 .0.5 
--- ---- ----
.2.5 .2J .02 .OJl 0.64 
24. Not wanting children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .10 .01 .021 o.47 .29 .JO .01 .OJJ 0.30 
2_5. School being over-crowded ....................... .2J .20 .OJ .OJO 1.00 ._50 .57 .07 • OJ6 1. 9L1 
26. Catching or getting rid of colds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 .1.5 .0_5 .027 1. 8.5 • 69 • 6J .06 • OJ4- 1.?6 
27. Having dandruff or keeping hair looting nice .... .19 .15 .oh .027 1.hs .5h ._58 • oL~ .OJ6 1.11 
28. Being upset when I don't know my lessons . . . . . . . . .30 .30 
--- ---- ----
.72 .71 .01 .OJ3 0.30 
29. Having trouble with legs or feet 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .14 .10 • 0'-~ .023 1.?4 .40 .J8 .02 .035 0.5? 
JO. Parents fussing with me ......................... .07 .08 .01 .019 0.52 .h2 .J? .05 .035 1.42 
Jl. Being treated like a baby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .06 .01 .017 0.58 .15 .20 .05 .028 1.7h 
J2. Not having time to rest or being unable to 
relax easily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .os .01 .020 0.50 .JJ .J7 • oL;- .OJ4 1.1? 
~~ Uncomfortable school seats ~16 ~20 .o4 .028 l.h2 • LJ-_5 ._52 .07 • 036 1.9h ../../• = ~ • = ~ ~ = • = • • = • • = • = : ~ ~ ! c 
J4. Wanting to marry or being afrald to marry ••••••• .06 .09 .OJ .019 1.57 .22 .26 .oh .031 1.29 
J5. Feeling that my parents don't want me or love me. .06 .05 .01 .017 0.58 .12 .11 .01 .02J 0 .4J 
1 '-1 S'" 
11th 12th l 11th 12th Grade Grade 0'\ Grade Grade 0'\ 
Problems Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 9 10 11 
I 
I 
J6. Gettlng along with step-parents or relatives •••• .06 .06 --- ---- ---- .16 .18 .02 .027 0 • 7L~ 
J7. Being asked to sit down or ignored in class ••••• .05 .04 .01 .015 0. 66 .21 .20 .01 .029 0.34 
J8. Poor appetlte or eating habits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .OJ I .06 .017 J .521 .29 .23 .06 .032 1.87 
I 
39. Having an ugly appearance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .07 .02 .018 1.111 .20 .24 • oL~ .030 l.JJ 
40. Having bad tonsi.ls, cough or sore throat ........ .09 .10 .01 .021 0 • L~7 .Jl .JO .01 .OJJ 0.30 
41. Frequent pains or body aching ................... .08 .10 .02 .021 0.95 .J4 .35 .01 . OJL~ 0.29 
42. Ashamed about my home :not being as good as others .07 .07 
---
----1 ---- .26 .Jl .05 .0)4 l.ll'? 
4J. Being short-winded or having breathing I 
difficulties • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .09 .01 .021 0.47 .J2 .JJ .01 .0)4 0.29 
4lJ .• Parents and T frequently disagreeing .06 .06 
--- ---- ----
.J4 .J6 .02 .OJ4 0.58 ..L . . . . . . . . . . . . 
45. Tiring easily ............................. , ....... .09 .07 .02 .020 1.00 .J9 .41 .02 .OJ5 0.57 
46. Unsanitary school cafeteria ..................... .08 .07 .01 .019 0.52 .24 .20 .o4 .031 1.29 
47. Not having the right clothes to wear or 
looking shabby • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .05 .01 .017 0.58 .29 .JO .01 .OJJ 0.30 
48. Disliking or unable to eat certain foods 
•••••••• .11 .11 --- ---- ---- .45 .49 • oL~ • OJ6 1.11 
lJ-9. Toothaches • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .lJ .17 .04 .026 1.5J .45 .47 .02 • OJ6 0.55 
50. Boy friend or girl friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .12 .oh .025/ 1.62 .49 .43 .06 _()~,< 1 .. ()6 . _. ./-
51. Having difficulty going to sleep or being kept 
awake by disturbances .................. .06 .09 .OJ .019 1.57 .24 .Jl .07 .0)2 2.18 
52. Having eye trouble or improper vision ........... .09 .11 I .02 .022 0.90 .37 .41 • OLi· .01S 1.14 
Table 25. (Continued) 
11th 12th I 11th 12th 
Problems Grade Grade 0'1 Grade Grade 0'1 Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. Boys Boys Difl. p c. R. 
Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
1 2 3 I 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
53. Parents separated or divorced ................... .09 .11 I .02 .022 0.90 .22 .28 
.06 .031 1.93 
54. Having diffj_cul ty with scbool subjects . . . . . . . . . . .18 .15 .03 .027 1.11 • 66 • 67 .01 .034 0.29 
55. Not being strong or having enougb ener·gy ........ .07 .06 .01 .018 0.55 .)2 .Jl .ol .033 0.30 
56. Missing scbool to help at horne • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .05 .02 .018 1.11 .27 .25 .02 .032 0. 62 
57. Getting hurt playing sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .09 --- ---- ---- .44 .)6 .os .035 2.28 
58. Tuberculosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04- • 04- --- ---- ---- .10 .09 .01 .021 0. L~7 
59. School not kept clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .09 .02 • 020 1 1.00 .JO .)5 .05 .0)2 1.56 
60. Teeth burting from food or beverages . . . . . . . . . . . . .08 .12 • oL~ .022 1.81 .Ll-2 .41 .01 .035 0.26 
61. Getting up in the morning • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 .19 .OJ .027 1.11 .53 .59 .06 • 0)6 1.66 
62. Earaches or ear infections • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • c • • • • • .04 .02 .02 .012 1.66 .16 .15 .01 .026 0.]8 
6). Spealdng before thlnking .07 .07 --- ---- ---- .49 r::_r, .OJ .0)6 0.8) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o_;C., 
64. Havi:ng stomach trouble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 .o6 --- ---- ---- .28 .29 .01 .033 0.]0 
65. Family fussing, arguing or not getting along • • • • .06 .OJ .OJ .015 2.00 .23 .22 .01 .0)0 0.)2 
66. Injurjes not properly tal\: en care of • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .06 --- ---- ---- .24 .23 .01 .031 0.)2 
67. 1.-Jork conflicting witb school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .05 .02 .018 1.11 .26 .25 .01 .0)2 0.32 
68. Having influenza or bronchitis .OJ .04 1'\, f"'1lt ("\ ,.,, ,,., .16 .01 .. 027 0.17 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • oV.l. •V...L.I v. { ..J... O..l..( - -..,. I 
69. Dislike taking medicine • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .17 .06 .025 2.40 .4-9 .56 .07 • 0)6 1.94 
70. Getting proper guidance at horne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .os 
I 
.02 .020 1.00 .25 .21 .oh .OJO 1 • .33 
..1..\...A"-..--'"·"-' ...._._/ • '-- --- ~-
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade Cl' Grade Grade Cl' Problems Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. Boys Boys Dilf. p c. R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
--·-
l 2 3 4 5 I 6 7 8 9 10 
11 
71. Wanting to know about courtship, marriage,and 
sex • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .22 .25 I 
.OJ .OJl 1 0.96 .56 .54 .02 .OJ6 0.55 
72. Frequently having fever bljsters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .04 .01 .014 0. 71, .17 .17 
--- ---- ----I 
7J. LaCb of soap in school rest rooms • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .41 .40 .01 .OJ5 0.28 .68 .67 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
74. Having money to buy lunch at school . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .10 .01 .021 0.47 .J2 .J6 .o4 .OJ4 1.17 
75. Being whipped by parents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .OJ 
--- ---- ----
.12 .08 .o4 .022 1.81 
76. Feeling dlzzy, faint, drowsy or weal\ • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .07 .01 .019 0.52 .J4 .J5 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
77. Too many people telling me what to do . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .11 
--- ----1 ---- .40 .J9 .01 .035 0.28 
78. \<!hooping cough • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .02 .02 --- ---- ---- .os .08 --- ---- ----
79. Parents wanting me to work • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .lJ .09 .04 .022 1.81 .43 .J5 .08 .OJ5 2.28 
so. Difficulty avoiding accldents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 .04 .02 .016 1.25 .2J .21 .02 .OJO 0.66 
81. Poor sewage disposal and garbage collection 
in my community ........................ .15 .17 .02 .027 0.74 .25 .4J .18 • OJl+ 5.62 
82. Eating before going to bed ...................... .15 .14 .01 .025 0.40 .49 .45 .04 • OJ6 1.11 
8J. Having nightmares . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .05 
--- ---- -----
.22 .26 .04 .OJl 1.29 
84. Not feeling close to parents or being afraid to 
talk to them ~ o = : e = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ e e ~ ~ e • • • • • • .05 .06 .01 .017 0.58 .18 .19 .01 .028 O.J5 
85. Having r•heuma tism or arthrtt:l.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04 .02 .02 .012 1.66 .12 .10 .02 .02J 0.86 
86. Worrying about tests and exam:i_nations . . . . . . . . . . . .22 .19 .OJ .029 1.0J .66 .67 .01 • OJL~ 0.29 
I 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Prob. Prob. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 
87. Having speech difficulties (stammering, 
st1.1ttering) ....................... ....... .14 .11 .OJ .024 1.25 .4J • 1.!,7 • 04, • 036 1.11 
88. \-Jor1:cing to put myself through school ....•.. ...... .lL~ .11 .OJ .024 1.25, .JJ .J9 .06 .035 1.71 
I 
89. Not allm·Jed to go out alone or have company . . . . . .04 .OJ .01 .013 0.77 .12 oc; . ' .05 .021 2.)8 
90. Talking or walking in my sleep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .04 .01 .014 0.71 .10 .11 .01 .022 0.45 
91. Poor lighting in classrooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • oL~ .OJ .01 .013 0.77 .18 .22 .04 .029 1.38 
92. Being afraid of the dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .OJ --·- ---- ---- .lL~ .12 .02 .024 o.8J 
I 
93· Parents or others not understanding me . . . . . . . . . . .10 .07 .OJ .020 1.50 .)6 .)8 .02 .0)5 0.57 
94. Keeping friends from 1mowing my defects . . . . . . . . . .07 .05 .02 .018 1.11 .28 .29 .01 .OJJ 0.)0 
95. Head feeling dull or having frequent headaches .. .09 .10 .01 .021 o. Lr7 .)4 .)6 .02 • 034 0.58 
96. Want:lng to improve my personal appearance ••••••• .27 .2) .04 .031 1.29 .67 .67 --- --··- ----
97. Doing all the work at home ...................... .05 .04 .01 .015 0.66 .27 .27 --- ---- ----
98. Easily get over-heated or perspire a lot ........ .10 .10 --- ----1 ---- .41 • L~2 .01 .035 0.28 
99. Being away from my parents • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .o4 .07 .OJ .017 1.76 .19 '?0 .10 .031 J.22 0'-/ 
100. Wanting to improve my personality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28 .JO .02 .033 0.60 .66 -73 .07 • O)l+ 2.05 
101. Not sleeping SOUYJd1y or vm.l::e up duroing the 
night .................................. .05 .06 .01 • 017 I 0.58 .26 .)2 .05 .OJJ 1.51 
102. Not getting enough to eat .o4 • 04, 
I 
.16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--- ---- --·-·· 
.lJ .OJ .025 1.20 
103. Need inc dental care ............................. .19 .19 --- ---- ---- .so -53 .OJ . OJ6 0.83 
I 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade ~ Grade Grade ~ 
Problems Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. 
Seri- Serf- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
lOl.J-. Concerned about clrinlcing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • OlJ- .08 .o4 .017 2.5J .17 .19 .02 .028 0.71 
105. Using profane language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .09 
--- ----1 -·-··- .41 .4J .02 .OJ6 0.55 






__ .. __ 
----
107. Classrooms being too hot or too cold • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .lJ .OJ .02J l.JO .LJJ .52 .09 • OJ6 2.50 
108. Concerned about proper sex behavior ............ .11 .20 .09 .028 J.21 .41 .51 .10 • OJ6 2.77 
109. Not taking care of teeth properly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .10 
--- ---- ----
.44 .LI-2 .02 • OJ6 0.55 
110. Frequently havlng a rash or boils 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .OJ .04 .016 2.50 .18 .12 .06 • 0213 2.1LJ 
111. Being upset over bad grades • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 .22 .06 .028 2.14 -57 • 6lt .07 .OJ5 2.00 
112. Not getting enough exercise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .10 .02 .02J 0.86 .J8 .Lw .02 .OJ5 0.57 
llJ. Being selfish or unfriendly • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .02 .05 .015 J.JJ .22 .17 .05 .029 1.72 
llL~. Sex diseases ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .OJ .04 .01 .014 0.71 .10 .09 .01 .021 0.47 
115. Havin& ringworms ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .04 .05 .01 .015 0.66 .19 .16 .OJ .027 1.11 
116. Having bad breath • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .05 .01 .015 0.66 .25 .2J .02 .OJl 0.64 
117. Lacl{ of school lunch program • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .05 .01 .017 0.58 .21 .22 .01 .OJO O.JO 
118. Frequent indigestion 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .04 --- ---- ----I 
.22 .21 .01 .0.30 0 • .)0 
I 
119. Talking too loud or too fast 
• • • • • • • e e e e • • • • • • • • .06 .08 .02 .019 1.05 .J2 .J9 .07 .OJ5 2.00 
120. Having meningitis • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .02 .01 .011 0.90 .08 .08 
--- ---- ----
121. Frequently biting finger-nails ••• $ ••••••••••••• .09 .10 I .01 .021 0.47 .'30 .'31 .01 • OT1 0.10 
Table 25. {Continued) 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade 0'1 Grade Grade 0'1 
Problems Boys Boys Dilf. p c. R. Boys Boys Dilf. p c. R. Seri- Seri- Q To- To- 'Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
,. 
122. Parents not believing in education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 .OJ .OJ .015 2.00 .17 .10 .07 .024 2.91 
123. Being sore and stiff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .04 .01 .015 o.66 .29 .25 • oL!- .OJ2 1.25 
124. Concerned about my school work • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .25 • JL!- .09 .032 J.l21 .56 .67 .11 .OJ5 J. lLY 
125. Having menstrual disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .07 .04 .021 1.90 .18 .17 .01 .027 O.J7 
126. Poor food in the school cafeteria 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .15 .OJ .025 1.20 .Jl .40 .09 .OJl~, 2. 6Ly 
127. Failing to pronounce words correctly or 
s:peak distinctly 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .lJ .01 .024 1.90 -53 .61 .08 .OJ5 2.28 
128. Talking too much 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .07 --- ---- ---- .Jl I .J2 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
129. Having responsibilities 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .12 .04 .022 
I 1.81 .4Ly .51 .07 .OJ6 1.94 
lJO. Poor drinking facilities at school • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .11 .02 .022 0.90 .28 .JJ .05 .OJJ 1.51 
131. Having cramps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .lJ .06 .022 2.72 .JJ .25 .08 .OJJ 2.42 
1)2. Not being happy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .07 
--- ---- ----
.JJ .J2 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
lJJ. Getting along with my brothers or sisters ....... .09 .05 .04 .018 2.22 .27 .24 .OJ .OJl 0.96 
1)4. Having pyorrhea 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .OJ --- ---- ---- .11 .10 .01 .022 0.45 
1)5. Frequent nose bleeding • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .05 .01 .015 0.66 .15 .15 --- ---- ----
136. Family ·0racticing superstitious beliefs 
• • • • • • • • • .04 .OJ .01 .013 0.77 .16 .13 .OJ .025 1.20 
137. Feeling embarrassed over mal<:. inc; mistal<:es ........ .09 .11 .02 .022 I 0.90 .52 .55 .OJ • 0)6 o.8J 
1)8. Diff:i.cul ty control line; sex urges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .11 .01 .022 0.45 .)5 .J5 --- ---- ---~ 
. ' -. ~- - - .1- -- - - - 'l_ , ...... nt:. (\'/ I ()1 
- nl '1 o.c;c; .11 .lL~ .ol .02.5 o.4o 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. Boys Boys Diff. p C.R. Seri- Serl- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 




141. Over-crowded or unsanitary sleeping 
conditions at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .04 .01 .014 0.71 .08 .12 • 04 .022 1.31 
' 142. Disliking unpl ea S<=mt talk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lJ .18 .05 .026 1.92 .L~9 ._54 .05 .OJ6 l.J3 
l4J. Being self-conscious or feeling inferior . . . . . . . . . .09 .09 
--- ---- ----
.J) .J8 .OJ .OJ5 0.85 
14·4. Trouble wall:::ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 06 .OJ .OJ .015 2.00 .17 .18 .01 .OJJ O.JO 
145. Concern about dating • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .lJ .01 • 02L~ 0.41 .42 .hJ .01 .OJ6 0.27 
146. Difficulty keeping warm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 011-- .OJ .01 .OlJ 0.77 .16 .21 .05 .028 l. 7L~ 
l'-Y7. Smoking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .17 .07 .025 2.Lw .27 .J9 l') • t... .OJ4 J.52 
148. Vlanting to improve my speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JO .J6 .06 .035 1.71 • 65 .76 .11 .OJJ J.JJ 
149. Easily insulted or feelings being hurt ••••••••••• .16 .13 .OJ .025 1.20 .so .46 .04 • OJ6 1.11 
1_50. Being upset when called on in class .............. .08 .02 .06 .015 L~. 00 .J2 2 ,.._, . ( .05 .OJJ 1.51 
151. Feeling restless . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .07 .02 .018 1.11 .J2 • L~5 .lJ .035 J.7l 
152. Heart trouble • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .OJ --- ---- ---- .16 .12 • oLJ- .025 1. 62 
153. Riding or walking a long distance to and 
from school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .12 
--- ---- ----
.Jl .32 .01 • OJ5 0.23 
15h. Unsanitary home conditions ........................ .05 .01 .oh .012 J.JJ .17 .16 .01 .02'7 O.J? 
155. Needine money for dental care ••••••••••••••••••••• .08 .12 .04 .022 1 •. :n .29 .JJ • OLJ- .OJ5 l.lLI-
156. Havino- neople b _, laua-h at me ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .08 .oh I .04 .017 2.1!) .?1 _?i --- __ ... ___ ----
.LC\U.l.v c..:;. \vU!lu.l.UL-lvUJ 
11th 12th I lith 12th Grade Grade 0'1 Grade Grade 0'1 
Problems Boys Boys Dilf. p C.R. Boys Boys Dilf. p C.R. Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
15?. Unlnterested in the opposite sex ............... • o.s .0? .01 .019 0.52 .2? 2~ . _./ .02 • OJ2 0. 62 
158. Eating too little or too much .................. .08 .0'? .01 I • 019 0.52 .JJ -37 .04· .OJh 1.17 
159. Attending dull and boring classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .lJ .OJ .02J l.JO .J7 .L~7 .10 • 036 2.77 




161. Feeling no one lil.:es me or thnt every one is 
against me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .04 .01 .015 0.66 .21 .19 .02 .029 0.68 
162. Having malaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .02 .01 .01 .009 1.11 .07 0'7 . ' --- ---- ----
163. Teachers worrying me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .07 
--- ---- ----
.25 .J2 .07 .OJJ 2.12 
164. Not hclving enough leisure time 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .08 .01 .019 0.52 .29 .J5 .06 .OJ4 1.76 
165. Frequently absent from school .................. .02 .05 .OJ • OlL~ 2.14 .18 • 2Li- .06 .029 2.06 
166. Always wanting my way . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .04 .01 .015 0.66 .26 .25 .01 .OJ2 O.Jl 
167. Making friends easily • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .10 .01 .021 0 .4'7 .Jl .28 .OJ .OJJ 0.90 
168. Tumor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .01 .02 .01 .009 1.11 .06 .05 .01 .017 0.58 
169. Physically over-develo:ped or under-developed 
• • • .07 .05 .02 .018 1.11 .28 .26 .02 .032 0. 62 
170. Concerned about doing the right things 
••••••••• .25 .24 .01 .OJJ O.JO .59 .53 .06 .036 1.66 
171. Having low resistance to diseases •••••••••••••• • ol.r .04 --- ---- ---- .20 .19 .01 .028 O.J5 
I 
172. Being in 8 hurry or rush:'Lng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .07 .02 .020 1.00 .J9 .41 .02 .OJ5 0.57 
173. Being over-weight or under-Neight 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .13 .01 .024 o.Ln .)8 .42 .o4 .035 1.14 
I ..... ~~- -l- .t ---- ..... ..:! 
---
_____ ,.!_ 
-- --- \ I 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade 0" Grade Grade 0" 
Problems Boys Boys DiU. p c. R. Boys Boys Diff. p c. R. Seri- Seri· Q To- To- Q 
ous tal tal ous 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
174. TenoNing how to talk to people or getting 
along 1!Vith them 
• • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .12 .09 .OJ .022 l.JO .JJ .JO .OJ .OJJ 1.21 
175. Being afraid to appear before an audience ....... .14 .16 .02 .026 0.76 1 .51 .54 .OJ • OJ6 o.8J 
176. Drinking enough vmter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o6 .08 .02 .018 1.11 .2J .25 .02 .OJl 0.64 
177. Disliking certain persons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08 .09 .01 .020 0.50 .J7 .45 .08 . OJ6 2.22 
178. Having bow-legs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .06 .OJ .016 1.87 .15 .17 .02 .027 0.74 
179. Unsanitary school rest rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .15 .05 .024 2.08 .JJ .J6 .OJ • OJL~ 0.88 
180. Being too short or too tall ••••••••••••••••••••• .07 .07 --- ---- ---- .29 .JO .01 .OJJ O.JO 
181. Having enough time to eat • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .11 --- ---- ---- .JO .26 • OL!- .OJ2 1.25 
182. Feeling ashamed or nervous in the presence of 
the opposite sex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .04 .01 .015 0.66 .2J .26 .OJ • OJJ. 0.96 
18J. Having poor posture ............................. .o6 .OJ .OJ .015 2.00 .28 .JO .02 .OJJ 0. 60 
18~L. Being crippled or ruptured 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .OJ --- ---- ---- .11 .09 .02 .022 0.90 
185. Being afraid to go to a dentist or have an 
operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .10 
--- ---- ----
.Jl .J2 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
186. Easily excj_ted, nervous or il1-at-eEJse . . . . . . . . . . .05 .06 .01 .017 0.58 .22 .26 • Ol-1- .OJl 1.29 
187. \•Janting to improve my posture or figure .15 00 .07 .028 12.50 .41 C::0 .09 • OJ6 " £'{\ • • • • • • • • • •'--'- • .) <.- t:..-o_)V 
188. social activities 
.06 .04 .014 Too many • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .02 2.85 .21 .22 .01 .OJO O.JO 
189. Having an unpleasant attitude 
••••••••••••••••••• .o4 .OJ .01 .OlJ 0.77 .22 .21 .OJ. ·. OJO O.JO I 
-- .......... ·---- -_; .. 
lith 12th l lith 12th Grade Grade CTI Grade Grade CTI 
Problems Boys Boys Diff. p ' c. R. Boys Boys Difl. p C.R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
0\IS ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
--
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
I 
I 
190. Unable to express myself . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .08 .OJ .021 1.42 .4J .1-J-6 .OJ • OJ6 0. 8J 
191. Being sickly or having poor health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • or~ .05 .01 .015 0.66 1 r.; 
·---
.17 .02 .027 0.74 
192. Having immoral thoughts 
• • • • • • • • • • • e • • e • e e • • • • • • • .01 .02 .01 .009 1.11 .23 .2J 
--- ---- ----
l9J. Having bad complexion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.07 .07 
--- ---- ----




lOth lith I lOth lith Grade Grade en 
I 
Grade Grade en Problems Girls Girls Dilf. p c. R. Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
OWl ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
l. Appendix should be removed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .12 .02 .018 1.11 .JO .JO 
--- ---- ----
2. Being irritable, impatient or losing temper .... .17 .20 .OJ .02J l.JO • 60 • 65 .05 .02<3 1. 7L1-
J. Parents always choosing my friends . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .17 .18 .01 .022 o .Lr5 
4. Not getting enough sleep • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .14 .lJ .01 .019 0.52 • LJ-4 .44 
--- ---- ----
5. Being anemic 
• • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .17 .16 .01 .021 0.4? 
6. Needine; to wear glasses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26 .25 .01 .025 o.Lw .49 .49 
--- ---- ----
7. Living in an unsanitary community •••••••••••••• .08 .07 .01 .015 o.66 .25 .25 --- ---- ----
8. Being sure of a happy marriage ••••••••••••••••• .26 .25 .01 .025 0.40 .54 .51 .OJ .029 1.0J 
9. Being grouchy or mean • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .09 .01 .016 0.62 .J7 .J9 .02 .027 0.74 
10. Frequent backaches • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .07 .07 --- ---- ---- .28 .26 .02 .025 0.80 
11. Parents not trusting me ......................... .15 .lJ .02 .020 1.00 .J5 .J6 .01 .028 O.J5 
12. Gums frequently bleeding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .11 .02 .017 1.17 .JO .JJ • OJ .027 1.11 
13. Having scars, pimples or bumps on my face •••••• .27 .24 .OJ .025 1.20 • 62 • 69 .07 .027 2.58 
14. Frequently burning or cutting myself • • • • • • • • • • • .13 .13 --- ---- ---- .44 .49 .05 .029 1.?2 
15. Having to work after school or at night ........ .06 .07 .01 .015 0.66 .21 • 2L!- .OJ .024 1.25 
16. Bad kidneys 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .07 .08 .01 .015 0.66 .18 .19 .01 .022 0. 1.~5 
17. Being bashful or shy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .1J • oLr .020 2.00 .56 .51 .05 .029 1.72 
18. Ec'1t lng breakfast ................................ • 2L~ .2) .01 .024 o .Ln .56 .61 .05 .028 1.74 
lOth 11th I lOth 11th Grade Grade en 
I 
Grade Grade en 
Problems Girls Girls Dill. p C.R. Girls Girls Dill. p C.R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
0\18 ous tal tal 
I 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 
19. Sleeping too much • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .OJ .02 .011 1.81 .19 .15 • Olr .022 1.81 
20. Having hearing d:1fficulties • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .06 --- ---- ---- .22 .25 .OJ .025 1.20 
21. Teeth not shaped or spaced correctly . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .1? .01 .021 0.4? • L}5 .4J .02 .029 0.?1 
22. Doing too much heavy work or unpleasant 
working condit:i.o11s ••.••••••••••••.•••••• .07 .07 --- ---- ---- .19 .24 • 05 .02h 2.08 
2J. Frequently having accidents • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 .05 --~- ---- I ---- .21 . 21 --·,., ---- ----
2L~. Not h1anting children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .14 .01 .020 0.50 • .38 .40 .02 0')0 • &-..U 0.71 
2~ 
../" School being over-crovJded ...................... • 2L~ .28 • oL~ .025 1.62 .5.3 ~5 •../ .02 .029 0.68 
26. Catching or getting rjd of colds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .20 .21 .01 .02.3 o.4J • 62 .67 .05 .028 l. 74-
27. Having dandruff or l(eeping halr looking nioe ... .24 .2,3 .01 .024 0 .hl • 60 • 6J .OJ .028 l. 67 
28. Being upset when I don't knovi my lessons ••• f ••• .4,3 .41 .02 .029 O.J4 ·79 .81 .02 .02.3 0.86 
29. Having trouble with legs or feet • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .11 .01 .018 0.55 .28 ,JJ .05 .027 1.85 
JO. Parents fusslng with me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .19 .OJ .022 1 • .30 .54 .56 .02 .029 o. Jlr 
Jl. Belng treated llke a baby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .09 .OJ .018 1. 6.3 .)2 .28 .04 • 026 1 • .38 
32. Not llaving time to rest or beinq unable to C.J 
relax easily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .lJ • o4- .018 2.22 .JJ .J? • oLr .028 1.42 
JJ. Uncorrfortable school seats • • • • f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 .15 .01 .021 0. L~7 .J2 .45 .07 .028 2.50 
J4·. Wanting to marry or being afraj_d to marry • • • • • c .12 .lL~ .02 .020 1.oo .Jl .J5 • oL~- .027 l.h8 
J5. Feelj_ng that my parents don't want we or love me .08 .07 .01 .015 0.66 .17 .16 .01 .021 0.47 
':) {"'1-.J....- ·~~,...... ...-, f -"V'tFV• ...... +-.., ~+- ~~- -...-.- ....... r-. ........ 4-,..... --~ ~-, - +- .! ----- , " 1'./ I r. I' r-.., / A r' ~ ~~ ~ ~ - ~ --- - - .. 
I 
lOth 11th I lOth 11th 
Grade Grade en i Grade Grade en 
Prob1ems Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. 
Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
OilS ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
37. Being a.sl{ed to sit down or ignored in class .... .07 .05 .02 .014 0.71 .20 .18 .02 .023 0.86 
J8. Poor appetite or eating habits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .16 .01 .021 0.47 .46 .Lw .06 .028 2.lh 
39. Having 8.11 ugly appearance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .15 .08 .019 4.20 .24 .20 .04 • 02L~ 1.66 
Lw. Hav:i.ng bad tonsils, cough or sore throat ....... .19 • 2L~ .05 • 02l~ 2.08 • L~Lr .4L!-
--- ---- ----
L!-1. Frequent pains or body aching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .2? .12 .021 5.72 .44 .L~4 
--- ---- ----
l!-2. Ashamed about my home not being as good as ot11ers .10 .21 .11 .021 5.20 .JO .JJ .OJ .027 1.11 
4J. Being short-winded or having breath:i.ng 
difficulties • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .25 .17 .021 8.10 .28 .J4 .06 .027 2.22 
44. Parents and I frequently disagreeing ........... .10 .26 .16 .022 ?.27 .39 .J8 .01 .028 0.35 
45. Tiring easily . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13 .JO .17 • o2Lr 7.10 .45 .4J .02 .029 0.68 
46. Unsan:itary school cafeteria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .18 .07 .021 3-.33 .25 .29 .04 • 026 1.53 
4?. Not having the right clothes to wear or 
looh:ing shabby ......................... .08 .22 .14 .020 ?.00 .32 .28 .04 • 026 1.53 
48. Dislildng or unable to eat certain foods ....... .29 .J4 .05 .027 1.85 .64 .57 .07 .028 2.50 
L!-9 • Toothaches . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22 .J5 .13 .026 5.00 .49 
-57 .08 .029 2. 65 
50. Boy friend or gir·l friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23 .)8 .15 .027 5 .L~4 .so • 61 .11 .029 3.78 
)1. Having difficulty goine; to sleep or be inc 
kept awake by disturbances . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .19 .10 .020 s.oo .JO .J2 .02 .027 0. 7L1-
52. Having eye trouble or improper vis:l.on ....... ,. .. .21 .21 
--- ---- -··--
4n 
• 7 • 5Li- .05 .029 1.72 
' 
lOth 11th I lOth 11th 
Grade Grade en Grade Grade (7'1 
Problems Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Girls Girls Dilf. p c. R. 
Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
0118 ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
53· Parents separated or divorced ................. .17 .15 .02 .021 0.95 .27 .25 .02 .025 0.80 
54. Having difficulty vJith school subjects ........ .22 .23 .01 .024 0.41 • 65 .70 .05 .025 2.00 
55- Not beine; strong or having enough energy ...... .ll .09 .02 .017 1.171 .)6 .41 .05 .028 l. 7Lr 
56. Nissing school to help at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ll .07 • OL!- .017 2 .)6 .25 .25 --- ---- ----
57- GettinG hurt playing sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04 .04 --- ---- ---- .20 .lB .02 .023 o.St 
58. Tuberculosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0~- .02 .02 .010 2.00 .09 .09 --- ---- ----
59- School not tept clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .14 .01 .020 0.50 .l+J . 4L~ .01 .029 0. JL! 
60. Teeth hurtj_nc from food or bever<:.=tges . . . . . . . . . . .12 .16 .04 .020 2.00 .41 .47 .06 .029 2.0t 
61. Getting up in the morning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22 .22 --- ---- ---- • 60 • 61 .01 .028 O.J5 
62. Earaches or ear infections .................... .os .05 
--- ---- ----
.20 .27 .07 .025 2.80 
63. Speal\"ing before think inc:; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .17 .02 .021 0.95 -57 -57 --- ---- ----
64. Having stomach trouble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13 .17 .04 .020 2.00 .47 .47 --- ---- ----
65. Family fussing, arguing or not getting along .. .os .ll .OJ .017 l. 76 .28 .J4 .06 .027 2.22 
66. Injuries not properly taken care of ........... .05 .05 
--- ---- ----
.17 .20 .OJ .022 1.30 
67. Work conflicting with school .................. .05 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .25 • 2Lk .01 .025 0.40 
68. Having influenza or bronchitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o4 • 04- --- ---- ---- .17 .1( --- ---- ----
69. Dislike tal'.ing medic1ne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .)) .29 .04 .027 1.66 .77 .66 .ll .026 L~. 21 
70. Getting proper ~:;uidance at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 .15 .OJ .022 1.30 .JJ .)5 .02 .027 0.74 
lOth 11th lOth 11th 
Grade Grade 0'1 Grade Grade 0'1 Problems Girls Girls Dill. p C.R. Girls Girls Dilf. p c. R. 
Sert. Serl- Q To- To- Q 
0118 ous tal tal 
Prob. Prob. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
'71. toJanting to lmow about courtship, marriage, 
and sex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J8 .41 .OJ .028 1. 67 • 69 .68 .01 .027 O.J7 
72. Frequently hB.ving fever blisters . .............. .05 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .18 .20 .02 .02) 0.26 
7J. Lack of soap in school rest rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • L~J .J9 • oLJ. .028 l.Li-2 .7J .61 .12 .027 lJ . .LJ-11 
74. Havinc; money to buy lunch s.t school . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .14 .01 .020 0.]7 .J7 .J5 .02 .028 0.'(1 
75. Beine vJhipped by parents ....................... .05 .05 
--- ---- ----
.20 .lJ .07 .021 J.JJ 
76. Feeling dizzy, faint, drmmy weak .1:3 .lJ I .41 • 1-}L;, .OJ .023 1.67 or . . . . . . . . . . . 
--- ---- ----
77· Too many people telling me iAJha t to do .......... .20 .22 .02 .02J 0.86 .52 .51 .01 .029 0. JL~ 
78. Hhooping cough ................................. .06 .OJ .OJ .012 2.50 .13 .10 .OJ .019 1.57 
79. Parents wanting me to worL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .os .09 .01 .016 0. 62 .28 .28 
--- ---- ----
80. Difficulty avoiding accidentG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .04 .01 .012 I o.8J .20 .21 .01 .02J 0 .4J 
81. Poor sewage disposal and garbage collection 
in my community 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 t' 
• :J .19 • 04· .022 1.81 .JJ .J9 .06 .028 2.14 
82. Eating before going to bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2J .2J 
--- ---- ----
• 60 .61 .01 .028 O.J5 
83. Having nightmores .............................. • 06 .10 .04 • 016 2.50 • 2Lf . .29 .05 • 026 1.92 
84. Not feeling close to parents or beine; afraid 
to talk to them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .11 .01 .019 0.52 .31 .30 .01 • 026 0.)8 
85. Having rheumatism or arthritis ................. .04 .04 
--- ---- ----
.14 .13 .01 .019 0.52 
86. Worryir1g about tests and examinat:i.ons .......... .36 .)9 .OJ .028 1.67 .75 .80 .05 • 02L~ 2.08 














Having speech dificulties (stammering, 
stuttering) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Working to put rr..yself through school ••••••••• 
Not allowed to go out alone or have compan~r •• 
Talking or walking in my sleep • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Poor lighting in classrooms •••••••••••••••••• 
Being afraid of the dark ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Parents or others not understanding me ••••••• 
Keeping friends from knowing my defects •••••• 
Head feeling dull or having frequent headaches 
Wanting to improve my personal appearance •••• 
Doing all the work at home ••••••••••••••••••• 
Easily get over-heated or perspire a lot ••••• 
Being away from my parents ••••••••••••••••••• 
100. Wanting to improve my personality •••••••••••• 
101. Not sleeping soundly or wake up during the 
night ..•...•.................•....•. 
102. Not getting enough to eat •••••••••••••••••••• 
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lOth 11th I lOth 11th Grade Grade C7' Grade Grade C7' 
Problems Girls Girls Dilf. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
0118 ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
105. Using profane language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .27 .JO .OJ • 026 1.15 
106. Dislike the school I am attending . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .10 .02 .018 1.11 .J1 .29 .02 .026 0.76 
107. Classrooms being too hot or too cold . . . . . . . . . . .12 .15 .OJ .020 1.50 .so .55 .05 .029 1.72 
108. Concerned about proper sex behavior ........... • 2;; .21 .02 • 026 0.?6 .51 .49 .02 .029 0. 68 
109. Not tal;:ing care of teeth properly ............. .11 .11 --- ---- ---- .J? .45 .08 .028 2.85 
110. Frequently having a rash or boils ............. • oLr .OJ .01 .011 0.90 .lLJ.- .14 --- ---·- ----
111. Being upset over bad gr21des . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J6 .J6 --- ---- ---- .?2 .79 .07 .025 2.80 
112. Not getting enough exercise ................... .14 .lJ .01 .019 0.52 .48 .55 .O? .029 2.40 
llJ. Being selfish or unfriendly ................... .05 .05 --- ---- _ ... __ .27 .27 --- --·--- ----
114. Sex diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ • olJ- .01 .011 0.90 .06 .08 .02 .015 l.JJ 
115. Having ringworn:s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .06 .01 .014 0.?1 .23 • 2L1- .01 .024 0.41 
116. Having bad breath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .2J .28 .05 .025 2.00 
117. Lack of school lunch program ................... .09 .oo .01 .016 0.62 .28 .29 .01 .026 O.J8 
118. Frequent indigestion ........................... .05 .05 
--- ---- ----
.26 .27 .01 .025 0.40 
119. Talln11e; too loud or too fast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.3 .lJ 
--- ---- ----
.4J .45 .02 .029 0.68 
120. Having meningitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .02 .01 .009 1.11 .09 .06 .OJ .015 2.00 
121. Frequently biting fh1ger-naD.s ................ .18 .19 .01 .022 0.45 .L!-2 .4h .02 .028 0.71 
122. Parents not believing tn educatton ............ .09 .07 .02 .016 1.25 .17 .lJ oL•, . ' .020 2.00 
l(pt 
lOth lith I lOth lith 
Grade Grade 0'\ Grade Grade 0'\ 
Problems Girls Girls Dill. p C.R. Girls Girls DiJf. p C.R. Serf· Sari- Q To- To- Q 
0\IS ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 
123. Being sore and stiff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08 .07 .01 .015 0.66 .Jl .J8 .07 • 027 2.58 
12L~. Concerned about my school worl< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46 .48 .02 .029 0.68 .?1 -75 • oLt- .025 1. 62 
125. Having me11strual disorders • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 .14 • oLJ . .0191 2.lo
1 
.JO .39 .09 .027 J.J3 
126. Poor food in the school cafeteria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .15 .02 .021 0.95 .J9 .J9 --- ---- ----
127. Failing to r>ro:nounce words correctly or 
speEd~ distinctly • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .18 .21 .OJ .023 l.JO • 60 .64 • Ol.J- .028 1.42 
128. Talking too much • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .09 .02 .017 1.17 .38 .40 .02 .028 0.71 
129. Having responsibilities ........................ .11 .11 --- ---- ---- .42 .4L~ .02 .028 0.71 
lJO. Poor drj nl<:ing facilities at school ••••••••••••• .15 .15 --- ---- ---- • J 7 • J6 .01 .028 O.J5 
131. Having crc:1mps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28 • J1 .OJ .026 1.15 .57 .65 .08 .028 2 oc: • U.J 
1J2. Not being happy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .12 .01 .019 0.52 .J9 .41 .02 .028 0.71 
133. Getting along with my brothers or sisters ..... .13 .11 .02 .018 1.11 
-.35 .J4 .01 .027 O.J7 
1J4. Havine; pyorrhea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .OJ --- ---- ---- .09 .12 0"" • _.1 .018 1. 6J 
135. Frequent nose bleeding •••••••••••••••••••••••• .05 .05 --- ---- ---- .14 .1J .01 .019 0.52 
1J6. Family practicing superstitious beliefs ....... .05 .OJ .02 .011 1.81 .21 .18 .OJ .02J 1.JO 
1.37. Feeling embarrassed over making mistal-;es •••••• .22 .25 .OJ .025 1.20 .64 .69 .05 • 027 1.85 
1.38. Difficulty ccntro11ing sex urges •••••••••••••• .07 .08 .01 .015 0.66 .22 .25 .OJ .025 1.20 
1J9. Having hay-fever, asthma or sinus trouble ..... .o6 .07 .01 .015 0.66 .11+ .16 .02 .020 1.00 
14·0. Being constipated or taking 1axeti ves .......... .07 o~) • I --- ---- ---- .41 .?R 1 ':l f'\00 " ~~ 
lOth 11th I lOth 11th 
Grade Grade C7\ Grade Grade C7\ 
Problems Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Seri- Seri· Q To- To- Q 
0\18 ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
lLH. Over-crowded or unsanitary sleeping conditions 
at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oL,, • OJ .01 .011 0.90 .lJ .10 .0) .01[\ l. 6J . ' 
1L~2. Dislil\jng 1.mpleass:nt taJJ{ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J4 .JJ .01 .027 O.J7 • 62 . 62 --- ---- ----
I 
143. Bein2: self-conscious or feeling inferior ....... .14 .15 .01 .020 0.50 • L}2 • Li-8 .o6 .029 2.06 
14LJ .• Trouble walking 
• • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
,06 .05 .01 .013 0.77 .20 .16 • OLI, .022 1.81 
145. Concern about dating • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .28 .27 .01 .026 0.38 .59 ·55 .04 .029 1.38 
146. Difficulty keeping warrr' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .22 .24 .02 .024 0.8) 
147. Smoking ........................................ .07 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .17 .15 .02 .021 0.95 
148. tt/ant ing to improve my speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41 .46 .05 .029 1.72 .72 .76 • OL!· .025 1.62 
149. EElsily j_nsulted or feelings being hurt . . . . . . . . . .29 .26 .OJ .026 1.15 • 62 • 62 --- ---- ----
150. Being upset 1-vhen called on in class ............ .13 .13 --- ---- ---- .42 .42 --- --·-- ----
151. Feeling restless . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .10 .02 .018 1.11 • L~o .46 .06 .029 2.06 
152. Heart trouble .................................. .05 .06 .01 .014 0.71 .15 .18 .03 .022 l.JO 
153· Ridj_ng or walking a long distance to and 
from school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .15 
--- ---- ----
.37 .J4' .OJ .027 1.11 
15L~. Unsanitar;v home concUt:i..ons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .03 • oz~ .01 .011 0.90 .12 .lJ .01 .019 0.52 
155· Needing money for dental care • • • e e • • a • • e a • • I e • • .15 .14 .01 .020 0.50 .30 .J6 .06 .027 2.22 
156. Having people laugh at me ...................... .08 .04 • oL~ .013 J.07 .29 .29 --- _._ __ --··-
15?. Uninterested in the opposite cex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .10 .01 .018 0.55 .33 .31 .02 .027 0.74 
lOth 11th I lOth 11th Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. Problems Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
OUB ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1.58. Eating too little or too much • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .17 .1.5 .02 .021 0.9.5 .46 .48 .02 .029 0.68 
1.59. Attending dull and boring classes • • • • • • • • • • • • • .16 .16 --- ---- ---- .48 • .50 .02 .029 0.68 
160. No recreation at home • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .11 .09 .02 .017 1.17 .30 .34 • OLr .027 1.48 
161. Feeling no one likes me or that every one 
is against me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .06 .03 .01.5 2.00 .30 .27 .03 .02E 1.1.5 
162. Having malaria • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .03 .02 .01 .009 1.11 .07 .07 
--- ---- ----
163. Teachers worrying me • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .08 .09 .01 .017 0 • .58 .28 .30 .02 .02E 0.76 
164. Not having enough leisure time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .10 .01 .018 0 • .5.5 .38 .39 .01 .02E 0.3.5 
16.5. Frequently absent from school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.5 .04 .01 .012 0.83 .22 .21 .01 .02lj 0.41 
166. Always wanting my way • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .11 .01 .018 0 • .5.5 .30 .34 .04 .02( 1.48 
167. Making friends easily • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .18 .12 .06 .021 2. 8.5 .42 .37 .0.5 .028 1. 7L1-
168. Tumor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .03 
--- ---- ----
.08 .07 .01 .01.5 0.66 
169. Physically over-developed or under-developed •• .09 .07 .02 .016 1.2.5 .27 .31 .04 .02t 1 • .53 
170. Concerned about doing the right things •••••••• .34 .34 --- ---- ---- • .58 • 60 .02 .028 0.71 
171. Having low resistance to diseases • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 04· .04 --- ---- ---- .17 .19 .02 .022 0.90 
172. Being in a hurry or rushing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .1.5 .13 .02 .020 1.00 • .51 • .51 
--- ---- ----
173. Being over-weight or under-weight • • • • • • • • • • • • • .22 .20 .02 .023 0.86 .47 .47 
--- ---- ----
174. Knowing how to talk to people or getting along 
with them 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .18 .16 .02 .021 0.9.5 .42 .43 .01 .028 0.3.5 
lOth 11th I lOth 11th Grade Grade Grade Grade 0"1 Problems 0"1 Girls Girls DiH. p C.R. Girls Girls DiH. p c. R. 
Sari. Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
175. Being afraid to appear before an audience . . . . . . .28 .26 .02 .025 0.80 • 62 .61 .01 .023 0.)5 
176. Drin}{ing enough water ...•...••........... ··~ .... .15 .12 .OJ .020 1.50 .3LJ- .35 .01 .027 0.)7 
177· Dis1ilrinc; certain nersons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .16 .01 .021 0 • L~? ._54 ._53 .01 .029 O.)h 
178. Having bmv-legs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .05 .02 • 01'-l- l. L~2 .17 .1? 
--- ---- ---·--
179. UnsGnitary school rest rooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21 .1? • oL~ .023 1. 7L1- • '-1-9 .44 .05 .029 1.72 
180. Being too short or too tall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .11 .06 .020 ).00 .40 • 3'7 Q0 . ..) .028 1.67 
181. Having enough time to eat ...................... .15 .14 .01 .020 0._50 .35 .)9 .04 .027 1 .. 48 
182. Feeling ashamed or 11ervous in the presence 
of the opposite sex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1_5 .10 .05 .019 2. 63 .)9 .)5 .o4 .028 l. L~2 
18). Having ·ooor posture 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .09 .10 .01 .017 0._58 • Jl-j- .42 .08 .028 2.8_5 
l8LJ-. Being crippled or ruptured 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .02 • o~· .02 .010 2.00 .08 .09 .01 .016 o. 62 
18_5. Being afraid to go to a dentist or have 
an operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24 .2_5 .01 .025 0.40 .46 ._50 .o4 .029 1.38 
186. Easily excited, nervous or ill-G. t-ease . . . . . . . . . .lLJ- .15 .01 .020 0.50 .42 .44 .02 .028 0.71 
187. l.J"anting to improve my posture or figure ........ 
.39 .37 .02 .028 0.71 • 69 .69 
--- ---- ----
188. Too ms.ny social activitles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .04 .01 .012 o.83 .20 .18 .02 .023 0.86 
189. Having an unpleasant attitude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .07 
--- -·--- ----
.28 .26 .02 .025 0.80 
190. Unable to express myself . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .1? 
--- --·-- ----
.4? .52 .05 .029 1.72 
191. Beine sj_ckly or ho.vin(j poor health . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0? .07 
--- ---- ----
.24 .25 .01 .025 o. Lro 
lOth 11th I lOth 11th 
Grade Grade (7\ Grade Grade (7\ 
Problems Girls Girls Dill. p C.R. Girls Girls Dill. p c. R. 
Seri- Serl- Q To- To- Q 
OilS ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
192. Having immoral thoughts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .06 .01 .015 0.66 .2? .27 --- ---- ----
193. Having bad comp1ex:i.on .......................... .13 .11 .02 .018 1.11 .JJ .Lw .07 .028 2.50 
I 
'l'ab..Le t:.,"(. .::>J.(:!,LLL.L ..L<.>auvv v... ~-L··-. ~~ ~··-- ·- _- .. __ 
Grade 12. 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Girls Girls Dilf. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
0118 ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1. Appenc1ix shoulc1 be removed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .12 --- ---- ---- .JO .JO --- ---- ----
") Being irritable, impatient or losing temper . . . . .20 .15 .05 .025 2.00 . 65 .59 .06 .OJ1 1.9LJ '-'• 
J. Parents always choosing my friends . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 .05 .01 .016 0.62 .18 .21 .OJ .027 1.11 
1.1 
' . Not getting enough sleep ....................... .1J .lJ ---
_.._ __ 
----1 • 4/;, • L~8 • OLJ- • OJl+ 1.17 
5. BeL'1g anemic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 .05 .01 .016 0.62 .16 .20 • OLJ.- .026 1.5J 
6. Needing to wear glasses ......................... .25 .22 .OJ .028 1. 67 4o . / .51 .02 • OJl.J· 0 ro .:;u 
7- Living in an unsanitary community .............. .07 .06 .01 .017 0.58 .25 .25 --- ---- --··-
8. Being sure of a happy marriage • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • .25 .JO .05 .OJO 1.66 .51 .59 .oe .OJ2 2.50 
9. Being grouchy or mean .......................... .09 .07 .02 .018 1.11 .J9 .J6 .OJ .OJ2 0.9J 
10. Frequent baclmches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .07 --- ---- ---- .26 .25 .01 .029 0 .JL, 
11. Parents not trusting me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .lJ .12 .01 .024 o .Ln .J6 .J5 .01 .OJ2 O.Jl 
12. Gums frequently bleeding ••••••••••••••••••••••• .11 .07 .o4 .016 2.50 .JJ .J2 .01 .OJl O.J2 
I 
1J. Having scars, pimples or bumps 011 my face ...... .24 .25 .01 .0291 O.J4 • 69 .68 .01 .OJl O.J2 
14. Frequently burning or cutting myself . . . . . . . . . . . .lJ .14 .01 .02J o .• 4J • L~9 .46 .OJ • OJlt 0.82 
15. Having to wort after school or at night ......... .07 .07 --- ---- ---- • 2L~ .27 .OJ .029 l.OJ 
16. Bad 1-cidneys .................................... .08 .06 .02 .017 1.17 .19 .19 --- ---- ----
17. Being bc,shful or shy ........................... .lJ .17 • oL~ .024 1.6t .51 .56 .05 .OJO 1. 6t 
18. Eating breakfast •••••••••••••• «' •••••••••••••••• .2J .20 .OJ .027 1.11 .61 • 5h 0'7 • I .OJJ 2.12 
11th 12th I lith 12th Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Girls Girls DiU. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. 
Problems Seri· Seri- Q To. To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
19. Sleeping too much ............................. .OJ .06 .OJ .015 2.00 .15 .20 .05 .026 1.92 
20. Having hearing difficulties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 .06 --- ---- ---- .25 .26 .01 .029 O.J4 
21. Teeth not shaped or spaced correctly . . . . . . . . . . .17 .15 .02 • 02L~ . o.8JI 4?. .4J --- ---- ----. _./ 
22. Doing too much heavy work or unpleasant 




2J. Frequently having accidents ................... .05 .05 --- ---- ---- .21 .17 .04 .026 1.5J 
24. Not want inc; children ........................... .14 .lJ .01 .02J 0 .4J .40 .]8 .02 .OJJ o. 60 
25. School being over-crowded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .28 .26 .02 .029 0.68 .55 .59 .04 .033 1.21 
26. Catching or getting rid of colds • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .21 .19 .02 .027 0. 7L~ .67 .68 .01 .031 O.J2 
2'?. Having dandruff or keeping hair loolcing nice .. .2J .28 .05 .027 1.85 . 6J .66 .OJ .025 1.20 
28. Being upset when I don't know my lessons ....... .41 .4J .02 .OJJ o.6o .81 .8J .02 .025 o.so 
29. Having trouble v.ri th legs or feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .09 .02 .020 1.00 .JJ .Jl .02 .OJl o. 6Lr 
JO. Parents fussing with me ....................... .19 .lJ .06 .024 2.50 .56 .46 .10 • OJJ J.OJ 
Jl. Being treated 1ilm a baby ..................... .09 .10 .01 .020 0.50 .28 .28 --- ---- - ---·-
J2. Not having; time to rest or being unable to 
relax easily .......................... .1J .09 . OLr .020 12 .oo .J7 .40 .OJ • OJLr 0.88 
JJ. Uncomfortable school seats .15 .18 .OJ .025 .45 .46 .01 • OJL~ •••••••••••••••••••• 1.20 0.29 
JLr. lvanting to marx·y or being afraid to marry • tJ ••• .lh .17 .OJ .024 1.25 .35 .J9 • 0'-i- .OJ4 1.17 
J5. Feeling that my parents don't want me or love me .07 .05 
I 
.02 .016 1.25 .16 .15 .01 .02h o.Ln 
lith 12th I lith 12th 
Grade Grade 0'1 Grade Grade 0'1 
Problems Girls Girls Dill. p C.R. Girls Girls Dill. p c. R. 
Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
0\IS ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 i 6 7 8 9 10 11 
J6. Getting along 1"1ith ster)-parents or relatives ... .o6 .11 .05 .019 2. 62 .19 .2J • oL~ .027 1.48 
J?. Being asked to sit down 01" ignored in class .... .05 0~ . ./ 
--- ---- ----
.18 .22 .04 .027 l.h8 
J8. Poor apl)eti te or eating habits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .15 .01 • 02L~ 0. Lt--l .40 .4J .OJ .OJJ 0.90 
39. Having an ugl;y appearance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .06 .09 .020 4.50 .20 .25 .05 .028 1.74 
4o. Having bad tonsils, cough or sore throat ....... .24 .18 .06 .027 2.22 , L~lJ- .hJ .01 .OJ4 0.29 
41. Frequent paj_ns or body aching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .27 .14 .lJ .026 5.00 .1+4 .51 .07 .OJJ 2.12 
42. Ashamed about my home not being as good 
as others .............................. .21 .11 .10 .026 J.84 .JJ .J5 .02 .032 0. 62 
l!-J. Being short-winded or having breathing 
difficulties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 ,08 .17 .023 ?.J8 • Jl~- .Jl .OJ .031 0.96 
44. Parents and I frequently disagreeing ........... .26 .09 .17 .024 ?.09 .J8 .42 • 04, .OJJ 1.21 
I 
45. Tiring easily .................................. ,JO .12 .18 .026 6.95 ,1-IJ .49 .06 • OJLr 1.76 
46. Unsanitary school cafeteria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 .10 .08 .023 J.48 .29 .28 .01 .OJO O.JO 
14-?. Not having the right clothes to wear or 
looking shabby • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .22 .08 .14 .022 6.J6 .28 .J2 . 04- .029 l.J8 
48. Disliking or una.ble to eat certain foods ....... .J4 .19 .15 .028 5.J6 
-57 .58 .01 .OJJ 0.30 
49. Toothaches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.35 .2J .12 .OJO 4.00 
-57 -53 . 04 .033 1.21 
50. Boy friend or girl friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38 .15 .23 .028 8.20 • 61 .44 .17 .OJJ 5.15 
51. Having difficulty going to sleep or being kent 
awal{e by disturbances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 .09 I .10 .022 h. 55 .J2 -35 .OJ .OJJ 0.93 
1.10 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade ~ Grade Grade ~ 
Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. 
Problems Serl- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
52. Having eye trouble or improper vision . . . . . . . . . . .21 .21 --- ---- ---.- • 5Lr .52 .02 .OJJ 0. 60 
5J. Parents separated or divorced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .10 .05 .022 ' 2.27 .25 .21 .04 .028 1. L1--2 
subjects .2J .15 .08 • 026 I I 54. Having difficulty with school • • • • • • • • • J .07 .70 .72 .02 .OJO 0.66 
55- Not being strong or having enough energy . . . . . . . .09 .08 .01 .018 0.55 .41 .J8 .OJ .OJJ 0.90 
56. Missing school to help 8.t home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .07 --- ---- ---- .25 .27 .02 .OJO 0.66 
57- Getting hurt playlng sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ol.J, • Ol{, --- ---- ---- .18 .20 .02 .026 0.'?6 
58. Tuberculosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .02 .02 --- ---- ---- .09 .07 .02 .018 1.11 
59· School not kept clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1L1-- .09 .05 .021 2.J3 .4LJ. .4Li, --- ---- ----
60. Teeth hurt inc; from food or beverages ............ .16 .lJ .OJ .02J l.JO .47 .so .OJ .OJ4 0.83 
61. Getting up in the morning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22 .20 .02 .027 0. 7'-~ • 61 • 6l} .OJ • OJ2 0.9J 
62. Earaches or ear infections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .04 .01 .014 0.71 .27 .19 .03 .028 2.35 
63. Spealdng before thlnking ••••••••••••••••••••••• .17 .lJ .04 .02J 1.74 ·57 .60 .OJ .OJJ 0.90 
64. Having stomach trouble ••••••••••••••••••••••••• .17 .14 .OJ .024 1.25 .47 .48 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
65. Family fussing, are;uing or not getting along ... .11 .10 .01 .021 0.47 .J4 .J4 --- ---- ----
66. Injuries not properly t8.l<:en care of ............ .05 .OJ .02 .01.3 1.5J .20 .16 • oL~ • 026 1.53 
67. lvorh conflloting with school .................... .06 .06 ---.. ---- ---- • 2L!, • 2L~ --- --·-- -......... 
68. Having inflUODZU or bronchitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • OLJ- • OLJ- --- ---- _._.. ... _ .1? .18 .01 .02.5 o.ho 
69. Dis1H:-e taking mediolne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29 J~ . ../ I .06 .OJl 1.9J .66 .76 .10 .OJl J.22 
lith 12th I lith 12th Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
0118 ous tal tal 
Prob. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
70. Getting proper guidance at home • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .15 .11 
• oLJ, .020 2.00 .J5 .28 .07 .OJ 2.25 
71. \<Ianting to know about courtship, marriage, 
and sex • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .41 .J8 .OJ .OJJ 0.90 .68 • 71 .OJ .OJ 0.96 
72. Frequently having fever blisters • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .06 .04 .02 .015 l.JJ .20 .18 
.02 • 02c 0.76 
7J. Lack of soap in school rest rooms • • • • • • • • • • • • • .J9 .47 .08 .OJJ 
2.42 .61 .77 .16 .OJ( 5.JJ 
74. Having money to buy lunch at school • • • • • • • • • • • .14 .15 .01 .015 0.66 .J5 .J5 --- --- ----
75· Being whipped by parents • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 • 04 .01 .014 0.71 .lJ 
.10 .OJ .02 1.42 
76. Feeling dizzy, faint, drowsy or weak • • • • • • • • • • .lJ .14 .01 .023 o.4J .44 .46 .02 • OJ~ 0.58 
77· Too many people telling me what to do • • • • • • • • • .22 .18 .OJ .027 
1.11 .51 .46 .05 .OJ ~ 1.51 
78. Whooping cough • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .OJ .02 .01 .010 1.00 .10 .09 .01 
.01( ~ 0.52 
79. Parents wanting me to work • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .09 .09 --- ---- ---- .28 .J2 
.04 .OJ 1.29 
80. Difficulty avoiding accidents • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .04 .OJ .01 .012 o.8J .21 .22 .01 .0217 O.J? 
81. Poor sewage disposal and garbage collection 
in my community • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .19 .19 --- ---- ---- .J9 .4J • ol .OJ 1.21 
82. Eating before going to bed •••••••••••••••••••• .2J .17 .06 .026 2.JO • 61 .59 .02 .OJ 0. 60 
8). Having nightmares • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .10 .05 .05 .017 2.95 .29 .26 • o: .OJ l.OC 
84. Not feeling close to parents or being afraid 
to talk to them ••••••••••••••••••••• .11 .12 .01 .022 0.90 .)0 .34 • oL .OJ 1.29 
85. Having rheumatism or arthritis •••••••••••••••• .05 .05 .01 .014 0.71 .lJ .14' .01 • 02 ~ o.4J 
86. vlorryini about tests and examinations ••••••••• .J9 .J5 .04 .OJ2 1.25 .80 .77 .OJ .0217 1.11 pext wage) ggptj pped op 




lith 12th lith 12th 
Grade Grade en Grade Grade en 
Problems Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. 
Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
87. Having speech difficvlties (stammering, 
stuttering) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .lJ .OJ .02J l.JO 4r; • 4.14- .OJ .OJLJ- 0.88 • I 
88. Working to put myself through school . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .15 .OJ .02J l.JOI .27 .J4 .07 .OJ5 2.00 
89. Not a1lowec1. to go out alone or have company . . . . .09 .07 .02 . 018 . 1.11 .J2 • 2LI- .08 .029 2.76 
90. Talkirg or walking in my sleep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .04 .OJ .015 2.00 .18 .16 .02 .025 o.so 
91. Poor lighting lrl classr·ooms .05 .05 I .19 .16 .OJ .025 1.20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --- ---- ----·1 
' 
92. Being afraid of the dark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .12 
--- ---- ----
.40 .41 .01 .OJJ O.JO 
93. Parents or others not understanc'l ing me . . . . . . . . . .15 .14 .01 
.0241 0.41 .46 .46 --- ----.. ----
94. Keeping friends from h-nowing my defects ........ .07 .07 
--- ---- ----
.28 .JO .02 .OJO 0.66 
95. Head feeling dull or having frequent headaches . .20 .15 .05 .025 2.00 .54 .51 .OJ .OJJ 0.90 
96. Want:lng to improve my personal appearance . . . . . . .40 .J9 .01 .OJJ O.JO .75 .75 
--- ---- ----
97. Doing all the work at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .07 
--- ---- ----
.38 .J4 .04 .032 1.25 
98. Easily get over-heat eo or perspire 8. lot . . . . . . . .16 .17 .01 .025 o.4o .4-6 .45 .01 • OJLI- 0.29 
99. Belng away from my parents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .10 .OJ .019 1.57 .26 .J7 .11 .031 3._5_5 
100. i.Janting to improve my per~onality .............. .46 .J8 .08 .033 2.44- .81 .81 
--- ---- -... --
101. Not sleeping soundly or wal~e up dur1ng the 
l11ght . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .12 .OJ .023 1.30 .lJ-_5 .42 .OJ .0_33 0.90 




103. Needing dental care . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .24 .24 
I --- ---- ---- -57 . 65 .08 .OJJ 2. L~h 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade 0' Grade Grade 0' 
Problems Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
0118 ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
104. Concerned about drjnking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .04 .OJ .015 2.00 .13 .11 .02 .021 0.47 
105. Uslng profane language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .06 .06 --- ---- ----- .JO .26 • 04· .OJO l.JJ 
106. Dislike the school I am attending ............. .10 .06 .o4 .017 2 .)51 .29 .2J .06 .029 2.28 
107. Classrooms being too hot or too cold .......... .15 .14 .01 .024 0.41 .55 . 62 .07 .OJJ 2.12 
108. Concerned about proper sex behavior . . . . . . . . . . . .21 .22 .01 .027 O.J7 .49 .55 .06 .OJJ 1.81 
109. Not taking care of teeth properly ............. .11 .11 --- ---- ---- .45 .44 .01 • OJ4 0.29 
110. Frequently having 8. rash or boils . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .OJ --- ---- ---- .14 .11 .OJ .022 l,JO 
111. Being upset over bad grades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J6 .J4 .02 .OJ2 0. 62 .79 .74 .05 .028 l. 74 
112. Not getting enough exercise ................... .lJ .16 .OJ .02J 1.JO .55 . 56 .01 .OJJ O.JO 
llJ. Being selfish or unfriendly ................... .05 .06 .01 .016 0.62 .27 .27 --- ---- ----
114. Sex diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • oL~ .OJ .01 .012 o.8J .08 .08 --- ---- ---·· 
115. Having ringworms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,06 .04 .02 .015 l.JJ .24 .18 .06 .027 2.22 
116. Having bad breath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 06 • oL~ .02 .01.5 l.JJ .28 .26 .02 .028 0.71 
117. Lack of school lunch program .................. .08 .06 .02 .017 1.17 .29 .22 .07 .029 2.40 
118. Frequent indigestion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0.5 .05 --- ---- ---- .27 .26 .01 .029 O,JLi 
119. Talkjng too louc1 or too fast •••••••••••••••••• .lJ . lJ --- ---- ---- .45 .49 .04 • OJL~ 1.17 
120. Having meningitis ............................. .02 .02 --- ---- ---- .06 .06 --- ---- ----
121. Frequently biting finger-najls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 .16 I .OJ .02.5 1.20 • L~lj. .J6 .08 .OJJ 2.40 
1.1Lt 
11th 12th I 11th 12th 
Grade Grade C7\ Grade Grade C7\ 
Problems Girls Girls DiU. p C.R. Girls Girls Dill. p c. B. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous OUB tal tal 
Prob. Prob. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
122. Parents net believing in education . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .09 .02 .018 1.11 .lJ .15 .02 .023 0.86 
123. Being sore a no. stiff ........................... .07 .05 .02 .016 1.25 .J8 .JJ .05 .032 1 • .56 
124-. Concerned about my school war}~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .48 .so .02 .OJ4 0.58 • 75 .79 • oL~ .027 1.48 
125. H . .. av:tng menstrual disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14 .17 .OJ .024 1.25 .J9 .J9 
--- ---- ----
126. Poor food in the school cafeteria 
• • • • • • • • • • • • e • .15 .15 --- ---- ---- .J9 .40 .01 .OJJ 0.)0 
127. Failing to pronounce words correctly or 
speak distinctly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .21 .19 .02 .027 0.74 .64 .6? .OJ .OJ2 0.93 
128. Talking too much . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .09 
--- ---- ----
.40 .J6 • 04 .OJ2 1.25 
129. Having responsibilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .lJ .02 .022 0.90 .44- .50 .06 .OJ4 1.76 
lJO. Poor drinking facilities at school ............. .15 .lJ .02 .02J 0.86 .J6 .J4 .02 .OJ2 0. 62 
1Jl. Having cramps ................................... .Jl .Jl 
--- ---- ----
• 65 • 62 .OJ .OJ2 0.9J 
1J2. Not being happy ................................. .12 .12 
--- ---- ----
.41 • 4lr .OJ .OJJ 0.90 
lJJ. Getting along with my brothers or sisters ...... .11 .07 • oL~ .019 2.10 .J4 .Jl .OJ .OJl 0.96 
1J4. Having pyorrh8a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ .02 .01 .010 1.00 .12 .10 .02 .021 0.95 
1J5. Frequent nose bleeding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 • oL~ .01 .014 0.71 .1J .12 .01 .02h 0. L~1 
1J6. FamlJ.y practicirlg superstitious beliefs ......... .OJ • Ol!- .01 .OlJ 0.77 .18 .20 .02 .026 0.76 
137. Feeling embarressed over making mistakes ....... .25 .25 
--- ---- ----
• 69 .7J • oL~ .OJO l.JJ 
lJP ~). Diff:i culty controlljyJg sex ure;es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .08 .07 .01 .018 0.55 .25 .2J .02 .028 0.71 
·.rao.te t::(. \vUUIJ.LLIL-tt:u; 
1.1 (,. 
11th 12th I 11th 12th 
Grade Grade 0'\ Grade Grade 0'\ 
Problems Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Girls Girls Dill. p c. R. Seri- Seri- Q To- To- Q 
ous ous tal tal 
Pro b. Prob. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 
140. Being constipated or tating laxatives . . . . . . . . . .07 .12 0£:' • :J .020 2.50 .28 .J2 • oL~ .OJl 1.29 
141. Over-crowded or unsc:mitary sleeping 
conc1i tions at home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .OJ • oLk .01 .018 0.55 • 1.0 .12 .02 .021 0.95 
142. Disliking unpleasant talk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .JJ .J5 .02 .OJ2 0.62 • 62 .66 • oL~ .032 1.25 
143. Being self-conscious or feeling inferior ..... ._ .15 .14 .01 .02J 0.43 .48 .5Lr .06 .OJ3 1.81 
144-. Trouble walkjng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 • oL:- .01 .014 0.71 .16 .21 .05 • 026 1.92 
14_5. Concern about dating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .27 .22 .05 .028 1.74 .55 .51 • oL~ .03J 1.21 
lLi-6. Difficulty keeping warm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 06 .08 .02 .017 1.17 .24 .28 • oL~ .029 1.38 
147. Smoking • 06 .07 .01 .017 0._58 1 t' lc: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • :J . ./ --- ---- ----
148. Hanting to improve my speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .46 .48 .02 .OJ4 0.58 .76 .81 .05 .027 1.85 
149. Easily insulted or feelings being hurt ........ .26 .24 .02 .028 0.71 .62 • 6J .01 .OJO O.JO 
150. Bejng upset when called on in cla.ss ••••••••••• .lJ .09 • oL~ .020 2.00 .42 .44- .02 .OJ3 0. 60 
151. Feeling restless .............................. .10 .10 --- ---- ---- .46 .44 .02 .OJLJ- 0.58 
152. Heort trouble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 06 .OJ .OJ .014 2.14 .18 .13 .06 • 02LJ- 2.50 
l5J. Riding or walking a long distance to and 
from school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 .17 .02 .023 0.86 .J4 .J8 • oL~ .OJ2 1.25 
154. Unsanitary home conditions .................... • OL!- .OJ .01 .012 o.8J .lJ .15 .02 .02J 0.86 
155. Needing money for dental care ................. .14 .15 .01 .024 0.41 .J6 .40 .oh .OJ2 1.25 
l r:, f,- HRv4 YJ.Q" neonle lRUf"h Rt me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OL!- .OS I .01 .OlS 0.66 .29 .26 .0'3 .0'30 1. 00 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade CTI Grade Grade CTI Problems Girls Girls Difl. p C.R. Girls Girls Dill. p c. R. 
Seri· Seri· Q To- To- Q 
tal tal ous ous 
Pro b. Pro b. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
157. Uninterested in the opposite sex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .09 .01 .019 0.52 .Jl .29 .02 . OJl 0. 6Ll, 
158. Eating too little or too much ................. .15 .14 .01 .02J o.4J .48 • L~6 .02 • OJL!- 0.58 
159. Attending dull and borjng classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .17 .01 .025 0.40 .50 .56 .06 .OJJ 1.81 




161. Feeling no one lil\:es me or that every one 
is against me ......................... .06 .07 .01 .017 0.58 .27 .27 
--- ---- ----
162. Having malaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .02 .02 
--- ---- ----
.07 .08 .01 .018 0.55 
l6J. Teachers worrying me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .09 .10 .01 .020 0.50 .JO .Jl .01 .029 O.J4 
l6L~. Not havlng enough leisure time ................ .10 • o.s .02 .018 l.ll 
.J9 .42 .OJ .OJJ 0.90 
165. Frequently absent from school ................. .04 .05 .01 .014 0.71 .21 .16 .05 .025 2.00 
166. Always Tivanting my way ......................... .ll .10 .01 .020 0.50 .J4 .)6 .02 .OJ2 0. 62 
167. Making friends easily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .lJ .01 .022 0.45 .J7 .4J .06 .OJJ 1.81 
168. Tumor ......................................... .OJ .01 .02 .009 2.22 .07 .05 .02 .016 1.25 
169. Physically over-develoned or under-developed .. .07 .06 .01 .017 0.58 .Jl .27 • oL~ .OJO l.JJ 
170. Concerned about doing the right things . . . . . .. .. . • JLi· .)6 .02 .0)2 0 0 62 .60 .69 .09 .OJl 2.90 
171. Having low res :i.stm1ce to diseuses ............. • oL~ .06 .02 .015 l.JJ .19 .20 .01 .026 O.J8 
172. Being in a hurry or rushlnt; . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . .lJ .16 .OJ .023 l.JO .51 .57 .06 .0)2 1. 87 
l?J. Being over-weight or under-~velgbt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 .20 
--- -- .. -- ----
• L!,7 .L~8 .01 .OJ4 0.29 
' - ~ -,..-,r..,-...-.-.... 1 ,....... -~~ rv..-..·1-·!- -·· , __ -, --- -- I 
.li_iU.lv C..(o \vUUv.Llll,lCU,/ 
11th 12th I 11th 12th 
Grade Grade 1:1' 
I 
Grade Grade 1:1' 
Problems Girls Girls DiU. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. Seri- Seri· Q To- To- Q 
0118 ous tal tal 
Pro b. Pro b. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1'?5· Be:l.ng afraid to appear before an aud:Lence ...... .26 .28 .02 .OJO 0.66 • 61 • 65 • ol~ .032 l. 25 
176. Drinking enou_gh water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 .14 .02 .023 0.36 .J5 • L~2 .07 .OJJ 2.12 
177- Disl ilcing cert8ln i-:lersons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16 .lJ .OJ .023 l.JO .53 .52 .01 .OJJ O.JO 
178. Having bow-legs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .06 .01 .016 0. 62 .17 .16 .01 • 02L~ o.Ln 
179- Unsr?.ni tary school rest roons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .19 .02 .025 0.80 .44 .50 .06 .OJ4 l. 76 
180. BeinG too short or too tall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .13 .02 .022 0.90 ':>,•) •..J• JO . ;; .02 .032 0.62 
181. Having enough time to eat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14 .lJ .01 .023 0 .4J .J9 .41 .02 .OJ4 0.58 
182. Feeling ashamed or nervous in the presence 
of the op~pos i te sex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .10 
--- ---- ----
.J5 .J6 .01 .032 O.Jl 
18J. Having lJOOr postLu·e .10 .09 .01 .019 0.52 .42 '"'!:, .07 • 032 2.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •J./ 
184. Belng crippled or ruptured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04 .02 .02 .011 1.81 .09 .09 --- ---- --·--' 
135. Being afraid to go to a dentist or have 
an operation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 .2J .02 .029 0.68 .50 .51 .01 .OJJ O.JO 
186. Easily excited, nervous or ill-at-ease ......... .15 .15 
--- ---- ----
.44 .44 
--- ---- --···· 
187. Wanting to improve my posture or figure . . . . . . . . . .J7 • J '7 
--- ---- ----
• 69 .69 
--- ---- --·--
]_:18. 'roo many social activities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • OL!· .07 .OJ .016 1.87 .18 .24 .06 .027 2.22 
189. Having an v .. npleasant attitude . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .05 .02 .016 1.25 .26 .23 .02 .OJO 0.66 
190. Unable to express myself . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17 .19 .02 .025 0.80 .52 • 62 .10 .OJJ J.OJ 
191. Being sickly or havlnc; no or heo1th . . . . . . . . . . . . . .07 .05 .02 .016 1.25 .25 .2J .02 .028 0.71 
...Ld.U..l.V ~ { • 
11th 12th I 11th 12th Grade Grade 0' Grade Grade 0' Problems Girls Girls Diff. p C.R. Girls Girls Diff. p c. R. 
Seri· Seri- Q To- To- Q 
OilS ous tal tal 
Pro b. Prob. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
192. Having immoral thoughts .............. " ........ .06 .OJ .OJ .020 1 • .50 .27 .2.5 .02 .029 0.68 
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